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“There is nothing makes a man suspect much,
More than to know a little.” – Francis Bacon

In the seemingly never-ending debate over the 7
December 1941 Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor,
one of the significant topics of contention pressed
by some revisionist and conspiracy writers, histori-
ans, and critics of the conventional view of the
attack and the Roosevelt administration’s role in it
has been the phenomenon of the so-called “Winds
Message” (hereafter referred to as Winds message).
In the years after World War II, several writers and
scholars and a few politicians espoused the position
that this message was a clear warning that the
Japanese were going to attack the U.S. fleet at Pearl
Harbor. They have also argued that, beyond the
simple fact of the occurrence of the Winds message,
the contents and importance of this message had
been revealed to senior American civilian and mili-
tary leaders. They have contended further that the
failure by Washington to warn the army and naval
commands at Pearl Harbor, even though the for-
mer had intercepted the warning, made the ensuing
calamitous attack inevitable. After the attack, the
claims continue, high-level government officials
participated in, or oversaw, a destruction of the evi-
dence that such a warning had been received. The
two commanders in Hawaii at the time, Admiral
Husband Kimmel and Lieutenant General Walter

Short, both claimed in later statements during their
testimony before the Joint Congressional
Committee reviewing the attack that if they had had
knowledge of the Winds message they could have
prepared for an attack.1 To some adherents of this
claim, the Winds message had acquired a near
mythic status within the larger controversy over
Pearl Harbor.2

During and after the war, the Japanese surprise
attack on Pearl Harbor was subjected to a number
of investigations by the United States government.
In fact, the attack was the subject of eight separate
investigations from late 1941 through mid-1946.
Among them, three were conducted by the Navy
Department, three by the War Department, and
one was chaired by Associate Supreme Court
Justice Owen Roberts that began within weeks of
the attack. The final and most comprehensive was
the postwar hearings by the Joint Congressional
Committee under the chairmanship of Senator
Alben Barkley (D-KY), which, among other things,
incorporated all of the evidence, testimony,
exhibits, and findings of the previous seven
inquiries.3

With the exception of the Roberts Commission,
which met in late December 1941 and limited its
review of decrypted Japanese diplomatic messages,

Preface and Acknowledgments

The Eight Investigations of the Pearl Harbor Attack:

The Roberts Commission, 18 December 1941 – 23 January 1942
The Hart Inquiry, 12 February – 15 June 1944
The Army Pearl Harbor Board, 20 July – 19 October 1944
The Navy Court of Inquiry, 24 July – 19 October 1944
The Clarke Investigation, 14-16 September 1944, 13 July – 4 August 1945
The Clausen Investigation, 23 November 1944 – 12 September 1945
The Hewitt Inquiry, 14 May – 11 July 1945
The Joint Congressional Committee, 15 November 1945 – 31 May 1946
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all of the other investigations considered in detail
testimony and evidence regarding the Winds mes-
sage in the two weeks prior to 7 December. Two of
the seven Pearl Harbor inquiries prior to the Joint
Congressional Committee Hearings of 1945-1946,
The Army Pearl Harbor Board (20 July – 19
October 1944) and the Navy Pearl Harbor Court of
Inquiry (24 July - 20 October 1944), heard testimo-
ny that a “Winds Execute” (hereafter referred to as
the “Execute message”) had been sent before 7
December. Both investigations concluded that the
Execute message had been intercepted sometime
on 4 December and that the substance of it indicat-
ed war between the United States and Japan and
warned of the attack on Pearl Harbor. Both bodies
also concluded that knowledge of the Execute mes-
sage had reached the intelligence staffs of both the
Navy and War Departments.4 

On the surface, these findings appeared to have
some merit because there was a smattering of sup-
portive evidence. The Winds message, that is the
warning or alert that was known to some in prewar
U.S. intelligence as the “Execute” message, had
been intended by the Japanese Foreign Ministry
(Gaimusho) as an emergency method to warn its
diplomatic posts of a downturn in relations
between Japan and the United States, Great
Britain, or the Soviet Union. Tokyo expected that,
in the time of crisis prior to any hostilities, its diplo-

mats would have to destroy classified papers, as
well as their manual codes and ciphers and any
cipher machines in their facilities. Tokyo also
expected that in such a time of crisis a host country
would limit direct communications between
Japanese diplomats and the Foreign Ministry, or
even totally cut off such links.

To get around this potential severance of com-
munications, the Japanese Foreign Ministry, near
the middle of November 1941, had sent special
instructions to its diplomats in the United States
and Latin America directing them how they were to
be kept informed of the status of relations between
Japan and the United States, Great Britain, and the
Soviet Union. One method involved the placement
of innocuous phrases about the weather in short-
wave voice news programs transmitted overseas by
Japanese government radio stations. This method
of sending secret messages is referred to as an
“open code.” These phrases indicated with which
country relations with Japan were in trouble:

East Wind Rain – United States
North Wind Cloudy – Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics
West Wind Clear – Great Britain

Based upon the evidence and testimony gath-
ered by the various Pearl Harbor inquests, as well
as later additional claims made by certain U.S. navy
personnel, some scholars and writers from the
postwar years advanced revisionist or conspiracist
theories about the attack on Pearl Harbor and fur-
ther claimed that such an Execute message had
been sent and intercepted as many as three or four
days before the Japanese strike. They also contend-
ed that the U.S. government had conspired to sup-
press this knowledge about the possession of the
warning message. According to their version of
events, high government officials had ordered the
destruction of critical records, doctored other offi-
cial papers, and badgered potential witnesses into
silence or forced them to make scripted and men-
dacious testimony.

Pearl Harbor Naval Board of Inquiry, July –
October 1944
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The primary, and almost exclusive, source fuel-
ing these claims of a conspiracy surrounding the
Winds message was Captain Laurance Frye Safford,
the founder and first commander of the U.S. Navy’s
code-breaking unit, OP-20-G. Safford had started
the Navy’s cryptologic section in the 1920s and
commanded it until 1942. Safford first publicized
his version of events concerning the Winds message
in early 1944 when he testified before the Hart
Inquiry. He later repeated variations of his initial
story before the Army Board and the Navy Board of
Inquiry later that same year. It was largely because
of Captain Safford’s high reputation within the
cryptologic and intelligence communities that his
charges were taken seriously by the various hear-
ings before which he testified at the time.5

Today, a substantial portion of the public still
subscribes to this conspiracy view of the Winds
message. This group could very well have grown
over the years thanks to the proliferation of web-
sites on the Internet about Pearl Harbor that con-
tain entries about the Winds message. Many of
these sites circulate the same charges and evidence
that were first raised in the written literature of the
last decades.6

Of course, there are many scholars and
researchers who are skeptical or critical of the vari-
ous revisionist and conspiracist claims revolving

around the Winds message. Most of these
researchers and scholars point to the serious tech-
nical and contextual shortcomings in the evidence
put forward by those who see conspiracy behind the
handling of the Winds message. Others suggest that
the conspiracy claims are based on a selective read-
ing of the testimony and evidence that surfaced
during the Pearl Harbor hearings and in later
years.7

Scholars and writers who have written about
the Winds message from both sides of the contro-
versy have been confronted with a mass of evi-
dence, mostly in the form of detailed and difficult
testimony during the seven hearings that addressed
this issue. On top of this considerable body of evi-
dence, there are several thousands of pages of doc-
uments to peruse as well. Generally, scholars have
restricted their examination of the sources to a lim-
ited number of basic documents, usually a small
number of translations of related Japanese diplo-
matic messages, selected excerpts from testimony
given at the several Pearl Harbor hearings, and
short, apt quotes from individual pieces of corre-
spondence of the principal personalities. Yet, even
the more detailed narratives of events still leave
questions unanswered about how the story that the
execute message might have been intercepted, the
context of the original instructions, or “setup mes-
sage,” and the timing and origins of Captain
Safford’s version of events.

The reason for the shortcoming is that the avail-
able evidence consists of more than the documents
gathered by the various hearings and published as
exhibits. The U.S. government’s departments,
agencies, and commissions collected far more
material than was ever used as exhibits. Then,
again, there is some additional relevant material
that has existed outside of the many hearings, and
this latter material has seldom been invoked in the
literature of the Winds message controversy. The
existence of all of these sources suggested that it
may be possible to examine important aspects of
the Winds message story in a deeper fashion than
before.

Captain Laurance F. Safford
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To the authors of this history, it seemed that at
least two critical areas of interest in the Winds mes-
sage controversy needed better explanations. The
first concerns both the substance and circum-
stances of the Japanese warning system supposed-
ly centered on the Winds message. As we shall see
later, the Japanese Foreign Ministry was very spe-
cific when it set up the text, format, and procedures
in its instruction message to its diplomats. At the
same time, the Japanese also issued further, and in
some cases, parallel instructions for similar sys-
tems that mandated code destruction, as well as
other ways to inform its diplomats of the state of
relations with the United States. The existence of
these other systems will be told as well. 

An important element related to the Japanese
warning system is how the United States radio
intelligence apparatus reacted to the knowledge of
the instructions from Tokyo intercepted in late
November 1941. Obviously, at the heart of the con-
troversy is whether or not the Winds Execute mes-
sage was ever heard. The answer to this issue is con-
tingent on understanding the actions of the various
elements of the U.S. government involved in the
story: the U. S. Army’s Signal Intelligence Service,
the U.S. Navy’s OP-20-G, and the Federal
Communications Commission.

The second area of interest concerns the evi-
dence for the various claims put forward by Captain
Safford. In early 1946, Safford offered the Joint
Congressional Committee a written and detailed
memorandum of his allegations. Usually, it is this
document to which reference is made regarding his
allegations that the Execute message was intercept-
ed and that knowledge of this event was sup-
pressed. But Safford had been making similar
charges for the better part of two years. And what
he stated initially before the Hart Inquiry regarding
the Winds message differed from what he asserted
in early 1946. At the same time, there is important
documentary information from before the hearings
that point to the origins of his thinking and his
search for what he believed was the evidence of the
missing Winds execute message.

It is clear that only a deeper review of the docu-
mentary sources could resolve the many questions
surrounding the Winds controversy. 

This history, then, intends to present the story
of the Winds message with an emphasis on selected
documentary evidence, that is, with attached
images of relevant and important documents.
While a handful of the documents presented here
have been seen either as images or in transcribed
form, such as can be found in the several volumes
of exhibits of the Pearl Harbor hearings, this single
volume contains all of the standard, critical docu-
ments. This history also includes many documents
that have not been seen before, such as the U.S.
Navy’s translation and cryptanalytic worksheets of
the 19 November 1941 Japanese Winds instruction
messages, and the translation worksheets of the
Federal Communications Commission from early
December 1941. 

After reviewing the documents and discussing
their context within the chronology of the Winds
message controversy, this history should answer
the following questions: (1) What was the cryptol-
ogy behind the Winds message? That is, what were
the communications and cryptography used by the
Japanese to set up the Winds warning system and
then what, if any, warnings were actually sent? At
the same time, how did the American radio intelli-
gence and code-breaking agencies intercept,
decrypt, and interpret the Japanese messages, and
how did the Americans react to the information
about the Winds warning system? (2) What were
the origins of the controversy that encompassed the
Winds message? What claims were put forward
regarding the intercept of the Winds execute mes-
sage, as well as claims for a purported cover-up? 

Two further questions are suggested by an
examination of the documents. The first is this:
Was there any way in which the warnings contained
in the Winds message, which were aimed at
Japanese diplomats, could have been construed as
a specific warning of an attack on Pearl Harbor? As
we shall see, a few of the major characters in the
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controversy believed this connection existed and
some scholars in later years have repeated the
claim. The second question is, what effect did
the Winds message have upon the effectiveness of
the operations of prewar American cryptology?
There is no doubt that the Americans reacted to the
knowledge of the possibility of a Winds execute
warning message being sent. So how did the knowl-
edge of the potential warning message affect
American cryptology? Did the American reconfig-
ure their operations, and, if so, how and to what
effect on their overall workings?

Why a Documentary Approach?

One of the by-products of the eight hearings on
the attack on Pearl Harbor was the retention of the
documents that ordinarily would have been
destroyed as part of the legally prescribed records
disposition process employed by the military serv-
ices and other agencies of the federal government at
the time. Also, many personal records, especially
those of individuals important to the events of late
1941, were retained as evidence gathered by the
hearings, or for use in later memoirs or histories.
This tide of source material has allowed scholars
the opportunity to examine all aspects of the attack
in a detail seldom replicated.

Even the most highly classified intelligence of
the time – the decrypts and translations of
Japanese diplomatic messages, including those
encrypted in the cipher machine known to the
Americans as Purple, were available to the various
hearings. The intelligence from all such decrypts
and translations was categorized under the title of
“Magic.” During the various investigations, many of
these translations were entered into the record as
exhibits and were sometimes discussed in great
detail at the hearings. Along with the diplomatic
translations, army and navy personnel associated
with cryptology often discussed at length other
aspects of radio intelligence, including such arcane
disciplines as direction finding and traffic analysis.
This exposure allowed later scholars and writers to

discuss in detail these elements of codebreaking
and radio intelligence in their works.

Yet, the abundance of source material did not
always lead to a clear understanding of what consti-
tuted the Winds message or the context around it.
The Winds message phenomenon often fell victim
to the claims and counterclaims about the content,
format, timing, and meaning of the warnings con-
tained within the actual text. To the authors of this
history, many of the arguments, both pro and con,
regarding the questions of whether a Winds
Execute message was intercepted prior to 7
December and whether there was a cover-up or a
conspiracy to suppress evidence of the intercept,
appeared to be disconnected from the available
documentary evidence. Often, the explanations and
descriptions about the execute message seemed to
be talking about something not at all like what
Japanese diplomats had been instructed to listen
for on their shortwave radios. At the same time,
these discussions often paid little attention to the
context of all of the diplomatic messages during the
crisis period before 7 December; it was, at times, as
if the Winds message existed in a separate reality. 

It appeared that if we were to enter the fray over
the Winds message, it was necessary to bring along
as much of the documentary evidence as we could
retrieve. So this history, really a documentary his-
tory of the controversy, is intended to make avail-
able to all sides the basic sources: the worksheets
and the translations of the pertinent Japanese
diplomatic correspondence, the logs and chronolo-
gies of events, the pertinent correspondence
amongst the major players, and associated memo-
random and notes. With these papers available
readily to everyone with an interest in the Winds
story, it is hoped that we can achieve a  resolution to
the controversy.

The Sources and Nature of the
Documents

The publicly available archival sources of the
documents used in this collection were legion.
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Foremost among the collections is the evidence
contained in the Joint Congressional Committee
Hearings on Pearl Harbor (1945-1946). The con-
gressional hearings incorporated the evidence and
testimony from the previous seven hearings and
boards into its report. The Committee’s Hearings
included thirty-nine volumes of testimony and doc-
umentary evidence along with its Final Report.

Interestingly, the enormous number of pages of
material – estimated by some at about 15,000
pages of testimony and 9,000 pages of documen-
tary exhibits – do not reside in only one archival
location. As several U.S. cabinet departments,
agencies, boards, and commissions contributed
material to the various investigations, the resulting
documentation can be found among several Record
Groups in the National Archives, at both the
Archives in Washington, D.C., and at Archives II in
College Park, Maryland.

There are a number Records Groups (RG) that
hold documents of interest and relevance: RG 59,
Records of the U.S. Department of State; RG 80,
Records of the Secretary of the Navy, Records of the
Pearl Harbor Liaison Office Files; RG 128.3,
Records of the Joint Committees, 51st – 98th
Congresses; RG 165, Records of the War
Department; RG 38, The Records of the Chief of
Naval Operations (CNO), Chief Naval Security

Group; RG 457, the Records of the National
Security Agency/Central Security Service
(NSA/CSS); and RG 173, the Records of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC).

During the research we also consulted smaller
collections of records such as the Laurance F.
Safford Collection maintained by the National
Cryptologic Museum Foundation, Fort George G.
Meade, Maryland, and the David Kahn Collection
also accessible from the National Cryptologic
Museum Library. A further useful set of material
regarding the Winds controversy is found in the
collection of papers of Admiral Husband E.
Kimmel, located in the archives of the American
Heritage Center at the University of Wyoming,
Laramie, Wyoming.

There is another minor source for this work that
merits a special mention: the working papers of the
late former NSA Historian Henry F. Schorreck.
During his twenty-one-year tenure as the NSA
Historian, Henry, or “Hank” as everyone called
him, assiduously gathered or saved important
caches of cryptologic records, especially those from
the many decades preceding the establishment of
the National Security Agency. Among his papers
were copies of the encoded versions of the original
Japanese instructions to the Winds message, the
cryptanalytic and translation worksheets, and final
translations. All of these documents are copies of
the originals, which can be found in Record Groups
38, 80,  and 457. It was the discovery of these work-
sheets that inspired the authors to proceed with this
book.

The primary criterion for including a document
in this history as an exhibit was its relevance, inter-
est, or importance to either the cryptology of the
Winds message or the ensuing controversy over
whether an execute message had been sent and
intercepted. While an estimated few hundred docu-
ments and scores of pages of testimony were gener-
ated by the seven hearings and inquiries that con-
sidered the question of the Winds message, a much
smaller portion of the material actually passed

Joint Congressional Committee, November
1945 - May 1946
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muster when it came to relevance, insight, and
importance. Those we did not include fell to the
side for reasons of redundancy, prior publication,
or because they simply did not add anything of
value to the story. Interestingly, about forty percent
of the exhibits that are contained in this history
originally were not featured as exhibits from any of
the eight Pearl Harbor hearings. These rather
unique documents were discovered during research
into the Pearl Harbor holdings of the many record
groups and collections the authors reviewed for this
history.

This volume finally came to contain fifty-six
exhibits of the most interesting and relevant docu-
ments on the Winds message controversy. They
have come from many sources and represent many
of the episodes of the narrative of the Winds mes-
sage. It is possible that some readers may dispute
our choices or press for other items. But we believe
that we have selected the documents that best tell
the story.

Sometimes a version of a document was just too
unique to pass up, and, therefore, we felt it should
be included as an exhibit. During our research, we
encountered copies of the translations of Winds
instruction messages with substantial handwritten
marginalia by William F. Friedman, the putative
doyen of early American military cryptology.
Friedman was a minor character in the ensuing
controversy, having discussed aspects of the crypto-
logic context of the Winds message with Captain
Safford. Friedman’s notes on the translations are
useful comments on Safford’s claims, and to the
authors appeared more useful (and insightful) than
unannotated versions, both of which are available
at the National Archives.8

For those who have researched any portion of
the enormous cache of records related to Pearl
Harbor, it soon becomes obvious that, while the
hearings by Joint Congressional Committee and
the other boards and courts conducted a complete
as possible and exhaustive task of identifying perti-
nent records, the documents available in the vari-

ous record groups are not originals, but versions or
copies – whether they be photocopies, transcrip-
tions, or paraphrases. This is not unexpected or
unusual. The original records belonged to the vari-
ous U.S. government departments and commis-
sions, so making copies for the purpose of the hear-
ings and investigations was the proper procedure. 

Sometimes making a copy made good sense
from the standpoint of preservation or usefulness.
Some records consisted of handwritten notes, logs,
or letters on paper that would have never stood up
to the handling required during an investigation. At
the same time, some of these same records were
handwritten and for them to be easily referred to
required that the text be transcribed. Therefore,
many of the records of the various hearings avail-
able in the national Archives are, in reality, tran-
scribed versions of the originals.

In some cases, records were entered as hearing
exhibits marked as “paraphrases” of the original.
This usually occurred when documents that were to
be cited as exhibits could not be declassified in
their entirety In these cases, the paraphrase was
made when certain technical aspects of a message,
such as communications or cryptographic details
about the correspondence, or when information
regarding sources or intelligence methods required
protection. Examples of paraphrasing can be found
in some of the October 1945 messages from General
Douglas MacArthur’s Headquarters in Tokyo to
the War Department regarding interviews with
Japanese nationals relating to Pearl Harbor.9

The Terminology Used in This History

Beginning with the initial revelations of the
World War II Ultra success by the Allies in the early
to mid-1970s, notably F.W. Winterbotham’s The
Ultra Secret, the public has been exposed to
numerous arcane terms associated with the busi-
ness of intercepting messages and the making or
breaking of codes and ciphers. Unfortunately, from
the early literature on the Ultra story through
today, there still exists among many scholarly and
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popular writers the tendency to confuse or incor-
rectly mix these terms. This misuse of terms often
has led to inaccuracies such as describing the
German Enigma device as a “code machine,” or
confusing the term Purple – the covername given to
the analog device used to decrypt Japanese high-
level machine cipher messages – with the solution
of the Imperial Japanese navy’s main operational
code, known as JN-25. Such mistakes in the termi-
nology invariably lead to error-prone narratives
and some incorrect conclusions about the role and
importance of codebreaking to the outcome of
World War II. For the reader’s ease, many of the
relevant terms used in this history will be explained
below.

COMINT is the acronym for communica-
tions intelligence and can be defined as meas-
ures taken to intercept, analyze, and report intelli-
gence derived from all forms of communications.
This definition describes broadly and most accu-
rately the entire American communications intelli-
gence structure and process in late 1941 that exist-
ed to exploit Japan’s and other nations’ communi-
cations. This structure included the principal
American code-breaking centers in Washington,
D.C. It also includes the monitoring stations
manned by American soldiers, sailors, marines,
and civilians who listened in on the world’s com-
munications. It further encompasses the work of
the analysts who decrypted, translated, and report-
ed the contents of the intercepted messages, as well
as those who passed this intelligence to the nation-
al command authorities in the White House, the
Departments of State, War, and the Navy, and the
service chiefs of staff for the armed services. It
also refers to the theater sites, known as
Communications Intelligence Units, and staffs who
reported directly to the Commanders of the Pacific
and Asiatic Fleets. The structure also connects, as
well, to collaborating Allied agencies such as British
Government Code and Cypher School (GC&CS) and
its subordinate stations, especially the component
in Singapore that was part of the Far East
Combined Bureau (FECB). A closely related term is
radio intelligence, which was more commonly

used during the period before Pearl Harbor. Radio
intelligence usually referred to intelligence gath-
ered from radio transmissions short of actual
decoding or decryption of messages, but often was
synonymous with communications intelligence.

A similar term, signals intelligence, or SIG-
INT also is often used synonymously with
COMINT. Signals intelligence, though, includes a
broader range of emissions as targets. SIGINT
includes the intercept, processing, and reporting of
intelligence derived from noncommunications sig-
nals such as radar and navigational beacons. In late
1941, the idea of deriving usable intelligence from
such signals was relatively new. At that time, the
main use the of such intelligence, now referred to as
electronic intelligence (ELINT), was to devel-
op so-called countermeasures to such signals,
exemplified best by the use of the famous British
“window” or chaff – strips of aluminum that reflect-
ed German radar signals and obscured their track-
ing of Allied bombing missions over Europe.

Another general term, cryptology, is defined
as the study of the making and breaking of codes
and ciphers. Cryptography is the study of the
making of codes and ciphers. Cryptography is often
used to describe both the entire inventory of such
items for a country or some discrete element with-
in it, such as “Japanese diplomatic or naval cryp-
tography.” A code is defined as a method in which
arbitrary, and often fixed, groups of letters, num-
bers, phrases, or other symbols replace plaintext
letters, words, numbers, or phrases for the purpos-
es of concealment or brevity. To encode is to trans-
form plaintext into a coded form. To decode is the
break the code back to its underlying plaintext. A
variation of a code is known as an “open code” or
codeword. This occurs when a seemingly innocu-
ous or ordinary word, words, phrase or number is
used in a message or transmission to convey certain
information or initiate an action previously agreed
upon by the sending and receiving entities. The true
meaning of an open code or codeword, as opposed
to its literal or accepted meaning or connotation is
supposed to be denied to anyone else who might be
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listening other than the intended recipient. As will
be seen, this type of code plays a significant part in
the Winds story. 

Before World War II, codes came in the forms
of pages, tables, or a book. On each page of a code-
book or table, a plaintext word or phrase is aligned
opposite its code unit or code group equivalent.
Codebooks were arranged alphabetically or numer-
ically in order of the plaintext, making it easier to
encode a message. To facilitate decoding by the
intended recipient, a second codebook was used
that was arranged alphabetically or numerically by
the code group. This procedure of using two sepa-
rate books, known as a two-part code, was
intended to complicate the cryptanalytic recovery
of the codebook, a process known as “bookbreak-
ing.”

A cipher is a method of concealing plaintext by
transposing its letters or numbers or by substitut-
ing other letters or numbers according to a key. A
key is a set of instructions, usually in the form of let-
ters or numbers, which controls the sequence of the
encryption of the text or the decryption of the
cipher back to the original plaintext. A cipher that
results from transposing text is known as a trans-
position cipher. A cipher resulting from substitu-
tion is known as a substitution cipher.
Transforming plaintext into cipher is called
encryption. Breaking cipher back to plaintext is
called decryption. 

Two examples of famous ciphers from World
War II are the Axis cipher machines, the German
Enigma and the Japanese device, codenamed
Purple by the Americans, but known to the
Japanese as the 97-shiki O-bun In-ji-ki, or Alphabet
Typewriter ’97. Both machines substituted letters
for plaintext elements according to daily key set-
tings for each device. Ironically, though, most
ciphers used by all sides during World War II over-
whelmingly were manual in nature. That is, they
used paper charts, tables, and key.

Many countries used various ciphers to further
secure codes they employed. This entailed applying
any one of a number of encryption techniques to
the code groups, thereby additionally concealing
the “true” code groups. One encryption method was
to add random groups of number, or digital, key to
codes that employed numeric code groups. The
resulting new, or cipher, group was then transmit-
ted. This was the technique used by the Japanese
navy to encrypt JN-25 operational code group.
Japanese diplomats used a transposition cipher,
namely, scrambling or breaking up the sequence of
the true code groups, usually composed of letters.
This method of additional encryption, sometimes
called super-encryption or super-encipher-
ment, made decoding even more difficult: before a
codebreaker could recover the plaintext value asso-
ciated with a code group, he or she had to first
recover the true code group. 

Cryptanalysis is the analytic method whereby
code or cipher text is broken back to its underlying
plaintext. Traffic analysis is the analytic method
or methods whereby intelligence is derived from
the study of the communications activity and the
elements of messages short of actual cryptanalysis.
The difference between cryptanalysis and traffic
analysis can be explained through an analogy of a
piece of mail. Traffic analysis can be compared to
the study all of the external information on a letter’s
envelope and even an analysis of the characteristics
of the envelope, such as its weight. Cryptanalysis is
the reading of the contents of the letter.

Nations like Japan used a number of crypto-
graphic systems within a single service or depart-
ment like the navy or the foreign ministry. These
services often used ciphers and codes of increasing
complexity depending upon the nature and sensi-
tivity of the information that was to be protected.
Any station, whether an army unit, ship, or diplo-
matic facility, often had in its possession the cryp-
tographic materials necessary to send and receive
messages that involved a number of separate codes
or ciphers. In order to distinguish between crypto-
graphic systems used for various messages, and to
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further conceal what system was being used, cryp-
tographers resorted to the use of a discriminant
or indicator. This item was a group or some other
combination of letters and numbers that identified
to the recipient of the message what cryptographic
system was used to encode or encrypt that particu-
lar text. Some indicators appeared in the message
text, others in the message’s header. Sometimes an
indicator also identified a particular recipient or
larger audience of the message. Just as likely, for-
eign cryptanalysts who had gained a working famil-
iarity with a particular code or cipher easily could
recognize such indicators, which, in turn, could
facilitate the effort to solve the system.

To make reading easier, as well as to avoid
clumsy repetition of terms, we will use terms like
“cryptology,” “communications intelligence,”
“COMINT,” “signals intelligence,” “SIGINT,” and
“radio intelligence” interchangeably either as adjec-
tives or as nouns by which to describe the overall
American intelligence system to exploit Japanese
communications and cryptography. Using these
terms as general descriptors will not sacrifice accu-
racy and will make the text more readable. Any
other special or one-use terms from cryptology will
be identified when they are encountered in the text. 

Organization of the History and
Exhibits

In this history we will refer to a particular docu-
mentary exhibit at the point in the text as neces-
sary. The reference will be contained within brack-
ets “[ ]” with the appropriate exhibit number. The
exhibits are listed in the Table of Contents and are
attachments at the end of this volume.

In the first chapter we will provide a short back-
ground sketch of the political and strategic situa-
tion in the Pacific and East Asia, especially paying
attention to the diplomatic confrontation between
the United States and Japan over the issue of
Tokyo’s invasion of China. In this same chapter,
there will also be a discussion of the early crypto-
logic operations of the United States against the

communications and cryptography of Japan’s mili-
tary, navy, and foreign ministry. 

The second chapter will recount the cryptologic
background to the Winds instruction messages,
which includes the intercept, analysis, processing,
and reaction to them. The background to the spe-
cific cryptographic system used by Japan to secure
the instructions, as well as the American solution to
this system also will be discussed in some length.
The next chapter will consider the reaction by
United States military and naval intelligence to the
instructions in the Winds messages. Specifically, we
will consider the measures taken for further moni-
toring and the subsequent intercepts that were
made, including purported and actual Winds mes-
sage. Following this, in chapter four, we will discuss
the controversy surrounding the Winds message
and examine the chronology and substance of the
claim put forward by Captain Laurance Safford
before the various Pearl Harbor hearings that a
Winds execute message indeed had been sent and
intercepted by the United States government prior
to the Japanese attack of 7 December 1941.

This book concludes with a chapter that consid-
ers the Winds message story as a way of measuring
the effectiveness of the prewar U.S. cryptologic sys-
tem in handling the apparent warning that it
appeared to be at the time. We will also briefly con-
sider how the controversy played out within the
context of the story of Pearl Harbor.

A few comments on citations used in this book
are necessary. Throughout this work, when a refer-
ence is made to material from the thirty-nine-vol-
ume set of the Joint Congressional Hearings and
the single volume Final report, the citation will be
for the specific volume, or “Part,” and the page
number of the volume. For example, “PHH, Part 8:
555,” refers to page 555 of Volume Eight of the
Hearings. This definition is important because the
forty volumes of the various inquiries, boards, and
committees carry a dual system of page notations
for the transcripts and exhibits. Whenever speakers
in the various hearings refer to a page of previous
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testimony, it is to the particular hearing or inquiry
transcript page number of its testimony. The tran-
script page number can be found imbedded in the
transcript of testimony within a set of brackets, “[
].” This method of reference can be confusing to
first-time researchers using the Pearl Harbor
Hearings volumes. The natural inclination is to go
to the volume page number, but it can mean the
transcript page number. For our purpose, though,
we will refer to the volume page number.
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For historians and many members of the
informed public, the Japanese attack on Hawaii
provoked “the never-ending story.” Multiple official
investigations and private historical inquiries into
the attack and its background have generated enor-
mous stocks of information about both the
American and Japanese sides. It may well be that
we know as much about December 7, 1941, as we do
about any event in the last century, the Kennedy
assassination possibly excepted.

However, even with this virtual mountain chain
of data, information gaps still exist, and many
important questions remain under discussion or
debate.

The discussions and debates are not simply the
province of conspiracy buffs. Academics and other
researchers interested in World War II have a
serious stake in settling the issues of the U.S.-Japan
conflict; definite answers to many of the controver-
sies would either confirm or refute theories of the
war’s origins and its meaning.

Robert Hanyok and the late David Mowry from
the Center for Cryptologic History have made a sig-
nificant contribution to our knowledge and under-
standing of two of the event’s controversies, the
Winds Message and the state of U.S. communica-
tions intelligence prior to the Hawaiian attack.

This assemblage of documents, supplemented
by the authors’clear guide to their meaning, places
the reader, as it were, right in the middle of the
behind-the-scenes events and helps the scholar and
researcher to follow them closely.

For further reading, I suggest Fred Parker’s
Pearl Harbor Revisited: United States Navy
Communications Intelligence, 1924-1941 and

Robert L. Benson’s A History of U.S.
Communications Intelligence during WWII:
Policy and Administration, both published by the
Center for Cryptologic History.

This was the final publication for the CCH by
Robert Hanyok before his retirement from a long
career in government service. I also second Bob’s
comments about David Mowry in the acknowledg-
ments:  he was a remarkable man. Both Bob and
Dave will be missed.

DAVID A. HATCH
NSA Historian

Center for Cryptologic History
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In the Pacific, the years between the end of the
First World War and the attack on Pearl Harbor
saw the growth of the strategic rivalry between the
United States and Japan in East Asia, especially
centered on events in China. Japan had occupied
and detached China’s industrial north,
Manchuria, and created the puppet state of
Manchukuo in 1932. In 1937, in response to an
incident outside of Beijing, Japan invaded China
from the north and east. Tokyo’s hopes for a quick
campaign faded in the face of Chinese resistance
and the sheer territorial enormity of China.
Japanese forces could not force a military solu-
tion and were mired down. The war absorbed
Japan’s economic and military resources. Japan’s
efforts to force a solution to the “China incident”
led to the occupation of French Indochina. This
action precipitated U.S. (and British and Dutch)
embargoes in trade, oil, and the freezing of
Japan’s assets in 1941. Vulnerable, Japan plunged
into planning to seize the resource-rich regions of
Southeast Asia and the Netherlands East Indies.

Beginning in 1919, the American Black
Chamber focused on exploiting Japanese diplo-
matic messages. Initial successes in the early
1920s soon vanished. In the mid-1930s, a resur-
gent U.S. Army mission, the Signals Intelligence
Service, began exploiting a number of Japanese
diplomatic messages encrypted in manual and
machine cipher systems. American cryptanalysis’
crowning achievement occurred in September
1940 when it penetrated Japan’s primary diplo-
matic cipher machine, codenamed Purple. As the
relations between the two countries deteriorated,
Washington’s leadership leaned more heavily on
the intelligence from its code-breaking organiza-
tions for clues to Japan’s aims and plans.

United States-Japan Relations, 1919 –
1940

At the end of World War I, the strategic situa-
tion in the Pacific and East Asian regions was
dominated by the two powers at either far shore –
the United States and Japan. Because of the costs
of the First World War, the preponderant
European colonial powers in East Asia – France,
Great Britain, and the Netherlands – were far
weaker militarily in the area than before 1914.
France and Great Britain, though victorious over
Germany, had absorbed extraordinary manpower
and economic losses. London and Paris could not
afford to maintain extensive military, naval, and
security forces on station in their Asian colonies.
The Netherlands, while not a combatant in the
war, could barely afford much more than a “shad-
ow” naval presence. While adequate security and
military forces were on hand to suppress and con-
trol indigenous independence movements, pri-
marily in French Indochina, British India, and the
Netherlands East Indies, these forces could not
match the military and naval forces of any power
like Japan intent on seizing these lands. Nor could
they match the naval forces of a relatively friend-
ly power like the United States Pacific Fleet. Great
Britain especially realized the potential threat
from Japan after the Anglo-Japanese Naval
Treaty was abrogated as part of the 1922
Washington Naval Agreement. It moved, albeit
slowly, to increase its military presence in the Far
East by building a major naval base and bastion at
Singapore.

Both the U.S. and Japan had emerged from
the First World War in much stronger positions in
the Pacific and East Asia. Japan had scooped up
most of the German island possessions in the
Central Pacific. (Australia had grabbed German
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colonies in the southwest Pacific.) These island
groups, such as the Marshalls, the Marianas (less
Guam), and the Carolines would become known
to Americans in later years when so many paid
with their lives to seize them. While the terms of
the Washington Naval Treaty prohibited the
Japanese from initially fortifying these islands,
they began a rapid construction of military facili-
ties and fortifications just prior to the war.

Although the United States gained no territo-
ry as a result of the war, its financial position as
the preeminent creditor nation made it the dom-
inant economic and financial power in the world.
The major U.S. colony in the western Pacific was
the Philippine archipelago. The islands had been
liberated from Spanish control in 1898. The U.S.
then spent five years pacifying a nationalist insur-
rection among the Filipinos who resisted the
American occupation. The Philippines was to be
granted independence in 1946. Various American
pre-World War II war plans had recognized the
vulnerability of the Philippines and recommend-
ed several measures to increase its defenses.

In the post-World War I years, the U.S. and
Japan watched each other with the cool eyes of
strategic rivals in the high stakes game of Pacific
dominance. This competition had its roots back
to the turn of the twentieth century. In the imme-
diate wake of the Russo-Japanese War of 1905,
Japanese naval leaders cast the United States as
the most likely new threat.1 In postwar plans and
exercises, Japanese military and naval planners
continued this view of the United States as its pri-
mary potential enemy in the Pacific.2 Some
observers speculated that the two countries were
going to struggle for dominance in the Pacific
basin. Whether this conflict was inevitable or not,
there did exist a number of points of contention
between the two countries that conceivably might
lead to a future war.

Foremost among them was the situation in
China. The United States had declared an “Open
Door” policy in 1900 claiming free and equal

international access to markets within China.
During World War I, Japan undermined this
commercial access with its “Twenty-One
Demands” on China in early 1915 that reserved
certain economic activities exclusively for Tokyo.
With the Lansing-Ishii Agreement in 1917, the
United States had recognized Japan’s special
position in Manchuria and on the Shantung
Peninsula. In the decades after the war, Japan
continued to seize Chinese territory – actually a
continuation of conflicts that dated to the late
nineteenth century. It seized control of
Manchuria in 1931 and later created the puppet
state of Manchukuo. A moderate plan put for-
ward by the League of Nations would have
returned Manchuria to China and promised “con-
siderations” for Japanese interests. Japan refused
the plan and withdrew from the League of
Nations.

The United States had tried diplomatic
and economic measures to restrict Japan’s
expansion into China. In 1930 it had unsuccess-
fully lobbied the League of Nations for effective
international sanctions against Japanese aggres-
sion. Negotiations would continue through the
decade, but the plight of China, pressed by a high-
ly vocal China lobby of politicians and writers
played on the sympathies of the American popu-
lation.

However, with the full effects of the Great
Depression at its worst in the early 1930s,
American active interest in China took second
place to domestic economic and foreign trade pri-
orities. President Roosevelt refused to take an
activist policy in the region, and therefore left the
U.S. State Department under Cordell Hull and his
Far East expert, Stanley Hornbeck, to respond to
Japanese encroachments with statements about
adhering to treaties and maintaining “good
behavior.”3

In 1937, after a questionable “incident” out-
side of Beijing, Japan invaded China from the
north and east. Japanese forces could not force a
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Chinese surrender, despite an overwhelming mil-
itary superiority and the use of terror tactics like
the aerial bombing of Chinese cities and the mas-
sacres in Nanking. The war, referred by Tokyo as
the “China Incident,” absorbed an increasingly
larger portion of Japanese military and economic
resources. It also led to local incidents between
Japanese and American forces, such as the attack
on the U.S. Navy gunboat Panay in December
1937. Frustrated by the interminable war, Tokyo
began to seek a solution by expanding the conflict
to the periphery of China. The Japanese believed
that China’s resistance depended upon the flow of
arms and other aid from the West that came over
the Burmese border and through northern
French Indochina. Beginning in 1939, Tokyo
moved to shut off these routes through political
and military pressure.

For the United States and Japan, the effective
spearpoints of each country’s strategic power in
the Pacific and East Asia were their respective
navies. Both the Japanese and American fleets
dwarfed the squadrons of the other powers in the
region; the table was theirs alone to play. In the
postwar period, the world’s major naval powers
had tried with the Washington Naval Conference
(1922) and the London Naval Conference (1930)
to limit the size and number of their capital ships.
Eventually, Japan, feeling threatened by the com-
bination of American and European fleets in the
Pacific, and certain that the restrictions were part
of a plan to deny its preeminent place in Asia, set
off on its own and initiated a massive naval con-
struction program. The United States belatedly
started its own building program in the late 1930s
that culminated in the Two-Ocean Naval
Expansion Act of June 1940, which called for the
construction of 200 ships, including eighteen
fleet carriers by 1946. Under this act, there were
two appropriations in May and July 1940, for the
fiscal year 1941. It was this construction program
that built the U.S. fleet that fought and won the
naval war in the Pacific.

Both countries’ naval planning staffs also con-
tinued to devise strategic maritime plans for a
campaign against the other’s fleet. Ironically,
both countries achieved a near congruence of
plans: both called for “decisive engagements” in
the mid-Pacific region near the Mariana or
Marshall Islands. Japan sought to lure the
American Pacific Fleet into a major ambush and
destroy it. The United States, realizing the funda-
mental vulnerability of the Philippines to
Japanese attack, devised a war plan that called for
its relief that would be spearheaded by a thrust to
the central Pacific by its fleet against the “Orange”
power, Japan.4

Events in the world, though, later forced a
change in strategic emphasis for U.S. war plan-
ning in the Pacific that affected related activities
such as intelligence gathering. Beginning in 1940,
the Nazi victories in the west against France and
the Low Countries, and the near isolation of Great
Britain by German U-boats, caused the United
States to reorder its priority in war planning. This
change first appeared in the American-British
Commonwealth Staff Agreement (ABC-1) con-
cluded in March 1941. The Agreement recognized
that the principal threat was Nazi Germany and
that the United States would reorient its major
military effort against Hitler.5 New war plans that
were derived from the ABC-1, known as Rainbow
4 and 5, emphasized offensive action in the
Atlantic while the Pacific became a secondary
theater, one relegated to a “strictly defensive”
posture. These plans overturned Washington’s
previous strategy, War Plan (WPL) 13, which pro-
jected the offensive priority in the Pacific against
Japan.

The only concession to the perceived
Japanese threat in the Pacific and East Asia was
the permanent stationing of the Pacific Fleet in
Pearl Harbor after the completion of a major
exercise in June 1940. (Prior to mid-1940, the
Pacific Fleet’s main base was San Diego,
California. Pearl Harbor, at the time, was a for-
ward base that lacked many fleet maintenance
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and fuel facilities that existed in California.) This
move, ordered by President Roosevelt, who may
have seen the Fleet as a deterrent, was made
despite the objections of the then Commander,
Pacific Fleet, Admiral James Richardson, who
argued that Pearl Harbor was both vulnerable to
attack and at the end of a tenuous supply line
from the west coast of the United States. In
February 1941, Richardson was relieved because
of his opposition and replaced by Admiral
Husband Kimmel.

In 1940, as Japanese and American naval
staffs spelled out their plans and the diplomats
maneuvered over the issue of China, a secret war
of sorts between the two countries already was
two decades old – the struggle between the cryp-
tologists of the two nations.

Japanese Diplomatic and Naval
Cryptography and American Code-
breaking between the Wars6

It was during World War I that Japan first
began to encrypt and encode its diplomatic, mili-
tary, and naval message traffic. Tokyo’s Foreign
Ministry, the Gaimusho, started securing its
diplomatic messages towards the end of the war.
In the decades leading up to the outbreak of gen-
eral war in the Pacific in late 1941, Japan’s diplo-
mats used a variety of manual codes and cipher
systems often simultaneously or for overlapping
periods. Initially, Japan’s diplomatic cryptogra-
phy emphasized codes over ciphers. The code
groups themselves were composed of polygraph-
ic combinations of two, three, four, or five vowels
and consonants. These codes often were supple-
ments with so-called “auxiliary” or, more accu-
rately, adjunct systems, such as speller tables for
words, notations, and expressions in Western
languages, geographic place-names, reference
number tables (message serial numbers), and
transposition or substitution cipher schemes by
which to encrypt code messages (more below on
this).

The first Japanese diplomatic cryptographic
system, designated “JA” by the Americans,
appeared in December 1917 and was replaced in
early 1923. It was a code that used digraph (dou-
ble letter) code groups without any method of
encryption to further disguise the groups. JA con-
sisted of two tables of codes, one of vowel-conso-
nant combinations and the other of consonant-
vowel. American cryptanalysts quickly broke this
system largely because the constant repetition of
code groups allowed for the recovery of the
underlying plaintext. A number of successors to
the JA, albeit with tetragraph (four letter) code
groups, continued to be fielded by Tokyo’s diplo-
mats until the late 1930s. A variant of this multi-
ple “table” approach was the LA system intro-
duced in 1925. This system used four tables of
code groups composed of digraphs. The user
would switch among the four tables. Generally,
most of these early systems were replaced fairly
regularly with the basic differences from one to
the next being that succeeding systems essential-
ly consisted of rearranged tables of code and cor-
responding plaintext values.

In late 1932 Japanese diplomatic cryptogra-
phy took a major step forward with the introduc-
tion of its first cipher machine known to the
Americans by its covername Red. The machine
used two sets of cipher wheels and an elementary
plug board, not unlike some of the early cipher
machines such as the Kryha device.7 The
Japanese machine encrypted messages between
Tokyo and its important diplomatic missions. It
was phased out over the span of two years from
1939 to 1940.

Along with the appearance of the Red
machine, but less well known, the Japanese
instituted a major advance in the security of their
manual codes with the introduction of an encryp-
tion method known as transposition. This
method of encryption required the sender of a
message to scramble the code groups in a mes-
sage according to a preset arrangement so that
the “true” code groups and their sequence were
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broken up. The recipients of the message used the
same dictated arrangement, or “key,” to reconsti-
tute the original makeup of the code groups and
their sequence. (This method is explained in more
detail in chapter 2, pages 20-22.) The transposition
method increased the complexity of the cryptana-
lytic problem for enemy codebreakers and was used
to encrypt virtually all Japanese manual diplomatic
codes up to the beginning of the war in 1941.

In 1939 the Japanese began replacing the Red
machine with a new device that the American code-
breakers referred to as Purple, but the Japanese
title was 97-shiki O-bun In-ji-ki, or Alphabet
Typewriter ’97. The Japanese also called the device
the HINOKI system. An encryption device, Purple
secured diplomatic traffic between Tokyo and
major world capitals from its introduction in early
1939 throughout the entire Second World War and
came to symbolize, whether correctly or not, the
zenith of Japanese cryptography. 

Japanese naval cryptography followed much
the same path as its diplomatic counterpart. In
1913, a one-part, Roman-letter code was introduced
for use by the navy’s technical and logistics
bureaus. In 1918 a substitution cipher disc system
was initiated for Navy Ministry messages.8 These
systems were quite primitive and ironically used
Roman letters for the elements of code groups and
the cipher. They were quickly replaced with a series
of codes that used a transposition cipher to gain
further security.

The first such system was known as the Red
Code (later notated B-Code by the U.S. Navy),
which appeared in 1925. This code consisted of
three kana character groups that were transposed
using a key. The “B-Code” was designated an
administrative code by the Japanese, to differenti-
ate it from exercise codes used by all shore and
command elements and ships of the IJN. This code
was replaced in 1930 by the Blue or “A-Code.” The
Japanese navy also used a cipher machine, known
as the IKA System, as early as the end of 1931. This

machine was used by shore activities and naval
bureaus, but was replaced in 1933.9

During the 1930s, the Japanese navy created a
number of codes and ciphers to handle various
aspects of its operations and administration. There
were codes and ciphers for reporting ship move-
ment, activities in naval yards, intelligence, direc-
tion-finding results, aircraft communications,
hydrographic reports, and auxiliary ship messages.
There were special codes and ciphers for units
fighting in China and stationed in Manchukuo.
There also was a special variant of the diplomats’
Red machine, the M-1 cipher machine (codenamed
Orange by the Americans) for naval attachés and
liaison officers. 

In November 1938 the Blue Code was replaced
by the “A-D” Code, also called the Black Code by the
Americans, which was used for administrative traf-
fic. In June 1939 Tokyo introduced a new admini-
strative code, known initially to the Americans as
the “AN Code,” or by its first title as “Administrative
and Ship Movement Code.” This new system repre-
sented a radical departure for Japanese naval cryp-
tography that for years had emphasized transposi-
tion of polygraphic code groups much like those
used by Tokyo’s diplomats. The new system con-
sisted of a book filled with five-number or -digit
code groups that corresponded to plain text. These
code groups were further encrypted by a method
known as “false addition.” A Japanese communica-
tor or code clerk would consult another book, its
pages filled with five-digit groups, known as cipher
or key. He then would add the digits of this cipher
group to the digits of a code group. The method of
addition had no carryover values to the next place.
The resulting new group of digits, that is, the “sum”
of the code and key, was known as the cipher text.
It was this group and similarly derived groups of
the message that were transmitted by radio to the
recipient. At the receiving site, the code clerk would
“subtract” the same groups of key from the cipher
text, in which the digits assumed a “tens value”
when the individual number was smaller. The basic
method is quickly illustrated below: 
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This new system, eventually designated as
“JN-25” in July 1942 by the U.S. Navy, would
carry the brunt of the Japanese navy’s message
traffic. Prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor, the
code-book itself would be replaced by two new
editions, while the books of key would be changed
at three- or six-month intervals for a total of eight
editions.

During this interwar period, the United States
actively worked against the encrypted messages
of other countries, including Japan. The first
organized attack was by the American Black
Chamber formed and headed by a former U.S.
State Department code clerk and War
Department cryptanalyst, Herbert O. Yardley.
The Black Chamber was an office jointly funded
by the U.S. Departments of State and War.

Situated in New York City, Yardley’s team
attacked the encrypted diplomatic and commer-
cial messages of several countries. One of his
team’s primary targets was the encoded diplo-
matic traffic of Japan.

The Black Chamber’s greatest success came
during the Washington Naval Conference of
1922. The conference had been convened in late
1921 by the major naval powers of the world to try
to reduce the number of capital ships in each navy
to a fixed ratio of relative strengths. This ratio
would be achieved through a combination of a
construction moratorium and the scrapping of
excess ships.  The United States and Great Britain
pressed Japan and the other attendees to acqui-
esce to a ratio of capital ships among themselves
of 5:5:3 with the US and Britain at 5 and Japan at
3. The Japanese, on instructions from Tokyo,
held out for a slightly higher ratio of 3.5 to the
ships of the American and British navies.
Yardley’s team, working out of their New York
office, acquired copies of the encoded Japanese
diplomatic cables from the cable companies.
Yardley managed to decode the instructions
between Tokyo to its delegation in Washington.
The Japanese relied on two codes, designated JO
and JP by the Americans, used to encode the mes-
sages, as well as the auxiliary system (JE), which
contained English speller and vocabulary tables.
These systems were straight codes with no addi-
tional encryption. Therefore, one of Yardley’s
cryptanalytic techniques for solving the code

Code groups: 75381 90564 27801
Cipher or key: +34795 42389 16528
Cipher Text: 09076 32843 33329

Check by subtraction: - 34795 42389 16528

Original code groups: 75381 90564 27801

Herbert O.
Yardley

Encryption of digital code groups
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involved “cribbing,” that is, the substitution of
certain common phrases by which to recover
some of the text.

The American delegation, headed by former
Supreme Court justice Charles Evan Hughes,
believed that the Japanese ultimately would
accept a lower ratio and that by holding steady to
the demand for the lower ratio of 5:5:3, the
Japanese would accede. Part of this confidence
was built on the knowledge of a Japanese mes-
sage on 28 November, decrypted by Yardley’s
team, which indicated that Tokyo would consent
to the lower ratio. The Americans held to their
position, and by 12 December the Japanese gave
in. Yardley’s work had enabled the American del-
egation to hold firm with a reasonable expecta-
tion that they would prevail, which was based on
earlier intelligence and bolstered by the informa-
tion from the decrypted messages.10

The American Black Chamber was closed in
1929. While the output and quality of work of
Yardley’s team had declined to a fraction of its
product since 1921, the principal reason for its
closure lay in the attitude of then Secretary of
State Henry L. Stimson. Some accounts of the
shutting down of the Black Chamber have carica-
tured Stimson as naïve in the ways of realpolitik
– since countries do not “read each others’ mail.”
But Stimson, a highly principled man, believed
that the relations between states should be gov-
erned by mutual respect and trust. He thought
the idea of the State Department decoding mes-
sages of other governments was unethical.
However, he did not discount codebreaking; he
felt it was better suited to the War or Navy
Departments.11

As the days of the Black Chamber ground to
zero, the U.S. Army reorganized its cryptologic
activities to accommodate the assumption of the
Chamber’s code-breaking mission. The Army
combined under one shingle within the Signal
Intelligence Service (SIS) of the Signal Corps the
previously disparate production of codes, the

solution of foreign cryptographic systems, and
the intercept of foreign messages. Ostensibly
under the command of a signal officer, the true
heart and brain of the SIS was William F.
Friedman. Friedman was born in 1891 in
Kishinev, Russia. His parents immigrated to the
United States in 1892. Friedman, a dapper man
with an inquisitive personality, had graduated
from Cornell with a degree in genetics. Employed
by a businessman, George Fabyan, to work at an
early version of a “think tank,” Friedman soon
found himself drawn into the business of codes
and ciphers. During World War I, he had written
manuals on code-breaking and later joined the
staff of the American Expeditionary Force in
France attacking German cryptographic systems.

After the war, Friedman eventually headed
the Code and Cipher Compilation unit of the
Signal Corps. In 1929 he was selected to run the
SIS. While his own ability to solve cryptographic
systems was excellent, Friedman’s real contribu-
tion to early American cryptology was to organize
it around sound, practical training with an
emphasis on a scientific-technical approach to
solving systems and the accumulation of techni-
cal references and literature on all aspects of
cryptology.  In 1930 he hired the nucleus of the
team that would go on to crucial interwar and
wartime successes: Abraham Sinkov, Solomon
Kullback, John Hurt, and Frank B. Rowlett. For a

William F. Friedman
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few years this team did not break codes, but spent
its time learning how to construct such systems.
It was not until around 1932 that the SIS began to
attack foreign codes and ciphers.

Even at that, the SIS was limited at what sys-
tems to try to solve, mainly diplomatic traffic. The
major problem was that the Army still lacked a
substantial intercept element to collect the mes-
sages. An early provisional unit at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey, began to monitor and
copy some diplomatic and commercial messages
in the mid-1930s, and these, by default, became
the main target of SIS cryptanalysts. Early suc-
cesses followed against Japanese manual systems
like the early syllabary codes. In 1934, after a few
months of effort and help from the U.S. Navy’s
cryptologists, the SIS solved the Japanese diplo-
matic cipher machine known as Red. 

It would be a mistake to assume that from the
very beginning of the SIS success against the Red
machine that there was an audience for its prod-
uct. In fact, for some time, the interest in the
codebreaking success of
the SIS remained largely
within the confined circles
of army and navy intelli-
gence. It would take time
and circumstances before
the translations of the SIS
decrypts would travel to
the White House.12 Yet,
ironically, it was what
the Red cipher device
revealed in Europe that
clinched the interest in
what the SIS was doing. In
1937 the Red decrypts revealed Italy’s interest in
joining the German-Japanese anti-Comintern
pact from the previous year. While American
diplomats had reported on the negotiations
among Berlin, Rome, and Tokyo, the Red
decrypts provided direct information on the par-
ticipants. For the first time, the leadership in the
White House and the Departments of War, State,

and the Navy took a major interest in the diplo-
matic decrypts from SIS.13

The greatest achievement of the SIS, and
the one most known to the public, occurred
in September 1940. After eighteen months of
sustained effort, the Japanese diplomatic cipher
machine, the “B-machine,” or what the
Americans would call Purple, was solved. A team
of cryptologists under Frank Rowlett, a former
high school science and math teacher from
Virginia who displayed a near virtuosity in solv-
ing Japanese ciphers and codes, worked at solv-
ing the device. Help from some navy codebreak-
ers, some inspired cryptanalysis, and an engi-
neering insight from other team members led to
the machine’s solution in September 1940. The
team reconstructed an analog of the Japanese
machine, a point often misunderstood by many
writers on the subject. The Purple device was
really an analog, that is, a machine that simulated
the workings of the actual Japanese cipher device.
In essence, then, the Americans had their own
version of the Japanese machine.

It was the product of this success, the transla-
tions of diplomatic messages between Tokyo and
its diplomatic missions around the world, which
set American cryptology on the road to its perma-
nently important position within the government.
Combined with the solution of several other
Japanese manual diplomatic systems and their
auxiliaries, SIS now had a window into another

Purple analog device
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country’s diplomatic correspondence perhaps
seldom equaled in the history of codebreaking. 

However, the accomplishment carried its own
problems. The demand from the Washington
leadership for current translations of Purple
intercepts, as well as other messages, taxed the
small workforce of the SIS’ Japanese section.
Help was asked for and received from OP-20-G. A
division of effort was agreed upon in which the
Navy worked all Japanese diplomatic intercepts
from odd days, while the Army worked messages
intercepted on even days. But this arrangement
also forced the American cryptologists to priori-
tize the work on intercepted Japanese diplomatic
messages. Purple traffic trumped all others. This
meant that some traffic would wait days, even
weeks, before it was decrypted and translated. 

During the same decades, the U.S. Navy’s
cryptologic unit, OP-20-G, had developed an abil-
ity to exploit a substantial portion of the Japanese
navy’s communications and cryptography.
Through a concerted effort at codebreaking and
traffic analysis, the U.S. Navy had achieved a sig-
nificant degree of understanding about Japanese
naval planning, doctrine, tactics, and organiza-
tion.14 Beginning in the mid-1920s, the head of
OP-20-G, Commander Laurance Safford, estab-
lished a regular codebreaking effort within the
organization, known as the Research Desk,
charged with solving Japanese naval cryptogra-
phy. Staffed with early luminaries such as Agnes
Meyer, and later supplemented with the likes of
Joseph Rochefort, Japanese naval codes such as
the Red, Black, and Blue Operational Codes suc-
cumbed to the Americans.

However, the navy success would end in June
1939, when the IJN replaced the old systems with
two new codes: the Flag Officers Code and a new
general-purpose system, known as the “AN
–Code,” the Administrative and Ship Movement
Code, or by the shorthand nicknames given it by
the OP-20-G cryptanalysts, the “Five-numeral” or
“Five-num.” The Fleet Officers Code would be

worked unsuccessfully for two years before it was
dropped. The AN-Code was another matter.
Initially, it was believed also to be a code for Ship
Movement. So, it was used more extensively than
the earlier administrative systems.15 But it was
the cryptography of the system that was different
from all previous systems used by the Imperial
Japanese Navy. As described earlier in this sec-
tion, the AN-Code used five numeral or digit
groups to encipher further the basic numeric code
groups from the codebook. This was the first time
American naval cryptanalysts had seen such an
enciphering method, and it took them several
months before they could strip the cipher away
and attack the underlying code groups. 

The system, named JN-25 in July 1942, con-
tained over 30,000 entries. Washington’s naval
codebreakers could make only the most limited
progress in recovering the underlying plaintext
values. And whatever progress would be made
was negated since the Japanese replaced the basic
codebook one time before the attack on Pearl
Harbor, while the cipher system used to encrypt
the code groups would be superseded eight times
during the same period. By the time of the attack
on Pearl Harbor, OP-20-G codebreakers had
recovered the underlying plaintext values of
about ten percent of the code groups.

It would be a mistake to believe that this ten
percent figure meant that ten percent of all mes-
sages or ten percent of each message encrypted in
the AN-Code could be deciphered. In reality, the
situation for the analysts of OP-20-G was analo-
gous to trying to translate a tract in a foreign lan-
guage with only a random ten percent of the
entries in a dictionary being available. For the
U.S. Navy, the major intelligence fallout was that
naval cryptologists had to rely almost exclusively
on traffic analysis and related techniques rather
than cryptanalysis in order to keep tabs on
Tokyo’s fleet.16

There was an important influence in late 1940
that affected the Navy’s overall priority of crypto-
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logic targets. Washington’s previous plan for mili-
tary and naval operations in the Pacific in case of
war, War Plan 13 (WPL13), which had called for an
offensive campaign directed against Japan, was
dropped. In its place, WPL46, derived from
Rainbow Plan 5, the joint army-navy plan for mili-
tary support to Britain and France, called for a shift
in priority to the Atlantic. The effect of this shift was
that by December 1940, of thirty-five cryptanalytic
officers assigned to the OP-20-G headquarters in
Washington, only two to five could be spared at any
time to work on JN-25. A year later, of all naval
officer-cryptanalysts, civilian analysts, and code
clerks in OP-20-G, most were assigned to
European/Atlantic targets, as well as to supplement
the exploitation of Purple.17 Many of the reassigned
analysts concentrated on the analytic attack against
the German naval Enigma, a project that would
prove to be unproductive and a serious drain on
personnel.18

By the late 1930s, both the Army and Navy had
established a number of monitoring sites in the
Pacific region that could intercept all types
of Japanese communications.19 The army sites,
located on the U.S. west coast, Hawaii, and the
Philippines, concentrated on Japanese diplomatic
communications. U.S. Navy sites, located also on
the west coast, Hawaii, Guam, and the Philippines
targeted Japanese naval communications. The
facility at Bainbridge, Washington, collected diplo-
matic traffic from Tokyo.20

A final note on the intercept and decryption of
Japanese communications in the Far East should
be added. The United States was not alone in this
enterprise. Two other countries maintained units in
the region intercepting and analyzing Japanese
transmissions: the Netherlands and Great Britain.
The Dutch had a small intercept and code-breaking
element stationed in the Netherlands East Indies
known as Kamer (Room) 14. The organization was
located at the Technical College in Bandung (or
Bandeong) on the island of Java and was com-
manded by a retired Dutch army officer. The Dutch
had made considerable progress in solving

Japanese manual diplomatic systems, but had
made little headway with machine ciphers such as
Purple, or Japanese military or naval cryptograph-
ic systems. The Dutch had an exchange program
with the British in Singapore, but it was restricted.
The British sent diplomatic intercept to Bandung,
while the Dutch sent copies of all their intercept,
including Japanese military and naval messages to
Singapore. The Dutch, on occasion, did pass some
translations of intercepted Japanese diplomatic
messages to the American military attaché office in
the East Indies.21

The Far East Combined Bureau (FECB) con-
trolled British COMINT activity in the Far East.
This was a joint services – Army, Royal Air Force,
Royal Navy, and Government Code & Cypher
School – intelligence and communications intelli-
gence center located in the bastion of Singapore.
The FECB had been relocated from Hong Kong to
Singapore in 1939 for greater security. By 1941
there were about ninety cryptologists at the FECB,
including thirty Women’s Royal Navy Service
(W.R.N.S.) monitors and twenty civilian radio
operators (Civilian Shore Wireless Service and
Foreign Office, or C.S.W.S. and F.O.). The Bureau
was composed of two sections: an intelligence sec-
tion that translated decoded messages and a special
section (or “S.I.”) from the GC&CS that performed
codebreaking. The intercept site was located at
Kranji about four miles from the FECB complex.
The FECB also controlled three monitoring and
direction finding (D/F) stations on Stonecutters
Island in the colony of Hong Kong, Kuching in
northern Borneo, and Penang on the west coast of
Malaya.22

In late 1940, the Bureau began exchanging
technical COMINT with the OP-20-G at Station “C”
(or CAST) in the Philippines in late 1940. Of partic-
ular interest to the two organizations were the
recovery of the Japanese navy’s AN-Code, as well as
the decrypts and translations of Japanese diplo-
matic messages.23
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United States - Japan Relations
Worsen, 1940 - 1941

From the middle of 1940 to late 1941, the
already uneasy relations between Japan and the
United States deteriorated even more. Japan’s
invasion of China remained the major issue
between Tokyo and Washington. However, it was
Tokyo’s two-stage occupation of French
Indochina, begun in September 1940 and com-
pleted in July 1941, which set off the train of
events that led to war in East Asia and the Pacific. 

France had been defeated by Germany in
June 1940. That summer, mired in the fighting in
China that drained manpower and resources,
Japan looked for ways to break the deadlock.
Since 1939 Tokyo had believed that western mili-
tary and economic support had kept China in the
fight. One of the major supply lines ran along a
rail line through northern Indochina across the
border into southern China. If this line was
closed, then China’s resistance might collapse. So
with Vichy France’s acquiescence, Japanese
forces moved into Indochina and shut down the
border. 

In response, Washington embargoed aviation
fuel and scrap iron exports to Japan. Tokyo fur-
ther aggravated the situation by signing the
Tripartite Pact with Fascist Italy and Nazi
Germany, the provisions of which appeared
aimed at deterring American involvement in the
fighting in Europe or Asia. In July 1941 Japan
occupied the rest of Indochina and proclaimed it
a protectorate. Japanese naval ships were now
anchored in Cam Ranh Bay. Japanese combat air-
craft were based at airfields as far south as Saigon
– well within range to strike at British air bases
in northern Malaya. In response, President
Roosevelt froze all Japanese assets in the United
States and enforced even stiffer terms of a trade
embargo that essentially foreclosed commerce
between the two nations. More importantly, the
Netherlands and Great Britain took similar meas-

ures, including the cutting off of all oil exports to
Japan.

Japan now faced a strategic crisis and the
clock was running out. Always hostage to its lack
of natural resources, Japan and its naval leaders
now calculated that the IJN had less than a year
of oil reserves on hand, even if it conducted no
major operations.24 Japanese leaders believed
that their country had three choices: abandon its
ambitions to dominate eastern Asia, work out
some sort of compromise with the United States,
or attack Dutch, British, and American posses-
sions in Southeast Asia and gain control of the
resources they held. The Japanese Army favored
war. The Japanese Navy command and staff
planned a quick campaign that supported the
army’s plan to assault Malaya, the Philippines,
and other places in the region. It also planned to
seize Pacific islands and create a defensive barri-
er that the U.S. would have to pierce.

A part of this plan was a surprise carrier air
strike on the United States Pacific Fleet stationed
at Pearl Harbor. The navy’s commander-in-chief,
Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto, realized that the
only major obstacle to any Japanese advance was
the American fleet in Pearl Harbor. After its
destruction, and with the establishment of a bar-
rier of fortified island bases, he believed that any
campaign to retake the territory captured by
Japan would be too costly for the Americans and
that they would settle for terms that recognized
Japan’s preeminent position in the western
Pacific and Southeast Asia.

The Japanese premier, Fumimaro Konoye,
favored some compromise with America. He
offered Washington the proposal that Japan
would withdraw from Indochina after the “inci-
dent” with China was settled. As part of the pro-
posed Japanese agreement, the United States
would restore trade with Japan and release its
assets. The Roosevelt administration rejected
Konoye’s proposal, as well as a further suggestion
for a later meeting between the two countries’
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leaders. The United States demanded both a clar-
ification from Japan of its intent in signing the
Tripartite Agreement and concrete plans to with-
draw from China and Indochina. 

In October 1941 Konoye’s cabinet collapsed
and the minister of war, General Hideki Tojo suc-
ceeded him as premier. In early November the
Imperial and Navy General Staffs issued orders to
prepare for hostilities. Military and naval plans
were put into motion while a strategy of talking
with Washington continued. Meanwhile, the car-
rier pilots of the Japanese First Air Fleet, the
mailed fist of the Pearl Harbor Striking Force
(Kido Butai) practiced torpedo and bomb attacks
against simulated facilities and target ships in
Kagoshima Bay and elsewhere in the southern
part of the Japanese Home Islands. 

At the same time, American codebreakers and
radio intelligence analysts sifted through
Japanese diplomatic and naval communications
for any clue to Japan’s intentions. By mid-
November 1941, some diplomatic messages from
Tokyo carried references to deadlines. Japanese
naval radio traffic indicated that the various fleets
of the Imperial Japanese Navy were reorganizing
for a major effort to the south. U.S. and British
observers in the region verified this latter intelli-
gence. Then, on 19 November, a diplomatic mes-
sage was intercepted that, once it was decrypted,
seemed to offer the promise a clear warning to the
start of Japanese actions throughout the Pacific.
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At about quarter after five in the morning of
19 November 1941, a Navy intercept operator at
the naval field station at Bainbridge Island,
Washington (Station “S”), monitoring 9160 kilo-
cycles, plucked out of the air an eighty-one group
message from Foreign Minister Shigenori Togo in
Tokyo to the Japanese embassy in Washington,
D.C. The operator noted that the message con-
tained an indicator – a reference to the type of key
used to encipher the message – that marked the
message as intended for a global audience, that is
all Japanese diplomatic stations around the
world. This indicator was a five-letter group at the
beginning of the cipher text – BUTWJ.

Not all of Tokyo’s diplomats would have
heard this particular transmission of the mes-
sage. Due to reception conditions caused by the
time of day and local weather, as well as the fact
that many Japanese minor diplomatic stations
lacked their own radios by which to hear these
messages, some designated stations were respon-
sible for retransmitting the message to other
regions. The embassy in Washington, D.C., often
was charged to relay messages to stations in Latin
America. Other stations received a version of the
same message via commercial landline telegraph
or cablegram operated by the large communica-
tions companies such as Radio Corporation of
America or Western Union.

The personnel at Bainbridge recognized the
nature of the message and the cryptographic sys-
tem that was used to encrypt it. Since Navy stan-
dard intercept procedure used two separate oper-
ators, one to copy the actual message and anoth-
er to copy the accompanying Japanese radio
operator procedural communications (or “chat-
ter”), it was relatively simple to prepare the inter-
cepted message for transmission to the OP-20-G

operations center in Washington, D.C., where it
would be decrypted. The operator typed up the
encrypted message text along with the message
heading – message number, group count, date
and time – on a paper tape. He then contacted
Washington and when the connection was made
over landline, he fed the tape into his teletype
machine. It spewed out on another machine in
Room 1649 in the Navy Department Building on
Constitution Avenue. 

In that building, the message was scanned by
someone familiar with Japanese cryptographic
systems. He recognized from the indicator
“BUTWJ” and other aspects of the message that
this message was encrypted in a manual system
known to the American codebreakers as “J-19”
and marked it so by pencil. The message carried
Japanese Foreign Minister Togo’s name as the
signatory. Since the intercepted message was not
as high a priority for decryption as was Purple
message traffic, the page with the encrypted mes-
sage probably was placed in an in-basket to be
worked later by a cryptanalyst with some free
time. 

About six and a half hours later, Bainbridge
intercepted another message from Tokyo to
Washington, this time forty-eight groups long,
that carried the same indicator “BUTWJ” and
also was signed by Minister Togo. The message
also carried instructions the Gaimusho to relay it
to Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Mexico City, Mexico,
and the consulate in San Francisco. Bainbridge
processed this intercept as it had the other mes-
sage and sent it along to the OP-20-G watch cen-
ter. The second intercepted message was tagged
also as being encrypted in J-19. As in the first
message, these bits of information were identified
and noted in pencil on the copy when the message

Chapter 2
Intercepted Japanese Diplomatic Messages Reveal a Warning

System, 19 November – 28 November 1941
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was first scanned at the watch center in
Washington. And, like the first message, it was put
into the in-basket to be worked later. 

When finally processed, the contents of the
messages would form the heart of the controversy
known as the “Winds Message.” However, before
that story can be told, it is necessary to explain the
cryptography of the Japanese manual system
known as J-19 and how the system played in the
drama of American diplomatic codebreaking before
Pearl Harbor.

The Cryptography of the J-19 System

As mentioned in the previous chapter, like
many countries, Japan relied on a mix of ciphers
and codes to secure its diplomatic traffic. Also,
Japan was one of the earliest countries to rely on
cipher machines to encrypt some of its more sensi-
tive or important communications. However, these
machines were expensive to make, maintain, and
protect. In the summer of 1940, only about ten
diplomatic missions held Red and Purple cipher
machines, though more were scheduled to receive
the machines.1 Also, these devices could be avail-
able only at missions whose physical facilities were
considered secure from physical compromise to the
intelligence services of host countries. The physical

security status of Japan’s overseas diplomatic facil-
ities was heavy on the minds of Tokyo’s diplomats.
In April and December 1940, the Foreign Ministry
queried its overseas facilities about physical securi-
ty. The results might not have encouraged Tokyo
about security at many of the sites such as the
embassy in Bogota, Colombia, and the consulate in
New Orleans in the United States where the sensi-
tive material was stored in rooms below the con-
sul’s bedroom with no sentry save the diplomat
sleeping upstairs.2 In late December 1940, Tokyo
informed its embassy in Washington that it was
shipping a metal safe that was about two meters
high, a little over a meter wide and one meter deep.
In this safe would go all cryptographic material,
including the embassy’s HINOKI (Purple)
machines and all manual codes and ciphers.3

However, the security measures for Washington
would not work at most of the other facilities
because of a lack of space and insufficient Japanese
personnel to maintain security.

The problem for Tokyo in 1940 was that if an
important or top-secret message needed to be sent
to all stations – a “circular” – encrypting it with
either the Purple or Red machine was no solution.
The vast majority of Japanese missions did not
have either device. A further cryptographic system
was needed to supplement the machine systems;
yet it had to be secure to the point where sensitive
and secret traffic to all diplomatic sites could be
encrypted by it. The solution was to field a new
manual code with a particularly complex encryp-
tion system.

Japan Fields a New Diplomatic Manual
Cryptographic System

In mid-June 1940, the Japanese Foreign Office
informed all of its overseas stations that a new sup-
plementary manual cryptographic system would
soon be put into effect and that they would receive
the appropriate code books and auxiliary systems
associated with it.4 The system was called MATSU
(Pine). It consisted of two code tables with digraph
and tetragraph values for Japanese Kana (phonetic

U.S. Navy Monitoring Station “S” –
Bainbridge Island, 1940
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Japanese syllabary) along with two auxiliary
encryption systems, a substitution table and a
transposition cipher, designated K-5, by which
resulting code text messages would be encrypted
for greater security. Both the tables and the auxil-
iary transposition encryption system were sub-
stantial advances in size and complexity over the
immediately preceding diplomatic cryptographic
systems, notably J-11 through J-15. 

About every three months thereafter, this new
manual code and cipher system would undergo
major upgrade, that is, a new code table and aux-
iliary system would be introduced, with a total of
three changes completed through mid-1941.
MATSU was labeled J-16 by the Americans. The
final system in this series progression would be
designated J-19 by the Americans. The J-19 sys-
tem would be an important part of the Winds
controversy. At the same time, the story of its
changes and the American solutions reveals
much of the situation of American cryptanalysis
against systems other than Purple. 

Below is a list of the system designators, read-
ing from the left, the American designator, the
auxiliary transposition cipher designator (“K”),
the Japanese covername and the effective dates:

The code tables for MATSU were designated
J-16 by the Americans soon after they recognized
the initial intercepted messages were encoded in
groups substantially different from the current
code, J-15. MATSU and its successors were con-

siderably more complex than the systems that
preceded them. MATSU, with its code structure
and the auxiliary systems, in fact, was a quantum
leap in size, scope, and sophistication over the
previous manual systems used by Tokyo’s diplo-
mats.  The MATSU code charts were twice as
large as those tables for the immediate predeces-
sors J-11 through J-15. These earlier systems,
which were in effect from 1939 through mid-
1940, carried about 400 to 800 total code group
entries consisting of plain text syllables with the
corresponding digraphs, tetragraphs, and even
the occasional trigraph (three-letter) code group.
MATSU carried nearly double the number of code
group entries – a total of almost 1,600 code
groups.  In the final version of MATSU, the J-19
system (with the Japanese cover name of FUJI),
for example, the digraph LW represented the
kana syllable SHI, and the two-letter group KP
represented the syllable HA, and so on. These
digraphs formed one code table that contained
676 code-for-text values. The American code-
breakers would reconstruct this table in an analog
fashion by creating a decrypt chart, being far eas-
ier to use for the decryption of messages. [See
Exhibit #1]5

Punctuation and format requirements in mes-
sages, such as periods, commas, parentheses, line
feeds, and new paragraphs were represented with
separate and specific two-letter code groups.  For
example, the digraph “NC” corresponded to the
start of a new paragraph in the message.

An accompanying second code chart con-
tained four-letter code groups, which were used
for items of text that were too difficult or clumsy
to encode by syllable or letter substitution from
the two-letter chart. These items included com-
mon foreign words, usually of a technical nature,
proper names, geographic locations, months of
the year, etc. There were 900 such four-letter
code-for-text values on this second chart. These
code groups were nested in the regular two-letter
code text, segregated in the text by the two-letter
code groups for special characters, such as HL for

J-16 K-5 MATSU (pine) 15 August 1940 – 30 November 1940

J-17 K-6   HAGI (shrub) 1 December 1940 – 28 February 1941

J-17 K-7   Not available 1 March 1941 – 21 June 1941 

(London Embassy)

J-18 K-8   SAKURA (cherry) 1 March 1941 - June 1941 (Special use)

“X”  K-9    Not Available 11 March 1941 – 25 April 1941 

(Moscow Embassy)

J-19 K-10 FUJI (wisteria) 21 June 1941 – 15 August 1943

Fig. 2 . MATSU code successor systems 
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the open “[” (open brackets) character. This latter
digraph was one of the special two-letter code
groups used to alert the Japanese code clerk who
was either decoding or encoding the message to
refer to the chart of four-letter code groups.

There were two auxiliary cipher systems that
were to be used to encrypt the coded messages:
the Q-1 substitution system and the K-5 transpo-
sition system. The Q-1 process involved a compli-
cated process of adding randomly selected letters
to single letters in a coded message text, which
were then replaced, or substituted with random
two-letter groups from either of two substitution
tables. Either of two five-letter indicators –
CIFOL and VEVAZ – would appear as the first
group of a message and pointed to one of two
deciphering tables for the code clerk to use.
However, this complicated auxiliary system
seems to have been used only rarely.6

The auxiliary transposition system, designat-
ed K-5, was used almost always to encrypt a mes-
sage encoded with J-16 and its successors. At its
basic level, a transposition cipher mixes the order
of the elements of a message’s text, whether
plaintext or coded text. Generally, the plaintext or
coded/cipher text is inscribed horizontally into a
matrix, or “cage,” of columns and rows of a
dimension specified by the length of the message.
The cipher text is created when the text is tran-
scribed vertically (or “read out”) from the
columns of the cage in a specified order, which is
established by a “key.” A simplified version is
given in the example below:

Step 1. The message plaintext, TOMOR-
ROW ALL UNITS ATTACK THE TOWN AT

DAWN, is inscribed in a
6X6 matrix horizontal-
ly:

Step 2. The “key” for
this message is 3-1-6-2-
5-4. The text is now tran-

scribed (or “read out”) vertically in the order set
by the key.

The transposed text now reads (The cipher
text is arranged in groups of five for easier
transmission.  Extra letters or spaces were often
filled with “dummy” characters to achieve a
complete 5-letter group.):

MATCO     ATONT     ETRUT     HAOWI
ATDRL     ATNNO      LSKWW

To decipher the message, the recipient
reverses the process and inscribes the enciphered
text into the matrix in the order set by the “key”
and then reads out the text horizontally.

The K-5 transposition system, and all of its
follow-on systems, naturally was far more sophis-
ticated than the above example. In fact, the K-5
system was a major advance over previous trans-
position systems. Earlier ones that were imple-
mented in 1939, notably K-1 through K-4, used an
unfilled matrix for transcribing the coded text.
Matrices or cages varied in width, namely, the
number of vertical columns, from six to fourteen.
The systems also used sets of five keys for tran-
scribing text out of the matrix that were effective
for a month. These keys were used on designated
days in the month, usually six days picked at ran-
dom or in a specified sequence of days, such as 1-
6-11-16-21-26-31, 2-7-12-17-22-27, etc.

The K-5 transposition system was a major
step forward for Japanese diplomatic cryptogra-
phy because of two innovations. The first was that
the parameters for the matrix into which the code
groups were inscribed had advanced significantly
in both complexity and size. This more sophisti-
cated matrix was the hallmark characteristic of
the new transposition system and appears to have
been the foundation for the K-5 auxiliary system
and all of its successors through K-10. The second
innovation involved the use of more frequently
changed key settings for the transposition
sequence. The K-5 system used one hundred keys

1 2 3 4 5 6

T O M O R R

O W A L L U

N I T S A T

T A C K T H

E T O W N A

T D A W N --
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for three months as a daily-changing key. The key
also varied more in length, being as long as twen-
ty-five elements instead of the old maximum of
fourteen. As the Japanese superseded the basic
code charts in J-16, the associated transposition
system simultaneously would be replaced.

The K-10 auxiliary transposition system asso-
ciated with the J-19 code merits a detailed
description. The K-10 cipher operated in continu-
ous, nonrepeating, ten-day periods for each
month, divided by the numbered days of the
month 1-10, 11-20, and day 21 to the end of the
month. Each ten-day period used a separate
transposition matrix or cage, which the American
codebreakers would refer to as a “form.” A form
was a cage at its largest twenty-five columns wide
(horizontally) and up to thirty-five rows deep
(vertical). The significant aspect of the form was
the presence of randomly placed filled spaces in
the cage, actually called “blanks,” which resem-
bled the nulls in a crossword puzzle. The appear-
ance of blanks had the effect of breaking the flow
of the coded text and created irregular lengths for
each column of text. This was intended to make
the system more secure through irregular seg-
ments of the complete text. The Japanese num-
bered the forms sequentially and each had a
unique arrangement of blanks. The Americans
called this type of form with embedded blanks a
“stencil.” [Exhibit # 2]7 The Americans designed
the blanks for their stencils used for decrypting J-
19 messages either as inscribed dark spaces or
with punch-outs, much like a grill.

As for the key, in K-10 system, the Japanese
used a daily-changing key for the stencil. This
key, which defined the number of columns used
in a form, was a string of digits from 1 to 25, which
varied in length daily from nineteen to twenty-
five positions. The predecessors of the K-10 used
different sets of key, or “banks.” The first one, K-
5, associated with J-16, used one hundred sepa-
rate keys with lengths from fifteen to twenty-five
positions. The next variant, K-6 (associated with
J-17), merely reused the same one hundred keys,

though with different indicators, that is, code
groups that pointed to the key to be used for that
period. The K-10 key took the process a further
step by increasing by nearly a factor of four the
possible key values. It is quite possible that the
Japanese had generated all possible key settings
for all possible key lengths and then randomly
selected a number of them for use. By mid-1942,
the Japanese may have exhausted this key library,
for they began to reuse old 1941 key for messages
encoded in J-19. However, they did not just reuse
old key, but devised a method for relocating ele-
ments in the key string according an algorithm 1-
3-5-7…10-8-6-4-2. A second method was devised
in which old key strips were added “falsely”
together, that is, dropping the resulting tens-posi-
tion digit.8

As mentioned above, the forms were poten-
tially twenty-five columns wide, but a shorter key
defined a “thinner” form, diminished from the
right-hand side sliding to the left. The final width
of the ten-day form was determined daily by the
length of that day’s key. The height or depth of the
form was determined by the length of the mes-
sage being encrypted: the longer the message, the
higher or deeper the form.

An indicator, a group of five letters placed in
the first position of the beginning of the mes-
sage’s cipher text, designated the key to be used
on that particular day. The Japanese attempted to
complicate further the solution of messages
encoded in J-19 by establishing separate indica-
tors (or “channels”) for four distinct groupings of
diplomatic stations: a general, worldwide audi-
ence, one for stations in Europe (which included
diplomatic facilities in North Africa and the
Middle East), another for those in both Americas
(which included the United States), and one for
stations in Asia. But American cryptologists had
readily identified the indicator. This was the
group that personnel at Bainbridge Island moni-
toring station recognized and therefore they were
able to identify the J-19 cryptographic system
used for the two messages of 19 November.
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This allocation of audiences resulted in the
situation whereby on any given day there were
four additional sets of daily key in addition to the
layout of the form that had to be recovered by the
Americans. This process of recovering the key
added to the difficulty required for the complete
exploitation of messages encrypted in J-19 and its
auxiliary transposition systems daily.9 Recovery
of keys and the form often took well over a week.
For example, the keys and form for messages of
18 November 1941 were not recovered until 3
December. By one estimate, at least ten to fifteen
percent of J-19 key during the period leading up
to Pearl Harbor was not recovered.10

The Americans Solve the New Manual
System

Shortly after the Japanese introduced the new
manual code in mid-summer 1940, an Army
code-breaking team headed by Frank Rowlett
managed to isolate it in the intercepted diplomat-
ic traffic. Frank Byron Rowlett was one of the first
persons hired in 1930 by William Friedman for
the newly hatched Signals Intelligence Service.
Rowlett was born in southwest Virginia in 1908.
After graduating from college, he took a job as a
high school math and science teacher. In 1930

Friedman offered Rowlett a job as a “junior crypt-
analyst,” a position that was a mystery to him
until he arrived at SIS. Rowlett demonstrated an
ability to beat machine cryptography, solving the
Japanese Red machine in 1935 and later super-
vised the team that broke Purple in September
1940. He also designed the major U.S. machine
system known as Sigaba, a system that defied all
Axis efforts to solve.

There is some confusion, though, with the
story of the solution to J-16 and that is in the
vagueness of the chronology of the breakthrough.
Rowlett, in his memoirs, relates that the new
diplomatic system, which eventually would be
labeled J-16, appeared about the time that the
processing of Purple intercepts had gotten down
to “a routine procedure.” The first “Magic” trans-
lations were produced on 27 September 1940, but
this “first” was achieved only because the two
translations were of messages that used the same
key. However, it would be about another three or
four weeks before translations would be pro-
duced daily. The production had to await both the
recovery of the Japanese method of key genera-
tion for Purple, as well as the construction of an
analog device that performed all of the functions
of the HINOKI machine.11 This would place the
“routine” production of Magic sometime in the
latter part of October.

However, available translations of Japanese
diplomatic messages encrypted in MATSU indi-
cate that the SIS team was exploiting the J-16K5
system well before the Purple breakthrough.
While fragmentary, the dates of translations sug-
gest the following chronology. As of late August
1940, a number of Japanese diplomatic facilities
had begun to use J-16, notably the consulates in
Seattle, Washington, and Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. On 28 August the Japanese embassy in
Geneva was informed that, as of the receipt of
that day’s message number #79, it was to begin
using MAT[S]U. It also mentioned that eight
other cities, including Washington, D.C., had

Frank B. Rowlett
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already switched to MATSU.12 Within a week, a
number of other stations were using MATSU or J-
16, though some stations, such as Rome, were still
using J-14 as late as 12 September. 

Interestingly, the SIS was producing transla-
tions of messages in the new J-16 system as early
as 7 September 1940, some three weeks before
the first Purple machine translations were com-
pleted and several weeks before “Magic” transla-
tion production became a routine procedure. So,
Rowlett’s narrative, even as vague as it is, differs
from the records. If, by late August, the Japanese
were already using J-16 in eight cities, it could not
have come “on-line” much earlier than that
month. This means that Rowlett and his code-
breakers did not have much time to analyze the
new system and then solve it; in fact, it was only a
few weeks.13 How did they solve it so quickly?

When the diplomatic traffic encrypted in the
new system was studied, Rowlett noticed that the
groups of characters in the new system differed in
composition and frequency from those seen in
the Japanese machine ciphers systems. He sus-
pected a new manual system. Diagnostic tests
that could derive clues to the system were applied
to the groups in the intercepted text. The results
suggested that a code was being transposed, but
with a greater effectiveness than the predecessor
systems like J-14. 

Rowlett initially suspected that the Japanese
were using a variation of a World War I German
military field cryptographic systems known as
“ADFGVX.” The German Army implemented this
field cipher as it prepared for the massive offen-
sives of March 1918 that almost broke the Allied
armies defending Paris. It effectively prevented
the Allies from reading German radio traffic for
several weeks until it was broken by the French in
early June in time to stop the German onslaught.
This was a system in which a plaintext message
was encrypted with a digraph substitution cipher
that used only the referenced six letters – hence
the eponymous title. The message was inscribed

into a form or tableau, but with nulls, that resem-
bled something not unlike a checkerboard. The
horizontal and vertical values, that is, the place-
ment of the six letters, were scrambled every day.
To further complicate the issue, the cipher text
then was superencrypted using a transposition
scheme. This last step had the effect of fracturing
the original cipher text digraphs, thereby destroy-
ing the frequency of their incidence within a mes-
sage – the best method for exploiting and solving
the cipher, the frequency of certain digraphs, had
been removed.14

Rowlett reported that his team worked with
an OP-20-G team on the effort against the new
system, but that little progress had been achieved
by either group. Then, about a month after the
system had been in effect, probably late August
1940, Rowlett was invited by the Navy cryptana-
lysts in OP-20-G to visit them in their nearby
offices. They revealed to him that naval intelli-
gence (OP-16) had recently burglarized an
unspecified Japanese diplomatic facility in the
U.S. They had opened the code clerk’s safe and
photographed the codebooks, key, and other
material. The haul included snapshots of the
most recent J-16 codebooks, ten-day forms, and
some of the key for the new auxiliary
transposition system. From the pictures the Navy
had taken, Rowlett now knew how the new J-16
cryptographic system functioned. He realized
that the Japanese were encoding the plaintext
and then transposing the resulting text. This tech-
nique broke up the code’s digraphs and made
solving it extremely difficult. Now, armed with
copies of the documents photographed by the
Navy, the solution and exploitation of the system,
soon to have the J16K5 designator, would be
much easier. This acquisition of the J-16 material
explains how the first published translations of
messages encrypted in J-16 were available in the
second week of September.

The United States Navy’s Office of Naval
Intelligence (ONI) had compiled a long history of
break-ins of diplomatic facilities and residences
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in various U.S. cities in order to obtain copies of
cryptographic materials and other classified doc-
uments. Between the end of the First World War
and 1941, Naval Intelligence carried out a number
of these “black bag jobs.” In the early 1920s, ONI
had purloined the main Japanese naval code
book to which the covername “Red” (not to be
confused with the Red diplomatic cipher
machine) was given. In 1935 the apartment of the
Japanese naval attaché in Washington was bur-
glarized, though nothing of value was found.
Later, in May 1941, in one of the most brazen
efforts, a team of navy and customs personnel
boarded the Japanese merchant ship Nichi Shin
Maru of the Pacific Whaling Steamship Company
at Port Costa near San Francisco. They planted
some drugs in the captain’s cabin and in the ensu-
ing confusion confiscated his copy of the current
merchant (Maru) code and several other docu-
ments dealing with communications. When the
Japanese consulate intervened and requested the
documents’ return, U.S. Customs replied they
would give the documents back when the investi-
gation was completed; presumably they meant
the drug issue. The Japanese consulate informed
Tokyo by cable of the situation. It also suggested
to Tokyo that if any other Japanese vessels were
boarded in the future, then the cryptographic
material that was on hand should be destroyed
lest it fall into American hands.15 The SIS, which
had already broken that code, was angry that the
Navy’s stunt would alert the Japanese to
American interest in their codes.16

Despite the bounty, Rowlett was uneasy with
the implications of the Navy’s burglary and right-
ly so. While their photographic snatch had helped
immeasurably in reducing the time needed to
recover the new diplomatic code and its auxiliary
transposition cipher system, Rowlett was worried
about the long-term potential for compromise
these actions posed for current and future Army
cryptanalytic projects. If the Japanese ever sus-
pected that their facilities had been entered and
their cryptography had been compromised, they
would change whatever systems were operational

and, therefore, place him and his codebreakers
back to the beginning. Moreover, if the Japanese
became truly concerned over the scope of the
compromise of their cryptographic systems, they
might even go further and replace the Red and
Purple cipher machines that had taken Rowlett
and his codebreakers so long to exploit.17

Rowlett went to the Army brass with his con-
cerns about the Navy’s break-ins. He saw
Brigadier General Joseph Mauborgne, who was
the Chief Signal Officer, head of the Army’s Signal
Corps, under which the SIS operated. General
Mauborgne was an accomplished cryptanalyst
and a long-time proponent of communications
intelligence, going back to the early 1930s when
he sat alone listening to his radio for foreign radio
traffic while he was stationed in the army base in
the Presidio in San Francisco, California.
Mauborgne had been promoted to the position of
the Chief Signal Officer in 1938 and had pressed
for expansion of all parts of the army’s COMINT
program.

Mauborgne agreed with Rowlett’s fears about
the navy’s second-story jobs. He wanted these
clandestine forays into foreign diplomatic mis-
sions to end before a major compromise hap-
pened. He told Rowlett that he would “take it to
the White House” if the navy refused to desist.18

However, Mauborgne, who was a technically gift-
ed codebreaker in his own right, also had reserva-
tions regarding the Rowlett’s ability to solve the
new Japanese system without recourse to the
Navy’s “lifted material.” In this, William
Friedman, who headed up the SIS, seconded the
general’s doubts. Friedman believed that the new
transposition cipher could not be broken by pure
cryptanalysis.19 Still, the Army codebreakers went
to the Navy Building next door to their offices in
the Munitions Building on Constitution Avenue
in Washington, and convinced the head of OP-
20-G, Commander Laurance Safford, to get naval
intelligence to agree to hold off for a while and to
inform the Army about any future break-ins.
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Mauborgne and Friedman’s pessimism about
the effectiveness of pure cryptanalysis against J-
16 became a red flag waved in front of Rowlett. He
was determined to prove the system could be
recovered through pure cryptanalysis. He won a
concession from both the Navy and Army crypto-
logic staffs for time to allow him to attempt to
recover any changes to the new system without
any covert acquisitions. He banked upon the
Japanese tendency to regularly replace current
systems. He did not have to wait long. At the end
of November, the Japanese replaced the auxiliary
transposition system, K-5, with a new version,
labeled K-6, as well as the basic code, which was
known as HAGI (Shrub), which the Americans
later labeled J-17. After two weeks, the Japanese
slipped up. A message encrypted in K-6 was sent
as a circular. A circular message is one that is sent
to more than one station; in the case of this sys-
tem, it probably meant that the message was sent
to all of the stations in one of the four audiences.
However, one station in this group received a ver-
sion of the circular message with about fifty extra
letters of text. This additional text allowed
Rowlett to solve K-6. As it turned out, the K-6
transposition system merely reversed the indica-
tors from the K-5 system and also inscribed text
into the form beginning from the extreme right
column instead of the left.20

Over the next year, as each new variant to the
original MATSU system was activated by Tokyo,
the Army cryptanalysts were able to solve it. The
code structure remained the same with plaintext
values merely being reshuffled to new code
groups. The auxiliary cipher systems were a vari-
ant of the preceding system. At the same time,
independently of the Americans, the British and
Dutch codebreakers in Singapore and Bandung
were also exploiting the new manual system and
its successors. 

By August 1941 the Gaimusho cryptographers
were ready to activate the latest variant. Rowlett
and his team were tipped to the new system by a
message from Tokyo to Washington on 22 June

1941. In the text Tokyo announced that the cur-
rent code, SAKURA, known as J-18 to the
Americans, would be replaced by the new version
called FUJI.21 The first two messages in the new
FUJI system were discovered to have been literal-
ly double superenciphered with the Purple
machine. After the Purple cipher had been
stripped away, the transposed code text was
exposed. Rowlett analyzed the code groups after
they had been transposed back to the original
four-letter groups. Upon inspection of these
groups, he recognized some curious combina-
tions that led him to suspect that the groups were
not from a table like the three earlier systems, but
were derived from some other source. His suspi-
cions centered on a letter count of the messages,
which revealed that forty-eight percent of the text
consisted of vowels. This did not square with the
percentages from the previous system, J-18 or
SAKURA.22

Rowlett recognized that the coding system
used in the FUJI appeared to be a derivative of a
code known as “CA,” which had been in use since
1936. The system had stopped using a cipher in
1937. Its use was often indicated by the appear-
ance of the digraph “CA” in the first group. The
system also had an auxiliary English speller table
with twenty-six digraphs substituted for the let-
ters of the English alphabet. This auxiliary system
usually carried the indicator “AQ.” This was
another point of recognition that Rowlett may
have locked onto during his analysis of the cipher.
However, the first efforts to transpose the mes-
sages back to the original code groups failed. 

Rowlett tried another approach, which was to
recover the key and forms used in the messages.
From these he derived the 1,600 digraphs of
untransposed code. Then he developed an index
for the recovery of the tetragraphs.  By analyzing
the new system in this manner, Rowlett looked
first for the tetragraphs that would have indicated
dates or foreign names. He found the tetragraphs
in question; in fact, they were groups from the J-
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18 table which had been reversed. He broke the
new system within a day.23

However, solving FUJI, or J-19K10 as the
code and its auxiliary transposition cipher were
now titled by the American codebreakers, did not
necessarily mean that exploitation of the traffic
encoded in that system was easy. In fact, exploit-
ing messages in J-19 remained a difficult proposi-
tion at best. Captain Safford estimated that the
Americans failed to recover about ten to fifteen
percent of J-19 key whereas only two to three per-
cent of Purple key was not recovered.24 Actually,
the key recovery rate was much lower. According
to an OP-20-G cryptanalytic report from October
1941, as of the end of the previous month only
twenty-one percent of the J-19K10 key had been
recovered.25 The problem, of course, was that
each day’s key had to be recovered, while three
times during a month the form or stencil was
replaced. Estimates of time needed to exploit a
message encoded in J-19 ranged from about a
half day to as many as five, but individual mes-
sages could take anywhere from ten to fifteen
days to decrypt.26 The irony was that, while the J-
19 system was far easier to solve, it remained a
considerably more difficult system to exploit
daily. Purple took eighteen months to solve, but
its exploitation was far easier – usually the
decryption and translation of a Purple message
were completed within one day of receipt of the
original intercept, thanks in large part to the
recovery by the navy cryptanalyst Frank Raven of
the Purple daily key generating scheme.

The tradeoffs in the relative security of cryp-
tographic systems sometimes belie their ultimate
importance, as well as their vulnerability. The rel-
ative importance the Americans assigned to the
exploitation of J-19 and Purple suggests that J-19
traffic was not considered as important to com-
plete as was that for Purple. Precisely why is not
clear. It is possible that the ease of solution for J-
19 might have biased American codebreakers into
believing that, in terms of importance, it was a
secondary system relative to Purple. Also, that

Purple machines generally were distributed to
major capitals or cities might have led the
Americans to consider the machine a far more
valuable intelligence source. Whatever the reason
or mix of reasons, Purple became and remained
the priority Japanese diplomatic target for the
army and navy codebreakers up to and beyond
Pearl Harbor.

The resulting joint effort against Purple con-
tinued to consume the major portion of time and
analytic resources available to both services. After
Purple, the two services worked J-19, PA-K2, and
the LA systems, followed by plaintext traffic and
broadcasts. The efforts against messages in sys-
tems other than Purple suffered by comparison
because of this prioritization. This deficit can be
measured in terms of messages translated, the
penultimate step in processing any intercept. For
example, from 1 November to 7 December 1941,
American cryptologists decrypted and translated
about two-thirds of all intercepted Purple mes-
sages. During the same period, only sixteen per-
cent of all intercepted messages encoded in J-19
were translated.27 Essentially, even if a message
had been decrypted quickly, it could sit in an in-
basket awaiting translation. There was, in the
words of Captain Safford, “no urgency” attached
to exploiting messages encrypted in J-19.28

November 19: Japanese Message #2353
– The First Winds Instruction Message

The first message intercepted by the monitor-
ing site at Bainbridge Island, Washington,
Japanese message number 2353 [Exhibit #3],29

was not completely processed until 26 November.
It is not certain when it was decrypted, but there
is some evidence that the British FECB in
Singapore recovered the key to that day’s J-19
cipher and relayed it to Washington via London
on 24 November.30 The recovered key sequence
[Exhibit #5]31 used to transcribe the coded text
into the columns read:  3-17-12-4-5-18-2-10-19-7-
11-9-14-1-6-16-13-15-8. The indicator BUTWJ
designated the message for a global audience and
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that form (or stencil) #8 was to be used for the
transposition cipher. 

Since the message was intercepted on an odd-
numbered day, it was OP-20-G’s job to process it.
The analyst’s first step was to inscribe the code
text into the correct Form, number 8. [Exhibit
#56]32 The next step was to correctly read out the
code digraphs on a worksheet. But this required
the daily key, which was not available until 24
November. On this sheet the analyst would write
the Japanese kana plain text value under the code
groups. [Exhibit #6]33 After this, a Navy linguist
produced the kana text version of the message to
translate. [Exhibit #7]34 A translation was final-
ly published and released on 28 November. The
translation carried two serial numbers represent-
ing the split/double duty by the two services.
There was the Army SIS number, “25432,” and
the Navy JD-1 (Japanese Diplomatic Translation,
1941), “6875.”35 [Exhibit #8]36

The main points of message number 2353
were these:

*The “execute” message phrase was to be sent
in case diplomatic relations between Japan and
one of the three named countries were “in dan-
ger.”

*There were three phrases, each unique and
signifying the state of relations with one of the
three countries:

– HIGASHI NO KAZE AME (East Wind Rain)
if Japan – United States relations were in danger,

– KITA NO KAZE KUMORI (North Wind
Cloudy) if Japan – Soviet Union relations were in
danger, and

– NISHI NO KAZE HARE (West Wind Clear)
if Japan – Great Britain relations were in danger.

*Each phrase would be repeated as a special
weather bulletin, twice in the middle and
twice at the end of the daily Japanese language
short wave voice news broadcast. 

*When the message was heard, each diplo-
matic facility was to destroy all codes and impor-
tant papers.

Interestingly, the SIS revised this translation
in September 1944. This was done at the request
of William F. Friedman, who, at the time, was
preparing to testify before the first round of hear-
ings of the Clarke Investigation into the attack on
Pearl Harbor. Three Army linguists worked on
the new translation, including John Hurt, who
had been hired by Friedman in 1930 as part of his
original staff. The translation added some of the
personal tone of the message missing in the orig-
inal. The revised version differed little in the text
except for one point. In terms of relations with
Great Britain, it added that the situation also
could include an occupation of Thailand, the
invasion of the Netherlands East Indies, and the
invasion of Malaya. [Exhibit #9]37 No one
knows why these three additional scenarios were
kept out of the original translation issued on 28
November 1941, especially since the reference to
the Netherlands is obvious in the kana text.

November 19: Japanese Message #2354
– The Second Winds Instruction
Message

The second Winds message, number 2354
[Exhibit #4]38, was decrypted and translated by
26 November, seven days after it had been inter-
cepted. The message’s encoded text was inscribed
into Form #8. [Exhibit #10]39 As with message
#2353, the analyst recovered the true code text
only after receiving the key from the British site in
Singapore on 24 November. The analyst then
produced the worksheet of the original code text
with the plaintext kana values written under-
neath each digraph code group. [Exhibit
#11]40The translation was then produced,
reviewed, and issued on 26 November. Like its
predecessor, the final translation of message
#2354 carried two translation serial numbers
representing the split/double duty performed by
both services. There was the SIS number,
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“23592,” and the OP-20-G serial, JD-1 “6850.”
[Exhibit #12]41

The lower serial numbers by both services
indicates that message #2354 was completely
processed and released before #2353. Why this
occurred is not totally clear, though the fact that
the second message was about forty groups short-
er may have been a factor. Also, like the first mes-
sage, in September 1944 a revised version was
done at the request of William Friedman. The
revised version, though, differed little in sub-
stance from the original. [Exhibit #13]42

The main points to message #2354 were
these:

*The warning was to be sent if relations were
in danger of breaking down – “mortally strained”
was how the 1944 version translated the expres-
sion.

*Three single words were listed as the alert
codewords. These words happened to be the same
first word of the three code phrases contained in
#2353:

– HIGASHI (East) if it related to U.S.-Japan
relations;

– KITA (North) if it concerned Japan-USSR
relations; and

– NISHI (West) if it concerned Japan-Great
Britain relations, which included the situation in
Thailand, Malaya, and the Netherlands East
Indies.

*Each word would be repeated five times both
at the beginning and end of the General
Intelligence, or News Broadcast [IPPA JOHO]. In
the 1944 version of the translation, the instruc-
tions stated that the words would be inserted in
the General News Broadcast, which was a
Japanese overseas news broadcast transmitted in
Morse code. For an example of a transcription of
this type of news broadcast. [Exhibit #14]43

The Americans were not the only ones to
intercept and process these two messages.
Cryptologists for Australia and Great Britain also
collected, decrypted, and translated the same
messages. They produced slightly different texts,
as would be expected. For example, for message
#2353, Eric Nave, a Royal Australian Navy lin-
guist, translated the introductory paragraph this
way:

Owing to the pressure of the internation-

al situation, we must be faced with a gen-

erally bad situation. In that event, the

communication between Japan and the

countries opposing her would be severed

immediately. Therefore, should we be on

the verge of an international crisis we

will broadcast twice….
44

On 28 November the Commander-in-Chief of
the U.S. Asiatic Fleet (CINCAF), Admiral Thomas
C. Hart, who later headed an inquiry into Pearl
Harbor from February to June 1944, relayed the
news to Washington and Honolulu that the
British at the FECB in Singapore had intercepted
the same two Winds messages. The message
added that the British and the U.S. Navy moni-
toring station at Cavite, Philippines (known as
“Cast”), would be listening for the two broadcasts
as outlined in the messages. The message noted
that the intercepted messages contained warn-
ings that were to be broadcast if relations between
Japan and any of the three other countries were
“on the verge of being severed.” [Exhibit #15]45

The Dutch intercept station in the
Netherlands East Indies, Kamer 14, also inter-
cepted and decoded the same two messages as the
British and the Americans. The first, Japanese
serial #2353, was transmitted from Tokyo to
diplomatic stations in the Far East. The second,
serial #2354, was relayed from the Japanese
embassy in Bangkok to their consulate in Batavia
on the island of Java. The Dutch authorities
passed along the contents of the Japanese mes-
sages to both the American military and naval
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attachés in Batavia. Both attachés  cabled the War
and Navy Departments of the Dutch intercept.
The State Department also was alerted to the
messages by its representative in Batavia, Consul
General Walter Foote. [Exhibit #55]46 Foote
reported the two Dutch translations, though he
stated that the coded phrases meant “war” with
either of the three named nations. Yet, in the
same message to Washington, Foote added that
the second message from Bangkok to Batavia car-
ried the expression “threat of crises.” Foote, how-
ever, was skeptical of the importance of the infor-
mation from the Dutch. He noted in his report
that since 1936 such warnings of impending
Japanese hostilities in the region “had been com-
mon.”47

It is worth emphasizing that the Japanese
Foreign Ministry established two distinct, though
related, ways of notifying its diplomats of a
change in relations that warranted the destruc-
tion of vital papers and cryptography. The
Gaimusho intended to set up a warning mecha-
nism that accomplished three things. First, it
would be effective even if traditional lines of com-
munications were cut off. Tokyo’s diplomats
could listen over any shortwave radio for the
broadcasts. Secondly, it was a mechanism that
was unique for its intended audience.  The sce-
narios spelled out in the Winds instruction mes-
sages, in which the open code (or codeword)
phrases or words would be passed, were distinct
from any situation in which a phrase or word
about the weather could be misconstrued, i.e., a
regular weather report or broadcast.

Finally, that anyone else might hear the open
code phrase or word was not important. The
meanings of the Winds codewords or phrases
were innocuous to anyone else who might be
monitoring the overseas broadcast out of Tokyo.
The security of the mechanism was that the
knowledge of the true meaning of the Winds code
was restricted to the Japanese Foreign Ministry
and its diplomats. The sense of security was

heightened by the fact that the Japanese were cer-
tain that FUJI (J-19) could not be exploited. 

However, in their certainty, the Japanese
diplomats were gravely mistaken. Although the
code phrases and words were difficult to exploit
quickly, the Americans (and British and Dutch)
within a week knew in detail the instructions con-
tained in the Winds phrases and words. With this
information in their hands, the Americans now
had a way of measuring any change in the rela-
tions between Japan and the United States. A
Japanese news broadcast that contained the
Winds code phrases and words signified an
increase in “danger” in relations between the two
nations. The Americans knew that the next step
was for Tokyo’s diplomats to destroy all of the
classified material and equipment held in its facil-
ities. What could be a clearer warning than that?

What remained to be done was for the SIS and
OP-20-G to task their respective monitoring sites
to listen for the Winds message(s) and then await
their transmission. Yet what was apparently sim-
ple would, over the next ten days, become com-
plicated and confusing.
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Yet, the Roosevelt administration in Washington
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inal and conveyed that same meaning to the Americans.
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between Washington and Tokyo and ultimately led to
hostilities. 
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As soon as both translations of the instruc-
tions that set up the two Winds Execute messages
were available to Army and Navy cryptologists
and intelligence officers, they went about tasking
monitoring stations to search and intercept them.
The search for these messages, more precisely the
appearance of the code phrases and words within
either a voice or Manual morse Japanese news
broadcast, was conducted against a background
of increasing diplomatic and political tension
between the United States and Japan. While at
the time it might have been presumptive to pre-
dict the certain outbreak of war between the two
nations, in the last weeks of November and into
December 1941, translations of Purple traffic
between Tokyo and its two negotiators, Saburo
Kurusu and Kichisaburo Nomura, indicated that
the current impasse might be coming to a head. 

On 26 November a liaison conference of
Japanese military and civilian leaders had met
and decided not to use an American proposal as a
basis for negotiations. Moderates, though, won
another day of delay to see what Ambassador
Nomura could gain in a meeting with President
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Cordell Hull. But
the meeting on 27 November failed to achieve any
agreement. The United States still suspected
Japan’s intentions based on its continued adher-
ence to the Tripartite Pact signed with Nazi
Germany and Italy.1 The growing Japanese troop
strength in French Indochina could not be accept-
ed as “defensive.” In a message of 28 November
(and translated by the Americans the same day),
Tokyo informed its two representatives that the
“negotiations will be de facto ruptured. This is
inevitable.” The message also instructed the two
emissaries not to “give the impression” that nego-
tiations will be broken off. Rather, they should
simply say that they were awaiting further guid-

ance from Tokyo.2 Four days later, on 1
December, Tokyo cabled the two diplomats in
Washington and told them “The date set in my
message #812 (November 29th for the absolute
deadline to complete negotiations) [my italics]
has come and gone, and the situation continues to
be increasingly critical.”3

That same day, President Roosevelt met with
his War Council, Secretaries Hull, Knox, and
Stimson, Chief of Staff General George Marshall,
and Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Harold
Stark. At this meeting, Hull stated that there
seemed to be no chance of an agreement with
Japan and that a “surprise attack” [not specified]
might be part of the Japanese plan. The council
was aware of Japanese troop convoys sailing
south, but the administration could not decide on
a specific action. Still, not all in the administration
believed the clock was running out. The Joint
Board, a consultative body composed of the Chief
of Staff and the Chief of Naval Operations and
their division chiefs, had written that time might
still exist to build up defenses in the Philippines,
which might ultimately deter Japanese aggres-
sion to the south. Some members of the State
Department suggested that Japan would hold off
until the next year to attack.4

It was into this roiling cauldron that the trans-
lations of the two Winds instructional messages
arrived. With the just published translations of
the Gaimusho’s instructions to its diplomats for
the Winds Execute code phrases and words, the
Americans believed they held at least one key that
might tip off when the Japanese might initiate
hostilities. The next step was to organize and
stage a monitoring effort to intercept the Winds
execute message. But in the next ten days leading
up to the surprise attack on Pearl Harbor,

Chapter 3
The Hunt for the Winds Execute Message, 

28 November – 7 December 1941
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American cryptologists would find that the
Japanese sent out additional instructions that
weaved a more complicated warning system.
Inevitably, there were errors in identifying Winds
Execute messages, while precious cryptologic
resources, especially radio intercept operators,
radio receivers, and linguists, were tied up col-
lecting and processing plaintext broadcasts that
might contain the coded Winds phrases or words.

The Search Begins – 28 November
1941

By 28 November, with the two translations
of the Japanese Gaimusho messages setting
up the Winds code phrases and words, along with
the message from the Commander-in-Chief
Asiatic Fleet, Admiral Thomas Hart,
which reported the British exploitation
of the same two messages, American
naval intelligence was ready to act. The
Director of Naval Intelligence (ONI),
Rear Admiral Theodore Wilkinson,
passed a request through the Director
of Naval Communications (DNC), Rear
Admiral Leigh Noyes, that the commu-
nications intelligence arm of DNC was
to make every attempt to intercept any
Winds Execute message. Noyes sec-
onded the request to Captain Safford, adding that
it was to be construed as an order.5

The first thing the American cryptologists had
to do before any tasking could be set for monitor-
ing for the Winds Execute messages was to draw
up a list of Japanese commercial radio stations
that might transmit the phrases or words, along
with their operating frequencies and broadcast
schedules. Fortunately, in the preceding months,
the Americans had translated a number of
Japanese diplomatic messages that dealt with the
ability of Tokyo’s embassies and consulates
around the world to hear these broadcasts sta-
tions. The diplomats had reported back to Tokyo
both on the strength of the transmissions and
their clarity. In many cases, the diplomats report-

ed any problems with regional atmospherics or
interference from local transmitters. These
reports included the voice programs on the high
frequency band (3 to 30 MHz), as well as those
voice and Morse code transmissions on the medi-
um frequency band (300 kHz to 3 MHz) and even
lower.6 The Americans, then, already had a good
sense of the capabilities of Japanese overseas
broadcasts. 

On 27 November Tokyo sent a message to the
Washington embassy that included a set of
broadcast schedules and frequencies for four
Japanese news broadcast stations to various parts
of East Asia, the Pacific coast of the United States,
and Europe.7 The contents of the message were
available to the Americans the next day:

Captain Safford took the schedule from this
message and made it the main part of a technical
message that the CNO staff (OPNAV) sent out to
a number of navy commands the very next day. In
sending out this message, he had acted quickly,
he said later, because “it would be a feather in our
cap if the navy got it [the Winds Execute message]
and our sister service did not.”8 The message was
sent at priority precedence to naval intercept and
analytic elements in the Philippines and Hawaii.
But it seems that Safford may have acted a bit
precipitously in sending out this information.
Some of the data in the OPNAV message was
incomplete, incorrect, and not current. Safford
also had failed to take into consideration what
broadcasts the various navy field sites could hear

Station Frequency Schedule Reception Area

(KHz)

JVJ 12275 6:00 PM Pacific Coast

JUO 9430 6:30 PM Western Hemisphere

JVJ 12275 6:30 PM Western Hemisphere

JVJ 12275 7:00 PM Coast (not further  identified)

JHL 5160 8:00 PM Coast (not further  identified)

JHL 5160 9:00 PM Coast (not further identified)

JHL 5160 2[1]0:00 PM Coast (not further identified)

JHP 11980 10:30 PM Europe
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due to propagation and local reception condi-
tions. 

More importantly, the OPNAV message as
sent had not tasked any navy site to listen for the
Winds code phrases or words. The sole corre-
spondence that had mentioned any monitoring
activity was the 28 November message from
Admiral Hart’s Asian Fleet command notifying
Hawaii and Washington that his command and
the British at Singapore would be listening for the
Winds code words or phrases. But this message
from the Far East was not followed up by one
from OP-20-G, ONI, or the DNC that detailed any
further tasking for navy intercept sites. Instead,
the OPNAV message contained only the technical
information on Japanese broadcast schedules
that Safford had compiled from the translation of
the Japanese message with the schedules.

In the technical message to Hawaii and the
Philippines, Safford departed a bit from the infor-
mation in the Japanese listing. For one thing, he
assumed that all the broadcast times were in
Tokyo time. Secondly, he presumed that the
broadcast schedule times for station “JVJ” at
6:00 and 7:00 PM were for the Pacific coast.
While possibly valid, these assumptions were not
necessarily correct, either. Recall that the broad-
cast schedule had been sent only to the embassy
in Washington. The question implicit in the mes-
sage from Tokyo was whether or not these broad-
casts could be heard by the embassy.

On 27 November the Japanese embassy in
Washington had responded to the broadcast
schedule message. In it, the embassy noted that it
could only poorly receive the broadcasts from sta-
tions JUO and JVJ and that Tokyo had to replace
those stations with broadcasts from stations JAV
(27.327 MHz) and JUP (13605 KHz). Also,
Washington wanted the frequency for JHL
changed to 13605 KHz from 5160 KHz. Yet
Safford did not mention these modifications in
his 28 November message. Nor did he note in the
OPNAV message that stations JUO and JVJ, as

well as their replacements, JAV and JUP broad-
cast in Morse code, while JHL was a voice pro-
gram, the Domei news broadcast.9 The impor-
tance of this distinction was that for a monitoring
site to copy a voice broadcast required the pres-
ence of individuals qualified in the Japanese lan-
guage. 

These differences took on importance when,
on 28 November, OP-20-GX, the element in OP-
20-G that was responsible for tasking the navy’s
monitoring stations, sent the same text of
Safford’s message via TWX (teleprinter exchange
via leased cable lines) to Stations “M” at
Cheltenham, Maryland, and “S” at Bainbridge,
Washington. Again, as in the earlier message, no
mention was made of any Winds code phrases.
When the message was received at the station, the
personnel there requested a clarification of the
times of the broadcasts – specifically were these
Greenwich Civil Time (GCT) or Pacific Standard
Time (PST)? OP-20-GX told Bainbridge that the
time zones were uncertain and unverifiable. On
their own initiative, the personnel at Bainbridge
recalculated the frequencies and times of the sta-
tions they could hear. The resulting schedule,
though, was quite different from the list from
Washington.10 At Bainbridge there were no
Japanese linguists qualified to monitor voice
transmissions, so it could only record the broad-
casts made by voice.11

In the Philippines at the navy’s communica-
tion intercept station on Corregidor Island in
Manila Bay, known as “C” or “Cast,” coverage of
the broadcasts was assigned to two receivers, one
for the voice and one for the manual Morse
broadcast. A Japanese-qualified linguist was
assigned to monitor the voice transmissions,
while all intercept copied from both receivers was
reviewed by another linguist for any sign of the
Winds code phrases or words.12

In Hawaii, the chief of naval intelligence for
the Fourteenth Naval District, Captain I.H.
Mayfield, acting possibly in conjunction with
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instructions from Admiral Kimmel’s command,
ordered two language-qualified officers to moni-
tor Japanese language programs broadcast by the
local commercial radio stations KGU and KGMB.
Both officers were instructed what phrases and
words to listen for during their monitoring. Both
were further told that if any such phrases were
heard, then they were to report the information
to Mayfield, Commander Edward Layton, Pacific
Fleet Intelligence Officer, or Commander
Joseph Rochefort, the commander of the
Communications Intelligence Unit (CIU) subor-
dinate to the 14th Naval District, otherwise
known as Station HYPO or “H.” Oddly, since
there was no information about broadcasts of the
Winds Execute phrases or words appearing on
local U.S. stations, precisely why the District
Intelligence Officer ordered this monitoring is
unclear.13 It is possible that Mayfield misunder-
stood the instructions and believed that the
phrases or words would appear on the local
Japanese language programs. It is also possible
that the navy believed that instructions to the
local Japanese population to commit sabotage
might be passed on these same programs in the
same code.14

Also in Hawaii, four Japanese language-qual-
ified naval officers were transferred from the
Rochefort’s code-breaking center in Pearl Harbor
and stationed in Heeia on the northern side of
Oahu. They were ordered to maintain a twenty-
four-hour watch on overseas Japanese language
broadcasts. These four officers were briefed on
the three phrases to listen for and their meaning.
They were further told to inform Commander
Rochefort if they heard such phrases.15 The offi-
cers listened to the Japanese news broadcasts and
paid particular attention to the programs on the
hour and half-hour when weather forecasts were
more likely to be sent.16

On 28 November the SIS head of intercept
operations, Captain Robert Schukraft, after con-
sulting with Colonel Otis Sadtler, contacted, via
teletype, the Army’s Monitoring Station No. 2 at

the Presidio in San Francisco and instructed them
to listen to the Japanese general intelligence
broadcast. He also drove to Monitoring Station
No. 7 at Fort Hunt, Virginia, and personally deliv-
ered intercept instructions.17 Some five days later,
the Army’s SIS tasked several of its monitoring
stations located in the Philippines, the Panama
Canal Zone, the Presidio in San Francisco, Fort
Sam Houston, and the Signal School at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey, to “copy all Japanese
plain text in addition to code text diplomatic traf-
fic. Stop. This traffic will be forwarded with regu-
lar traffic.”18 The army’s message is peculiar in
two ways. First, it was sent out some five days
after the translations of the Winds instruction
messages were available. Secondly, the tasking
message never mentions the Winds Execute
phrases or words, simply to copy all Japanese
plaintext, which could result in the collection of a
high volume of traffic with no sense of exactly
what was being sought by SIS headquarters.

Late on the afternoon of 28 November, a
Colonel Wesley Guest from the staff of the Army’s
Chief Signal Officer called the chief of the Radio
Intelligence Division (RID) of the Federal
Communications Commission, George Sterling,
and asked that the Commission alert its numer-
ous radio monitoring stations to listen for the
Winds Execute phrases. The FCC was an inde-
pendent agency in the federal government
charged with management of the radio spectrum
in the United States, as well as the enforcement of
regulations for radio licensing and operations. As
part of its charter, the FCC also listened for illegal
or illicit communications. It also monitored for-
eign broadcasts and delivered full transcripts or
summaries to departments of the government
such as the Department of State. Sterling, a field
engineer with experience in radio communica-
tions going back to the First World War, had
organized a special division of the FCC, the Radio
Intelligence Division, to copy military, naval, and
illicit (agent) communications, using the FCC’s
almost four dozen monitoring stations located
throughout the continental United States and
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overseas territories like Hawaii. The FCC also had
worked with the FBI in targeting Axis communica-
tions from Latin America beginning in 1940.

The Army’s instructions, though, limited the
FCC to listening for the three phrases that were to
be sent over the Japanese voice broadcasts. Guest
further asked that if any of the three phrases were
heard the FCC watch center should notify Colonel
Rufus Bratton, the chief of the Army’s Far East
Intelligence Section of G-2. Bratton gave the FCC
watch office his work and home phone numbers
and told them to contact him anytime they heard
the phrases. The Army failed to pass along to the
FCC important technical information such as
broadcast schedules, call letters of the suspected
Japanese broadcast stations, or their operating fre-
quencies. While Sterling accepted the Army’s
request, he disagreed with the Army’s projection
(based on the Navy’s data) that the Japanese broad-
cast might be heard by the FCC’s monitoring sta-
tions on the U.S. east coast like the one at Laurel,
Maryland. Instead, he assigned primary coverage to
the FCC station in Portland, Oregon.19

If the servicemen and the FCC monitors were to
have any chance to hear the critical words or phras-
es, they were going to have to listen to a number of
Japanese broadcasts, both in the Morse code and
voice. Navy analysts and radio intercept operators
were given index cards with the relevant phrases in
Kana, the Japanese phonetic syllabary script

adapted for Morse code, as a means of quick refer-
ence to check intercept. Some officers carried the
cards around while on duty and a few even took
them home for reference in case they were called by
phone with a possible intercept. Hawaii and Station
“Cast” in Corregidor screened Japanese broadcasts
for the next several days until the war started, duti-
fully copying down Kana news broadcasts and
turning them over to a linguist to review.

A major drawback to this close coverage of
Japanese radio broadcasts was that it forced major
changes to current target lists and operations of the
affected field sites. All of the tasked army and navy
monitoring sites already had significant numbers of
Japanese communications links as their primary
and secondary targets. Now, these field sites had to
amend standing intercept target lists to accommo-
date coverage of these broadcasts. These sites had a
limited number of receivers and intercept operators
to cover the new intercept targets. While the high-
est priority, usually high-level diplomatic or naval
communications links, would not be affected, site
coverage of Japanese and other nations’ communi-
cations stations considered nonpriority would be
displaced. On 4 December the Director of Naval
Communications, Admiral Leigh Noyes, in whose
organization the OP-20-G resided, complained to
Admiral Wilkinson at ONI about the assigned
broadcast coverage. He pointed out to Wilkinson
that the Federal Communications Commission had
over 450 radio receivers to monitor overseas broad-
cast. He suggested that in Hawaii, for example, the
Navy could not duplicate the work of the local FCC
component.20 In 1941 the Navy had barely a third of
the receivers that the FCC had for its global cover-
age. Of these, about sixty in the Pacific were avail-
able for the Winds coverage, that is, at the stations
at Bainbridge, Hawaii, and the Philippines, but
most of these already were tasked with priority
monitoring of Japanese naval, merchant ship, and
diplomatic radio terminals.21

The British attached much the same impor-
tance to the possible Winds Execute message as had
the Americans and accordingly set up means to

George Sterling, Chief, Radio Intelligence
Division, FCC
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intercept it. The British in Singapore had inter-
cepted the two “setup” messages, as had their
partners the Americans and Dutch. The FECB
had shared this information with their station in
Hong Kong and the Americans at Corregidor. The
Bureau in Singapore instructed the listening post
in Hong Kong on Stonecutters Island to monitor
Japanese commercial broadcasts for the Execute
message. At the S.I. section in Singapore a special
receiving set was installed and a watch schedule
of Japanese language officers was started. This
special arrangement was necessary because the
nearby intercept site at Kranji was staffed entire-
ly by Morse intercept operators who were not able
to listen to Japanese language broadcasts – a
predicament similar to that at American listening
stations, where, as in the case at Hawaii, a num-
ber of linguists had to be detailed to review the
intercept of the broadcasts every day.22

Meanwhile, Army and Navy analysts and lin-
guists were literally buried under the new inter-
cept they had to review. One estimate was that the
weekly normal intercept received at OP-20-G by
teletype increased from about three to four feet of
copy per week to as much as 200 feet per day!23

Then Lieutenant Alwin Kramer, an ONI Japanese
language-qualified officer on loan to OP-20-G,
recalled later that there were only three linguists
available to translate all of the copy and that the
volume of it was “simply tremendous, swamp-
ing.”24 The Army’s analytic personnel were simi-
larly beleaguered with the demands of the new
priority coverage.25

Considering the varying degrees of expertise
in the Japanese language and broadcasts, as well
as the partial or vague tasking to the Navy, Army,
and FCC sites, it should have come as no surprise
that there were instances of mistaken intercept,
false alarms, and confusion of the Winds Execute
message with regular Japanese weather reports.
In the week preceding Pearl Harbor, a number of
such mistakes or false alarms occurred.

The first incident occurred on 1 December.
The navy intercept station at Corregidor
informed both Hawaii and Washington that a
Japanese broadcast station, JVJ, one of the sta-
tions listed on the technical message from OP-20-
G on 28 November, had stated on its afternoon
program that “all listeners be sure and listen in at
0700 tomorrow morning since there may be
some important news.” According to the Pacific
Fleet Intelligence officer in Hawaii, Commander
Edwin Layton, the “impression” at that time was
that the Winds Execute message would be broad-
cast then. The officers monitoring the voice
broadcasts and the Morse news programs were
ordered to listen for the important news, but no
such message or notice was heard on JVJ or any
other station.26

Meanwhile, the FCC monitoring site in
Portland, Oregon, which had begun its monitor-
ing on 28 November, started to pick up a number
of broadcasts that contained weather phrases that
appeared to resemble the Execute message. As
instructed, the FCC watch officer dutifully called
Colonel Bratton with what was believed to be
Winds Execute phrases. On 1 December he called
Bratton at 5:45 PM (EST) and on 3 December
again called him, probably at home, at 7:35 PM
(EST). The watch officer also called George
Sterling to apprise him of the intercepted broad-
casts. But as Colonel Bratton would recall later,
these FCC intercepts were mistaken or false
alarms. Bratton also said he notified naval intelli-
gence officials, in this case Captain McCollum
and Lt. Alwin Kramer, of the FCC intercept
reports.27

One of the more significant erroneous inter-
cepts occurred at 1700 hours EST (5:00 PM) on 4
December when the FCC monitoring station in
Portland, Oregon, overheard a weather broadcast
by Tokyo station JVW3 (not on the OPNAV or the
Japanese lists by the way) that appeared, at first,
to fit the Winds format. [Exhibit #22, page 228

and Exhibit 23, page 129] The phrase “North
Wind Cloudy” was heard, which indicated a break
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in relations with the Soviet Union. Within three
hours of Portland, reporting the phrase, the FCC
watch officer in Washington, unable to contact
Colonel Bratton or his assistant, reported the
intercept to the OP-20-GY watch officer, Lt.
Francis M. Brotherhood, USN, at about 8:45 PM
(EST). After checking with his superiors,
Brotherhood called the FCC back at 9:00 PM and
wrote down what the FCC site had intercepted.
Lt. Brotherhood recalled that the message
seemed to be “missing” something from what he
had been led to expect. He probably checked his
instructions and realized that there was no men-
tion of the phrase relating to relations with
America, HIGASHI NO KAZEAME.

Brotherhood then called Admiral Noyes at his
office on a special (probably secure) telephone.
Brotherhood repeated to Noyes the phrase from
the broadcast the FCC had heard. Brotherhood
recalled that Noyes had said something to the
effect that the “wind was blowing from the wrong
direction.”30 More to the point, the FCC had
heard the “North Wind Cloudy” phrase only once
in the broadcast, instead of the required two
times in the middle and end of the news program.
Also, the same broadcast carried the phrase
“North Wind Slightly Stronger May become
Cloudy,’ as well as the phrase “North Wind
Clear.” It was obvious this was not the Winds
Execute message. At 9:30 PM, Brotherhood did
call back to the FCC to check if any there were any
other references to the weather in the program,
but was told there were none. [Exhibit #24,
page 4]31

This report of an erroneous winds report
echoed into the following Friday morning, 5
December. At about 9:00 AM, Colonel Bratton
was called to a meeting in the office of the Army’s
G-2, Major General Sherman Miles. Lieutenant
Colonel Otis Sadtler, a Signal Corps officer
attached to G-2, told Bratton that Admiral Noyes,
the Director of Naval Communications (OP-20),
had called him and said that the “weather” mes-
sage was in. Bratton referred to his card with the

code phrases and words and asked Sadtler what
the message said and whether it was in either
English or Japanese. Sadtler was not certain and
said that the report might be a false alarm.
Interestingly, he said that Noyes had indicated
that the message referred to Great Britain and
Japan.32

According to Bratton, he told Sadtler to call
Noyes, confirm the intercept and to get a copy of
it for the army. Sadtler contacted Noyes over a
secure telephone between G-2 and the DNC.
Noyes, Sadtler reported to Bratton, told him
again that it was the phrase that referred to rela-
tions between Great Britain and Japan, but that
he did not have the Japanese text. Bratton still
wanted confirmation and told Sadtler to get the
text. Bratton never saw Sadtler again that day.
Meanwhile, Bratton called naval intelligence and
spoke either to Captain McCollum or Lt. Kramer
who told him that they had not received any
Winds message. Bratton also called the SIS office
and was told that no Winds message had come in. 

The SIS had seen a copy of this mistaken
Winds message. Colonel Sadtler had obtained a
copy of the FCC teletype and showed it to Captain
Robert Schukraft. He saw about two lines of text
and immediately realized it was not the correct
format and therefore not the expected execute

Lieutenant Colonel Otis K. Sadtler
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message.33 Unfortunately, word of the intercept,
though not verified, continued to be spread
around the navy and army offices. Sadtler had
told Major General Leonard Gerow, chief of the
War Department’s Planning Division, and
Colonel Walter Smith, assistant of General
George Marshall, that the “Winds was in.” Later
in the day, Noyes informed Admiral Richard
Turner, chief of the Navy’s War Plans Division
(OP-12), that a weather message was in, but that
it referred to the Russians and that it seemed
“wrong.”34

Another mistaken Winds Execute message
was heard on the evening of 5 December. The
same station, JVW3, at 9:30 PM (Tokyo time)
broadcast a weather report that read “TODAY
NORTH WIND MORNING CLOUDY AFTER-
NOON CLEAR BEGIN CLOUDY EVENING.
TOMORROW NORTH WIND AND LATER
FROM SOUTH.” [Exhibit #22, page 16735 and
Exhibit 23, page 17236] This report was repeat-
ed three times. A half hour later, the FCC moni-
tors in Portland heard the same station send a
timing signal. and then an announcer came on
the air and said, “I will now give the weather
report,” but then halted.

The Portland monitoring site watch officer
called George Sterling with a report of this trans-
mission. Sterling then called Colonel Bratton and
read him the text. Bratton realized that the format
of the transmission was not as specified in the
original Japanese instructions. The phrase did
not appear in the middle or end of the news pro-
gram. Also the phrase was not exact – “North
Wind Morning Cloudy” – and was stated only the
one time.37 Still, Bratton told Sterling, “he was
encouraged by the reporting,” and that ”we have
that much more time.” [Exhibit 24, pages 177
and 181]38 This last comment suggests that
Bratton believed that with the continued absence
of the Winds Execute phrases and words that an
anticipated Japanese deadline in United States-
Japan relations had not yet been reached.
Interestingly, when Sterling asked Bratton if he

should inform the Portland site that the weather
phrases would appear in the middle and end of a
news program, Bratton said that he would get
back to Sterling on that issue.39

While the Americans struggled with process-
ing the increased broadcast intercept and
encountered a number of “false alarms,” the
Japanese already had begun to add new instruc-
tions for their diplomats about the destruction of
classified material.

Tokyo Sends More Orders about
Destroying Cryptographic Material

Almost within a week of the transmission of
the two Winds instructions messages, Tokyo
began to send out more instructions to its diplo-
matic stations around the world concerning the
destruction of cryptographic holdings and other
sensitive papers. These new instructions, which
were not all available to the Americans in a time-
ly fashion due to the already slow processing of
traffic using cryptographic systems like J-19 and
PA-K2, in some instances appeared to contradict
prior orders, while, in other cases, seemed to
ignore the Winds directives.

The Hidden Word Message – A
Complement to the Winds Messages

It now seems that the Japanese were not sat-
isfied with just the open code Winds message by
which to warn its diplomats of the status of rela-
tions with the United States, Great Britain, or the
Soviet Union. They provided their diplomatic sta-
tions with another method to warn them of an
impending break in relations. On 27 November,
Tokyo transmitted a quite long, four-part mes-
sage, Tokyo Serial No. 2409, encrypted in J-
19K10, to a number of embassies and consulates
located in North and South America, as well as
East Asia. The Navy monitoring station “S” at
Bainbridge Island intercepted this message. The
complete intercepted version was sent via tele-
typewriter to OP-20-GY in Washington for
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decryption and translation. Station “S” copied the
message that was sent to the Japanese consulate
in San Francisco. The operators noted in the
intercept log that the same cipher text, except for
two groups at the end of part three, also was sent
to Washington. [Exhibit #16]40

The Navy had the responsibility for process-
ing this message since it was intercepted on an
odd-numbered day. Because the message was
sent in four parts, the decryption of the trans-
posed text required four copies of the stencil, or
form, from the ten-day period of 21 to 30
November. The indicator in the message was the
group BYHBD, which meant that the message
was intended for a general or worldwide audi-
ence. The navy analysts still had to recover the
encryption key for the day. [Exhibit 17]41 The
transcribed code text was then divided into the
coded digraphs that were then decoded by a navy
analyst prior to being translated. [Exhibit
18]42A translation of this message (SIS #25609,
OP-20-G JD-1 #6985) was issued on 2 December
1941. [Exhibit #19]43

Curiously, the Japanese sent the message in
four parts, and in the transmission of it, sent part
four prior to part three. This out of sequence
transmission had no effect on the decryption or
translation of the message. However, the order of
the intercept may confuse the reader. So provid-

ed above is a chart of the message parts placed in
correct order. It illustrates the “analytic chain”
used to rearrange the message parts in the correct
sequence from intercept to decryption to transla-
tion worksheet.

When the Americans viewed the message, it
was clear that it carried instructions for another
warning system for Japanese diplomats in certain
parts of the world.44 It instructed them in the use
of a “hidden word” (INGO DENPO) or open code
word system. The new system operated in the fol-
lowing manner. In a crisis, the Japanese intended
to send telegrams over commercial radio or tele-
graph links to the affected diplomatic missions.
The warning message would be disguised, with
certain “hidden words” placed within seemingly
innocuous plain text. 

These “hidden words” were found on a table
of code words that were transmitted along with
the instructions. It consisted of two columns. The
left-hand side contained the code words and the
right-hand side listed their plain text meaning.

The list contained several words and phrases that
covered a broad gradation of relationships
between Japan and other countries. There were
separate expressions to indicate “severed rela-
tions,” “not in accordance,” “military forces clash-
ing,” and for “general war.” For example, the

Intercepted Message >>>> Decryption Stencil >>>> Translator W.S.
Nr. 511 – “UUTDY” >>>> “UUTDY”/”XEICN” >>>> 818 – “XEICN”
Nr. 518 – “RFOCJ” >>>> “RFOCJ”/”LZNCW” >>>> 819 – “LZNCW”
Nr. 523 – “FLVAN” >>>> “FLVAN/”PPOGU” >>>> 820 – “PPOGU”
Nr. 520 – “NBQNC” >>>> “NBQNC”/”POUIM” >>>> 821 – “POUIM”

Fig. 3 . Sequence of processing of the “Stop” message parts. [See Exhibits 16-17-18]

This chart consists of three columns that represent the “analytic chain,” that is, the
method used to arrange the intercepted parts in the proper sequence: the transmitted
message number and the first five-letter code group from the intercepted message; the
decryption stencil with the first encrypted code group inscribed in the vertical column
under ‘1” (listed as “/” or “1” in Kanji) along with the first five letters in the horizontal
position from the stencil; and the page number of the translator’s worksheets and the

first five letters from that worksheet.
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codeword message for a general war between the
United States and Japan would read “HOSINO
MINAMI.” In another case, the codeword “ASKU-
RA” meant that Tokyo “will communicate by radio
broadcast, you are to directed to listen carefully.”45

A further distinguishing characteristic of this
method of codeword message was the use of the
English word “STOP” at the end of a message as an
indicator that this was a “hidden word” message
instead of a non-code commercial cable, which
would use the Japanese word “OWARI,” literally
“end [of message].” American cryptologists would
come to refer to this warning system either as the
so-called “hidden word” message or the “STOP
message.”

Tokyo sent three updates to the list and instruc-
tions. Two of the updates, Japanese serial Nos.
2431 and 2432, were transmitted from Tokyo to its
embassy in Rio de Janeiro for “special use in your
area.” The new list consisted of codewords for Latin
American capitals and statements about continued
passage of Japanese merchant shipping in the terri-
torial waters of these countries. The embassy in
Rio, and later the one in Mexico City, was ordered
to pass along these updates to all stations in Latin
and Central America.46 On the same day, Tokyo
sent another version of the “hidden word” instruc-
tions to the Japanese representative in Singapore,
which was unique to “the particular needs of your
localities to supplement for the already given list.”47

The Americans apparently interpreted the “hid-
den word” warning system as a supplement to
the two Winds coded methods seen earlier in
November. Many, if not all, of the same stations
that had received the instructions about the Winds
codewords and phrases Japanese serials No. 2353
and No. 2354, also received No. 2409. The reason
for these complementary warning systems may
have been the technical limitations of the existing
Japanese global diplomatic communications net-
work. Some Japanese diplomatic missions, espe-
cially small consulates, lacked transceiver radio sets
with which to communicate directly with the

Foreign Ministry in Tokyo. Even if a station had the
radio receivers to monitor shortwave (high fre-
quency band) Japanese news broadcasts, there was
no guarantee these programs could be heard due to
the physical properties of the propagation of radio
signals, especially those in the broadcast bands
between 300 kHz to 3 MHz and those in the high
frequency band (3-30 MHz). Reception of broad-
casts transmitted from Tokyo depended upon fac-
tors such as the frequency of the broadcast, the time
of day, weather along the propagation path, and
background signals in the reception area. A broad-
cast at a certain time and frequency could not be
heard by all of Tokyo’s diplomats. This fact of radio
propagation meant that a warning message could
not be transmitted to all stations at the same time
with any assurance that all recipients “got the mes-
sage.”

The Japanese used two communications meth-
ods to ensure that all diplomatic stations received
all relevant circular, or large or general audience
messages. In the first, Tokyo designated some
diplomatic stations as “radio relays,” that is, they
retransmitted important messages to other diplo-
matic facilities in the same or adjacent geographic
region. For example, Berlin would retransmit mes-
sages to Lisbon, Portugal, Helsinki, Finland,
Budapest, Hungary, and Vienna, Austria. The
Japanese embassy in Berne, Switzerland, would
send along messages to Vichy, France, Ankara,
Turkey, Madrid, Spain, and Lisbon. In Southeast
Asia, Bangkok would pass along circular messages
to Hanoi and Saigon. While this method overcame
many of the problems of local reception, it still was
not a complete guarantee that messages intended
for a large or general audience would receive them
in a timely manner.

A second method for communication between
Tokyo and its foreign diplomatic missions was to
send telegrams or cables over commercial radio or
cable systems, or through national Post Telegraph
and Telephone agencies (PT&T). In the United
States, Japanese diplomatic messages destined for
its embassy or consulates, or messages that were
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intended for other countries and that transited
the US cable system, were handled by American
communications firms such as the Radio
Corporation of America (RCA), Western Union,
or Mackay Wireless. A courier would deliver the
cable from the telegraph office in a city to the
Japanese consulate or embassy. The Japanese
diplomats would deliver their cable, usually
encrypted or encoded, to the cable company
office for transmission to Tokyo. Very often, an
important message would go by radio and cable,
or even over multiple company cable lines. (In
fact, the famous fourteen-part final message from
Tokyo to Washington that was delivered to
Secretary of State Hull the afternoon of 7
December was sent simultaneously over both the
Mackay Wireless and RCA cable networks.)

The danger of any cable system was that it
was subject to control by the host country.
Because of censorship regulations in effect in
1941, American commercial communications
firms provided the War and Navy Departments,
and later the U.S. Office of Censorship, with
copies of all Japanese diplomatic cable traffic,
encrypted or plain text, sent through U.S. cable
terminals. [See Exhibit #20 for an example of a
cable passed to the Censorship Office.]48

Tokyo Sends Even More Instructions,
28 November – 6 December

Even after the “hidden word” message had
been sent on 27 November, Tokyo continued to
pass more instructions to its diplomats about the
destruction of sensitive material, including cryp-
tographic material like codes and cipher devices,
to its diplomats around the world. 

The first of these was a message, encrypted in
J-19K10 that was sent to the Japanese consulate
in Honolulu on 28 November. This message,
which was not decrypted and translated until 7
December, and therefore not available to
American intelligence offices during this critical
period, contained important new provisions

regarding the use of the special warning mes-
sages, in particular those in the “hidden word”
instructions.  Tokyo told its consul in Honolulu
“these broadcasts are intended to serve as a
means of informing its diplomats in the country
concerned of that situation without the use of the
usual telegraphic channels. Do not destroy the
codes without regard to the actual situation in
your locality [our italics] but retain them as long
as the situation there (sic) permits and until the
final stage is entered into.” [Exhibit #21]49

The provision in this instruction about retain-
ing codes seemed to contradict the earlier orders
that called for the destruction of all codes upon
the receipt of the Winds code phrases or words.
These new prescriptions suggested that Japanese
diplomats could retain all or some of their crypto-
graphic material for as long as they felt they could
securely and safely do so. These new instructions
also implied that the Winds execute codes did not
necessarily mean that a final break in relations
between the United States and Japan was about
to occur.

Three days later, Tokyo began to transmit
another series of messages to its diplomats
around the world that outlined more provisions
for the destruction of cryptographic material that
they held. One of the first was from Tokyo to
Washington, Japanese serial No. 2444, sent on 1
December (and translated the same day by OP-
20-G). The message informed the Washington
embassy that the diplomatic missions in London,
Hong Kong, Singapore, and Manila had been
instructed to destroy their “code machines.” The
cipher machine (Purple) in the consulate in
Batavia, Netherlands East Indies, had been
returned to Tokyo. The Washington embassy was
ordered to hold onto its machines and “machine
codes.”[Exhibit #25]50

On 1 December, the Japanese embassy in
London received separate instructions for its
destruction measures. The embassy was to send
the single word SETUJU (“receipt” or “received”)
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to acknowledge that it had received the instruc-
tions and then to transmit the word HASSO (“for-
warding”) when the destruction was complete.51

Another circular message from Tokyo,
Japanese serial No. 2445, was sent the next day, 2
December (but not translated by the SIS until 8
December) to all diplomatic stations. It ordered
them to destroy all codes except for a copy of the
OITE (PA-K2 code) and the LA systems. This
order included all codes for the military and naval
attachés as well. The diplomats were further told
that as soon as they completed the destruction of
this material, they were to send a one-word mes-
sage to Tokyo – HARUNA (an active volcano
located in the Gunma Prefecture in Japan).52

Tokyo also instructed the missions to destroy all
of their confidential papers, but to do so in such a
way as to avoid attention or suspicion. A second
version of this circular message, Japanese serial
No. 2447, which was sent on the same day (but
translated by the SIS on 6 December) carried
much the same information. To assure its recep-
tion, Tokyo had some of its diplomatic facilities
relay the message to diplomatic missions in
Europe, the Middle East, and Latin America.
[Exhibit #26]53

On 2 December, the Japanese embassy in
Washington received additional instructions
about the disposition of its cryptographic hold-
ings. The SIS translation of this message,
Japanese serial No. 867, was available the next
day. The embassy was told to retain a copy of both
the PA-K2 and LA code systems and to burn all of
the rest. In addition, Washington was ordered to
destroy one of its cipher machines (Purple).
When all of this destruction was completed, the
embassy was instructed to send the codeword
HARUNA. All other classified papers were to be
destroyed at “your discretion.”[Exhibit #27]44

This message, except for the reference to the dis-
posal of the embassy’s extra machine cipher
devices, was the same as the circular messages
(Nos. 2445 and 2447) sent the same day, but not
translated until 8 December. 

The next day, 3 December, the Japanese
Foreign Ministry sent another circular message,
Japanese serial No. 2461, to all of its stations.
This instruction, translated by OP-20-G on 6
December, reminded all stations to keep the “hid-
den word” list and the broadcast (Winds) codes
until the “last moment.” Tokyo added that if any
stations accidentally had destroyed these papers,
the Gaimusho would retransmit the pertinent
instructions. This message added that “it,” the
Winds code words and phrases and the “hidden
word” code word lists, was a “precaution.”
[Exhibit #28]55 While this message appeared to
reinforce the penultimate importance of both
warning systems – the “hidden word” and Winds
code – the references in the message to holding
until the “last moment” and the description of the
codes as a “precaution” suggest that even these
methods might become irrelevant or circumvent-
ed by events. 

Within that first week of December, right up
to 7 December, many of Japan’s diplomatic posts
around the world reported that they had
destroyed their cryptographic holdings and clas-
sified files. The codeword HARUNA was seen on
many cable and radio circuits. On 2 December the
consulates in New York City, Vancouver, British
Columbia, and Hollywood, California, reported
that they had completed the destruction. The next
day, diplomatic facilities in the Netherlands East
Indies and Portland, Oregon, did the same. The
U.S. Navy liaison in Wellington, New Zealand,
reported that the Japanese consul there had
received special orders to destroy his codes. The
embassy in Mexico City, Mexico, reported the
completion of the destruction on 7 December.
During this six-day period, the Americans moni-
tored as many as twenty Japanese diplomatic
facilities sending the codeword HARUNA to
Tokyo. The intercept of most of these transmis-
sions was available to army and naval intelligence
in Washington within a two-to-four-day period;
most intercepts were sent to Washington by air-
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mail, though a few still arrived after 7 December.
[Exhibit #29]56

However, this flurry of Japanese code
destruction presented a dilemma to the
Americans. Army and navy intelligence officials
had come to construe the destruction of crypto-
graphic holdings by diplomats to be a good indi-
cator of an impending break in relations. Tokyo’s
numerous instructions to its diplomats and the
continuous reports of completed code destruction
strongly indicated that a break with Tokyo might
be near, but the cryptologists and others might
have wondered when exactly the rupture might
occur and under what circumstances. The early
December flurry of code disposal instructions and
the belated, nearly week-long, staggered respons-
es from diplomatic posts around the world com-
plicated any American calculation of a “deadline,”
as well as clouded understanding of Japanese
intentions.

The orders in the instructions to both the
“hidden word” and Winds code warning systems
had specified that all cryptographic material and
important papers were to be destroyed upon
receipt of the correct phrases or codewords. On
the other hand, the messages of 1 and 2 December
from Tokyo had ordered Japanese diplomats to
destroy all codes but two (while Washington and
presumably other major embassies maintained
their cipher machines). The 3 December message
had reminded the diplomats to hold on to their
copies of the “hidden word” (STOP) and Winds
codes until the last moment, or as a “precaution.” 

Yet it must be recalled that the Americans did
not have all of these messages available as trans-
lations prior to 7 December. Because of the some-
times-tardy exploitation of these messages, intel-
ligence officers in the army and navy knew only
parts of the complete program. It is possible that
they viewed the Japanese actions as ominous, but
also contradictory and perhaps even confusing.
More importantly, though, the binge of code
destruction was occurring without the transmittal

of the Winds Execute message. How could the
American cryptologists account for this?

It could be argued that the instruction of 1 and
2 December amplified those in the Winds and
STOP messages of late November. The December
directives had exempted the PA-K2 and LA codes
from destruction. But these messages contained
no references to the instructions in the Winds or
STOP messages. And those orders had specifical-
ly mentioned the destruction of “all codes.” It is
possible, though unlikely, that there were other
messages that “bridged” the difference between
the November and December transmissions, but
there is no evidence for this. Another possibility is
that the 1 and 2 December messages were not
related at all to the Winds and STOP instructions,
though it is not clear why such a distinction would
have been made in the first place. Then there is
the 3 December message that reminded its recip-
ients to hold onto the Winds and STOP codes
until the last moment. This last message might
have refined the instructions in the 19 and 27
November messages.

For all of the new instructions and the
destruction activity, the point is the Winds
instructions were still in place and had to be
viewed as at least one of Tokyo’s primary meth-
ods of warning its diplomats of the situation
between Japan, the United States, Great Britain,
and the Soviet Union.

This flurry of destruction had not gone unno-
ticed and it was acted upon. On 2 December, the
United States Navy ordered some of its facilities
in the Pacific to begin destroying their crypto-
graphic material and report completion with the
single code word of “Boomerang.”57 Colonel
Bratton, after seeing the messages from Tokyo
that ordered the code destruction, approached
General Sherman Miles, the Assistant Chief of
Staff for Intelligence and Major General Leonard
Gerow and asked that an additional warning mes-
sage be sent to the Army Pacific commands. Both
generals demurred on this point and claimed that
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enough warnings had been sent. Undeterred,
Bratton contacted his opposite in naval intelli-
gence, Commander Arthur McCollum, for help.
He suggested to Bratton that Commander Joseph
Rochefort in Hawaii was the most knowledgeable
person on Japanese communications and that his
Communications Intelligence Unit (known as
Station “H” or HYPO) had been tasked to listen
for the Winds Execute message. So Bratton draft-
ed a message signed by Miles to the head of mili-
tary intelligence in the Hawaii Department,
Brigadier General Kendall Fielder, and sent it on
5 December. [Exhibit #30]58

It read, “Contact Commander Rochefort
immediately through the Commandant Fourteen
Naval District regarding broadcasts from Tokyo
reference weather.” There was a problem in that
General Fielder did not have access to Magic
material and therefore had no prior interaction
with the navy in Hawaii concerning communica-
tions intelligence. In testimony after the war, he
recalled not seeing the cable from Washington.
However, Fielder’s deputy, Lieutenant Colonel
George W. Bicknell, did see it and later contacted
Rochefort, who assured Bicknell that the navy
was listening for the message.59

Perhaps not unexpectedly, in light of the new
instructions from Tokyo about code destruction,
some officers in army and navy intelligence began
to question the ultimate importance of the Winds
Execute message. During the Joint Congressional
Committee hearings after the war, a number of
senior naval officers testified that they had begun
to doubt the importance of the Winds Execute
message during the final week before Pearl
Harbor. Admiral Noyes stated that the new
instructions received at the beginning of
December lessened the significance of the Winds
method. Maybe, he suggested, the messages were
still important enough to monitor for, but their
role as an indicator or warning of war had been
considerably reduced.60

Admiral Royal Ingersoll, the Assistant Chief
of Naval Operations (ACNO) at the time, weighed
in that even if a Winds code message had been
heard, the “most it could have done was to have
confirmed what we had already sent out [the ear-
lier War Warning message sent from the CNO to
Admiral Kimmel on 27 November] and it [a pos-
sible Winds message] was not as positive [a sign]
that war was coming as we had sent out.”61

Captain McCollum noted that the Winds message
was only one of several messages instructing
Japanese diplomats what to do with their sensi-
tive papers and codes.62 And even Colonel
Bratton, who urged the Army brass to send out
another warning message on 5 December, admit-
ted in testimony after the war that, in light of the
2 December instructions to Japanese diplomats
to destroy their codes, “any Winds Execute mes-
sage received after that would simply just be
another straw in the wind confirming what we
already knew.”63

The questioning of the usefulness of the
Winds Execute message as a warning or indicator
of Japanese intentions for the Americans has
merit. The vague reference in the instructions to
“relations in danger” could encompass a multi-
tude of situations. Therefore, it would be hard to
define exactly what level of rupture in relations
constituted a “danger.” On the other hand, the
STOP/”hidden word” message carried a number
of more detailed possibilities, to include begin-
ning of hostilities. This system seemed to be a
more discrete indicator of what Japan was plan-
ning. Still, despite the obtuseness of the Winds
warning, and whatever doubts about the useful-
ness of the warning carried in the coded phrase or
words, the military and FCC monitoring stations
continued to listen for the messages.

7 December 1941: The Hidden Word
Message Is Sent

Shortly after 4:00 AM (Eastern Time) on the
morning of 7 December 1941, the navy monitor-
ing site at Bainbridge island intercepted a mes-
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sage from the Japanese Foreign Ministry in
Tokyo to twelve diplomatic stations, including
San Francisco, Panama, Honolulu, New York,
Seattle, and Ottawa, Canada. The Japanese
radio station “JAH” transmitted the message on
the frequency 7630 kHz. [Exhibit #32]64

Bainbridge noted that the message, Japanese
serial No. 2494, was addressed to “KOSHI
[Minister] Washington” and that the Tokyo oper-
ator had sent a service message note to the radio
operator in San Francisco that this particular
message, along with another copy of the message
marked urgent for “KOSHI, Panama,” was very
important.65 The other addressees were consuls
(RIYOJI, or RYOUJI)). To further ensure recep-
tion of the messages, Tokyo had transmitted on
both the RCA and MRT (Mackay Radio &
Telegraph Company) commercial radio circuits.
The message, in Kana, read as follows:

KOYANAGI RIJIYORI SEIRINOTUGOO
ARUNITUKI HATTORI MINAMI KINEN-
BUNKO SETURITU KIKINO KYOKAINGKAU
SIKYUU DENPOO ARITASI

STOP – TOGO

The inclusion of the word “STOP” at the end
of the message marked it as a “hidden word or
STOP message. Bainbridge sent the intercepted
text to OP-20-G headquarters in Washington by
leased teletype. The trick for the navy analysts in
Washington was to translate the text and then
place the correct values to the three hidden code-
words (shown in darkened lettering).

The literal translation of the message read
thus:

“Please have director Koyanagi send a wire
stating the sum which has been decided to be
spent on the South Hattori memorial Library.
Stop - Togo”

In Washington, Lt. Alwin Kramer hurriedly
put together a translation of the codewords he

saw in the text, SIS # 25856 and JD-1 #7148.66 It
originally read:  “Relations between Japan and
England are not in accordance with expecta-
tions.” “KOYANAGI” was the codeword for
“England,” while “HATTORI” meant “Relations
between Japan and …(blank)… are not in accor-
dance with expectations.” A translation was pub-
lished that same morning and was ready for a
10:00 AM meeting in Washington of the secre-
taries of state, war, and the navy. It was slipped
into the same folder that contained the transla-
tion of the first thirteen parts of the awaited four-
teen-part message that Japan had transmitted
the day before.

However, Kramer’s initial translation was
incorrect. He had missed the significance of the
word “MINAMI,” which ordinarily meant
“south,” but in the INGO DENPO code really
meant the “United States.” So the message should
have read, “Relations between Japan and United
States and England are not in accordance with
expectations.” Kramer soon realized his error and
later that morning phoned in the change to the
recipients of the translation who were meeting at
the State Department. [Exhibit #33]67

The “hidden word” message, if considered
alone, arguably might be regarded as some sort of
indicator of an impending break in relations
between Japan and the United States and Great
Britain. As mentioned above, the code system for
the STOP message had several codewords that
referred to a number of possible situations
between Japan and other countries, including
outright hostilities. Yet the message that arrived
in Washington and the rest of North America car-
ried the word for relations “not in accordance
with expectations” and not an open codeword
that would alert the Americans that the opening
of hostilities was mere hours away.

Was there a chance that a STOP message
that indicated that war was going to start had
been sent to some other Japanese diplomatic sta-
tion(s)? On 7 December, the War Department’s
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G-2 sent a priority message to all of the army inter-
cept sites in the Pacific region with the order to
scour all of their files for any STOP messages since
27 November. [Exhibit #34]68 There is no record
that any other field site had intercepted any other
version of a STOP message.

The STOP message from Tokyo had arrived on
7 December as American cryptologists were com-
pleting work on the decryption and translation of
the last part of the fourteen-part message, Japanese
serial #902, which had arrived earlier that morn-
ing. This was the final part of the Japanese state-
ment of its position to an earlier United States
diplomatic statement, the so-called modus vivendi,
which offered several points for the Japanese to
accede to if talks were to continue.69 Shortly after
this message arrived, another was received from
Tokyo, Japanese serial No. 907, which instructed
the Japanese representatives Kursuru and Nomura
to deliver the entire fourteen-part message to
Secretary of State Cordell Hull at 1:00 PM (EST).70

At about 10:00 AM, Lieutenant Kramer deliv-
ered to the secretaries a folder that contained the
translations of the STOP message, part 14 of mes-
sage No. 902, and message No. 907 that specified
the 1:00 PM delivery time. Kramer pointed out the
time of delivery to the secretaries. The interest of
the Roosevelt administration leaders was directed
at the final installment of the fourteen-part mes-
sage. The STOP message, with its incorrect transla-
tion did not add or detract anything from the
understanding of the Japanese position, except to
suggest problematic relations between Japan and
Great Britain – no surprise to Roosevelt’s cabinet
secretaries. Intelligence reports from the previous
day had reached American commands in
Washington and the Pacific, which reported
Japanese troop transports had been sighted steam-
ing from bases in French Indochina towards the
coast of British Malaya.71

In fact, it was the time of delivery mentioned in
message No. 907 (Japanese serial) and not the text
of the “hidden word” message that convinced

Colonel Bratton that morning to have General
George C. Marshall send an additional warning
message to the various military commands in the
Pacific region. The story of the failed effort has been
recounted elsewhere. The message was delayed in
transmission and delivery through a series of tech-
nical mishaps.72

There is little to suggest that even a correct
translation of the “hidden word” message that
referred to relations to the United States being not
in “expectations” would have influenced the already
pessimistic American assessment of the situation.
In any event, that particular set of words would
have made much less impact than the important
last sentence of the fourteen-part message:  “The
Japanese Government regrets to have to notify the
American Government that…it cannot but consider
that it is impossible to reach an agreement through
further negotiations.”73

Despite the timing of the “hidden word” mes-
sage, there was nothing in its contents that would
have warned the Americans of the attack on Pearl
Harbor.

7 December 1941: The Winds Execute
Message Is Sent

It had been almost three weeks since Tokyo
had sent out instructions to its diplomats for the
Winds codeword or phrase warning system. Since
28 November, American, British, and Dutch radio
operators had been monitoring Japanese voice and
manual Morse news broadcasts for any of the three
code phrases or words sent in the specified format
during a news program. Late on 7 December, Tokyo
finally sent the Winds Execute message. But the
message that was transmitted would be anticlimac-
tic in its timing and content.

The morning of 7 December was a busy one for
the staff of the Japanese embassy in Washington.
Aside from message No. 902, which came in four-
teen parts, and the further instructions to deliver it
at 1:00 PM, Washington time, the staff was bur-
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dened with further problems of getting message
902 ready to deliver because of difficulties in
decoding the last part and a late start on typing it
up to present to Secretary Hull. Another message,
Japanese serial No. 910, arrived shortly after the
other messages telling the staff to begin destroy-
ing the last cipher machine. To this, the embassy
replied that once the previous day’s long mes-
sages had been decoded, it would comply with the
latest instructions.74

Nomura and Kurusu arrived at Secretary
Hull’s office shortly after 2:00 PM. At the time the
envoys were delivering the long message to Hull,
the first wave of Japanese aircraft were in the
midst of their attack (almost 9:00 AM, Honolulu
Time) on the ships of the Pacific Fleet. In a cold
fury, Hull received the message from the two
diplomats and then brusquely dismissed them
noting that “In all my fifty years of public service
I have never seen a document that was more
crowded with falsehoods and distortions – infa-
mous falsehoods and distortions on a scale too
huge that I never imagined until today that any
Government on this planet was capable of utter-
ing them.”75

Later that night, shortly after 7:02 PM
Eastern Time (0002, 8 December, Greenwich
Mean Time), FCC monitors at the Portland,
Oregon, monitoring station tuned in to the news
programs on two Japanese broadcast stations.
For the next thirty-five minutes, these two sta-
tions, JLG4 on 17376 and 15105 kHz and JZJ on
11800 kHz, made the same news broadcasts.
About halfway through the program, the
announcer was heard to make this statement, as
translated into English: “This is the middle of the
news, but today, specifically at this point, I will
give the weather forecast: ‘West Wind Clear’.”
The phrase was repeated twice in the middle and
then at the end of the broadcast.76

The FCC watch office called Colonel Carlisle
C. Dusenberg, the assistant to Colonel Bratton,
with the news of the intercept. Dusenberg told the

Commission watch officer “the information was
received too late.” He then thanked the FCC for
its work and added that no more monitoring for
these broadcasts was necessary. Colonel Bratton
was reached later and when told of the broadcast
asked that the information be forwarded to the
U.S. Service Corps that same hour.77

At about the same time in Hawaii, 1:32 PM,
Honolulu Time, some five and one-half hours
after the Japanese attack had begun, personnel at
the FCC field monitoring station “HA-P” were lis-
tening to the Japanese language news broadcast
of station JZI, Tokyo, on 9535 kHz. For the next
half hour, the news anchor read a long program
that recounted the day’s actions as Japanese
forces struck at numerous points across the
Western Pacific and Southeast Asia. 

After a near breathless report that boasted of
a “death defying attack” upon the American naval
and air forces in the Hawaiian area, the announc-
er interrupted the news narrative to state: “Allow
me to especially make a weather broadcast at this
time, ‘West Wind Clear’.” He then repeated the
phrase. [Exhibit #31]78 At the end of the news
program, the announcer made this statement: “At
this time, let me again make a weather forecast:
‘West Wind Clear’,” which was then repeated.
This was the only phrase heard during the news
program. After the phrase was repeated, and the
news program was over, the announcer then went
on to read a statement to overseas Japanese citi-
zens written by a General Yoshizumi from the
2nd Directorate of the Information Bureau.

In a memorandum attached to the transcript,
it was noted that the translator from naval intelli-
gence that in the broadcast “Here a weather fore-
cast was made – as far as I recollect, no such
weather forecast has ever been made before. The
ONI translator also suggested that since these
broadcasts could also be heard by the Japanese
Navy it also might be some sort of code.” The
memorandum also mentioned that the same
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broadcast was made again later on 8 December,
but it appears that no transcript of it was made.

There are two obvious points about this
broadcast, as well as the one heard by the FCC
station in Portland at about the same time. The
first is that the warning phrase that was sent was
the one that referred to relations with the British,
their colonies in the Far East, and the
Netherlands East Indies. The code phrase refer-
ring to relations with the United States was
absent from these broadcasts.

The second point is that the coded phrase had
been sent over six hours after the attack on Pearl
Harbor, the Japanese landings in Malaya, air
raids on the colony’s air bases, and air strikes
against the Philippines, Hong Kong, and Wake
Island. The Japanese offensive across Asia and
the Pacific had been going on for several hours
when the code phrase was broadcast. Considering
that the original intent of the Winds Execute mes-
sage was to warn Japanese diplomats of a danger
to relations, the timing of the broadcast from
Tokyo seems almost absurdly anticlimactic or
irrelevant. Japanese diplomats in the United
States and Great Britain (and its Commonwealth)
certainly were not being forewarned through the
Winds warning broadcast mechanism. The
expectations held by American naval and army
cryptologists and intelligence officers of the value
of intercepting the broadcast(s) simply went by
the boards in the light of what was sent and when. 

Events had demonstrated that the “hidden
word” message was too little to make a difference;
the Winds execute message was too late to mat-
ter.

The smoke had barely cleared from the
wreckage of the ships and facilities around the
Hawaiian Islands when calls were heard in con-
gress for an investigation of the debacle. Within
weeks a commission under Supreme Court
Justice Owen Roberts went to Pearl Harbor to

investigate what happened. In the aftermath of
that investigation and those that were to follow in
the next four years, the Winds message story
should have been a very minor point. After all, it
had proven to be a dead end as far as intelligence
was concerned and of no value as a warning of
Japanese intentions.

Yet within two years of Pearl Harbor, the issue
of the Winds message and all of the implications
in its story became a major issue in the investiga-
tion of the disaster at Pearl Harbor. Seemingly
once done away with, the issue would return in
the decades after the war. New players would
emerge and stir up old controversies.
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Beginning in late 1943, and continuing into
the time of the Joint Congressional Committee
Hearings on Pearl Harbor (November 1945 – May
1946), a controversy ensued over the allegation
that a Winds Execute message had been inter-
cepted by American naval radio intelligence,
processed and passed to the leadership in the
Roosevelt administration at least three days prior
to the Japanese attack on 7 December.

As we shall see, the initial source for this claim
and the supporting evidence that, days prior to
Pearl Harbor, a Winds Execute message had been
sent by Tokyo to its diplomatic facilities and had
been intercepted by the U.S. Navy, was Captain
Laurance F. Safford. He made this claim during
several hearings, culminating in a session before
the Joint Congressional Committee’s hearings in
early February 1946. In response to his allega-
tions, the government made a massive search of
its records, but nothing could be found to support
Safford’s position. Safford’s claims were shown to
be completely mistaken during cross-examina-
tion of his testimony before the Congressional
Committee. His evidence was revealed as little
more than a farrago of fabrication, speculation,
poor memory, rumor gathering, and plain error-
filled opinion. Yet certain historians and other
researchers sympathetic to Safford have charged
that the American government went through
enormous lengths to discredit his claims about
the handling of the purported Winds Execute
message.1 Meanwhile, evidence from Japanese,
British, and Dutch sources supported events, as
they were known to have occurred – that the
Winds Execute was sent only after the attack on
Pearl Harbor.

Captain Laurance F. Safford – In the
Eye of the Controversy

At the center of the Winds message controver-
sy – in fact its primary and almost exclusive
source – was Captain Laurance Frye Safford.
Safford had played a critical role in the founding
and operation of modern American naval cryptol-
ogy. He had been put in command of the fledgling
cryptanalytic section of the U.S. Navy in 1924 –
the (Cryptanalytic) Research Desk within the
Code and Signal Section of the Navy’s Division of
Naval Communications (OP-20-G). He had over-
seen the recruitment, training, and formation of
the corps of radio intercept operators who
manned the Navy’s monitoring sites around the
world and in the United States. Safford played a
role in the establishment of the navy’s constella-
tion of monitoring and direction finding (DF)
sites in the Pacific region from the mid- to late
1930s. He had also recruited and staffed the
research Desk of the Code and Signal Section with
such notables of naval cryptanalysis as Agnes
Meyer Driscoll, Joseph Rochefort, and Thomas
Dyer. Safford had set up a program of training in
cryptanalysis of selected naval and marine offi-
cers, rotating them into the Research Desk for
periods of on-the-job training before they
returned to positions in the fleet. Safford also had
allowed, albeit reluctantly, the early experimental
use of machine aids in cryptanalysis – among
them early IBM punch card sorters to tabulate
and inventory code groups and specialized type-
writers modified to copy Japanese Kana charac-
ters sent via Morse code.2

Safford had nurtured OP-20-G through the
hard and lean interwar years and, at the rank of
Commander, was in charge of the entire section in
late 1941. He was highly respected by other cryp-

Chapter 4
The Winds Controversy: Myth and Reality
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tologic and intelligence officers from both the
navy and the army. From a technical standpoint,
Safford was a talented officer, though his true
ability lay in the collection, forwarding, and pro-
cessing – the “front end” of cryptology – and not
in the analysis of the intercept or dissemination of
communications intelligence. Sometimes he sim-
ply misunderstood the analytic process, especial-
ly the technical background to major cryptanaly-
tic breakthroughs and the fact that major systems
were changed, or superseded, and required sub-
stantial efforts to recover them. This was illus-
trated in a short history of prewar communica-
tions intelligence he authored in late 1943, “The
Undeclared War,” in which he made two glaring-
ly incorrect assertions. First, he claimed that the
“Navy had solved the primary Japanese Fleet
System (JN-25) to a partially readable extent.”3

This statement greatly overstated the actual
progress that was limited to less than ten percent
of the AN-1 codebook (later notated as JN-25B).
In fact, he may have referred to the predecessor
variant, AN (later notated as JN-25A), but it is
unclear from his writing which system he meant
– a vagueness that has confused some
researchers in the decades since. Secondly, he
attributed the S.I.S. solution of the Purple cipher
machine to the fact that the “Army had acquired
a model of the Japanese Diplomatic machine and
the original set of cipher keys used with it.” To
this comment, William F. Friedman, in 1952,
greatly objected and wrote an emphatic note in
the margin of this section: “This is not true. Army
acquired it the hard way – cryptanalytically!4

While Safford had fostered the development
of OP-20-G and in 1936 had become its first per-
manently assigned commander, by the time of
Pearl Harbor he probably had come to be over-
matched by the enormous demands in time and
resources made upon his organization.5 The rap-
idly multiplying targets and the simultaneously
growing workforce of OP-20-G – the worldwide
mission included some 500 people – over-
whelmed the prewar structure he had built. As
mentioned earlier, the OP-20-G mission was

stretched globally, with two centers of interest,
the ongoing U-boat struggle in the Atlantic and
the Pacific crisis that vied for the scarce resources
of the section. The multiple demands may have
simply outstripped Safford’s ability to effectively
manage OP-20-G. 

Symptomatic of the problem was his
approach to solve the German U-boat Enigma
device in the eighteen months prior to Pearl
Harbor. In 1940 Safford set up a small team ded-
icated to solving enciphered German U-boat traf-
fic. At the time, OP-20-G did not know that this
cipher traffic was generated by a more advanced
naval version of the commercial Enigma cipher
machine, a copy of which the navy possessed. The
cryptanalytic effort was small, perhaps fewer than
ten people, but it represented a diversion of
scarce resources. In the months prior to Pearl
Harbor, he resisted efforts to coordinate work
with the British in OP-20-G’s attack on the traffic.
When he finally allowed cooperation, he often
ignored their experienced technical advice in
favor of that from his own analysts like Agnes
Driscoll that proved ultimately to be an analytic
dead end. The navy’s attack on Enigma proved to
be unproductive for the first two years.6

Safford’s actions at OP-20-G in the months
before Pearl Harbor were erratic: at times he con-
trolled activities completely; at other times, as we
shall see later in this section, he seemed to let
parts of the mission slip. In testimony before var-
ious hearings that in the weeks leading up to the
attack on Pearl Harbor, he stated he had worked
longer than normal hours. He said that he was
deeply involved in all aspects of the section’s
operations. And he was. In all probability,
though, he tried to do everything, and as a result,
many problems developed, especially in the
administration of daily activities. In fact, many
officers in naval intelligence and cryptology were
working almost twelve- to fourteen-hour days.
Yet, on 7 December, Safford stayed out of his
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office the entire day, only to return the following
Monday morning.7

Curiously, in early 1942 Safford had suggest-
ed to the CNO staff that, as part of a recommend-
ed reorganization of OP-20, he be replaced as
head of OP-20-G. By the spring of 1942, Safford
was gone as the commander of the code-breaking
element and was placed in charge of the office
supervising the not unimportant job of develop-
ing and fielding of cryptographic systems for the
U.S. Navy – OP-20-Q.8

Safford Searches for the Missing
Winds Execute Message

The story of Safford’s search for the missing
Winds Execute message begins about two years
after the attack on Pearl Harbor. We do not know
with much detail what he initially did to locate
records, how he went about the search, to whom
he first spoke, and when he searched. The exact
date of origin and source of his belief that such
the message had been sent cannot be precisely
placed. What we do know is that sometime in
mid- to late 1943, Captain Safford had begun
writing a short history of American naval radio
intelligence called “The Undeclared War.”9 It was
completed on 15 November 1943. Interestingly,
the last section of the monograph concerned the
intercept and handling of the Winds Message
instructions, Japanese serial Nos. 2353 and 2354.
The section ends on 28 November 1941 with the
transmission of the technical message to Hawaii
and the Philippines that contained the Japanese
broadcast schedule. Next to Safford’s signature is
a comment: “Not written smooth beyond this
point.”10 Ordinarily, this comment would be
interpreted simply as a comment about the unfin-
ished nature of the history. But in the light of
events to come, it now appears to have been an
omen.

According to Safford in later testimony, at
about the time of his abrupt termination of the
history project, he was reading the transcript of

the Roberts Commission (18 December 1941 – 23
January 1942) that investigated the Pearl Harbor
attack, when he realized that a warning message
to Admiral Kimmel from naval intelligence, draft-
ed by Commander Arthur McCollum on either 4
or 5 December, which Safford previously under-
stood had been sent to Pearl Harbor, in fact, had
never been transmitted.11 According to Safford,
this proposed warning message to Kimmel had
resulted from the intercept of a Winds Execute
message on the morning of 4 December.

Concerned that no warning message had been
sent, Safford undertook his own private investiga-
tion to find the translation of the Winds Execute
intercept and discover what had happened to
McCollum’s warning message. His first step was
to recover the original Winds intercept and trans-
lation: the yellow TWX paper from the intercept
station that had copied it and all of the copies of
the translation (anywhere from six to over ten)
that he believed had been distributed to the S.I.S.
and various offices within the Navy. Unable to
locate any copies of the documents within the
navy, he later informally asked personnel in the
Army’s S.I.S. and G-2 “on several occasions” to
send him a copy of the translation, but he was
advised that the document could not be located,
though Safford would testify later that he believed
that it “was common knowledge [in the Army]”
that the translation existed.12 During the search
through OP-20-G files that had come up empty,
Safford stumbled across a reference to a cancelled
navy serial number, JD-1 #7001, which he
believed was the serial number OP-20-G had
assigned to the translation of the Winds Execute
message for which he was searching.13

No doubt Safford became frustrated over his
inability to recover the missing intercept or the
translation. He also tried to locate the intercept
logs of the East Coast navy monitoring stations he
believed had copied the Winds message. But he
struck out here, as well. The station logs could not
be found. A further inquiry turned up informa-
tion that at least one station, Winter Harbor,
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Maine, had destroyed all the logs in mid-1942
with the approval of the Navy.14

During this time Safford widened his search
for evidence and wrote a letter on 22 December
1943 to the one person he believed knew about
the Winds Execute message, Commander Alwin
Kramer. [Exhibit #41]15In the letter Safford
posed a series of vaguely worded and leading
questions about the intercept of Japanese diplo-
matic messages during the week prior to the
attack on Pearl Harbor. One question, number 18,
concerned the Winds message. “We cannot find

the original “Weather Report” (Sent Dec. 5th) and
its translation. What became of it?”16

Kramer’s response, which took some time to
arrive since he was stationed at the Joint
Intelligence Center, Pacific Ocean Areas, Hawaii,
came in a letter of 28 December. It did not help
Safford’s cause. [Exhibit #42]17 In his letter,
Kramer noted that “The first (sic) one of the ‘”  “’
was not as indicated in parentheses…” It was, as
Kramer added, really one of the file of transla-
tions turned over at the meeting, which Hull,
Stimson, and Knox attended on the morning of 7
December. The folder included the Part 14 of
message serial No. 902, the STOP message, and
the instructions from Tokyo to the embassy in
Washington to deliver the message by 1:00 PM,

the latter of which Kramer refers to as “Item 11
(first one) on how the hour tied with the sun, and
moves in progress, elsewhere.” Kramer then
added that he believed that the translations were
available in the sections of OP-20-G that handled
either collateral intelligence, “GL,” or translations
and code recovery, “GZ.”

This was not the answer Safford expected (or
wanted), and he told Kramer so in the next letter
he mailed on 22 January 1944. [Exhibit #43]18

This letter becomes critical to the story of
Safford’s later claims for two reasons. First,
Safford created a “condensation code” of names,
places, dates, and objects that ran two pages.
[Exhibit #43, pages 266-7] This code list he
appended to the letter. Why he chose to create a
“code” for his correspondence was revealed in the
letter. He perceived an effort by people in the staff
of the CNO to “frame-up” Admiral Kimmel. This
leads to the second point in that this letter
becomes Safford’s initial statement regarding the
nature, scope, and gravity of an apparent conspir-
acy that covered up the record of the events sur-
rounding the Winds Execute message as he
recalled them. 

Safford began with a warning to Kramer (with
the text in place of Safford’s code values):

Be prudent and be patient…No one in

OPNAV [The Chief of Naval Operations’

Staff] can be trusted. Premature action

would only tip off the people who framed

Admiral Kimmel and General Short. Tell

Halsey [Admiral William “Bull” Halsey]

that I knew Adm[iral] Kimmel was a

scapegoat from the start, but did not sus-

pect that he was a victim of a frameup

until about 15 November 1943, and did

not have absolute proof until about 18

January 1944. Safford [here he refers to

himself in the third person] has over-

whelming proof of the guilt of OPNAV

Captain Alwin D. Kramer
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and [Army] General Staff, plus a list of

about fifteen reliable witnesses.
19

Safford then followed with more questions for
Kramer. Then he added a “Comment” section in
which he first laid out some of the details of the
incident concerning the Winds Execute message
and the suppressed follow-up warning message
from McCollum:

With regard to the quotes of my item 18

(about the Weather Report”) and your

items 18 and 10(c) [from Safford’s first let-

ter and Kramer’s response] you were

describing Circular #2492 – the “hidden

word” message, of which we have copies of

the original and the translation in the GZ

files…I was asking about the General

Intelligence Broadcast containing [the]

false “Weather Report” which was

Broadcast at 0430 (EST) on December 4,

1941 or December 5. (Not sure of exact

date.) It was heard by “M” [Cheltenham,

Maryland] and “W” [Winter Harbor,

Maine] and sent in by teletype. It was

unheard by “S”….who listened for it. (I

have this from the Station “S” files, plus

statements of [Lt. Lesley A.] Wright and

[Captain Redfield] Mason.) This message

(in Morse) included the words – ‘Higashi

no kazeame.’ Nishi no kaze hare (Negative

form of kita no kaze kumori.)” The warn-

ing was not sent in the manner prescribed

by Circular #2353 or #2354, but was a mix-

ture. The [OP-20] GY watch officer was not

sure of it so he called you and you came in

early and verified it. [Lt. Allan] Murray [a

GY watch officer] recalls it so do I. Either

you or Brotherhood [another GY watch

officer, Lt. Francis.M.] (?) were waiting in

my office when I came in that morning and

said “Here it is!…”

As a result of the General Broadcast,

McCollum [then Commander Arthur] pre-

pared a message – which was a very long

message ending up with a translation and

significance of the warning in the General

Intelligence Broadcast. I read the message

in Admiral Noyes’ office and was witness

to the discussion of it between Noyes and

Admiral Wilkinson. I took for granted that

the message would be sent and did not

know otherwise until 2 December 1943. I

believe that I told you about this message

and stated that it had been sent. Anyway, I

was living in a fool’s paradise from 4

December  to December 7, 1941. I learned

from Wright [Commander Wesley A] that

McCollum knew that the message had not

been sent (Wright had been informed by

McCollum at Pearl Harbor).
20

In the early part of the letter, Safford notes that
he did not have “absolute proof” of the “frameup”
until about 18 January 1944. Safford does not state
explicitly what the source of the proof was, or its
nature, but information that came out later that
year points probably to one or more conversations
he had with William F. Friedman of the S.I.S. as the
critical point of origin. 

That Safford and Friedman should cross paths
in early 1944 was not a surprise. Both had once run
their respective services’ communications intelli-
gence sections, but had been replaced shortly after
the war started. They were familiar with each
other’s role in establishing the original COMINT
programs for both the army and navy. On occasion,
they had cooperated by sharing information on
code-breaking projects of mutual interest, as with
the joint effort against the Japanese Purple
machine cipher device. Both now were engaged in
issues relating to communications security for the
army and navy. The two happened to meet a num-
ber of times during 1944. 

The discussion of interest was at one of these
meetings. When this particular discussion occurred
is not clear – perhaps as early as January 1944, but
the scant evidence available also suggests sometime
later in the year. Friedman remained vague about
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the exact date and believed it occurred sometime
in the eighteen months prior to his testimony
before the Clarke Investigations in mid-July 1945,
which would place the meeting of interest in the
first three months of 1944. Safford in later testi-
mony would not give a date. During the meeting,
Safford related to Friedman what he had found so
far about the Winds Execute message that he
believed had been sent on 4 December and how
the intercept subsequently was handled. He also
repeated his information about the disappear-
ance from the files of any trace of the translation
of the Winds Execute message. Perhaps because
he was caught up in the moment of Safford’s
story, or because he was not aware of the direc-
tion or intent of Safford’s search, Friedman relat-
ed a story he had heard regarding the Winds
translation. Earlier that year, he had met with
Colonel Otis Sadtler, who had served as a com-
munications officer with G-2 at the time of Pearl
Harbor. Friedman asked Sadtler if he knew of a
Winds Execute message that had been intercept-
ed before 7 December 1941. Sadtler said that he
was told that the material had been destroyed.
Shocked, Friedman asked who ordered the
destruction. Sadtler replied that General George
C. Marshall had ordered it. Friedman then told
Safford that Sadtler had learned this story from
Colonel Isaac (Ike) Spalding, who was head of G-

1 Staff (Personnel) at the time. Friedman later
testified that he did not give much credence to the
story and was surprised that Safford bought into
it.21

The subject – General Marshall’s order to
destroy the Winds material – would surface later,
first during the Hewitt Inquiry, then the Clarke
Investigation, and finally during the Joint
Congressional Committee hearings. As for
Safford and Friedman, they continued to talk
about the missing Winds Execute translation. On
one occasion, 17 September 1944, Friedman
made notes of an exchange with Safford.
[Exhibit #47]22 Many of the points that Safford
made to Kramer in his letters from nine months
earlier were repeated in these notes, notably
when the Winds Execute was heard, which sta-
tion intercepted it, how it was processed and then
turned over to ONI for action. Absent, though,
were the claims of destruction of intelligence
material held by the War Department and that
this action had been ordered by General
Marshall.

Safford’s Detailed Claim about the
Winds Execute Message – February
1946

While Safford was conducting his search for
what he believed to be were the missing papers
related to the intercept of the Winds Execute
message, pressure mounted for a review of the
attack on Pearl Harbor. There was much criti-
cism, especially from the Republican Party and
critics of President Roosevelt, over the adminis-
tration’s handling of the prewar negotiations with
Japan, as well as the findings of the Roberts
Commission, which essentially placed the blame
for the debacle completely on the shoulders of
Admiral Kimmel and General Short. These two
were accused of “dereliction of duty” for failing to
consult with one another and a lack of proper
responsibility in carrying the requirements of
their respective commands.23 Pressure from
administration political opponents generated

William F. Friedman
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demands for new hearings. Both the War and
Navy Departments initiated a total of five new
hearings on Pearl Harbor during 1944. Safford
would testify and offer evidence of his claims
about the Winds message at three of them – the
Hart Inquiry, the Army Pearl Harbor Board, and
the Navy Board of Inquiry. Interestingly, in the
other two investigations carried out by the War
Department, the Clarke Investigation and the
Clausen Investigation, the Winds Execute issue,
and Safford’s role in it, would emerge as an
important topic for consideration. Two more
investigations would start in 1945, the Hewitt
Inquiry and the Joint Congressional Committee
hearings, the latter of which would continue into
1946. Safford would appear at both and give tes-
timony. (Interestingly, the six hearings prior to
the congressional one were closed to the public at
the time, while some contained classified annex-
es.)

We do not intend to examine in detail
Safford’s testimony and evidence delivered to
each of the six Pearl Harbor hearings prior to the
Joint Congressional Committee hearings. The
main reason for not relating the allegations made
to the other hearings is that such a recounting
easily becomes difficult to follow simply because
Safford often offered different evidence or narra-
tives of events concerning the Winds Execute
message to all of the hearings at which he testi-
fied. In addition, these narratives, in general, dif-
fered significantly from the first chronology of
events concerning the Winds message he
described to Alwin Kramer in the letter of
January 1944. The best way to describe Safford’s
claim is through an examination of his most com-
plete and finished version of events about the
Winds Execute message. This is contained in his
memorandum to the Congressional Committee
delivered on 1 February 1946.

However, we cannot ignore completely
Safford’s testimony and the reaction to it from
each investigative board. So, before we examine
his statement to the Joint Congressional

Committee, we will briefly describe how each
hearing handled the information Safford had pro-
vided them, as well how they judged the evidence
he offered. How the previous hearings reacted to
Safford’s allegation(s) provides an important con-
text in which to understand the conclusion the
Congressional Committee reached about the
Winds Execute message.

The first hearing that took Safford’s testimony
regarding the Winds message was the Hart
Inquiry. It was charged to examine those naval
officers knowledgeable about the attack, take
their testimony, assemble exhibits, and submit
the material to the secretary of the navy, at the
time Frank Knox. Admiral Thomas Hart, who had
been the commander-in-chief of the Asiatic Fleet
in December 1941, chaired the inquiry. There was
no final report as such, as were produced by many
of the other hearings. Safford appeared as a wit-
ness on 29 April 1944. After questioning about
code-breaking efforts prior to hostilities, the
examining officer asked Safford if he wanted to
make any further statement. Safford responded
by making a four-page statement regarding the
Winds message. Among other items in his state-
ment, Safford named fifteen individuals who he
claimed had some knowledge of the message. The
inquiry board asked him no questions regarding
his statement and adjourned for the day.24

On 13 June 1944, Congress passed a Joint
Resolution directing the secretaries of war and
the navy to conduct investigations of Pearl
Harbor. In response, both the Army Pearl Harbor
Board and the Naval Court of Inquiry were estab-
lished. Safford gave testimony first to the Army
Pearl Harbor Board. Safford testified before this
hearing, though his testimony, as that of Colonel
Otis Sadtler, was considered “Top Secret” because
of its content, that is, it contained details of code-
breaking against Japanese diplomatic communi-
cations. Safford’s testimony can be found in the
Top Secret annex to the Board’s hearings. The
transcript indicates that the Army Board did not
press Safford on his evidence. On the other hand,
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it did question many army officers from G-2 and
S.I.S. regarding the existence of a Winds Execute
message. The Board completed its hearings and
issued a report on 20 October 1944. The Army
attached a Top Secret Memorandum, which dealt
with the “Magic” aspects of the case. Its finding
on the Winds Execute was somewhat ambiguous.
It said, “It is this message [Winds execute] which
the Army witnesses testified was never received
by the Army. It was a clear indication to the
United States as early as December 4. The vital
nature of this message can be realized.”25

A year later, on 14 September 1945, the
Army’s judge advocate general wrote a memoran-
dum to the secretary of war regarding the most
recent evidence and their effect on the Board’s
findings. It contained the following statement:

Captain Safford had testified before the

Board that on 4 December he saw a Navy

intercept which contained the execute

message to the Japanese “Winds Code,”

and that two copies were sent to the

Army. Colonel Clausen’s investigation

discloses no evidence that the Army ever

received any such copies and I under-

stand the testimony of Captain Safford

has been qualified considerably by testi-

mony of himself and other Navy person-

nel before Admiral Hewitt.
26

Concurrently with the Army Board, the Navy
Department conducted its own Court of Inquiry
from 24 July to 19 October 1944 when its report
was issued. Safford testified before the Court of
Inquiry. His assertions about the existence and
handling of the Winds Execute message were
accepted by the Court. The Court asked him few
questions about his evidence. The Court did ask
him about whether his memory of events was
direct or hearsay. But he was not challenged to
produce any concrete evidence to support details
of his allegations.27

Like its Army counterpart, the Navy Inquiry
included an addendum to its report to deal with
“certain other important information” meaning
the testimony and evidence related to the break-
ing of Japanese diplomatic codes.28 The Inquiry
reported that on 4 December an intercepted
Japanese broadcast employing the Winds code
was received in the Navy Department. While the
message was subject to two interpretations, the
information from the broadcast was not transmit-
ted to Admiral Kimmel or any other fleet com-
manders. Furthermore, the Inquiry noted that,
while the Pacific and Asiatic Fleets were monitor-
ing the airwaves for these broadcasts, no attempt
was made to verify they had heard it. The report
finally noted that the [Winds] message in ques-
tion could not be located in the Navy
Department.29

The Navy added a number of endorsements,
official approbations, to the Inquiry’s final report.
The Second Endorsement of 6 November 1944
noted that while no copy of the suspect message
could be found, there was “considerable testimo-
ny in the record as to what was done with the
‘Winds message.”30 The Third Endorsement
repeated that the intercepted broadcasts had
been transmitted to the Chief of Naval
Operations, Admiral Harold Stark, and the
Director of Naval Communications, Admiral
Noyes, but that neither man could recall receiving
it.31

Between 14 and 23 September 1944 and from
13 July to 4 August 1945, the Army conducted an
investigation into the handling of Top Secret doc-
uments related to Pearl Harbor. Colonel Carter
W. Clarke, who was Deputy Chief of the Military
Intelligence Section of the General Staff at the
time, headed up the study. In 1941 he had been in
charge of the Safeguarding Military Information
section of the Military Intelligence Division prior
to the war. Though these hearings did not take
testimony from Captain Safford, the issue of the
Winds Execute message was part of the investiga-
tion. 
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The initial investigation had lasted just nine
days in September 1944. A number of Army offi-
cers involved in the processing and distribution of
“Magic” translations of Japanese diplomatic mes-
sages were questioned. Regarding the Winds
message, the bottom line from all of the testimo-
ny was that no Army monitoring site ever heard
the message, nor did the War Department receive
any such message or translation of it from its
navy counterparts.32 The Clarke hearings did not
issue a formal report at this time.

However, in July 1945, after William
Friedman had testified to the Hewitt Inquiry on 5
July 1945 (see below), Clarke reconvened his
hearings to investigate statements made by
Friedman. During his testimony before the
Admiral Hewitt Inquiry, Friedman had repeated
the story that he had told Safford about the state-
ment from Colonel Sadtler that alleged General
Marshall had ordered the destruction of material
concerned with the Winds Execute message.33 So
on 13 July Friedman was questioned about this
statement. In turn, those named by Friedman
who knew of the story – Colonel Otis Sadtler,
Brigadier General Isaac Spalding, and Brigadier
General John Bissell – also were queried. Clarke
reported a month later that he could find no evi-
dence that any such material had been destroyed,
or that such an order had been given, and he
repeated the initial finding that no such “Winds
Code” message was ever received by the Army or
to have been destroyed.34 The story about
General Marshall’s order to destroy all copies of
the Winds Execute message would resurface dur-
ing the Congressional Committee hearings and
will be dealt with in depth later in this chapter.

On 23 November 1944, Secretary of War
Stimson directed Major Henry C. Clausen from
the Judge Advocate General Department to con-
duct an investigation into “a number of unex-
plored leads” which appeared during the Army
Pearl Harbor Board hearings. Clausen was given
extraordinary access to personnel and records,
even Top Secret material. Clausen’s far-reaching

franchise was extended to the Navy Department
when the new secretary of the navy, James
Forrestal, agreed to Clausen’s access to naval per-
sonnel and records that directly connected to
army matters.

Although Clausen never directly interviewed
Safford, the latter’s claim about the Winds
Execute message being transmitted and inter-
cepted on 4 December would shadow Clausen’s
investigation. Eventually it would lead him to sus-
pect that the British may have heard such a mes-
sage (see pages 83-4). Clausen interviewed some
navy and numerous army personnel, including
General Douglas MacArthur and his staff. His
approach, unlike the various boards and
inquiries, was to obtain written affidavits from
everyone – a legal approach that he seemed more
at home with since he was a lawyer.

Clausen kept the War Department informed
of his investigation through a series of memoran-
da from February through August 1945. His
memorandum of 23 May 1945 stated that he
could find no evidence that a Winds message, as
described, was ever sent.35 He added that “the
evidence to date of the existence of such an imple-
mentation [message] depends primarily on the
recollection of certain Navy witnesses among
whom there is a conflict. He would reiterate this
position, though in a much stronger tone in his
memoirs.36

The last hearings before the Joint
Congressional Committee was the Navy’s Hewitt
Inquiry, which held hearings from 14 May to 11
July 1945. This inquiry was established by order
of the secretary of the navy on 2 May and was
charged to examine all previous investigations
and to conduct any further study deemed neces-
sary. It was noted that previous inquiries and
investigations had disclosed, “matters of impor-
tance, principally concerning intelligence,
[which] had not been investigated thoroughly.”37

There were eleven items of interest to review.
Among them was Item (G), the Winds message.
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Admiral H. Kent Hewitt’s mandate for this inquiry
read: “to determine whether or not there was a
‘winds code’ message relating to the United States.
In connection with the ‘Winds code’ message, it
should be noted that according to Captain Safford
the last time he saw the message was when it was
sent to the Roberts Commission. It should be deter-
mined whether or not the message was there or is
there now.”38

The Hewitt Inquiry took testimony from
Safford on three separate occasions, the latter two
dealt with issues not related to the Winds message.
In its final report, the Hewitt Inquiry reviewed the
evidence and made two pronouncements on the
issue. The first was that the “winds code” message
would have conveyed no intelligence of significance
which the CNO, Admiral Stark, or Admiral Kimmel
did not already have. The second conclusion was
that there was no evidence from any source other
than Captain Safford that a Winds Execute message
had been intercepted. The Inquiry noted that even
Captain Alwin Kramer, in previous testimony, had
confused the “hidden word message” with the
“winds code.” The Hewitt Inquiry finding conclud-
ed that the findings from the earlier Army Pearl
Harbor Board and the Naval Court of Inquiry that a
Winds message had been sent prior to 7 December
were based primarily on the testimony of Safford
and Kramer. It was noted that every other person
questioned by the various inquiries had denied any
direct knowledge of the message as Safford had
described, while others stated they knew of it by
hearsay only.

It is important to note that these six hearings
had been closed to the public. There emerged much
bipartisan political pressure for open hearings
on Pearl Harbor. Within days of Japan’s surrender,
both the Senate and House passed a Concurrent
Resolution calling for such hearings. Four months
later, on 15 November 1945, the Joint
Congressional Committee would begin its hearings
into Pearl Harbor. The Committee, chaired by
Senator Alben W. Barkley (D-Kentucky), had issues
almost from the moment the first gavel was struck.

Senator Homer Ferguson (R-Michigan) raised an
objection that the minority members of the com-
mittee had just received thousands of pages of
material released under the order by President
Harry Truman to the Executive Department and
they needed time to review the papers.39

The background to this dispute was that on 28
August 1945 President Truman had issued a mem-
orandum to seven cabinet and office secretaries and
directors that ordered them to take such steps as
necessary to prevent release of any information
regarding “past or present status, technique or pro-
cedures, degree of success attained or any specific
results of any cryptanalytic unit acting under the
authority of the United States Government or any
department thereof.”40 This was a blanket directive
meant to protect all aspects of wartime cryptanaly-
sis from compromise and not to hide Pearl Harbor
records. Two months later, on 23 October, Truman
issued another memorandum, which specifically
exempted the congressional hearings from his ear-
lier order and directed the State, War, and Navy
Departments to make available all material to the
committee, as well as authorize any employee or

Senator Alben Barkley. Courtesy U.S. Senate
Historical Office
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member of the armed forces whose testimony
was desired to appear before the committee.41

Safford Tells His Story

Captain Safford appeared before the Joint
Congressional Committee on 1 February 1946. He
introduced his position by entering into the
records of the hearings a prepared statement,
which represented his most articulate narrative of
his version of events. It detailed his assertion that
the Winds execute message had been intercepted
and reported to the government. [Exhibit
#40]42 It began with these short, dramatic sen-
tences: “There was a Winds message. It meant
War – and we knew it meant War.”

Safford’s version of the intercept and han-
dling of the Winds Execute can be summarized as
follows. On 28 November 1941, OP-20-G had
tasked numerous navy monitoring stations in the
continental United States and its possessions in
Hawaii and the Philippines to listen for the Winds
Execute message. Safford expected that if such a
message was to be heard by the navy sites, that it
would be heard on a Morse code not voice news
broadcast.

Shortly before 9:00 AM (EST) on 4 December
1941, a teletype message (TWX) from the inter-
cept site at Cheltenham, Maryland (Station “M”
in correspondence), arrived at the operations
center of the Navy’s code-breaking and transla-
tions section, OP-20-GY. It was a transcription of
a news broadcast, in Morse, by station JAP
(Tokyo) transmitted on frequency 11980 kilo-
hertz. The broadcast had been heard at
Cheltenham at about 8:00 AM and forwarded
over the wire to OP-20-GY some thirty to forty-
five minutes later. The intercept, on yellow TWX
(teletype) paper, was about two hundred words
long. According to Safford, all three of the expect-
ed Winds code phrases appeared in the middle of
the text. Safford said these phrases equated to
“War with England,” “War with the United
States,” and “Peace with Russia.” In the last case,

he claimed that the coded phrase for Russia,
which translates as “North Wind Cloudy” was in
“the negative form,” though Safford did not elab-
orate on how he reached that conclusion.

Safford reported that then Lt. Alwin Kramer
and the GY duty watch officer, unnamed in his
statement, had brought him the TWX. When he
entered the office, Kramer told Safford that “This
is it.” Safford says he interpreted Kramer’s excla-
mation to mean that the intercept indeed was the
Winds Execute message that everyone had been
listening for and that it was the “tip-off that would
prevent the U.S. Pacific Fleet being surprised at
Pearl Harbor the way the Russians had been sur-
prised at Port Arthur.”43 Safford noted in his pre-
pared statement that Kramer had underlined all
three phrases in the text and had penciled (or
crayoned) in the translations. He added that he
was not certain of the order and perhaps the
phrase for England appeared first and maybe
there was written “No War” for Russia.44

Safford continued his story and said that he
next made sure that the “ ‘original’ of the
Winds Message (sic)” was sent to Rear Admiral
Noyes, the Director of Naval Communications.
(Recall that OP-20-G was part of the Naval
Communications (OP-20), not the Office of Naval
Intelligence or ONI). Safford ordered an
unnamed officer to deliver the paper to Noyes in
person. He was to “track down” Noyes and not to
take “no” for an answer. In due course, Safford
said he received a confirmation that Noyes had
the message. After that, he recalled that Noyes
had telephoned the “substance” of the message to
the War Department, to the “Magic” distribution
list in the Navy Department, and to the Naval
Aide to President Roosevelt. Six or seven copies of
the message/translation were “rushed” over to
the War Department as soon as possible. Here, he
says, the navy’s responsibility ended. He added
that the “smooth” or final translations (presum-
ably with both army and navy serial numbers like
all other such translations) were distributed at
noon that same day to the authorized Navy
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Department officials and to the White House.
Safford added that he had no reason to suspect
that the Army would not make a prompt distribu-
tion of the translations of the Winds message.45

In earlier testimony to the Hewitt Inquiry,
Safford maintained that the intercept from the
morning of 4 December was not to be confused
with the FCC intercept of the “false” or mistaken
Winds intercept from the evening of 4 December.
The FCC had phoned in a report of this broadcast
to the OP-20-GY watch center about 9:00 PM
(EST) on 4 December. Safford added that on the
morning of 5 December, Kramer had been shown
this particular FCC intercept. When he read it,
Safford observed, he knew it was not the Execute
message. He crumbled up the paper and “threw it
in the waste basket.”46

Safford went on to aver that more proof of the
existence of the Winds Execute Message came on
15 December when he, along with Kramer, viewed
the contents of a folder of “Magic” material that
Admiral Noyes was to present to the Roberts
Commission, which included the same Winds
translation. He said that he and Kramer had
checked over the contents of the folder for com-
pleteness. Safford reported that Kramer had dis-
cussed “these messages” with then Assistant
Secretary of the Navy James Forrestal for some
two hours around 10 December while Secretary
Knox was at Pearl Harbor. Safford wrote in his
statement that he believed that the translation of
the Winds Execute message had been given the
Navy serial number JD-1 #7001, because this
serial number was missing from the files of corre-
spondence and translations for that period.
Safford’s last comment on the matter of the dis-
tribution of the translation was that it was the
responsibility of the Office of Naval Intelligence.
He made the odd statement that he, Safford, had
no responsibility in the matter after he forwarded
the original message to Admiral Noyes and later
made sure that Kramer’s “folder” had the transla-
tions and that they were in order.47

Safford then added a new twist to the story
that upped the ante for the importance of the
Winds Execute message as a warning mechanism
for U.S. intelligence. He stated that the message
also served as a “Signal of Execute” of some sort.
He believed this “theory” was confirmed when the
Japanese navy had changed the cipher system of
the General Purpose Fleet Code system – notated
as AN-1 at the time – on 4 December some seven
and one-half hours before [our italics] the Winds
execute was transmitted. Safford added that there
was only one station JAP broadcast for the
European region that day and that it coincided
with change.48

Safford claimed that, as a result of the inter-
cept of the Winds Execute message, a number of
messages were sent out late on 4 December to
various U.S. naval facilities ordering them to
destroy excess cryptographic material. [Exhibit
#40, page 244] In later testimony before the
Congressional Committee, he also stated that
Captain Arthur McCollum from ONI had drafted
a multipage warning message for CNO to send
out. In this draft was a reference to the warning
contained in the intercepted Winds message.49

In testimony the next day, Safford expanded
his allegation. He offered another memorandum
that he had prepared for the Hewitt Inquiry on 14
July 1945, but that he had withdrawn at the
“suggestion” that Inquiry’s counsel, Lieutenant
Commander John Sonnett. In this second memo,
Safford claimed that Sonnett had tried to get him
to change his testimony to reconcile “all previous
discrepancies.”50 Safford’s memo added that
Admiral Hewitt had told him that there was no
evidence of a “Winds Execute” message beyond
his unsupported testimony. But Safford believed
that Sonnett had “succeeded in pulling the wool
over his [Admiral Hewitt] eyes.”51

This memo contained another inflammatory
section: a list of officers “who knew, in December
1941, that the Winds Execute message had been
broadcast on (or about) 4 December 1941…
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although some of them did not learn about it until
after the attack on Pearl Harbor.” Among those
named were eleven army officers and thirteen
navy officers and one navy enlisted man. The list
included watch officers, linguists, and cryptana-
lysts like Lt. Colonel Frank Rowlett, who headed
the team that solved the Japanese diplomatic
cipher machine known as Purple, as well as sen-
ior officers such as Admiral Harold Stark, Chief of
Naval Operations at the time, and General George
C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, United States Army. 

Oddly, Safford restricted his list to officers
from the Army and Navy and excluded the civil-
ian leadership from the War or Navy
Departments, or the White House. He also left off
many individuals who had testified at any of the
earlier hearings and who had heard of the Winds
Execute message such as William F. Friedman. It
did it not include anyone who might have been at
the intercept station at Cheltenham where
Safford believed the message had been copied.
When questioned further, Safford then named

The Twenty-Six Government Officials Named by Captain Safford

Name Present Rank Station and Duty on 7 December 1941

George C. Marshall General of the Army Chief of Staff, U.S. Army
Leonard T. Gerow Lt. Gen., USA Director War Plans Division
Dawson Olmstead Maj. Gen., USA (ret) Chief Signal Officer
Sherman Miles Maj. Gen., USA Director of Military Intelligence
Clayton Bissell Maj. Gen., USA War Plans Division (WDGS)
Otis K. Sadtler Col., USA Army Communications, OCSigO
Rufus T. Bratton Brig. Gen., USA In charge, Far Eastern Section, MI
Rex W. Minckler Col. USA Chief, SIS, OCSigO
Harold Doud Col. USA In Charge, Japanese Section, SIS, OCSigO
Robert E. Schukraft Col. USA In Charge, Intercept Section, SIS, OCSigO
Frank B. Rowlett Lt. Col., USA (Reserve) Principal cryptanalyst, Japanese Section, SIS, 

OCSigO
Harold R. Stark Admiral, USN Chief of Naval Operations
Royal E. Ingersoll Admiral, USN Asst., Chief of Navy Operations
Richard K. Turner Vice Admiral, USN Director, War Plans Division
T.S. Wilkinson Vice Admiral, USN Director, Naval Intelligence
Leigh Noyes Rear Admiral, USN Director of Naval Communications 
John R. Beardall Rear Admiral, USN Naval Aide to the President
John R. Redman Rear Admiral, USN Asst. Director of Naval Communications
Frank E. Beatty Rear Admiral, USN Aide to the Secretary of the Navy
Laurance F. Safford Capt., USN OP-20-G, In Charge Security Section
Arthur H. McCollum Capt., USN OP-16-F2, In Charge Far Eastern Section,

Naval Intelligence
George W. Welker Capt., USN OP-20-GX, In Charge, Intercept and Direction

Finding Section
L.W. Parke Comdr., USN OP-20-GY, In Charge, Cryptanalytical Section
A.A. Murray Lt. Comdr., USN Watch Officer in OP-20-GY
H. L. Bryant Chief Ship’s Clerk, USN Confidential Yeoman in OP-20-GZ
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more individuals who, at the time, were junior
navy officers, any one of who he believed might
have delivered the Winds translation to Admiral
Noyes that morning.52

One more part of Safford’s charge surfaced
the afternoon of 2 February when he was ques-
tioned about what happened to all of the copies of
the Winds message translation and the original
Japanese text. In response to separate questions
about what happened to the copies of the Winds
Execute translation and any associated records,
Safford stated that material had disappeared. He
added that there was the “appearance” of a con-
spiracy between the Navy and War Departments
to destroy all of the copies.33 As to who issued the
order to do so, Safford backed off from his earlier
assertion before the Hewitt Inquiry that the
destruction was carried out under the direct order
of General Marshall. When asked by the congres-
sional inquiry whether he believed that Marshall
had ordered the papers destroyed, Safford
declined to answer.54

Examining Safford’s Version(s) of
Events

Safford, after two days of testimony and his
two memoranda, failed to convince the Joint
Congressional Committee that a Winds Execute
message had been intercepted and disseminated
within the U.S. government prior to Pearl
Harbor. He also failed to persuade the committee
members that there had been a cover-up of the
event. Instead, his story and evidence were shred-
ded during the Committee’s cross-examination of
the evidence supporting his allegations. When he
had testified before the other panels, aside from
some queries to seeking more details, Safford had
never been questioned critically nor had his evi-
dence been examined with any rigor. Still, as was
reported earlier, even with virtually no skeptical
questioning, the majority of the prior Pearl
Harbor investigations harbored some reserva-
tions about Safford’s claim – the major issue
being that he was the sole source of the allega-

tions about the intercept and subsequent cover-
up.

In front of the Joint Congressional
Committee, though, Safford’s story was subjected
to a thorough and skeptical scrutiny. In trying to
defend his version of events, Safford proved to be
his own worst witness. He certainly was done in
by his lack of tangible evidence. But, more impor-
tantly, the changing nature of his narrative final-
ly caught up to him, and the congressional inves-
tigators would jump on this. Worst of all for
Safford, the Committee had access to his original
letters to Kramer and the transcripts of his testi-
mony before the preceding Pearl Harbor
inquiries and boards.

What this evidentiary trail revealed was that
for the past two years Safford had been changing
significant details of his narrative of events at
each hearing. More importantly, as we shall see,
the cross-examination revealed that he had liter-
ally fabricated the text of the purported Winds
Execute message of 4 December. He revealed that
he had taken the code phrases in the original
message of 19 November 1941 and then present-
ed those phrases as the text of the purported
Execute message. As he was questioned further,
more revelations would emerge that would
expose his story as a construct of conjectures,
assumptions, and misunderstandings.

In recent decades, some writers have alleged
that elements of the U.S. government went
through enormous efforts, to include a major
search of records, as well as “hostile” questioning,
in order to discredit Safford’s claims about the
intercept and handling of the Winds Execute
message.55 Yet this interpretation is simply wrong
for two reasons. First, the congressional hearings
gave Safford the best platform from which he
could make his case publicly. If he passed the
cross-examination, then his case was solid.
However, his position withered quickly as his tes-
timony and evidence were challenged and found
wanting.
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Secondly, the writers miss the point that
Safford’s standing within the American crypto-
logic community commanded such respect that
when he charged that a Winds Execute had been
intercepted, it had to be investigated completely.
The cryptologic and intelligence offices of both
the Army and Navy took Safford’s claim seriously
and combed all of the relevant records looking for
any substantiating evidence. Safford even
received help from other navy officers to conduct
his own search prior to the congressional hear-
ings.56

Another aspect of this records search, which is
often overlooked, is that both the army and navy
already had conducted searches for relevant evi-
dence about the Winds Execute a full year prior
[our italics] to the congressional hearings. In
September 1944 the navy conducted a search of
its records for any material concerning an “‘exe-
cute’ to the so-called “‘Winds” message,” but
found nothing. This search, by the way, was done
in response to a memorandum from Captain
Safford.57

The S.I.S. conducted its own search; again it
was done more than a year before the congres-
sional hearings. That service organized a thor-
ough review of its records beginning in late
September through October 1944 by order of
then Colonel Carter W. Clarke as part of his
review of classified records handled prior to Pearl
Harbor. A team of five people combed all records
and found nothing to support the contention that
a Winds Execute message had been intercepted
and processed. An index of pertinent translations
of Japanese was drawn up and studied. Like the
navy search, nothing could be found to validate
Captain Safford’s claim.58

For this review of Safford’s version of what
happened, it will be simpler to separate the events
into four parts: the intercept of the Winds
Execute message; actions taken in the immediate
aftermath; who saw the intercept or its transla-

tion; and the matter of the missing or destroyed
records.

The Intercept of the Winds Execute
Message

Before any discussion of whether there was an
intercept of the Winds Execute message can
begin, there exists the problem with Safford’s rec-
ollection of which navy monitoring stations had
been tasked to listen for the transmissions. In his
February 1946 memorandum to the Joint
Congressional Committee, Safford stated that he,
or Commander George Welker, chief of the sec-
tion responsible for actual intercept (OP-20-GX),
had sent TWX tasking messages to the Navy’s
monitoring stations at Bainbridge Island,
Washington, and Cheltenham, Maryland, to lis-
ten for Japanese Morse broadcasts. He added
that he might have sent the instructions to other
stations, though he does not name any specifical-
ly. However, in the same statement, he men-
tioned that another site, Winter Harbor, Maine,
was listening for these broadcasts. He also includ-
ed citations from those three stations monthly
reports as evidence that they were listening to
broadcasts. [Exhibit #40, pages 233-4]

The problem with Safford’s statement is
twofold. First of all, in a statement from 4
December 1945 Safford averred that he had sent
tasking by TWX to five navy sites, including the
earlier mentioned Bainbridge Island and
Cheltenham along with Winter Harbor, Jupiter,
Florida, and Amagansett, New York. In his testi-
mony before the congressional hearings, he reaf-
firmed that these five stations were indeed listen-
ing for the broadcasts, though in his statement,
he mentions only three sites. The contradiction
may seem minor, but, within a span of three
months, Safford had offered three different lists
of stations.

The second, and much graver problem, was
that when the monthly reports of the sites were
examined, there was no record of any tasking
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being received from Washington, D.C., except for
Cheltenham and Bainbridge Island. Statements
from the radiomen in charge of operations at
Cheltenham, Winter Harbor, and Jupiter indicate
that they never received any tasking for the Winds
message.59 Their position is correct inasmuch as
they were never tipped off to the reason for the spe-
cial tasking – the Winds message. Those monthly
reports from the stations at Cheltenham and
Jupiter that Safford submitted as evidence of his
special tasking, actually reflected the mission task-
ing of those sites prior to 28 November, such as the
Japanese merchant marine broadcast (known as
MAM) copied at Cheltenham and the Tokyo and
Osaka broadcasts to Europe monitored by Winter
Harbor.60 Further, Lieutenant Commander George
Welker had told Safford in a letter that he recalled
no tasking specific to the Winds message was sent
to the stations that OP-20-G controlled.61

Safford’s statement indicated that the Winds
Execute message was intercepted by Cheltenham
shortly after 8:00 AM (EST) during a broadcast by
Japanese station JAP. The intercept was then
quickly sent in by teletype to the OP-20-GY watch
section within a half hour. [Exhibit #40, pages
229-241] Safford also wrote that an unnamed
watch officer first had shown the intercept to Lt.
Kramer. According to Safford’s account, Kramer
underlined the important code phrases – all three
were present in the text – and wrote in pencil “free”
translations which were “War with England”
(including the Netherlands East Indies), “War with
the U.S.,” and “Peace with Russia.” Kramer came
into Safford’s office and said, “Here it is.” [Exhibit
#40, page 240]

Safford’s account of the time of the intercept
contradicted virtually every prior statement he
made. In his second letter to Kramer, Safford wrote
that the “Weather Report” was broadcast at 4:30
AM (EST) on either 4 or 5 December 1941. In front
of both the Hart and Hewitt hearings, he indicated
that the intercept occurred on the evening of 3
December and had been sent to Washington that

evening when Kramer had verified the text.62 By
the time of the congressional hearings, Safford had
settled on 8:00 AM, 4 December, as the time of
intercept. Why he had done so, as he explained to
the Committee, was that just two weeks earlier he
had reviewed monthly reports from the sites at
Winter Harbor and Cheltenham. He had seen infor-
mation in the reports which allowed him to postu-
late when the Winds Execute might have been
intercepted and by which station. Safford never
detailed what he saw, but information in his state-
ment suggests that he had noted that, according to
his calculations, both stations could have heard the
Japanese broadcast station with the call letters
“JAP,” one of the stations he earlier had speculated
might broadcast the Winds execute. [Exhibit #40,
page 251]

Yet this statement only exacerbated Safford’s
problem because his postulated time of intercept
left him with only the possibility it was heard by
either Winter Harbor or Cheltenham. In his state-
ment of 1 February, he had confidently asserted
that Cheltenham had intercepted the Winds
Execute. But here the weight of his previous testi-
mony bore down on him. In his January letter to
Kramer, Safford had written that the message had
been heard by both Cheltenham and Winter
Harbor. But, later in his statement to the Hart
Inquiry, he left out any mention of the intercept
site. (Safford claimed that Admiral Hart thought
the information “irrelevant.”) Before the Naval
Court of Inquiry Safford did not name a station.63In
front of the Hewitt Inquiry, Safford said he did not
know what station actually intercepted the mes-
sage, but “guessed” that both sites had the better
facilities for monitoring for the broadcast.64

Yet even Safford’s guess could not hold up to
scrutiny. In fact, the navy had interviewed the
radiomen-in-charge of the Cheltenham and Winter
Harbor stations, D.W. Wigle and Max Gunn, and
both deposed that their sites had not intercepted
such a broadcast as the Winds Execute.65 Finally,
during the congressional hearings, only a day after
he presented his statement with the confident
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assertion that Cheltenham had heard the Winds
message, Safford was forced to admit to the
Committee counsel that there was no evidence
that “Cheltenham got that message.”66 His
Cheltenham claim was based solely on a conjec-
ture that Cheltenham theoretically could have
heard a broadcast by station JAP.

As for the action inside the OP-20-GY office
spaces when the message supposedly arrived,
Safford’s version of those events came under con-
siderable correction from the very people he had
named as participants. In his 1 February state-
ment, Safford did not name the watch officer who
brought the intercept to Kramer. However, from
as far back as early 1944, Safford had claimed that
at least one of the GY watch officers was a witness
to the existence of the Winds Execute message. In
his January letter to Kramer, Safford insisted that
one Lt. Allan Murray recalled the message, while
either Kramer or another watch officer, Lt.
Francis M. Brotherhood, brought the message to
him. In front of the Hart Inquiry, Safford had
stated that Brotherhood was on watch on the
evening of 3 December when the Winds execute
arrived. Before the Naval Court of Inquiry,
Safford said that Lt. Murray or “possibly Kramer”
had come in with the yellow teletype sheet and
said, “Here it is.”67 When the congressional coun-
sel asked Safford about the discrepancy in his
story, he stated that he had testified that
Brotherhood had brought him the message since
that officer had told him the message had come
in.68

However, when Murray and Brotherhood tes-
tified to the Hewitt Inquiry, they denied they had
delivered such a message. Brotherhood recalled
the FCC mistaken intercept of the evening of 4
December and that he had notified Admiral
Noyes that same evening. Murray stated that he
was the watch officer for the day shift for both 4
and 5 December. His watch ran from 8:00 AM  to
4:00 PM. He told the Inquiry that he would have
been aware if any such Winds Execute had

arrived at the time described by Captain Safford,
but he stated no such message came in.69

Alwin Kramer testified before the congres-
sional committee for almost four days. His ver-
sion of events differed decidedly from Safford’s.
He recalled that the incident occurred on 5
December. He had been handed a short piece of
teletype paper with about two or three lines of
Japanese text, not the two hundred words Safford
recalled. He could recall the text in detail, but he
said that there was only one phrase on it. He
never underlined it or translated the phrase. Nor
would he have used the word “War,” since the
instruction messages never used that word,
rather the Kana phrase WAGAHOO NO GAIKOO
KANKEI KIKEN NI HINSURU [Exhibit #7],
which was translated as “our foreign relations are
approaching danger.” He added that he had
looked at the paper for only about ten to fifteen
seconds. He could not recall whether he had
entered Captain Safford’s office. He never saw
that strip of paper again.70

Kramer’s testimony leads into the serious
question of exactly what the contents were of the
Winds Execute message that Safford believed
existed. Recall that Safford stated that all three
phrases appeared in the message. (Safford in his
statement referred once to codewords – a mis-
leading expression. He later referred to code
phrases in his statement and always “phrase” in
his testimony.) He said that the phrases occurred
during a Morse broadcast. Safford maintained
that the Winds Execute message did not have to
be sent in a Voice broadcast. [Exhibit #40,
page 10] That was true, but it is not the entire
story. According to the instructions in Japanese
message No. 2354, the format for the Winds
Execute in the General Intelligence (Morse)
Broadcast was the repetition of a single codeword
– HIGASHI, KITA, or NISHI – five times at the
beginning and then at the end of the broadcast.
The code phrases were to be used in the voice
broadcast. Yet, according to Safford, the code
phrases, intended for the voice broadcast,
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appeared in the Morse broadcast. Even more,
Safford could not verify if the format was correct
and if the phrases had been repeated at the end of
the purported broadcast of 4 December.71

As far back as his second letter to Kramer,
Safford had admitted that the format of the
Winds Execute was “not right.” Yet he could
never explain why, after the Japanese Gaimusho
had established two discrete formats for warning
messages intended for its diplomats, it would
then send the warning phrases on the Morse
broadcast when it previously had set up a format
with single codewords?

Safford also had claimed that the phrase
regarding relations with the Soviet Union, KITA
NO KAZE KUMORI meant “Peace with Russia”
(or “No War”).  In testimony to the Congressional
Committee, Safford added that it had been
believed that “ ‘no war’ would be no mention [of
the phrase], but they [the Japanese] gave a posi-
tive, specific mention as to Russia, but in a nega-
tive sense, which we concluded meant peace, or
not war as yet.”72 This interpretation was totally
opposite the meaning set out by the Japanese
message No. 2353, in which it is stated explicitly
that the phrase meant that relations were
approaching a dangerous point. The absence of
the phrase from the broadcast was the true “neg-
ative” meaning, that is, no danger to relations.

Yet Safford’s odd interpretation of the phrase
KITA NO KAZE KUMORI was not new. Back in
his second letter to Alwin Kramer, Safford had
stated that there was a “negative form” of the
phrase for Russia, KITA NO KAZ KUMORI
(North Wind Cloudy). He said that this “form”
was the phrase KISHI NO KAZE HARE. But this
“negative form” phrase actually was the warning
phrase for relations with Great Britain, which
translated to “West Wind Clear.” In later testimo-
ny, he would change his explanation of the format
for his so-called “negative form.” Before the Hart
Inquiry in April 1944, he stated that this “negative
form” was KITA NO KAZE KUMORI, which

meant, according to Safford, “Neither North
Wind or Cloudy.”73 Clearly, this translation of the
phrase is not supported by the text. During the
June 1945 Hewitt Inquiry, Safford again was
challenged on this point, but he managed to avoid
a direct answer by just restating that KITA, or
“north,” was the “negative form.”74

Safford’s confusion over the meaning of the
code phrase for Russia revealed the fundamental
discrepancy at the heart of his claim. It was this:
In early 1944, as Safford began to construct his
claim about the Winds Execute message, he real-
ized he could not recall any of the text of the pur-
ported Winds Execute message of 4 December,
including what open code phrase, or phrases, had
appeared in it. In fact, it was in Kana and he could
not read it. Therefore he had to reconstruct the
entire message, specifically the code phrases. To
do so, he simply appropriated the three phrases
from the 19 November message No. 2353 and
then misrepresented those phrases to the Hart
Inquiry (April 1944) as the actual text of the
Winds Execute message. Exactly what text he
recalled and what he added, Safford was unclear.
He revealed this ploy before the Army Pearl
Harbor Board. On 2 October 1944, during his tes-
timony, this exchange occurred:

General Russell. Now let us turn back to

the message. From what source did you

obtain these Japanese expressions or

words which are found in your evidence

given to Admiral Hart?

Captain Safford. I got those from the

messages setting up the “Winds” code,

plus my recollection of the events: that

two came exactly as we expected them,

that is one for America and for England,

and also the negative form of the

Japanese for “North Wind Cloudy.” I do

not know enough about Japanese to be

able to give that from memory. I mean, I

remember that it was exactly what we

expected to get on those two occasions,

and garbled up on the Russian business.
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General Russell. Then the memoran-

dum from which you refreshed your rec-

ollection at that time you testified  before

Admiral Hart, as a matter of fact, was the

code that you had discovered prior to

November 28, 1941, [the release date of

the translation of message  No. 2353]

and that you took that language from

that Japanese code and compiled from

recollection the message of December

4th and gave that to Admiral Hart as

being the message of December 4th; that

is the truth?

Captain Safford. That is correct, it being

essential or the substance of what we

were interested in, because there was a

lot more which was just straight

Japanese news, and I couldn’t make

head or tail of it.
75

This exchange also enlightens the origin of the
issue of the “negative form” of “North Wind
Cloudy.” If Safford insisted that all three phrases
appeared in the purported Winds execute, then
he had a paradox and that was the fact that Japan
did not attack the Soviet Union in 1941.
Therefore, according to the Japanese format, the
phrase KITA NO KAZE KUMORI should not have
appeared. So Safford needed to interpret the
phrase for the Soviet Union in a completely dif-
ferent manner than the original Japanese mean-
ing in order for it to have appeared in his “recon-
structed” Winds Execute message. From then on,
in order to portray his artificial Winds Execute
message as valid, Safford had to claim that the
KITA phrase meant “peace” not war with Russia,
which flew in the face of the meaning the
Japanese had assigned to it.

In essence, Safford, being unable to recall the
full contents of the Winds message he imagined
had been sent, simply appropriated the phrases
from the set-up message of 19 November and
then presented them as the actual Execute mes-
sage.

Actions Taken in the Aftermath of the
Winds Execute Message

Safford, in his prepared memorandum, stated
that he had sent the original intercept of the
Winds message to Admiral Noyes (Director of
Naval Communications and Safford’s superior
officer) by a courier. Admiral Noyes’ office was
one floor up and directly above Safford’s office.
He told the courier to deliver it to Noyes and not
to take “no” for an answer. Within a few minutes,
Safford said he had received a report that the
message had been delivered. Safford also stated
that he was satisfied that Noyes had telephoned
the “substance” of the message to the War
Department, the “Magic” distribution list in the
Navy Department, and the Naval Aide to
President Roosevelt. Six or seven copies of the
translation were sent to the War Department,
though a “smooth” (or finished) translation was
made in the Navy at that time. Safford added that
he believed the Army had distributed the transla-
tion. Eventually, a translation was made with the
serial number “JD-1 7001.” Safford also added
that two urgent messages went out from the CNO
staff (OPNAV) to various naval facilities in the
Pacific, which, in view of the critical situation,
ordered the destruction of certain ciphers.
[Exhibit #40, pages 242-245]

Again, like much else from Safford’s state-
ment, his previous statements and testimony
contradicted his testimony before the congres-
sional hearings about the distribution of the
translation. In his statement to the Hart Inquiry
as well as in testimony to the Naval Court of
Inquiry and the Army Pearl Harbor Board,
Safford never mentioned sending the intercept to
Admiral Noyes. Instead he claimed that OP-20-G,
his office, prepared the smooth translations and
distributed to the appropriate navy offices such as
the CNO, the Director of War Plans, intelligence,
communications, etc. Copies were also sent to the
State Department, the White House, and the War
Department.
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Safford stated that this widely disseminated
translation had been given the serial of “JD-1,
7001” on 4 December, but when he had tried to
locate it he discovered that serial had been can-
celled with out any explanation. However, Safford
was wrong about the missing serial being
assigned to the translation. For one thing, he
could not account for the fact that serial numbers
subsequent to 7001 had been assigned to mes-
sages intercepted prior to 4 December.  A list of
Navy serial numbers showed, for example, serial
number “7017” had been allocated to a Japanese
diplomatic message to Washington that was
intercepted on 2 December. The translation was
issued on 3 December – a full day before the pur-
ported Winds intercept. [Exhibit # 45]76 In fact,
when Safford testified to the Army Pearl Harbor
Board, he had admitted that he had no direct evi-
dence that JD-7001 was the serialized translation
of the 4 December Winds message. At best, he
said, there was only “circumstantial evidence.”
When pressed for a better explanation that serial
“7001” had been issued on 3 December, a full day
before his purported intercept of the Winds
Execute message, Safford could reply only that
“things sometimes got a little bit out as far as put-
ting those numbers on was concerned.”77

As for the flurry of warning messages sent out
as a result of the arrival of the Winds Execute,
Safford had some part in preparing two messages
on 4 December sent out to naval bases in the
Pacific that ordered the destruction of extraneous
ciphers. What is remarkable about Safford’s
actions after the intercept of the Winds Execute
was that he did nothing else. Yet in all of the
retellings of his narrative, as far back as his state-
ment to the Hart Inquiry in mid-1994, through
to his memorandum to the Congressional
Committee in early 1946, Safford emphasized
that the Winds message meant war, or that Japan
was committed to war. Before the Hart Inquiry he
even went as far as to state “We [persons not fur-
ther identified, but likely Naval Intelligence and
OP-20-G] believed that the Japanese would
attack by Saturday (December 6), or by Sunday

(December 7) at the latest.78 This remarkable sen-
tence is echoed loudly in his 1 February 1946
memorandum that the Winds message “meant
war.”

For all the urgency that Safford evoked four
years after the purported intercept, at the time he
did nothing that suggested he saw the immediate
danger of war. The two cipher destruct messages
he referred to as being transmitted in response to
the Winds warning, in reality, were drafted origi-
nally by Admiral Noyes’ office and sent to the
CNO for release. What is more telling, though, is
that the CNO had sent out similar messages about
code and cipher destruction the day before (3
December) and two days later (6 December). In
fact, Safford’s selected messages are just part of
an ongoing effort by the Navy to remove potential
compromises of excess cryptographic material.79

There is no evidence that the alleged Winds
Execute had any connection to this series of mes-
sages.

As for the warning message that Captain
McCollum supposedly was to send to the Pacific
commands based on the purported Winds mes-
sage, the record did not bear out Safford’s claim.
When the Congressional Committee asked him
about the warning message, McCollum explained
that on 4 or 5 December, he drafted a message to
the Pacific commands that highlighted recent
intelligence that suggested, or indicated, that the
Japanese might initiate hostilities very soon. He
said he took the message to his superior and then
on to Admiral Wilkinson, Chief of ONI.
Wilkinson said that it had to be approved by
Admiral Richmond Turner, the head of the War
Plans Division, who was responsible for drawing
such conclusions from intelligence. According to
McCollum, Turner edited the warning parts of the
message and then showed him the warning mes-
sages already sent to Admiral Kimmel. McCollum
took the edited message back to Wilkinson, who
told him to leave it. McCollum added that the
message was not sent. But this was not unusual,
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he added. Many dispatches had gone unsent; that
was the prerogative of his senior commanders.80

When asked directly whether the draft dis-
patch was related to the Winds Execute,
McCollum stated that Safford was misinformed.
He added that Safford’s claims that the drafted
message had a reference to the Winds message
and that McCollum had wanted to avoid another
Port Arthur (a reference to the surprise attack by
Japan on the Russian Pacific Fleet in 1904) were
untrue because there was no such Winds message
in the first place. When Safford was confronted
with McCollum’s denial, he insisted that he had
been in Admiral Noyes’ office when Wilkinson
brought in the message. Safford recalled looking
its several pages over and seeing the reference to
the Winds execute. When told that McCollum had
stated that the draft message was about one-half
a page, Safford could only claim he had seen a
multipage one.81 Safford said that he had phoned
McCollum late on 3 December and pointedly
asked him if he was going to send a warning to the
Pacific Fleet.82 But this exchange occurred a day
before the purported Winds Execute intercept.
Safford also admitted that he had never spoken to
McCollum after that time; he had assumed that
McCollum had seen the Winds message.83

Admiral Wilkinson stated that there had been a
draft message that both McCollum and Turner
had decided it was not necessary to send out. But
Wilkinson added one interesting note during his
testimony: that another such message was con-
templated when word of a Winds message first
came in, but was dropped once the report was
proven false.84 This placed the incident on 5
December and tied it in with the mistaken FCC
intercept.

While Safford was limited in what messages
he could send out, certainly he could have drafted
some notice to all involved naval monitoring
sites, and to those of the army and FCC as well
that the Winds message had been intercepted. Yet
in his memorandum he records no other action.
In an earlier memorandum to the Hewitt Inquiry,

(14 July 1945) Safford stated that this very issue
of alerting monitoring stations to the intercept
had come up. He added that, after discussions
with the head of intercept operations, Lieutenant
Commander George Welker, it was decided not to
order a cessation of the collection of Japanese
broadcast because of the chance that the
“hidden word/STOP” message might be sent.85

Interestingly, though, Safford did not mention
this story in his statement to the Congressional
Committee. There is a good reason: in a letter to
Safford in January 1946, Welker told him that he
could recall nothing of a Winds message ever
being intercepted or what was done afterwards
with it.86

Finally, Safford’s actions in processing the
purported Winds Execute message seem odd in
view of the prescribed division of effort between
the S.I.S. and OP-20-G. Recall that the S.I.S. had
responsibility for processing intercepted mes-
sages on even days. Yet on 4 December Safford
did not inform the army that the message had
been intercepted. In both versions of events that
Safford told, whether he informed Admiral Noyes
of the intercept or prepared translations of it, in
neither case did he pass the intercept to S.I.S. to
produce a translation as was required under the
standing agreement. He kept it within the Navy
offices. This action should be contrasted with that
of Alwin Kramer, who, on 6 December, when
notified of the arrival of an important Japanese
diplomatic message – the fourteen-part message
that ended negotiations – proceeded to call back
in civilian S.I.S. analysts who had just left to go
home for the day, to work on the decryption and
translation. 

The fact is that Safford, aside from some
undetermined role in the preparation of two mes-
sages to Pacific installations ordering destruction
of cryptomaterial, did nothing else in response
when the purported Winds Execute message was
intercepted, despite his later claims that he recog-
nized that the appearance of the message “meant
war.” 
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Who Saw the Winds Execute Intercept
or Translation?

As with all the preceding parts of Safford’s
story, his various lists of those “who knew” in
some way or manner about the Winds Execute
was a fluid affair with names on one list disap-
pearing from another, while the nature of an indi-
vidual’s knowledge changed over time.

Safford’s most recent list was one he present-
ed to the Congressional Committee on 2 February
1945 that included twenty-six names (see page
65 for list). This list was a copy of the one that had
been prepared earlier for the counsel of the
Hewitt Inquiry, Commander John Sonnett, on 14
July 1945. He explained that these people “knew
in December 1941 that the Winds Execute mes-
sage had been broadcast from Tokyo on 4
December, although some of them did not learn
about it until after the attack on Pearl Harbor.”

Yet when the Congressional Committee’s
counsel pressed Safford for more information
about the names, he was less certain about them.
For example, during the 2 February 1946 session,
immediately after he read the names of the twen-
ty-six people who he claimed knew about the
Winds message, Safford was asked who on the list
actually saw the message or translation. At first
Safford said that the named individuals had “seen
or been told about it.” A committee member
asked him again if he could verify that the people
on the list saw the message. Safford backtracked
and said that, except for Captain Alwin Kramer, “I
have no knowledge that any of these people saw
it.”87

Of the twenty-six individuals named by
Safford, twenty-two testified or deposed under
oath before the many hearings that they had no
knowledge of the Winds Execute message being
intercepted before 7 December. (One, Colonel
John T. Bissell, was mistakenly identified by
Safford as General Clayton T. Bissell.) Some
recalled that a mistaken or “false” Winds message

had come in the week prior to Pearl Harbor.88

Many of the witnesses said that they had learned
of the Winds message only recently from reading
the papers. No wonder, since prior hearings had
been held in camera and many of these individu-
als had not been asked to testify. At least one later
writer tried to transmute these truthful state-
ments into a lie by implying that the common
response about the newspapers appeared to have
been scripted.89 But this aspersion could not
hold. If there had been no Winds Execute, how
else could these witnesses learn about it but
through the papers or hearsay?

As for the four witnesses that the Congres-
sional Committee did not interview, two, Welker
and Chief H.L. Bryant, previously had responded
by letter to mailed inquiries from Safford in
which he asked them about the Winds message.
Both Welker and Bryant wrote back to Safford
that they never knew of such a message being
intercepted.90 Interestingly, both had replied to
Safford before he had supplied their names to the
committee. As for Commander Parke, Safford
noted before the Hart Inquiry that he had only
second-hand knowledge of the message. General
Olmstead, at the time the Army’s Chief Signal
Officer, had been in Panama on an inspection trip
from about 2 or 3 December until 20 December.91

Two days later, Safford was asked about the
claim in his letter to Kramer that there were other
unnamed people with knowledge of the Winds
message. The line “No one in OPNAV can be
trusted,” was read to him. A senator asked him to
supply the names of those he knew in OPNAV
with knowledge of the message. Safford refused,
announcing, “I would prefer not to answer.” The
committee then queried him about the line,
“Premature action would only tip off the people
who framed Admiral Kimmel and General Short.”
Safford replied that he did not know who framed
the two officers. He added that he was “referring
to the War and Navy Departments in general, but
not to any specific individual I can identify.”92
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In his letter to Kramer of 22 January, Safford
mentioned he had a list of fifteen reliable witness-
es. When the committee asked him to name these
people, Safford told them that he had given the
list to the Hart Inquiry, but at this moment could
not recall one name from the same list. Grilled
more about this list, Safford admitted that of the
fifteen, eleven would no longer “make the same
statements as they did two years ago.” Only four
– Alwin Kramer, Colonel Moses Pettigrew,
Colonel Rufus Bratton, and Colonel Otis Sadtler –
could give him (Safford) some support if not com-
plete support. As it turned out none gave him
support. By the time of the Hewitt Inquiry,
Kramer had already substantially reversed his
version of events that once had seemingly sup-
ported Safford. (See section about Kramer, page
77.) Pettigrew, who was the executive officer of G-
2 at the time of Pearl Harbor, recalled that he had
been told on 5 December about a “Winds Code”
and that subsequent to this, a message had been
sent to the Army G-2 in Hawaii to get in touch
with Commander Rochefort about the Winds.93

Bratton and Sadtler testified that they had react-
ed to the “false” Winds on 5 December. They had
received notice of a possible Winds message from
Admiral Noyes on the morning of 5 December,
but it had turned out to be wrong. Colonel Sadtler
could not have known about the purported Winds
message until 5 December since was out of his
office the day before. He was attending a meeting
of the Defense Communications Board.94

The Matter of Missing or Destroyed
Records

Safford had made the charge of missing or
destroyed records an important part of his allega-
tion.  It already has been demonstrated previous-
ly in this chapter that the so-called missing trans-
lation of the Winds execute, “JD-1, 7001,” was, in
fact, assigned a day before the purported inter-
cept of the broadcast. So it was not, as Safford
believed, the serial of the translations of the
Winds Execute message. The cancellation of the
serial was irrelevant.

Another major charge by Safford, which came
out in the Hewitt investigation, was the statement
that General George Marshall had ordered the
destruction of all records related to the Winds
message. Safford maintained that William
Friedman sometime before the Hewitt Inquiry
had told him this story.95 When confronted by the
Congressional Committee counsel as to who told
him and who else might know about Marshall’s
order, Safford could tell the counsel only that he
had never had any conversation with anyone
other than Friedman about the alleged order
from Marshall. Safford also was unaware of the
findings of the Clarke investigation, which had
already reviewed the basis for the charge and had
found no evidence supporting it.96

The Clarke investigation had reviewed this
incident in detail and had followed the chain of
the hearsay back to its alleged source.  When
Colonel Clarke asked Friedman from whom he
had heard this story, he said Colonel Otis Sadtler
had told him this. Sadtler, in his turn before the
investigation, said Colonel Ike (Isaac) Spalding,
head of Army G-1, or Personnel, at the time had
told him97 Spalding told the investigation that he
had been told the story about Marshall’s order by
Colonel John T. Bissell, head of Army counterin-
telligence at the time. Bissell had said that certain
army intelligence papers or files had been
destroyed after Pearl Harbor.98 When Bissell tes-
tified to the Clarke Investigation, he said that this
was not true. He had no access to communica-
tions intelligence material from the S.I.S. He did
recall that the draft version of the message from
G-2 to Hawaii about the possibility of sabotage
had been destroyed shortly after Pearl Harbor.99

As for Safford’s claim that all the records of
Cheltenham were missing, this, too, was demon-
strated to be false. What Safford did not realize
was that the navy’s standard procedure called for
the periodic destruction of outdated or extrane-
ous material at field stations. Far from being the
exception, Cheltenham, like all other sites, had
burned such records regularly. Cheltenham’s
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records from late 1941 had been destroyed in
December 1942. [Exhibit #49]100 The copies of
intercepted messages, reports, and logs from
Cheltenham had been shipped to Washington
and were available for review.101

In fact, Safford was being disingenuous when
he insisted the records had been destroyed. A Lt.
George W. Linn, who had been one of the OP-20-
G watch officers during that period – in fact, he
was the senior officer of the watch and spent day-
time working hours in the GY office area and was
present on 4 and 5 December – assisted Safford
in his search for record evidence to support his
contention. As Linn recalled, Captain Safford had
decided to search station intercept logs for a copy
of the execute message. He believed that some
station had heard it and this would be reflected in
the logs. As Linn recounted, Safford worked out
the possible broadcast times and frequencies and
the monitoring stations that might have heard
them based on his own estimates of the local
propagation conditions. Linn would then retrieve
the microfilm records and check the station
intercept logs [our italics]. He found nothing.
Still, Safford believed that Cheltenham had heard
the message.102

Some Observations on Captain
Laurance Safford

With all of the skepticism that greeted
Safford’s claim about the Winds Execute message
at the congressional hearings and the reserva-
tions expressed about it by some of the preceding
inquiries, as well as his continued inability to pro-
duce any supporting evidence after a two-year
search, it is probably fair to ask why Safford stub-
bornly persisted in his claim? One observer,
George Linn, noted that Safford was not
“pleased” with the lack of progress in convincing
the various boards and inquiries of his case.103

There is evidence that Safford believed that
Admiral Kimmel was being treated unfairly and
blamed totally for the Pearl Harbor disaster.

Certainly Safford was not alone in his conviction;
many fellow officers believed Kimmel was a
scapegoat for the failure in the Roosevelt strategy
in preventing Japan’s attack. Interestingly,
Safford admitted to the Congressional Committee
on 6 February 1946, initially he was very “bitter”
towards Admiral Kimmel for failing to take meas-
ures to alert Pearl Harbor to a Japanese attack,
even more so since he believed the 4 December
warning message from McCollum had been sent
out. But after he learned of the unsent message,
the object of his bitterness turned, as he said, to
the men in the Navy Department and himself.
Now he felt it was important for him to do every-
thing he could to help Kimmel.104 Yet does this
turn of heart explain Safford’s persistence in the
face of continued skepticism or reservations
about his allegation or his almost libelous accusa-
tion that General Marshall ordered the destruc-
tion of relevant records?

Safford’s conversion does not explain satisfac-
torily the lapses in his expertise in areas of radio
signal propagation, collection, Japanese commu-
nications procedures, and the information avail-
able in the Winds “set up” messages. Yet Safford
seems to have shrugged off the obvious contra-
dictions and technical errors that permeated his
statement and testimony. To those outside the
fields of communications and cryptology,
Safford’s claim may have appeared solid and
technically based. Yet when the details of his nar-
rative were examined, many were found to be
wrong, or in the case of the “negative form” of the
positive phrase for the Soviet Union, to be simply
absurd.

It must be pointed out that Safford was not
the unambiguously unselfish and solitary hero
who struggled alone against a government-wide
conspiracy to sacrifice Admiral Kimmel in order
to cover up its knowledge of the impending attack
on Pearl Harbor. Safford was not above trying to
convince other witnesses they were wrong, as in
the case of Lieutenant Brotherhood. He may have
convinced Kramer against the latter’s better judg-
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ment that an Execute message had been sent. But
when Kramer changed his testimony, Safford
portrayed his former colleague as “befuddled.”105

Safford also claimed that individuals, such as
Chief Bryant and Commander Welker, knew
about the Winds intercept, when, in fact, in pri-
vate correspondence with him they explicitly had
denied knowing anything about the message.
Also, Safford readily passed along, without any
effort to verify it, the charge that General
Marshall had ordered the destruction of records
dealing with the Winds message. Before and dur-
ing the congressional hearings Safford had been
in close contact with the minority (Republican)
members of the Joint Congressional Committee.
Admiral Kimmel’s counsel had coached Safford
on how to answer the committee members, espe-
cially the technique of answering any question
without giving more information than for which
he had been asked. This latter ploy was obvious
during his testimony regarding who had seen the
Winds message.106 When everything about
Safford’s role in the Winds controversy is consid-
ered, he was, according to Henry Clausen, “a
strange duck.”107

The most damaging problem for Safford was
that a major portion of his version of events and
many of the details of his evidence continued to
change over the two and half years from when he
began his search in late 1943 through to his testi-
mony before the various hearings on Pearl
Harbor from 1944 to 1946. The glaring differ-
ences in events and details that marked Safford’s
testimony at each separate inquiry finally caught
up to him when he appeared before the
Congressional Committee. The malleable clay
that was Safford’s evidence was not the stuff upon
which a solid case could be built.

In the final analysis, Captain Safford’s “evi-
dence” for the existence of a conspiracy to cover
up the Winds Execute message simply failed to
pass muster. He had not encountered such ques-
tioning in any of the previous inquiries or hear-
ings. In those sessions, his testimony and claims

were accepted, usually with only queries designed
to elicit more detail. Under the cross-examination
of the committee’s counsels and its members, his
case simply disappeared.

After its hearings, and in considering all the
evidence from the prior investigations, the Joint
Congressional Committee arrived at its conclu-
sion about Safford’s story, the existence of a
Winds Execute message, and the importance of it
all:

…. it is concluded that no genuine mes-

sage in execution of the code and apply-

ing to the United States, was received in

the War or Navy Departments prior to

December 7, 1941…it is believed that

Captain Safford is honestly mistaken

when he insists that an execute message

was received prior to December 7, 1941.

Considering the period of time that has

elapsed, this mistaken impression is

understandable.

Granting for purposes of discussion that

a genuine execute message applying to

the winds code was intercepted before

December 7, it is concluded that such

fact would have added nothing to what

was already known concerning the criti-

cal character of our relations with the

Empire of Japan. 
108

The Case of Captain Alwin Kramer’s
Changing Testimony

Here the actions of Captain Alwin Kramer
need to be addressed. Kramer’s role in the Winds
controversy is difficult to assess. Some critics find
his recanting of earlier support for Safford a dark
indicator of a deep and sinister undercurrent to
the entire Pearl Harbor controversy. When
Kramer had testified before the Hewitt Inquiry
(May - June 1945), he changed the testimony he
had given previously to the Naval Court of
Inquiry (July – October 1944). Some writers have
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suggested that Kramer’s recanting may have
resulted from pressure from the Navy’s hierarchy
bent on destroying Safford and discrediting his
testimony.

Kramer’s changing testimony went like this.
On 24 July 1944, in front of the Naval Court of
Inquiry, Kramer testified that he had been shown
a message on teletype paper by the OP-20-GY
watch officer, either on 3 or 4 December. The
message contained the phrase HIGASHI NO
KAZEAME, which referred to the United States.
But Kramer could not name the watch officer who
had shown him the message.  He could not iden-
tify what monitoring station had intercepted the
broadcast; nor could he recall what Safford did
with the copy of the text afterwards, though he
assumed it was shown to Admiral Noyes. This
vague recollection of events was the sum of
Kramer’s testimony supporting Safford’s position
that such a message had been received.109

Actually, this statement represented a com-
plete change from his first position regarding the
existence of a Winds Execute message. Recall,
when Kramer responded initially to Safford’s let-
ter in December 1943, he had construed Safford’s
reference to a “Weather Report” to be, in fact, the
“hidden word” or STOP message of the morning
of 7 December 1941. He did not recall or refer to
any Winds broadcast. In fact, it was not always
clear to Safford exactly what Kramer might have
seen or known. On 29 April 1944, when Captain
Safford testified before the Hart Inquiry, he had
not included Kramer’s name on a list of officers
who “recall having seen and read the ‘Winds
Message.’” Instead, Kramer’s name was on a list
of those officers who should have “some recollec-
tion of the Winds Message.”110

When Kramer appeared before the later
Hewitt Inquiry on the afternoon of 22 May 1945,
he stated that he had had “no recollection” of the
Winds message when it was first mentioned to
him in early 1944. Here he was referring to
Safford’s second letter from the correspondence

of December 1943 to January 1944. Kramer
added that later he was given some details about
the message. He never mentioned where these
“details” came from, but it seems likely that
Safford spoke to him. He recalled that a message
had been received at the OP-20-GY operations
center a few days before 7 December. He contin-
ued that he remembered showing it to Safford.
When asked by the investigating counsel what the
subject of it was, Kramer replied that it was a
“winds code message.” He could not recall the
wording, though. Kramer added that he was “less
positive of that now than I believe I was at the
time.” He said he could not recall any overt men-
tion of the United States in the message, only
maybe Great Britain.111

In front of the Congressional Committee on 6
February 1946, Kramer explained that he recalled
that on the morning of 5 December 1941, he was
shown a short TWX sheet with two or three lines
of plaintext Japanese. He said he did not write on
the sheet and that he never used the word “war”
as a translation of the Japanese text. He said that
he and the watch officer entered Safford’s office.
He testified that he might have said, “Here it is!”
but could not remember. At any rate, he said he
stayed no more than half a minute, after which
Safford departed for Admiral Noyes’ office.
Kramer noted that subsequently he never saw
that message again. In later testimony to the
Committee, Kramer asserted that originally, he
had confused Safford’s reference to the “Weather
report” with the “hidden message” when he and
Safford had exchanged letters.112

As for the story Safford told in which both he
and Kramer had reviewed the folder of decrypted
messages for the Roberts Commission that con-
tained the translation of the Winds Execute mes-
sage, Kramer said simply he did not recall it hap-
pening that way. Kramer did remember that
when such a folder was completed, Captain
Arthur McCollum from the Office of Naval
Intelligence had asked him about the erroneous
first translation of the “hidden word” message. It
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was included in the folder, and Kramer told
McCollum that the words “United States” should
have been part of the correct translation.113

When the Congressional Committee asked
Associate Supreme Court Justice Owen Roberts if
he had seen a copy of the Winds message, Roberts
denied having received any such thing during his
hearings – he actually refused to review the fold-
er of “Magic” material. He later admitted that
when he had been queried about the message in a
letter from the Committee he had confused that
Winds message with a reference to a “wind blow-
ing from the east” contained in the transcript of
an intercepted commercial radiotelephone mes-
sage from Honolulu to Tokyo by a Japanese
merchant by the name of Mori who resided in
Hawaii.114

During the hearings, some newspapers had
reported that Kramer had been confined to
Bethesda Naval Hospital for health reasons, that
he was “beset and beleaguered” by the navy brass,
and that he had been not allowed to have any vis-
itors. The newspapers added in loud headlines
that prior to the congressional hearings Kramer
had “disappeared. As it turned out, though, none
of these stories were true. Kramer had been in the
hospital prior to the hearings. But, contrary to the
press, he had been allowed visitors. He stated that
he had received somewhere between six to eight
visitors during the weeks he was in the hospital,
including committee members Frank Keefe (R-
WI) and Bertrand Gearhart (R-CA) who inter-
viewed him about the Winds message.115

In addition, Safford had visited Kramer in the
hospital, and over chocolates and chess they had
discussed numerous topics, but nothing to do
with Pearl Harbor or the hearings.116 As for his
supposed “disappearance,” Kramer stated that he
had been given permission to “subsist,” or tem-
porarily check out of the hospital overnight so he
could stay with his wife who had arrived to visit

him. Kramer noted in his testimony that no one at
any time attempted to influence his testimony.117

Considering the permutations in his testimo-
ny and written record – the letters with Safford –
it is obvious that Kramer, far from recanting his
testimony, had returned to the same position that
he had first stated to Safford in his letter of 28
December 1943. He remembered the “hidden
word” message of 7 December (and even the
incorrect first translation), but did not recall a
Winds message of 4 or 5 December. In his initial
response to Safford, Kramer had even corrected
his friend, stating that the message was not as
indicated – a weather message – but was the
“one” he delivered on the morning of 7
December.118 Whatever Safford later may have
thought of the significance of the Winds message,
it appears that, at the time of its purported inter-
cept and translation, as well as even two years
later, it made no impression on Kramer.

In a twist to this story, Admiral Kimmel, quite
possibly tipped off by Safford regarding Kramer’s
upcoming testimony before the Naval Court of
Inquiry in 1944, had written to Admiral William
Halsey to have Commander Kramer write an affi-
davit about the Winds message and send him a
copy. [Exhibit #44]119 Kimmel believed that
Kramer’s statement would help exonerate him. In
testimony during the congressional hearings,
Kimmel claimed that if he had learned of the 4
December Winds message he “would have gone
to sea with the fleet…and been in a good position
to intercept the Japanese attack.”120

However, Kimmel’s assertion about his prob-
able reaction to a Winds Execute message is diffi-
cult to accept. While he was not oblivious to the
building crisis in the Pacific and had instituted
some important precautions – prior to 7
December he had ordered a number of security
measures in the fleet and had expanded aerial
reconnaissance missions – he had failed to act
directly to his intelligence staff chief’s reports
about the unaccounted for Japanese carriers and
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the unexpected communications changes by
Tokyo’s navy on 1 and 3 December. In fact, he had
testified that certain of these actions had not undu-
ly alarmed him.121 It might be asked of Kimmel that
if the Japanese Navy’s unusual communications
activities had not prompted him to act, why then
would he have alerted the Pacific Fleet solely on a
vague notice to Tokyo’s diplomats of relations in
danger?

What the Japanese Said about the
Winds Execute Message

Based on the FCC and naval intercept, it is clear
that the Japanese broadcast the Winds Execute
message, specifically “West Wind Clear,” on 7
December (8 December Tokyo time) 1941.
Japanese sources, though, contradict one another
as to what time that day they actually broadcast the
phrase and what coded phrases were sent out over
the airwaves. However, it is certain from the evi-
dence that the message was sent only on that day
and possibly into the next, considering the time
zone difference.

After the war, military investigators for the
Advance Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Pacific,
Tokyo, searched the extant records of the Japanese

Broadcast Corporation and interviewed its employ-
ees regarding the transmission of any Winds mes-
sages. The American investigators discovered that
most of the records of the corporation, like the
records from most of the departments of the
Japanese government and the branches of its
armed forces, had been destroyed in the two weeks
between Tokyo’s acceptance of surrender terms
and the arrival of the American occupation
forces.122 So the investigators concentrated on
interviewing the corporation’s employees about the
coded Winds messages. They did this without
revealing the source of their information – the
Winds instructions derived from the decrypted
messages Nos. 2353 and 2354 of 19 November
1941.

Initially, the Japanese radio station workers
denied knowing anything about the Winds mes-
sages. Contrary to some assertions, these denials
should come as no surprise. Many Japanese civilian
government employees had heard rumors that
Americans would execute “war criminals” and were
afraid of revealing their participation, no matter
how minor or tangential, in any prewar govern-
ment activities. This fear was common among
many Japanese intelligence officials and cryptolo-
gists.123 But when confronted with copies of the 19
November tasking messages, again, without being
told their source, the Japanese admitted that such a
code phrase was sent, but not until 8 December and
that the message was most likely sent on an over-
seas broadcast sometime after 2:30 AM, 8
December 1941, Tokyo time (7:00 AM, Honolulu
and 12:30 PM, Washington).124

One employee, who was stationed in Rangoon,
Burma, during late 1941, told investigators that he
had heard the signal on the voice broadcast on 8
December at 6:30 AM (9:30 AM Tokyo time and
2:00 PM, 7 December, Honolulu). Upon further
questioning, he stated that he had heard only one
coded phrase, which he could not specifically recall,
but he believed it to have applied only to Japan’s
relations with Great Britain.125 The broadcast time
that he remembered was a little over six hours after

Admiral Husband Kimmel
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the attack on Pearl Harbor. This recollection coin-
cided with the time the FCC monitors heard the two
stations broadcast “West Wind Clear” between
12:00 and 1:00 AM, 8 December, GMT (7:00 PM,
Washington; 1:30 PM, Honolulu).

During this same period, representatives from
the U.S. Navy Technical Mission to Japan inter-
viewed Shinroku Tanomogi, the chief of the
Overseas Department of the Japanese Broadcast
Corporation. [Exhibit 35]126 He told his American
questioners that at 4:00 AM on 8 December (8:30
AM, 7 December, Honolulu) he had received a call
from the Information Bureau of the cabinet that
Japan was at war and therefore scheduled pro-
grams would have to be rearranged to handle gov-
ernment communiqués.

When the Americans asked Tanomogi about a
Winds weather broadcast being sent at 1500 hours
(3:00 PM), he said he had a “vague recollection”
that there had been one among the reports being
readied for the news program. However, he added
that he had not listened to any of the ensuing pro-
grams. The Navy report did not specify in what time
zone the 3:00 PM reference occurred. If the inves-
tigator meant Tokyo time, then the broadcast
would have been made six hours after the one heard
by the FCC, or sometime around 1:00 AM, 8
December in Washington. If they meant Honolulu
time, then the broadcast would have been within an
hour of when the FCC station in Hawaii heard
“West Wind Clear.” But the time zone was not fur-
ther identified. Tanomogi could not recall for his
interlocutors if he had heard any coded Winds mes-
sage.

In 1960, in an article in the United States Navy
Institute Proceedings, Takeo Yoshikawa, the
Japanese intelligence agent in Honolulu who had
sent all of the reports about the Pacific Fleet and air
defenses in Pearl Harbor prior to the attack, stated
he had heard the Japanese National Broadcast give
a special weather report on its program at 0800
(8:00 AM, Honolulu and 3:30 AM, 8 December,
Tokyo) 7 December 1941. Yoshikawa said that he

had heard the coded phrase “East Wind Rain,”
which was sent twice in the broadcast. He added,
“That this meant that the imperial council in Tokyo
had decided for war with the United States.”127

Another employee of the Japanese Broadcast
Corporation, Morio Tateno, though, disputed this
version of events. Tateno claimed in an interview
that he had read that same news broadcast with the
inserted Winds coded phrase that Yoshikawa had
heard, except that the phrase he read was not “East
Wind Rain,” but “West Wind Clear,” the warning of
a change in relations with Great Britain. [Exhibit
#46]128

Tateno asserted that he had been told at 2:00
AM (Tokyo time) to be ready to read a broadcast
with a special weather report. However, he was not
given the forecast until the 3:00 AM program. He
said he read the phrase “West Wind Clear” twice
during the 3:00 AM and 4:00 AM newscasts Tateno
did not give the call letters of the station that broad-
cast the program, nor does he mention if any other
broadcasts were made at his station or any others
during the rest of the day. This lack of information
about the broadcast station is important since the
broadcast time and frequency would have deter-
mined what regions would have heard the trans-
mission of the coded Winds message. While such a
broadcast might have been intended for North
America, it is just as likely it would have been
beamed to Japanese facilities in Southeast Asia.

If Tateno’s version of events were correct, then
the news programs would have been heard in
Honolulu at both 7:30 and 8:30 AM on 7
December. For Yoshikawa to have heard the pro-
gram at 8:00 AM in Honolulu, it means the broad-
cast would have been made at 3:30 AM, 8
December in Tokyo.  Tateno’s version also conflicts
with the reports of the Federal Communications
Commission whose monitors in Hawaii and Oregon
heard the Winds code phrase several hours after
the attack, as well as the Navy officers manning the
intercept site in Hawaii who heard it hours after the
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strike.129 Tateno’s version also conflicts with
Tanomogi’s narrative, which has the special com-
muniqués arriving at the station about 4:00 AM
(Tokyo time).

Even conceding that the Japanese might have
sent a Winds Execute thirty minutes before the
attack does not mean a warning could have been
sent out by U.S. intelligence. Recall that there was
no direct link from the coded Winds messages to
any particular Japanese action or deadline. So the
warning value was nil. But even if such a transmis-
sion had been heard, if we recall that it took hours
before the news of the “mistaken” Winds message
of the evening of 4 December reached the OP-20-
GY watch center, then any intercept of 7 December
would have taken hours to process, and then any
warning would have arrived hours after the attack.

Still, regarding the evidence from Japanese
sources, while some information was contradictory
about the precise timing of the broadcast of the
Winds code phrase, they all agree that none
occurred before 7 December.

What the British and Dutch Radio
Monitors Heard

The Americans had not been alone in scouring
the airwaves listening for the Winds Execute mes-
sage. It was known that the British and Dutch sta-
tions in Southeast Asia also had been listening for
the Winds code phrases. Did they hear anything?
The best evidence provided by the Dutch and the
British indicated that neither had heard any trans-
mission of the Winds Execute message prior to the
attack on Pearl Harbor. However, two cases
appeared that merited further investigation. One
incident suggested there was some slight evidence
that the British site in Hong Kong may have heard
a Winds message at some point on 7 December. In
another case, the Clausen investigation mistakenly
concluded that such a message might have been
sent days before Pearl Harbor.

In early November 1945, the Joint
Congressional Committee considered the question
of whether the British or Dutch may have heard the
Winds execute message. On 5 November the com-
mittee requested that the U.S. Department of State
query the governments of Great Britain, Australia,
and the Netherlands if they had any records of the
intercept of such a message. The next day the State
Department sent a message to the U.S. embassies
in London, England, Canberra, Australia, and the
Hague, Netherlands, that the JCC was interested to
learn if any of these countries had monitored a
Winds Execute message between 19 November and
7 December 1941. The message also laid out the
particulars of the Japanese Winds format and the
code phrases and words. [Exhibit #36]130

In mid-November the Australian Department
of External Affairs reported that it had no record of
such a broadcast, though it noted that not all
Japanese broadcasts were monitored “verbatim.”
[Exhibit #37]131 Over the next six weeks, the
American embassy in the Hague, Netherlands, sim-
ilarly relayed three messages with the response
from the Dutch that their Foreign Office could find
no such records of any intercept of any such Winds
Execute broadcast, though the note mentioned that
the records of the East Indies government had been
destroyed shortly after the Japanese attacked the
Netherlands East Indies. [Exhibit #38]132 Safford
pointed out in testimony to the Hewitt Inquiry that,
in a private conversation with the former U.S. con-
sul to the Netherlands East Indies, Walter Foote, he
had been told that the Dutch radio intelligence unit
had listened for, but had not heard, the Winds
Execute message.133

The British Foreign Office, though, had a differ-
ent story to tell. In its 4 December response, the
British recounted that while no evidence of any
such Winds message was received before the attack
on Pearl Harbor, it noted that the station in Hong
Kong relayed to Singapore a broadcast “by the
Japanese that contained messages in code and
which was received in Singapore six hours follow-
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ing the attack on Pearl Harbor.” [Exhibit #39]134

The Foreign Office reported to the American
embassy that the text of the “code” currently was
unavailable, but could provide it if asked. There is
no record that the committee asked for any further
information from the British.135

The embassy in London did relay two further
British responses on the matter. The first, dated 15
December 1945, merely stated that a Foreign Office
“Japanese expert” had met with the embassy staff
and repeated that no “such [winds] messages” had
been heard prior to 8 December, but that the inves-
tigation was still ongoing. A final message from 31
January 1946 stated that the Foreign Office had
completed its search and had “drawn a complete
blank.”136

What had happened at the British sites in the
Far East was this. At about 8:10 PM (GMT or
2010Z; 9:40 AM in Honolulu) on 7 December 1941,
the British intercept station in Hong Kong heard a
broadcast that it reported as signifying that “[a]
severance of Japanese relations? admitted immi-
nent.” [Exhibit #51]137 While the text of the actual
intercepted broadcast is unknown, the vague word-
ing of the Hong Kong report suggests it possibly
was based on a Winds Execute code phrase – “West
Wind Clear.” A later history of the British Far East
communications intelligence organization, The
History of HMS Anderson, stated that it was the
Winds broadcast that Hong Kong monitored and
that references to both “East” and “West” were
heard. (Singapore did not hear it due to “ionos-
pherics.”) The problem with this assertion is that
this portion of the history was written without
recourse to records, which had been destroyed
when the FECB was shut down and withdrew from
Singapore before its capture by the Japanese.138

The actual message relayed from Singapore to
London carried no statement as to whose relations
with the Japanese were being severed. The most
reasonable assumption was that this warning
referred to Great Britain. 

Interestingly, almost three hours earlier,
Singapore had notified London of an intercept in
which Tokyo had informed “all Consulates that
relations between Japan and Great Britain and
United States are critical.” Singapore added that
the message was derived from codeword[s] from
table for warning telegram.” This was a reference to
the table of codes for the “hidden word” message.139

Singapore relayed the information about the
severed relations intercepted by Hong Kong to
London at 11:12 PM (GMT or 2312Z) on 7
December 1941 .  It was received in London at 1:13
AM (GMT or 0113Z) on 8 December 1941. The
British had told the Americans at the London
embassy in 1946 that the message had been heard
six hours after the attack on Pearl Harbor. If we
convert the time that London received the message
to the time zones of Washington and Honolulu,
then the broadcast was sent at 6:12 PM
(Washington) and 12:42 PM (Honolulu) on 7
December, well after the attack. This time is within
an hour and fifteen minutes of when the FCC heard
the “West Wind Clear” code phrase.

But the British report was mistaken. The trou-
ble was that Hong Kong had heard the broadcast at
8:10 PM (GMT or 2010Z). If we take this time as the
correct time of the intercepted broadcast, then the
concurrent times in Washington and Honolulu
would have read 3:10 PM and 9:40 AM, respective-
ly. Still, even with the difference accounted for, the
intercept of the possible broadcast of the Winds
Execute occurred more than an hour and forty-five
minutes after the attack on Pearl Harbor had
begun.

There was one more claim that the British may
have heard a Winds Execute message prior to 7
December. This one arose during the investigation
conducted by Henry C. Clausen, the counsel from
the Judge Advocate General Division, for Secretary
of War Henry Stimson from 23 November 1944 to
12 September 1945. During his investigation,
Clausen had received some material from the
British Secret Intelligence Service (S.I.S. or MI-6).
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One of the items was a 3 December 1941 message
from the S.I.S. representative in Manila,
Philippines, Gerald H. Wilkinson, a businessman
who worked for Theodore H. Davis & Company, to
the S.I.S. agent in Honolulu, Henry Dawson.
[Exhibit #52]140

The message consisted mostly of intelligence
about military developments within Indochina.
Item “C” was the important point which caught
Clausen’s eye:

C. Our considered opinion concludes that

Japan invisages (sic) early hostilities with

Britain and U.S. Japan does not repeat not

intend to attack Russia at present but will

act in South. (our italics)

You may inform chiefs of American intelli-

gence and naval intelligence Honolulu.

cc: Col. Bicknell, Mr. Shivers, Capt.

Mayfield
141

Clausen, who had recently been cleared to view
Ultra material as part of his investigations was curi-
ous about the source of information behind Item
“C,” that projected Japanese operations to the
south while avoiding any action against Russia.
Clausen was familiar with Safford’s story, especial-
ly that the purported Winds Execute message also
meant peace with Russia. Was the British state-
ment based on ULTRA information, possibly either
the Winds Execute message or any of Tokyo’s
orders to destroy codes?142 The issue remained
unresolved for Clausen in late July 1945. In his
interim report to Stimson dated 1 August 1945, he
had stated that British sources had never intercept-
ed a [Winds] implementation message.143

Sometime in early August, Clausen interviewed
Gerald Wilkinson and asked him about the source
of intelligence in that passage from the 3 December
message. Wilkinson had no idea; he merely passed
along the information he had received. Clausen
then queried the British government about the
source. His question produced a response on 31

August from the GC&CS that stated “Colonel
C[lausen] anxious to know basic source of Para. C
of telegram of December 2nd [3 December in
Hawaii], and in particular whether this was in ‘spe-
cial category.’ In point of fact Para. C was based on
a B.J. Wilkinson was unaware of source…”
[Exhibit #53]144 A ‘B.J.’ stood for “Blue Jacket”
and was the British shorthand way of referring to
translations of decrypted diplomatic messages. 

Armed with this reply, Clausen amended his
previous interim report which then appeared in the
Army’s Judge Advocate General’s Supplementary
Statement of 12 September 1945. It read: “The
source of this intelligence was a British intercept of
a Japanese diplomatic message which could have
been based (our italics) upon a Japanese execute
message to the ‘Winds Code,’ or some equivalent
message.”145 The Statement later repeated the com-
ment, but referred to Clausen’s finding as a “possi-
ble inference” that the Winds code would have
formed the basis for the British Intelligence Service
dispatch from London to Manila and then on to
Honolulu.146

There was a problem, though, with Clausen’s
conclusion: the British message occurred well
before the date of 4 December, when Safford
claimed the Winds Execute had been sent. The
Wilkinson message had been sent to Honolulu on 3
December, a full day before Safford’s purported
Winds Execute was heard. Furthermore, the infor-
mation from Wilkinson probably originated in
London. Either the GC&CS or MI-6 probably com-
posed the message, which means that, at the very
least, the intelligence was available no earlier than
2 December. This is what the congressional hear-
ings concluded after reviewing the record of trans-
lations. The source of the British information most
likely was a 1 December Japanese diplomatic mes-
sage from Tokyo to Hsinking, China, that read in
part, “great care shall be exercised not to antago-
nize Russia.” [Exhibit #54]147
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The Winds Controversy Resurfaces:
Ralph Briggs’ Claim

The Winds controversy virtually disappeared
after the conclusion of the Joint Congressional
Committee hearings. Some of Safford’s supporters
kept alive his version, but the general trend for his-
tories of Pearl Harbor written during the next three
decades tended to relegate the matter of the Winds
message to the role of a curiosity or a mistake on
the part of Safford. But this was to change in the
late 1970s with the appearance of another source
that claimed there had been a Winds Execute mes-
sage prior to Pearl Harbor, and, furthermore, this
source actually had copied it. Within a few years the
Winds controversy returned as part of a renewed
interest in the charge that the Roosevelt adminis-
tration conspired to cover up the disaster at Pearl
Harbor.

The source behind this new charge about the
Winds execute was a former OP-20-G intercept
operator by the name of Ralph Briggs. Briggs was a
veteran radio intercept operator, one of the first
trained to copy Japanese Morse communications as
part of the legendary OP-20-G “On The Roof Gang”
(OTRG). In December 1941 he was a Morse inter-
cept operator stationed at the navy monitoring sta-
tion in Cheltenham, Maryland, about fifteen miles
east of Washington, D.C. One of the targets he
copied was Japanese Morse commercial and mer-
chant marine broadcasts.148

In 1977 a navy historian interviewed Briggs. In
the interview Briggs said that “On watch on the
evening of the mid-shift of 4 December [which
means he had begun work late on the evening of 3
December and finished his shift sometime between
4 and 6:00 AM on 4 December.]…I picked up
[tuned in on his radio] on schedule the Orange
[Japanese] weather BAMS broadcast circuit [mer-
chant ship broadcast]…I soon discovered that I had
copied HIGASHI NO KAZEAME, which in
Japanese means “East Wind Rain.” And also meant
a break between the United States and Japan.”149

Briggs stated that the intercepted message had
been forwarded to the operations center (GY) at
OP-20-G Headquarters in Washington via leased
teletype line (TWX). Briggs added that he had sent
the intercept to headquarters after telling his shift
supervisor, whom Briggs never identified in his
interview but referred to him only as “DW,” had
agreed to Briggs’ decision over the phone.

In a 1986 article in a navy cryptologic veterans
newsletter, Cryptolog, Briggs embellished his orig-
inal story from the interview nine years earlier with
more telling and provocative details. Briggs claimed
that just a few days after he had intercepted the
Winds message, Captain Safford had sent a “huge
bunch of roses” with an attached note that read
“Well Done.” Attached to this bouquet was an enve-
lope that contained a classified note from Safford
that expressed his appreciation of the station’s
work.150

Briggs stroked the fires of conspiracy by claim-
ing that in 1960, while stationed at the Naval
Security Group (a successor organization to OP-20-
G) records center in Crane, Indiana, he had
reviewed the files of the Cheltenham station. When
he checked the files for 4 December, he found they
were missing. He said that he wrote a note on the
daily intercept log for 4 December that, “all trans-
missions intercepted by me between 0500 (5:00
AM) and 1300 (1:00 PM) on the above date [of the
log sheet for 4 December] are missing from these
files & that these intercepts contained the Winds
message warning code…” [Exhibit #48]151

Briggs’ claim was fresh fodder for the Pearl
Harbor conspiracy advocates. When his story was
added to Safford’s old narrative, the result suggest-
ed that perhaps the Winds Execute message had
been intercepted, processed, and disseminated
throughout the Roosevelt administration. The lack
of records could be credited to the conspiratorial
cover-up performed by unnamed individuals at the
behest of unknown leaders. Whatever gaps existed
in the narrative of conspiracy could be filled in with
insinuation and questions.  It took only a few years
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for the books to appear with Briggs’ story a new fea-
ture.

Two books appeared in the early 1980s that fea-
tured Briggs’ story. These were John Costello’s The
Pacific War, 1941-1945 (1981) and John Toland’s
Infamy: Pearl Harbor and its Aftermath (1982).152

Costello discussed the Winds controversy in an
appendix to his book. He averred that Safford’s fail-
ure to convince people of the cover-up was due
largely to his inability to get “backing of powerful
[naval] flag officers.”153 Costello also referred to
Briggs’ statement that he had copied the Winds
message in question. In the end, though, Costello
backed off from claiming that a full conspiracy
existed, adding that there was little evidence that
the message had been sent, just the testimony of
Safford and Briggs. But Costello left the matter tint-
ed with a hue of suspicion when he wrote that the
issue of the purported missing warning message
suggests “the lengths most senior level officers in
Washington might have been prepared to go to
cover up what could be construed as a fatal omis-
sion in not passing on vital intelligence.”154 It is not
clear if Costello meant the missing “Winds” mes-
sage or the warning message Admiral Noyes was
prepared to send to Kimmel, but did not send.

Toland, in his narrative of events, similarly
rehashed all of Safford’s charges, cloaking them in
the fabric of a massive government-wide conspira-
cy. Toland added Briggs’ dramatic wrinkles to the
story, treating them as a major part of his narrative.
In Toland’s version, Briggs stated that he had been
in contact with Safford during the congressional
hearings. He had admitted he had copied the
Winds message, and then offered to testify to this
effect. However, according to Briggs, his command-
ing officer intervened and ordered him not to get
involved. Briggs said that this order had originated
from “someone” on the JCC staff.155

Seaman Briggs’ story simply was too full of
holes to hold up to much scrutiny. For one thing, he
could not pin down the circumstances of his inter-
cept of the Winds Execute message. In his inter-

view, he said that he had worked the midnight shift
from 3 to 4 December. Such a shift would have
begun late on the evening of 3 December, probably
9:00 or 10:00 PM, or even as late as midnight. It
would have ended around 5:00 or 6:00 AM on the
morning of 4 December. Yet a few pages later in his
interview, he says that all transmissions copied by
him between 5:00 AM and 1:00 PM on 4 December
were missing. This statement suggests that he
worked sixteen straight hours across two shifts.
Now, it was not unusual for navy intercept opera-
tors to work two eight-hour shifts in one day, but
they were separated by a break of eight hours.156 In
fact, Briggs was working eight-hour shifts at
Cheltenham, according to the log he supplied
Toland.

Interestingly, for someone who claimed to have
copied such an important message, he could recall
no details of it. He could not explain at what time he
copied the Execute code phrase, how long the
transmission was, what station (callsign) sent it, or
what frequency he heard it on. Briggs tried to claim
that the station was transmitting somewhere
between 13 and 15 Megahertz (MHz). Yet this is not
near Safford’s claimed frequency of 11 MHz and
quite far from the 9 MHz on which the FCC heard
the actual broadcast.

Briggs did say he heard the weather broadcast
on what he called the “Orange” weather BAMS
broadcast. BAMS was an acronym for the
Broadcast to Allied Merchant Ships, a broadcast
message system intended for all Allied merchant
ships. What he really meant to describe what he
was monitoring was the MAM. The MAM was a
term U.S. Navy operators used to describe the
Japanese merchant ship broadcast, which was sim-
ilar in some ways to the “BAMS” system. One of the
distinguishing characteristics of the Japanese sys-
tem was that the trigraph “MAM” was used often as
the general callsign for all Japanese merchant
ships. The MAM system was a worldwide broadcast
for Japanese merchant ships, which carried
encrypted traffic, as well as shipping information
such as notice to mariners and weather reports.
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There may have even been regular transmission of
short news programs in Morse sent to the ships.

However, Briggs’ intercept story is contradicted
by the Winds instruction messages. The code
phrases and words were to be sent in a strict for-
mat. If they were to be sent in Morse, they would
appear on the overseas commercial news broad-
casts and only as a single word sent five times at the
beginning and end of the broadcast. If the code
phrases, such as HIGASHI NO KAZAME, were to
be used, they would appear only in the voice broad-
cast. Most importantly, there was no provision in
the instructions for transmission over the merchant
shipping broadcast.

In his 1986 article, Briggs claimed that the mys-
terious “DW” could substantiate his claims.
However, “DW” was no mystery man after all. He
was D.W. Wigle, who, at the time in December
1941, was Cheltenham’s radioman-in-charge of
operations at the site. As mentioned previously in
regards to Safford’s claim that he had sent tasking
to Cheltenham, Wigle had contributed a statement
to the congressional hearings in which he stated
that he had never received any tasking from OP-20-
G to monitor for a Winds Execute message and that
Cheltenham had no assignment to copy Japanese
Morse news broadcast except on an opportunistic
basis. Cheltenham’s primary missions were
German naval and European diplomatic communi-
cations. The lowest tasked mission was Japanese
merchant marine broadcasts.157

The major problem with Briggs’ statement was
that, since he claimed to have copied just the one
phrase, “East Wind Rain,” this would have contra-
dicted Safford’s claim that all three phrases had
been part of the broadcast. It would have been dif-
ficult to have Briggs testify, as Briggs’ claimed
Safford wanted him to do, if his story did not match
Safford’s. As for being ordered not to testify, the
truth was that, if the committee had known of his
story, it would have subpoenaed him to appear. The
Republican members of the committee, especially,
would not have let the opportunity slip by. The

committee got whomever it wanted to appear. In
fact, in one case, a former naval aide to President
Roosevelt who was serving at sea aboard the USS
Indiana at the time of the hearings was subpoe-
naed.  He was flown back to Washington to testi-
fy.158

Finally, the fact that Briggs discovered that
Cheltenham files were gone was not extraordinary
at all. Most of the site’s papers had been destroyed
in 1942 as part of the standard destruction proce-
dures for all noncurrent records.159 In fact, all navy
field sites had performed periodic destruction of
noncurrent records during the war. Cheltenham’s
files from late 1941 had been burned in December
1942 [Exhibit #49]160 (Since 1941, the copies of
the intercepted messages used in histories and as
exhibits for the JCC Hearings have come from files
located in OP-20-G headquarters in Washington.
These files had been sent to Washington from the
field sites. Station logs and other papers that were
to be retained were shipped to the Navy’s record
facility at Crane, Indiana.)

Whatever Briggs had in mind when he came
forward with his claim, in the end he could not sup-
port it with any concrete evidence. During his inter-
view, he had stated that he had located the
Cheltenham intercept log for 4 December at the
Crane records facility. He said he had handwritten
a statement about the missing files on the log.
However, the log sheet he wrote on was the one for
2 December 1941. That log indicated that he had
worked the morning/day shift at Cheltenham from
5:00 AM to 1:00 PM that day. The log noted that he
(identified by operator sign “RT”) had copied press
broadcast for the entire day and not the Japanese
MAM broadcast as he had claimed. [Exhibit
#50]161

The Winds Execute: The Final Casting

There was a Winds Execute message. But it did
not occur, as Captain Safford believed. We have
seen that the message and the circumstances sur-
rounding its “intercept” was fabricated. Safford
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could not recall the text of the illusory message, so
he appropriated the three phrases of the Winds
instructional message of 19 November and present-
ed them as the authentic text of the Execute mes-
sage. Of course, this manufactured message left
him with a contradiction concerning the coded
phrase for the Soviet Union, which he then tried to
explain away with a convoluted reading of the orig-
inal Japanese instructions.

At the same time, his claim that the navy site at
Cheltenham, Maryland, intercepted the Execute
message was based solely on his conjecture, which,
in turn, was based on technical projections of pos-
sible propagation paths of these broadcasts and
what East Coast station might have heard the trans-
mission from certain Japanese broadcast stations.
It has been demonstrated that Cheltenham, and all
of the other East Coast sites, never received any
tasking to monitor for the Winds Execute message.
Nor had they monitored any Execute message,
Ralph Briggs’ unsupported and contradictory
claims notwithstanding.

As for Safford’s reaction to the arrival of the
Winds Execute message, there was a major gap
between what the record showed he did and what
he later claimed he did, specifically authoring warn-
ing messages, or having seen such messages in
draft form. In fact, he did nothing beyond assisting
in some fashion with the drafting of messages to
outlying U.S. Navy Pacific stations to destroy excess
cryptographic material. It has been demonstrated
that this series of messages was part of an ongoing
set of messages that had begun to go out three days
before the purported Winds Execute message was
sent. There is nothing in the record, either from
Safford himself or from any other person with
knowledge of events that suggests such a message
arrived and had an effect on subsequent actions.

There is evidence that the sum of the previous
week’s events had spurred Commander McCollum
to draft a warning message to Pacific commands,
but this message was not sent. Yet it had nothing to
do with Safford’s Winds Execute message. At the

same time, the claim that Colonel Otis Sadtler
drafted a similar message also fails to pass muster.
As has been shown, Sadtler was reacting to the mis-
taken or “false” Winds message of the evening of 4
December. The impetus for Sadtler’s message
appears to have faded when the 4 December FCC
intercept was revealed to have been a mistake.

Safford also claimed that either twenty-six or
fifteen people, depending on which one of his lists
one consulted, saw or had knowledge of his alleged
Execute message. These two lists were largely com-
plementary and did not include other individuals
that Safford claimed in later testimony who also
might have known of the message. The names on
these lists, in fact, were the product of guesswork
only, and were not based on direct knowledge of
who might have had knowledge of the message, or
saw it. His lists were projections based upon the
standard distribution of “Magic” translations with-
in the government at the time. Interestingly, indi-
viduals who saw the “Magic” translations regularly,
such as President Roosevelt and Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, were absent from his lists.

A Winds Execute message was sent on 7
December 1941. The weight of the evidence dis-
cussed earlier indicates that one coded phrase,
“West Wind Clear,” was broadcast according to pre-
vious instructions some six to seven hours after the
attack on Pearl Harbor. At least one Japanese wit-
ness claimed the broadcast occurred perhaps a half-
hour prior to the attack, but this cannot be verified
anywhere else. It is possible that a British site may
have heard the broadcast within one to two hours
after the attack, but this only substantiates the anti-
climactic nature of the broadcast.

In the end, the Winds Code never was the intel-
ligence indicator or warning that it first appeared to
the Americans, as well as to the British and Dutch.
In the political realm, it added nothing to then cur-
rent view in Washington (and London) that rela-
tions with Tokyo had deteriorated to a dangerous
point. From a military standpoint, the Winds coded
message contained no actionable intelligence either
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about the Japanese operations in Southeast Asia
and absolutely nothing about Pearl Harbor. In real-
ity, the Japanese broadcast the coded phrase(s)
long after hostilities began – useless, in fact, to all
who might have heard it.
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The Impact and the Intelligence Value
of the Winds Messages

Within the tempest of controversy about the
nature and amount of available intelligence, espe-
cially communications intelligence, and its dissem-
ination prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor, the
Winds message imbroglio should have been no
more than the smallest eddy. The purpose of the
messages, as indicated in the instructions of 19
November, was limited. The alerts were intended
merely to warn Tokyo’s diplomats that relations
between Japan and the United States, Great Britain,
or the Soviet Union were “in danger.” If such a situ-
ation had arisen at the time that warranted an alert,
then Japan’s diplomats would be warned via speci-
fied open code phrases or words sent within voice
or Morse news broadcasts. Upon hearing these
phrases or words, Japanese diplomats were to
destroy their holdings of cryptographic materials
and classified or sensitive papers. 

In light of the generally poor state of relations
between Tokyo and Washington that had existed at
least since the late 1930s, whatever information
could have been gleaned from the open code phras-
es or words themselves added nothing concrete to
an understanding of the grave situation that existed
between both countries. Nor could these phrases or
words have provided any clue whatsoever to specif-
ic Japanese plans or intentions in the Pacific region.
As we have seen, there simply was not one shred of
actionable intelligence in any of the messages or
transmissions that pointed to the attack on Pearl
Harbor, Safford’s postwar claim notwithstanding.
Finally, as we have seen, further instructions about
the destruction of cryptographic material contained
in messages sent to Japan’s diplomats after 28
November, when the contents of the Winds instruc-
tions were known to the Americans, contradicted,

or even superseded some, if not all, of the directions
found in the two Winds instructional messages of 19
November. 

Many American cryptologists and intelligence
officers considered the messages as a very impor-
tant indicator of a possible impending break in
U.S.-Japan relations, a sort of “road sign” that
pointed to the next move by Tokyo. To give them
their due, this view initially was a valid interpreta-
tion. The subtleties of diplomatic expressions in the
Japanese language were difficult as best; the action
of burning cryptographic material and other sensi-
tive papers indicated, at the very least, a crisis in
relations was imminent, most likely a break leading
to war. 

Yet, as we have seen, in the days after 28
November, when the translations of the Winds set
of messages became available, the Gaimusho sent
many new instructions to its diplomats regarding
the immediate destruction of cryptographic materi-
al. While not all of the messages that contained the
new directions were decrypted and ready prior to 7
December, enough of them had been exploited to
suggest that Tokyo, to some degree, had begun to
supersede or contravene the orders contained in the
Winds messages. While, in one message, Tokyo
reminded stations to hold onto the Winds and “hid-
den word” codewords and phrases, the case of the
HARUNA code message illustrates that the destruc-
tion of cryptographic material was underway
almost a week prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor.
The new destruction proscriptions seem, at the
least, to have reduced the singular importance
attached by the Americans to the Winds messages.
That the Winds execute was sent after hostilities
began (or, according to one Japanese source, possi-
bly at the time of the attacks) demonstrated that
this method to warn Japanese diplomats clearly

Afterword: 
The Winds Message, American Cryptology, and History
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was secondary to other warning vehicles, notably
the STOP message. For the Americans, the Winds
Execute never proved to be the indicator of
impending hostilities.

The “hidden word” or STOP message ultimate-
ly may have been Tokyo’s choice for the covered
code warning of its diplomats. The message that
contained the instructions and codeword list had
been transmitted to Japanese diplomats around the
world. Yet, even this method’s role may have been
overstated in the final accounting of events. While
the “hidden word” message was transmitted sever-
al hours prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor, the
only addressees on the cable intercepted by Station
“S” were Japanese diplomatic facilities in North
America and Cuba. American cryptologists did not
know if similar “hidden word” messages had been
sent to Japanese diplomats elsewhere.

The contents of the actual “hidden word” mes-
sage intercepted by the Americans proved to be no
more enlightening than the Winds Execute that was
sent hours after the war started. The code list,
which was available to the Americans by 2
December, contained coded phrases and words that
could be used by the Gaimusho to warn its diplo-
mats of specific impending hostilities, such as
KASHIWAGI, or “We are commencing military
action against…” Yet the code word that Tokyo sent
in the STOP message of 7 December was HAT-
TORI, or “Relations between Japan and…are not in
accordance with expectations.” This plain text
phrase added nothing to what already was known
in Washington from the Purple decrypts. The “hid-
den word” message also did not warn of an attack
on Pearl Harbor.

What the Winds Messages Tells Us about Pre-
War American Cryptology

The Winds messages may not have been useful
warnings or intelligence indicators, but the manner
in which the American Army and Navy cryptologic
agencies handled them, the appreciation of their
role and especially the subsequent search for the

Winds Execute version, illustrated much about
those two organizations and their operations prior
to the war. The Japanese messages – circulars No.
2353 and No. 2354 – were like radioactive tracers
which a physician tracks to locate problems in a
patient’s body. The reaction to and subsequent han-
dling of these two messages highlighted some of the
inadequacies of the prewar American communica-
tions intelligence system. 

By December 1941 American cryptology was a
system that was stretched to the limit and pushed
in too many directions. Conflicting missions left
few resources to attack the expanding Japanese
cryptologic “problem.” Two-thirds of OP-20-G’s
meager resources, in this case analysts and radio
monitors, had been shifted to meet the Roosevelt
administration’s strategic emphasis on the Axis
threat in the Atlantic and European regions as
spelled in the various war plans of the time, such as
Rainbow 5 and Plan Dog. This left less for Japanese
targets, especially to solve the cryptographic sys-
tems of the Imperial Japanese Navy. The Army’s
SIS, as well, was fully engaged in processing diplo-
matic messages, mostly Japanese. The army site at
Fort McKinley in the Philippines (MS-6) once had
tried to attack Japanese army communications, but
in late 1941 was engaged mostly in decrypting
Japanese diplomatic messages. Serious efforts at
exploiting Japanese military and air force commu-
nications – the main threat to the Philippines –
began only under the reality of a Japanese attack on
7 December.

American communications intelligence was
organized to attack the Japanese cryptographic
problem in a bureaucratic fashion – the mission
against Japan, especially its diplomatic traffic, was
divided in ways to accommodate the competing
ambitions of the two agencies. To demonstrate this,
we only need to consider the even-odd day tasking
arrangement for intercepting, analyzing, and
exploiting Purple and other Japanese diplomatic
communications. Also, OP-20-G had divided the
attack on the Imperial Japanese Navy’s cryptogra-
phy, especially the important General-Purpose
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Code: while the Navy’s main analytic center in
Washington recovered the previous codebook (AN,
later notated in mid-1942 as JN-25A), Corregidor
worked the current codebook (AN-1, later notated
in mid-1942 as JN-25B) along with the British
FECB in Singapore. Meanwhile, the Navy’s analytic
center in Pearl Harbor (HYPO) worked futilely
against another system; it did not receive current
technical information on the General-Purpose Code
until after 7 December. 

Finally, American cryptologists were hostage to
the misperception that because the Purple cipher
machine was the high-level cryptographic system
for Japan’s diplomatic traffic, therefore it would
carry all intelligence of the highest importance
about Japan’s intentions. But the Purple device was
just one diplomatic cryptographic system, and the
information it protected did not include any data
about the impending operations of the Japan’s mil-
itary and naval forces. The latter exclusion was
deliberate; the Japanese War and Navy Ministries
effectively restricted knowledge, especially the
strike against Pearl Harbor, throughout their own
offices and the Gaimusho. In fact, even large ele-
ments of the Imperial Japanese Navy were unaware
of the Hawaii operation (Hawai sakusen)!

Any one of the above three conditions would
have hampered the ability of American cryptolo-
gists to determine Japanese plans and intentions.
The confluence of all three contributed to the sur-
prise in Washington, Pearl Harbor, and Manila, at
the ensuing successful Japanese attacks at Pearl
Harbor and elsewhere across the Pacific on 7
December. 

Strictly viewed as a single intelligence issue, the
effect of the Winds messages on American cryptol-
ogy in late 1941 was like one more apple of chaos
tossed into an already turbulent crisis. The subse-
quent tasking set upon army and navy monitoring
stations across the Pacific to copy and evaluate
Japanese commercial broadcasts further unbal-
anced priorities and distracted already overloaded
analytic centers with literally scores of yards of

newly intercepted Japanese text to examine. Many
Morse intercept operators and linguists (as in
Hawaii) now had to monitor or copy the broadcasts
in addition to the current mission. Some personnel
were diverted completely from other targets; other
analytic personnel had to examine this flood of
copy.

Statistically, it is not known for certain the pre-
cise impact the intercept of these broadcasts had on
intercept and processing rates for Japanese diplo-
matic traffic. There are no data to measure the
impact during the period of the search for the
Winds Execute message from 28 November to 7
December. The available data are from the period
of 1 November to 7 December 1941. These data sug-
gest that a priority system that already emphasized
Purple decryption could only become distorted
when it came to exploiting Japanese diplomatic
messages encoded or encrypted in other crypto-
graphic systems. During this period, there were 628
Purple messages intercepted and of these 417, or
sixty-seven percent, were translated. The
Americans intercepted 454 messages exchanged
between Tokyo and its embassy in Washington.  Of
these 268 were translated, a rate of about fifty-nine
percent.1

In contrast, of the next tier of diplomatic cryp-
tographic systems, intercepted J-19 traffic was
translated at a rate of sixteen percent. For another
less-known system, J-22, only three percent of
intercept was translated. Twenty-five percent of all
PA-K2 messages were translated, but only fifty-two
messages in that system were intercepted during
this period, or about eight percent of the Purple
total. As for the LA system, only two percent of
those messages were translated. 

The result of this skewed emphasis was that
many messages encrypted in cryptographic systems
other than Purple usually took days, even weeks, to
get processed to the point where a translation could
be produced. After Pearl Harbor, when American
codebreakers got around to decoding and translat-
ing some of the pre-attack diplomatic traffic, they
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discovered that many messages carried important
details about the Japanese intentions. For example,
on 6 December 1941 Tokyo sent a message to its
diplomats in Bangkok that noted that “X-Day,” or
“Declaration Day,” was set for Sunday, 7 December
(8 December in Tokyo).2 That date, the message
pointed out, was when the “notice” was to be given.
Interestingly, this single detail, the reference (and
date), “X-Day,” was never mentioned in any Purple
traffic to Washington worked by the Americans.
This particular message, by the way, was translated
on 8 December. 

A far more trenchant example on how poten-
tially critical intelligence was missed because of the
mistaken priority for processing is illustrated by the
espionage messages sent from the Japanese con-
sulate in Honolulu by the covert agent Yoshikawa
Takeo and Kita Nagao, the consul. Yoshikawa’s
observations were Tokyo’s primary source of intel-
ligence about the situation in Pearl Harbor, espe-
cially what ships were in or out of port. This intelli-
gence, along with that gathered by Japan’s own
naval radio intelligence effort, was retransmitted by
Tokyo on the UTU (Blind) naval broadcast to the
Pearl Harbor Striking Force as it steamed in radio
silence eastwards to its unsuspecting target.3 While
almost all of Yoshikawa’s messages to Tokyo in the
ten days prior to the attack were available to
American codebreakers – from copies turned over
by American cable companies – surprisingly few
were translated on a timely basis. Most, fourteen in
all, would require anywhere from three days to
three weeks to be translated. For example, on 1
December, in message No. 241 (Japanese serial)
from Honolulu, it was reported that U.S. battle-
ships usually spent the weekends in port. This mes-
sage was translated on 10 December.4 Another
message from the consulate sent to Tokyo on 6
December, informed Tokyo that there were no bar-
rage balloons tethered over the harbor and that the
ships did not have torpedo nets. Yoshikawa noted
in this particular report with a chilling prescience,
“There is considerable opportunity left for a sur-
prise attack against these places.”5 This message
was translated on 8 December. 

There is no certainty, that had these messages
been available within a day or two of their intercept,
that they would have triggered an alert or defensive
action by the Pearl Harbor command which might
have altered the outcome on 7 December. But the
tardy handling of Japanese intelligence traffic out
of Honolulu ensured that even the slimmest oppor-
tunity to retrieve the situation from the eventual
catastrophe never presented itself. Instead, for
example, the 3 December message about signaling
the U.S. Pacific Fleet’s situation in Pearl Harbor by
using lights in a window or advertisements on
Honolulu radio station KGMB, literally languished
in a junior navy cryptanalyst’s in box on 6
December because the supervisor was busy organ-
izing the decryption and translation of another
Purple message, the infamous fourteen-part
Japanese message that announced the cessation of
negotiations. The translation of the message from
Honolulu was produced on 11 December.6

The Winds Message and the Historical
Process

Events had demonstrated that the Winds
Execute message had failed to be either a sort of
actionable intelligence or a useful war warning.
That the actual message was heard several hours
after hostilities and applied only to Japan’s rela-
tions with Great Britain further illustrates that the
message was irrelevant. (Even if an Execute mes-
sage had been sent within a half hour of the attack
as one Japanese national radio employee suggest-
ed, it would have taken hours to process and dis-
seminate it.) In any subsequent hearings or history
of the Pearl Harbor attack, the Winds episode
should have warranted nothing more than the
briefest reference or a footnote. It did not turn out
this way, though.

The Winds issue consumed many hours for
each of the inquiries and boards that reviewed it.
The Joint Congressional Committee took testimony
for almost three days from Captains Safford and
Kramer just on this one issue. The JCC interviewed
another two dozen witnesses about aspects of the
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Winds message. The Clarke Investigation was
called back for another four days to take testimony
to address the claim Safford made before the
Hewitt Inquiry that General Marshall had ordered
the destruction of papers related to the Winds mes-
sage.

The Winds incident had been pumped up into a
major controversy that fixated a number of the
Pearl Harbor investigations and later engaged a
number of historians and the public for decades.
This phenomenon had nothing to do with the actu-
al events that transpired around the handling of the
original message, or the intelligence or warning
value of the message itself. Rather, the Winds mes-
sage became a synthetic incident, significant
because of the sinister inferences attached to it by a
single individual. 

The “conspiratorial” version of the Winds inci-
dent was solely the product of Captain Laurance
Safford’s imagining of events that had occurred
prior to Pearl Harbor in the Washington, D.C.,
offices of naval and army intelligence. Whatever
motives existed behind his claims, Captain Safford
presented to the various Pearl Harbor inquiries and
boards a narrative that ranged so far from the doc-
umentary evidence and the memories of all the
other participants that it was completely detached
from actual events. Safford’s charges, though, cre-
ated a context of alleged government conspiracy
around the processing and dissemination of the
purported Winds Execute message of 4 December.
That his interpretation of events coincided some-
what with similar views about all of the events
behind Pearl Harbor which were held by other indi-
viduals was unfortunate since they provided
Safford with a sympathetic audience that, in turn,
gave an unwarranted patina of validity to his claim.

Put to the test, though, Safford’s narrative about
the Execute message simply failed to stand up to
cross-examination. The Joint Congressional
Committee shredded Safford’s story. The commit-
tee reduced it to the collection of unsubstantiated
charges that all along had been its foundation. The

documentary evidence he said was available simply
did not, nor did it ever, exist. In truth, Safford pro-
duced nothing upon which any further investiga-
tion could proceed. The best (and perhaps kindest)
assessment of his actions was that of the
Congressional Committee, which said that Safford
had been “mistaken.” The conclusion stated in the
1946 Pearl Harbor Report regarding the Winds
message should have ended that story once and for
all.

But this was not to be.

Some thirty-five years after the congressional
hearings, the Winds controversy was resurrected.
This time, a few private scholars, with the help of at
least one apparently “knowledgeable” individual,
attempted to resuscitate Safford’s allegation of a
conspiracy, which surrounded the Winds message.
These writers accepted Safford’s story as true; as far
as they were concerned, the government had not
disproved it conclusively. This stand inverted the
normal rules of evidentiary argument in which the
claimant must produce valid evidence in support of
his charges. Instead, these writers insisted that the
government had yet to disprove Safford’s charges
regardless of the fact that he never had produced
any evidence to substantiate them thirty-some
years earlier. 

The scholars and researchers who championed
Safford’s version of the controversy abandoned the
rigorous evidentiary requirements of the historical
profession in order to advance their thesis. They
based their contentions on excerpts from docu-
ments taken out of context and the undocumented
statements of Ralph Briggs, who could not even
demonstrate his participation (or Safford’s) in the
events he described. Mostly, though, these writers
recited the litany of Safford’s “evidence,” which
included his own previously discredited testimony,
unsubstantiated surmises, and nonexistent docu-
ments. These scholars hewed closely to the charge
that there had been a government conspiracy in the
matter of the Winds message. Arguing from this
vantage point, they were free to discount creditable
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contradictory testimony by insinuating that it was
scripted lies; they dismissed as fundamentally hos-
tile and biased the skeptical and critical questioning
of Safford’s assertions; and where the documentary
evidence was missing, they charged that the gov-
ernment had destroyed it or continued to withhold
it after all these decades.

Ultimately, these writers had to base much, if
not all, of their case  on Safford’s failed evidence
and testimony. These failed to withstand scrutiny
anew just as Safford’s had failed previously in 1946.
As we have demonstrated in this history, Safford’s
case was built on mistaken deductions, reconstruct-
ed, nonexistent documents, a mutable version of
events, as well as a cast of witnesses that Safford
conjured up in his imagination. 

In the end, the Winds message controversy was
and remains an artificial historical phenomenon.
The message’s actual impact on events in early
December 1941 was limited to aggravating an
already overstretched American cryptologic effort
against Japan. The Winds message system set up by
the Japanese Gaimusho on 19 November 1941
proved to be neither a source of actionable intelli-
gence nor a timely warning. What made the mes-
sage(s) important was the later spin put on it by
Captain Safford and a handful of historians and
other writers. Their claims created a conspiratorial
aura around the purported Execute message that
had nothing to do with events as they actually tran-
spired at the time. The conspiratorial version of
events they espoused was totally interpretive and
subjective.

The artificial controversy that grew around the
Winds message never advanced historical knowl-
edge of the events of early December 1941. In fact,
the Winds controversy distracted investigations
and later historical analyses from far more impor-
tant issues about the attack on Pearl Harbor, such
as the fundamental organizational and operational
shortcomings of American cryptology, the arrogant
dismissal by American military and naval leaders of
a Japanese capability and willingness to conduct

such an operation, and the breakdown in the lead-
ership hierarchy that made too many assumptions
about the effective operation of the U.S. Pacific
command structure in late 1941. That the Winds
controversy persisted over the decades is more a
result of the misplaced belief by some that history is
controlled by conspiracy rather than history being
the product of human folly.

Notes
1. “Worksheets for Japanese Diplomatic Traffic,

1941.” RG 38, Entry 1030, Box 165, Folder 5830/62,
“Pearl Harbor Investigations” (1 of 3). Also see PHH,
Part 37:1081-3

2. “Magic,” Vol. IV – Appendix, A-542. Tokyo to
Bangkok, # 852, 6 December 1941.

3. The issue of the radio silence maintained by the
Pearl Harbor Striking Force has been questioned
recently by some researchers. Their misperception that
the force actually transmitted and gave their position
away is caused almost completely by a misunderstand-
ing of the technical aspects of Japanese naval command
and control communications and the capabilities of
U.S. naval radio monitoring, cryptanalysis, and direc-
tion finding capabilities in the Pacific and Washington,
D.C. Their errors and speculations notwithstanding, the
task force maintained complete radio silence; that is, it
did not transmit any radio messages during its passage
to Pearl Harbor. The Japanese naval broadcast system
supported the task force as it crossed the Pacific. Tokyo
transmitted numerous support messages – intelligence
updates, weather reports, orders, and morale state-
ments – to the Striking Force (Kido Butai) on several
frequencies at multiple times. The broadcast method
consisted of one-way communications, or “blind”
(UTU) sending. Several ships in the force listened to the
broadcast and copied the messages. The messages were
then repeated to the other ships in the formation by
semaphore flag or signal lamp. The Kido Butai did not
reply or acknowledge the receipt of any messages; their
orders prohibited it. The only element of the force to
transmit during the voyage were two reconnaissance
aircraft, one each from the cruisers Tone and Chikuma,
sent out on the morning of 7 December to verify the
Pacific Fleet’s location in Pearl Harbor or at Lahanai
anchorage. The planes’ reports were sent “in the blind,”
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that is, the task force did not acknowledge these mes-
sages. The aircraft reports verified an earlier report
from the Japanese submarine I-72 from the previous
evening that the American fleet was not at the Lahanai
anchorage. The submarine sent the report to the
Commander of the Japanese 6th Fleet (Submarine
Force) located on Kwajalein Island. Kwajalein relayed
the message to Tokyo, which, in turn, broadcast it to
the Striking Force. See SRN 115367, NARA CP, RG 457,
Entry 9014.

4. MND Translation, SIS # 26053, Honolulu to
Tokyo, 1 December 1941. NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032,
Box 301.

5. MND Translation SIS #25877, Honolulu to
Tokyo, 6 December 1941. NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032,
Box 301

6. MND Translation SIS #26145, Honolulu to
Tokyo, 3 December 1941. NARA RG 457, Entry 9032,
Box 301. See PHH, Part 35:303-4
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Exhibit #1:  Recovered Decode Chart of
Text for J-19 Transposition System. 

From “Japanese Diplomatic Network 
and Crypto Systems, Pre-During (sic)

the War.” 

National Archives 
and Records Administration (NARA), 

College Park, MD.
RG 457, E9032, Box 992, Folder 3015.
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Exhibit #2:  Japanese J-19 Transposition 
Matrix or Stencil. 

Stencil is from period 11-21 November 1941. 

“Change No. 4 to 
R.I.P. 37B, 1 April 1944.”

NARA, RG 457, 
E9032, Box 1137, Folder 3762, 7-119
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Exhibit #3:  Intercept copy of Japanese 
Diplomatic Message No. 2353, 

Tokyo to Washington. 
Navy Monitoring Station “S” 

(Bainbridge Island, WA) teletyped to 
OP-20-G Headquarters, 19 November 1941.

Center for Cryptologic History Series 
XII.S, Box 22; 

for unmarked version see 
“Jap Msgs, Oct-Dec 1941,”

RG 38, CNSG Library,
Box 156, Pages 3803-4.
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Exhibit #4:  Intercept copy of Japanese 
Diplomatic Message No. 2354, 

Tokyo to Washington.
Navy Monitoring Station “S” 

(Bainbridge Island, WA) teletyped to 
OP-20-G Headquarters, 19 November 1941. 

Center for Cryptologic History Series 
XII.S, Box 22; also unmarked version, 

see “Jap Msgs, Oct-Dec 1941,”
RG 38, CNSG Library Box 156,

Page 3798
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Exhibit #5:  K-10/J-19 Indicator 
Groups and Transposition Keys 

for November 1941. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, 
Box 1137, Folder 3762, R.I.P 37B, 

Change 4, K-10 Transposition 
(J-19 Basic system), 7-83.
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Exhibit #6:  Message No. 2353 
translation worksheet (W.S.)

with code digraph true values inscribed
by the translator. (2 pages)

Center for Cryptologic History 
Series XII.S, Box 22 
and NARA, RG 80,

Pearl Harbor Liaison Office (PHLO), 
Entry 167A, “Office Reference (“Subject”)

Files, 1932-1946. Winds Code, 
Station“W” to Witnesses.

Folder:  Winds Code - Misc Material.
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Exhibit #7:  KANA texts of Japanese 
diplomatic messages 2353 and 2354.

GSB 180,
6 November 1941[5].

RG 38, CNSG Library, Box 166, 
Folder 5830/69, “Winds Msgs.”
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6 llo•o:obor 1941 

OSB 180 

:o Co:cMd.or-in-~1•! 
.ldvu.ce liq,. Us M:Q¥ 7or·eoa 
?&ei!!c. ':lok:/o 

Scpple::antlnc GSB lf.8 thcro !ollova full J':iPfUl••• t.ext 

o~ tvo ctrcJ.lftl'e ~roQ 1'oiQ"o ?oreign Of~lct d.nto4 19 liov t9b1: 

• 

. . 

Clrcultlr 2353. Ka:ic.'ioo iU&O• at1\llceJ. ico'k\!•"1 
Jl«l'O• no hippal<u n<> k•kkA !tou e.Ullku n<> Jlta1 n1 
tachi 1 tio.ru kono holcarareraru t okor o kt.t.kal'\l bftll.i 
vap."loo to o.1tolcoku tot10 t1uuthin Y1' ta4aoh1 ni 
teilhi 1orM"Ubtk1. "" ootte vt,gfthoo no ¢koo 
kl\.nkoi klktn n1 hi:isu...""U Oaai n1 Wf\ vet;n kc.1~1 
hoOt40 ~o k.alcuch1 ouJro ni.h!>hoO :\IVI no ch~ 070bi 
aaigo n.1 oito toNd. 70~0 to ehic.o. .1. liichiboi 
b.r.koi ~ 'bM1 n1 va ·~tgashi co kl\:t a:o•. 
2. Ji1ch1IO kM.&:oi no l>Mi e1 va F>.c!.ta r.o b..:e 
i:.cor1 •. 3.. lftchlol ka:.koi ~ bad ( • t l'li 1 ahincl:.:x.:. 
"nr.reo• t'et:iorlr.nd& z.1. koceyoiN obo• ~ ( •ni!hl 
?:l) kl\t• hvo•. 02 do r.itsu lm."1keolhl hooaoo see
Uoru koto to ao:ru wo cotto ::.1«1 ni 10r·i ftntOO , 
ot-.orui too tO:dtoo shobun aritatbi. tiao ctgi va 
_,en ni 40kuhl &touk.e..1 t.o aertirotaehi . 

, O!roular 2354: G:>kuhl. w..,llhoo no s&lkoo l<Aok•i kik., 
ei htn1en \o wru b.o.c! ni vn 1Jmob jooboo hooaoo 
e.o boo too oro'b1 cateubi =11 : l. ?iichiboi kenko1 
blPJ>Ol<U ao bMl r.1 "" 'hiQ!.oi:i•. 2· ~1ch110 konl<OI 
~ bar.1 ni""·" ".rttao ~ 3. 1ilche1 lcht.kol (11w• 
e!:.1n c!r.z:1 'l:t.:"'eo • !;otherl..-.r~·l• E. l. ~r~ku. o~e 
~ (::.> bw "1 Y!O 'ti ah! I. !t.."\:O) ('5 clo a:e 
9C!Or..1U\! •-.ibtd n1 ;..US. gD?')'OOci:1 _,-t\allh1. 

loth ce11&401 1ont. tn -------• >oliOn 

broa4c.a.1t1 a:ont1ono4 tor 1igne.Uir..g ln c1ro\llar 2353 voro 

voico bron4caata M4 t hoeet in 2354 wt1re i-»rao codo., 
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Exhibit #8:  US Navy (OP-20-GY)
translation of message No. 2353,
published on 28 November 1941.

SIS #25432 and JD-1:  6875.

Center for Cryptologic History
Series XII.S, Box 22
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?rom: 'l'olqo 
'l'o : Vasb1ngton 
19 JovO!Obor 19~1 
(Jl9) 

Cll'e\ll.&lo #2}5} 

cessage 1.n a.n eeerge.ocr. 

·: 1::·1 .. • ~ ' ( ,......_-: 1 
~ ~ .. : ( 
11 • • • ' j l 

.l . ~ ~-l 

ReS*J'41llg tbe broadcast or a spel:ial 

In case or ocorgeoo1 (danger or euttl.llg 
o!t our clip1ocat1o rol&tiona), and tho cutting o.rr or international 
c°""'UJ>icotiona, the roUovl.llg varning v111 l>e added 1n the :iiddle 
ot the dail:J Japaneae language 1hort vave nav1 broadcost. 

(1) In ca10 or a Japao-U .s. relations 
1.n ~r: HIGASHI NO XAZ3Ale. • 

(2) Japaa-u.s. s.R. relat1oaa: n'l'AliOL\ZB 
EIJKORI. •• 

(}) Japaa-8r1t11h relat10llJI: ~ISHI NO 
L\ZB HARB.••• 

Th11 o1gnal • 111 be g1vea in the middle 
&ad at tho oad ao a veathor rorecaot &nd oacb oeateace v1ll be 
repeated t v1co. llbea tb1e 11 boa~ pleano dootro7 •11 oode pap,oro, 
etc. Thie 11 aa 71t to be a 00Qplotel7 oecret arraagecent. 

•Raet Vind ra1.n. 
••North v1nd oloud7. 

••-• l<l'eat v1.n4 cl oar. 

• 

Forvard ao urgent 1ntoll1geaoe. 

• 

(Y) R&V)' 'l'r&na. U-28..lll (S-'l"l) 

··---

• 
l 
; 

! 
• • 
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Exhibit #9:  Revision of translation of 
No. 2353 issued on 26 September 1944. 

Handwritten text, probably by William F. 
Friedman, reads:  Upper right –“(by Hurt);”

lower left – “This for Voice Broadcast –
“Twice in middle and twice at end”

There is good evidence that
“Nishi no Kazehare” was really

transmitted in this way.” 

See Doc No. 4 of FCC  Statement.”

Center for Cryptologic 
History Series XII.S, Box 22
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Prom: Tokyo TRANSLATION REVISED 26 Sept. 44. 
To : llash1ntlton 
19 November 19\1 · 
(Jl9) 

Circular #2353 · 

Office Chief's Code. 

(J-\~-t) 

' -I do not lcnov but vhat, as a result of the terrible 
strain 1n our operations, we have at letlgth come to stand amid the 
ul timate evil circumstances, and if th1e be so, our communicat1ona 
vith the country (!es) vo are dealing vith vill be cut. And 1n 
the event that our tqre1gn r e l ations fringe on cataetropbo 1 theq · 
1n the mii~le &pd at the end ot our universal broadeasts!A°the f'orm of' 
veather prediction'"s , we vill repeat and broadcast tvice each tbe 
ro~lo):'1ng: 

(1) I.n the case of Japanese -American relations 
(HIGAS!!l 110 KAZZ,tlME) . • \ ,..\ r..-· •~ 

f. 
(2) 

• • ! -

In the c-.ase of Japanese-Soviet relations 
(K.l'l'.0: NO KAZEKUMORI). 
~ • .,,r;.. "'-# 

(3) In the case or Japanese-British relations 
(!~eluding thel.r implications 1n Tb81 along 
v1th Ma}Va and the Netherla.nds East Indies), 

(NISHI NO KAZEHARE). . · .~.; .. :., 
'J ,;,}. .... •• . • ••• v:• . . ._,_ 

Hence you vill knov the.t 1ou are suitably to destroy 
codes documents, etc . 

You vll l pl ease gu&rd this 1n strictest secrecy. 

. . 

. . 
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Exhibit #10:  True Form or Matrix 
(Stencil) for message No. 2354

(reverse image).

Center for Cryptologic History 
Series XII.S, Box 22

and NARA, RG 80,
PHLO, Entry 167A, “Office Reference

(“Subject”) Files, 1932-1946.” 
Winds Code, Staion “W” to Witnesses.
Folder:  Winds Code - Misc Material.
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Exhibit #11:  Message No. 2354
translation worksheet with

code digraph true values inscribed 
by the translator.

Center for Cryptologic History
Series XII.S, Box  22 

and NARA, RG 80, PHLO, Entry 167A,
“Office Reference (“Subject”)

Files, 1932-1946.” Winds Code,
Station “W” to Witnesses. 

Folder:  Winds Code - Misc Material.
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Exhibit #12:  Translation, by US Navy 
(OP-20-GY) of message No. 2354,
published on 28 November 1941. 

SIS #25392 and JD-1: 6850. 
Handwritten note, probably penned by

William F. Friedman, left side reads - “This
for Morse broadcast of News.” Right hand
side reads – “Safford told me  (in 1944) the

“winds execute” msge [sic] came in on night
3-4 Dec & he saw it about 0800 on 4 Dec.

It had a negative KITA, positive HIGASHI,
positive NISHI. Msge [sic] was in Morse.
If so, it meant break in relations between

Japan & U.S., Japan & Great Britain;
no break between Japan & Russia. 

F[riedman]” 

Center for Cryptologic History Series XII.S,
Box 22.  This translation, without the
inscribed comments can be found in 

Multi-national Diplomatic Translation, 
SIS # 25392, Tokyo to Washington, 

19 November 1941.
RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 300
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i 

. .::-. 

;. 
Proia• 'rolqo 
~o 1 VaahiDg~on. 
19 Ro<reaber 19-'l · 

' (Jl9) 

' Circular #2}5~ 
. . 

r.· ~'r: " .. j··•·t, I .-\I.'\.; 
;~ - ~ ~,··-:.I •\":!' 
~~-·. " !! l: \ .:, :"'+ ... -- .. -

'Wben our diplomatic relations are 
becoming dangeroue, ve v1ll add the tolloving at the beglnn1ng 
and end ot our general intelligence broadcasts: 

' (1) It it 1• Japan-u.s. relation•, 
"BIGA5BI0

• 

~ 
(2) Japan-Russi& relations, "KITA•. ,..,,.,_, 
(}) Japan-British relations, (;:;:' · 

cludiill< Thai, M&la;ra and N,E,I . ), 
"NI5eI11, ' 

""~ ~ 
The ab0Ye'Y111 be repeated t1•e tl.Jlea 

and 1.neluded at beginning and end. 

Relay to Rio de J&ne1ro, Buenoa AU-ea, 
Mexico Cit7, San Pr&nc1aco. 

SIS 25}92 

JD-1: 6650 

' l<...o>( ~ Y.Jrl ' ,_ ~"'\- . 
Key turni3hed by 3rit..ish (t~avy Si.j'$ • 

Sir.gaport to Lor.don t..o ~la:ih . on 24 iO v ' lJ.. 
Signed P. 
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Exhibit #13:  Revision of translation
No. 2354 issued on 26 September 1944.

Center for Cryptologic History,
Series XII.S, Box 22. 

Note Kanji characters in parenthesis
are “strained.”
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Exhibit #14:  Transcription of a Morse
(Kana) Japanese news broadcast, Station
“JVJ,” intercepted at 1030 (Tokyo Time)
and 0130 GMT by Bainbridge Island (3

pages). Japanese News Broadcast by Station
“JVJ,” 8 December 1941. 

NARA, RG 38, Box 167, 
Folder 5830/69 (3 of 3), 

“Pearl Harbor Investigations:  Winds Msgs.”
Interestingly, this news broadcast was made
about one hour after the overseas voice news

program monitored by the FCC in which
appeared the phrase NISHI NO KAZE HARE

(West Wind Clear). 
However, none of the three words indicating

a change in relations - “Nishi,” “Kita,” or
“Higashi” - appears in the transcript. 

The first paragraphs describe the attacks in
Hawaii and the Philippines.
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I 

JVJ OlJO SKED • PACf IJ S 8 DEC 41 
I 

5721 
-~ ....... ~.... - -

DAhHICITEISHONI llOTOZUKU KEN:~IOFUKUUU) IClllOOKISI TAKOKUh lUO 
DOOYOONOSOTIO 8HOOY008U8ESI KE ) RYO~OKUSEIFUIA COKEITEKI 
SAIKEIKOKU TAICUUOYOBI TUUS OOSHOOHEKI TEICE~~O SHUGI HI 
UOTOZUKU TUU~HQOJOOYAKU TEI KETUO SHOOQISUBESI lKll TOWA J ll'UUH
IHUOKUNI OKU) lJ IBINNI TUZUKU) PARA, 
NU TU DE JYJ YA, 

-

0215 CL 
12275KCS. 
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Exhibit #15:  Message from Commander-in-
Chief Asiatic Fleet (CINCAF) to Washington
informing them of British intercept of the

two “Winds” instructional messages. 

CINCAF Intelligence Report, 281430, 28
November 1941. PHH, Part 17, 2660. 

Note at bottom of the copy is the typewritten
note indicating that a copy of the message

had been delivered to Captain Safford. 

The note was delivered by “DW” or Donald
W. Wigle, Station “C” (Cheltenham, MD)

radioman in charge of Station “C” 
at the time of Pearl Harbor.  
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Exhibit #16:  Intercepted version of  
“Stop” message (Japanese message 

number 2409). Intercept by Station “S,” 
Bainbridge Island on 27 November  1941. 

Transmittal message numbers 
(Japanese) 511, (San Francisco), 518 

(SF), 520 (SF), and 523 (Washington,  D.C.). 

Washington received Nos. 512, 517, 
and 521. San Francisco received No. 524. 

Pages 4506 – 4513, and 4522 – 4524. 

The third and fourth parts of the message, 
Washington nos. 521 and 524 (SF nos. 520 

and 524) were sent in reverse order. In 
other words, part four of the message was 

sent before part three. 

RG 38, Entry 1040 (CNSG Library),
Box 156, “Diplomatic Intercept.”
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• i'JllE TOKYO 93 27 10258 JG 

RIYOJ I SANFRANCISCO 

DAIQU HQFllK BYHBD RFOCJ RBMGll JDHAW TEKIL MtlPZN ZYFNK JOAllK 

I RFXC RTFSI FIDOX GEHZH QOJDU OCXTZ WAOZB CPLPK NNOSJ CUCPF 

MTLOC I llVYO IEORC TFVOS OSHNA OCCQll BFRUV CJTllS LFEllH ZKORB 

IDJFE GGTPH OKBGV GTWEV DFUZL OQflAA POZMB Dl.!RBZ CRUBll XNCFL 

JMOPL ZMWE I VCLl.tG TCBNC ZJVON OJFNH XOPXP Tl1LGP 

' 
SF DE JAB S 27 NOV 41 45u:J 

518 RIYOJI P2/43 

GDZPO IASBPW JBJUR LMBYW OPCYA FCCHV YIPBZ I KGKCN YTWSC l'IKQKC 

UWJWZ PLXTK SYYCO XGFGS UU I BO AWNPP PXQDB FEUBM OJNFN ZXVAH 

l.IAFZS I MCOK FKRUC FVHGB Pl.ll'IZE P11KJT 11CDl1Q TKJEF BGROV WDBGD 

llOUJF ZURSO GCKCP CDVJL UX'1Jl1 GT JIAE PKFFH WGDCY 'lKLOK 11 HRZ 

85555 TAKAO 
TOGO. 

SF DE JAB S 27 llOV 41 

451 0 
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--
520 scnt~K~a 27 1110s JC 
RIYOJI SANFRANCISCO 

.,. v •• 

DA I QU HQFJK BYHBD NBQNC SVLIOJ21 JKCPC flFEOT KPSRW NFHPll BBllCO 

HCUNT KMOUA VFPOV CLYNC POVVO CCSGR WRWCJ I DLJS YPAFO I UWNll 

KKUV I XOUOT SRWFS T JLZV cveuw BCUNO ZUFVW ODOYR WBORY ZIYUKR -I 
OLZWI CBZDO QOITC FDUCN OBOPZ NARCN ISYNS OQKIP WB IQI l.!CNCU 

ORVUO SANOR ENKVI KRCCU RBGPE ZSPCE JBONC IWPXI 

SF DE JAB S 27 NOV 41 

520 RIYOJI P2/68 

1412 C CL 
?160 

4512 

RllC I A IZCNC IXOOO POAHN CllCUll PSTCE YRIYI OYBLL HSRRU QWYRQ 

BETUR AOAPA LDUUN llllONX REZBB YUESZ OCYIP OCCPO C ICZR IEDBY 

THCIB OEllRll llCOIU DllYRU ORFOD ORUBT PCPZD FllVIO RCUIN FOARF 

KWB ZR OllENY BOUVB WVNPY HDCYU l llCC AAUPP I RllBl'I CKYFU ZVCRO 
A 

WBBFI YUODO JYPHZ PBUYF BLISXA FOPAN JRCPO OMJllQ NNBON OCTBO 
N 

PNYJN CPYJO OSNCP RAPER BHOO I WBOB I UARHI AHllPY NJPFU llOLOP 

XBRON 8SBNH POPCL FVTNO RWUQK 11000 TAKAO 
TOCO. 

SF DE JAB S 27 NOV 41 

521 SCIJE TOKYO 1.20 27 11208 JC 

1414 S CL 
?160 

451 3 
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I 

I 

I 11 

452 
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Exhibit #17:  Stencils of decrypted version
of message #2409. (4 pages)

All pages  contain key listed for 
27 November in  kanji numerals. 

Pages 2-4 also have key  in Arabic numerals.

Key reads 12-4-7-13-
9-1-19-6-8-17-2-16-11-3-15-18-14-10-5. 

CCH Series XII.S, Box 22
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Exhibit #18:  Translation worksheets 
(W.S.) #818-821 (5 pages)

of message #2409. 

CCH Series XII.S, Box 22.
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Exhibit #19:  Translation of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 2409, 

Tokyo to Washington, 27 November 1941. 

SIS 25609, JD-1: 6985. 
Known both as the “hidden word”

or “STOP” message. (4 pages) 

Tokyo to Washington, 27 November 1941,
SIS 25609. RG 457, 

Entry 9032, Box 301, 
Multinational Diplomatic Translations.
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.c 

• 

(PART :?) 
CODB I/ORD 

ARIMURA 

ASAI 

ASAXURA 

ASlKAGA 

AZUMA 

BDOGU'l'I 

HAllABUSA 

HAllAZONO (?) 

HATAXXl'AMA 

HMTO!!.l 

PART }) 

HlZIXATA 

HOSI!IO 

IBARAOI 

I!IAGAXI. 

ISJ!IKAllA 

KASlil\IAGI 

KOBAYAKAllA 

' ., .. ,. con 

llEAllING 

Code commun.tcat1ona proh1b1ted . 

Commun1cat1ona vill be b7 r adio broadcasts 

Will communicat e bJ radi o br adoast . 
You are directed to listen careru.lly . 

Recepti on or over seas broadca~t 
Impossibl e due to 1.nterterenoe. 

Pressure on Japan increasing cont1nuAll7 

Prepare tor evacuation 

Preparations for evao1at1on have been 
completed. 

Prepare to ontl"ust &iba.aa:r property to ' 
suitable tore1gn envoy (on consul ) theDe . 

Relations betveen Japan and • • • 
• • • (bl<lllk) ••.• • have been aevered. 

Relations betveen Japan and • . • ' · 
. •• (ble.nlc) .• . are not in aooordanco 
with expeotat~on. 

Japan' • and ·· • • (bl ank) • • . military 
torcea have cleaahad. 

Japan &nd • •• (blank) •. . are entering 
a 1'.\lll f'ledged gener al var . 

Colllll'Wlioate to us probable date ot break1.D 
ort Of relations betveen JaJ)8Jl and the 
country to vhich you are accredit ed. 

Have you ? - the . • • (b lank) ,, ""--'"'l.l:tte 
. . 
I have - -?- the ... (blanlc) .. 

We a.re commencing !m1~1.!i~!2...!!!<IJ~~ 
against . • ,(ble.nlc) ••• 

Stop issuing al l entr4nce and traJ;s1ont 
visas to Japan, to persons or ••• l blank) •• 
nattonal1tJ . ? 

"G!)~O <\ .•tt . , 
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t 

) 

) 
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• 

(c 
• • • 

(PM!T -) con•t. 

CODJI llORD 

SAXAllBARA 

SIOElfOI 

SAJ'ln'(f 

l'l'I.Rll' 

llISAXU 

SA111' ARll' 

YOI1'I 

OORlf 

llASAROE'O 

S D11!'1' ARlf 

lASOXI'1I 

BISAMA'l'U 

ATUMI 

SIS 25609 

JD-1: 6985 

-• -3-

SECRJ!'l COPY 

IUWIIftG 

'l'aulc1) Month -
(II:~ Paragraph 

(Toki) T1mo 

l 

2 

3 

-
5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

0 

(Y) navy Trana. 12-2-41 (7) 
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Exhibit #20:  Example of telegram sent 
from Japanese consulate, Honolulu,

Kita Nagao, to the Japanese Foreign Ministry 
(Gaimudaijin), 13 November 1941, 

encrypted in J-19. Telegram, Kita to 
Gaimudaijin, Tokyo, 13 November 1941. 

NARA, RG 38, Box 167, 
Folder 5830/69, 

“Pearl Harbor Investigation: 
Winds msgs.” (3 of 3)
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uqzQI ~ 8fOOJ I88llT 1111'111' JlllOXD lll&ZI 1.11!!R OZil1 CIZSI 

llGllLL IVULT la.tDU llL11IT ~ '!TSUI Jl!D'Vll 'fll8Ull Tl'l'llY -

D'l'74 IUttx onoa Olfl'l'ri XDl>l' o:mm LTOQ1 n.11n OOOZi 1 ll&O.t.ll 

Q'Vt!OG DLwu tazrr x.1IG:T r.t.QVll "11l'11 xv.&1111 i.wur .t.l1ll8l I.Ill.Tl 

muo OIDIKY m.TBJ RTLOU t81U 1JllQM mmw Jftfl'B •••m ZBnO 

.ror.sz ~ rcan 
111711.t. DZlll'lt 8 .,.,.,, 
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Exhibit #21:  Translation of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 118, 

Tokyo to Honolulu, 28 November 1941.

SIS 25859, JD-1: 7157,
Translated 7 December 1941. 

Pearl Harbor Hearings 
(hereafter “PHH”), Part 37: 668.
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-· hll:l'9 (!op) t.t ... ,,. 
•• rrt1r 21, lMl 
A9 (PriciV) 

1118. .. 70 ... ,,,,,. • 

SECRET 

!o lie )al=•>e« 1a ptw Ea\ .... 

.l.llU.oipat.iJll t.bo PN•ibUl.'7 ot •1'<11.a&rT ~~ 

oo-m•oatl.oa bo1aa -• - • are alle-d \o laM tho -

ot oi-Uou, t.booo lllan4ootto are 1atndo4 \o - u a_. 

ot iat...WO. - 4ipi..\o 1a - - v,- """ •d ot Ula\ 

el.taa\ioa wi\lin\ \llo - et t.bo u-.J. \o:LtlJ'&lllli• ._,., 

Do -~ .. ~ - - '111- roprd '" - utml 81.-t.ion 

1a 70ur :LtnHt;J, 1-\ Ntoia - u 1- .. tho oi-U.a 

ti.en pend.\o U4 at.IJ. t.bo nul 11\op 1.t ••- ia\o. 

b - 8. I.S • .1254)2 1a 'Oll1olt. ~ - a dnulu &1..UC M
•""'»c - - wU1 bo .......... 1a - -' "'"' 
- .-...- i • "'ot:t. 

t 
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Exhibit #22:  Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) Exhibits,

Certification of Secretary FCC, 
dated 8/18/44, with attachments.” (5 pages)

Attachment 2 is “Message intercepted by
FCC on 12/4/41.” 

Attachment 3 is message
intercepted by FCC on 12/5/41. 

NARA, RG 80, 167EE, 
Box 122, (JCC) Exhibit 142. (5 pages)
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h*''~S°".,f., l'· c., 
.;.i.;..~ 15. l$.M 

UOC'U~)l'.lt. Nu. l 1:: "° h'-t)r: m;::: o.: tl~ 1«1r th,..:· "lni1t.11.5n11 "l''l-.irh l'ajnr 
\1•l•" ti '!'. :lu~ i:st (u:JoN V.tl<ito~ 1 :• > \J • .:! • ·'r:iv S~1"°'l ~:>"VII, 1'0f.Nlt3ted 
~.e :.ior:r..ls:J!.01>' £ :i1 e-:':1.~rd ~: ·:'! ~:: lll'l l.QN:O'llt. ff11' in ':'r.!<)..-: hrnr.t'l
i:;.1:1tr. fir(. t.e- !1.cln$~ Cl'.l lonel ll:-.-&:·-0}.1 !tJ.:J.J i:;,J,:01.~t'.Y ~t.vU:t;;v:..:f.I, 
:t tiu, :1u~'l 1ro:1:il(.!e waf. !.r,t.;;::-cfpl;"~' ":t Is rtq'J.t•': \tit ~40 on 
Ur>•1..i1r.'::"' r !.'.1(! 1 1')/.!. :ot ::.rr.rr-:·::. ·i."l'°..ii7 ?l!iC ',l,'.f'. 

::Oc.111.ilfll. \::. ; ie ;1 ":~!:!': ~~~.- :>f ,.., ''\'hlt.t~l' .iH-1~••J" .'l'u. ":u.<tu 
11t-..t.i.v.1 .T."S'.3, :.u .. t:::-0).(.<:d t.;: \ tt° ... 11.i::.:ii'1n r;r.aJ:;.oO':'J "·· AV"':':lktll"':ely 
22.CC :.;.:: ' [<1,,'3>!i::(:" ;., l ·).:.J. .... :l.l.r.J:. :.t. r: •O') S:•ll• i~'I' Dt:oatJor !,, 
1yJi1, t.;,t•i4; .:•~:. ~.a!J~ ,_.,. e.-:r.t.•~. cv..:)nu- ~·"\. .. :>o:.'11 c:.:.'.~.1 
'"' t.tlerr:ict1€d :.:i L1~1it8'1:-,::-:. .:.!\ltlt.ll'l.uO::., 2>-01 \:'.olc)'. C..':Locr, 
&:f.\'t' .. o;.,ittltiru~, d\:: J1.V.~:= .t.!'.~. he·.~~ ~-t.'~"·,.=...d t.o ~:~f"I!""· 1Y.:s .. 
•a..~ :r l.a:r\-!r-U!!t. \..: :u:.or.:: £:\"'"-='ii rtt'.~:. 

:O.,.-u.,.ll ?...,. :') :~ .. ..n." ccr~ ~ J - .. L'J:a.T c~aµr1 ~.rec 1~ 
:t..\L<in .,.IN(J:, .;...ld:':::,.;ted ~')· ~6.-~0a rua.~ .. , &L ;.!~ "ia,'1, 
~-.. " s, '.91t" I ·~t: ct;-.;;.: -...i· "'}bv:.<!! ..c;: C·;,.k:~1 Br.i~l~ ~L 

r.11 ua1..dar.c(, "t 71~ ;-.c.. IS':, O->:ocWur !', i~ . 

.A\Cl:.u:t-; :t,. 4 !.~ a -;ri.t ~: er • .. \ii~ ·,;ur.: ... o.- 11C1 o;o:.tl('O i.rit-< r
"IO;r.·tO by Cr..ffn:..,.>i!'~ 1:c..;~t'1".s ~:a l':ikt'I , .. :i.':.i:ic-.5 JL).:, c.:rl JJ.J 
b:. Lw1 '" :J::U l\n::. OOJ.5 :);!(·~ ~~!m3r 3, 194!., rrtu t~lty:l)Clr.;;0 to 
:.L. : ... tl">r,c: •.: • ..::. D,1.3or.b\.:;1~ r.~. J.r1;;, ,..,m.-.. Co::-;.a. at t.10 ro
q.-a11t rJ C.,~:-r.:l l'l)·.11-~t~·. 1 :; -:.~~:;$ .;..t '°~·:.~·to;:l1..it1~"l.> t .u •• .!ST, 
~r . .,on.'ior ··,. l~J,;.1. :-..,:t.'.l:c-.t :1; .• ,., <1l') wr.":s.U.$ th• !kllfJijl \'\>r· 
t1 1.IVl'I tif ~l\Qs,: ... .-::s.:i,~ ·'3· 

o:. f5.L• in 11'.~il t"-urr.l~t'·' :in, r:rfl ~·,·;1-: ...... 

~9tt!.) 

jj. ~u ·1 .>.!::iS ~::n;;:._t , l ht.•11) !'lflWOtC set. 
"Tf r .. ·-.1, "·"~ , .. .l.•)\l "'~i) ~f:t~ ut t.:,") 
ii' • .-Jo:-al CC""l:;tl!._,A I,'\ C.1".1 0:lll"f" ~ .1!,¢ci t. n 
b1. ,,.r ... r.~c., t.'l;!o ·L~t.rL,...f'iT¢. it.:r; ~,( 

i.1--c·.i.l: ::.·;.;.t.. 

<;:. ;. ~u 
;,,. :ore lo!';' 
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I 
Joy1 f'.R:f! ?fO. 1 

{;~l.(..'(JP Olf«.: Ill ~ W71::> ru.r!i 

0!.WP 1"\IC JS AC6':E nlO CL.c:CT\ J..1'D 

()'l:iliF :'t:Rl!E LS ·.csr m:::D Cl.Ei.Jl STO? 

3 (•) 

·1·f . .;\ atir>,~e ara -:..~ 1•1Q,'l.J'.<! r r.ee~02ao:l ~·.:,jor \lcole~, 'I'· O-~·Ms t. 

\'C<l'JJ<>t.ec. -:.ho ~0"'..,:.'11~,..iM to m-x • .it or er. V.oi;J1~er 23, "';41, 
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':'OlcrO TOD.•.! l·.Oli'?"tf ii1:[) SI.!(;:_'Ll: .S".1\~tX:¥·R U:U I!ECO},t:; 
ZL:UJJi ~~;1G:l·: :'OLCRP.O'.'/ Sl·ltti':L'l C:tJJDY id'.1.J l•"J'.:·1:; 
'"-' ~l!ll 

:i (o) 

:\J,)lt'.;;i..;,!. ;¥.§!)~~ ~:::,;.~ NOi.ITH WI:JJ ClOltirr ?RO~· .kYJ"l~u:oc+: 
>.CPX VlCJL'\S 

Clt!!!/J ?P.EFECTUfi~ '.l'OD.\Y :·tC.1.ltl 't'fJJlJ ('J.':'..\!l l~"i: JJID~OlJ!: SL!('1f-:'f·[.y 
Cf.Ot:DY OCE.A'J S!J li!i'~'i.C]!; Ci:.4: 

. 
AoQttsr t:E64&;;t. !':-oa :1-~-:.:.or. l.1:'tf.J trans~it Led at. ap~rox!
natefy 2200 GA'T1 l)f!:ce'!':hc1· 4 1 ... ~)(,:, .• 
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3 (c) 

'i'OJ.a! t:~T"·J \'flt:D !'.:IP.~_:i:.; CLOtr!l: :._-:;.17.U:o:• cLE:..P. f1Ei$IU 1"''T«11t 

1!."'l!:?ijtlG~ ::o.ttfJ.iOS ~IC.'1';-t ~.tr·::J ;.~;) l ... ~rr.·: l<~a :·· SYJ~:l. (t'C~eaWd 

3 ·:.!.rieaj 
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Exhibit #23:  FCC translation worksheets 
for Japanese “weather broadcasts” 

of 4, 5, and 8 December 1941. 

There are two worksheets
for 8 December of broadcasts 

heard at 0002 (GMT) and 0458 (GMT).

NARA, RG 173, Entry 180, Box 5, 
“Personal Papers of George Sterling.”

(4 pages)
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OHl&\ Ml • .CCC WI. 11'.ll'A :~ r.Azt (.u:li - not. Cl•a.r) l.UM01J TO KARU. 
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o.;rE RECOflD if. 

{I 51 ~!> Kr, 1 c/8/41 
t ;¥• 

141 GI ~C 16f!)l PCNDI. 

" . ... 
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: r thG wSd:;\. of tbe i::e'.fs or..:.~::c.ii.e t. : .v! ll r.o• 9'1T• "t.l'I.• v.~atl.lc 

f a1••ot.1L. 'ifucr ·~ ¥i.t.d oltX!.r(:·c1~1:~~.i t'~t·O·) t:IC1~~ ••••• t:~r.t1) 
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Exhibit #24:  FCC Logs, Radio Intelligence 
Division, Night Watch Log 28
November - 8 December 1941. 

RG 80, Entry 167EE, 
Box 122, Exhibit 142A (5 pages)
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/ 

' 

.U ? .4t> ~ • .m. )fr. CArt.e.r called 1:. !'to• ~J::llc.o.4 
Wlth 1'ht tall~.g !Jlro~ion: 

JV•'3 213·::0 

TCDA'{ fll)l\'Ili vn;o ;llRIIliJ ot;,(l[l'{ ... ~OON CL3J.R '3:>.!N CI.C\Jlll' 
:;:-rar:m:. l'OllC.ll!iOa NOll!DI llI1lD ME L.\9ltl? nm;. SOOJti. 
ttho a.bon- wa:.t npe-al.ed. t.hrf.:g ti:ies} 

.1\1'1'3 oent a tie:e .,:,4nnl at 22()(?l- tu1d theo.t 

! 1L'!I.L Jan CIYE YOU ~o· rm.m--:::R RJPGR:l {nctb1ng l'\IJ"\ber, can··t •l" 
cm l::Q'\ oo tod.u.la:t1oc. - evido:'.tl.y 1.:ctott Sn ~~"Q) 

Pl!~ a? O.AJm.R; . 
. Th9y t.re 8ttbl::g a coort OOCipl.tte ;iliOtu..."""e cf 

t .M o'!'le%'8t l,ope now and !.e 1a ovi.4cnt. it..ae a:t Z.13'Xlo -:M Tok-yo ce•t)'."r 
ta h8.o.wJ.ctP.ll l1ttd at 2.ZCCl th• ~ weat:be~ a:A weatt.a:r ror 
otbsr :>Ht&otu!'es .' flt\~cptio:'l 1.6 ~ttSt;.C: b~tter ~"'.4 ~&~1.meto 
ett1ei9ncy on. >;h1a u~!gner.ut b.$3 ;.n3ree&o~ opproxUtJ::tte'.&.y twonty-
tive peroe:it. 

- - - - - ~ - - . - ' ' w t - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ru.ark~ by Col,. 8rCLttou: 
. 

P.es.ul t I lt't 111 n&g•t.1 •rc ·3:~t. .. , 18'5.Sf.d 
t~ ~eel"t'~ the f'l!'\gat1ve rea\t!ta '-" it ~an.a thot Wti ha.~ tha.t 
!IDJ,0.') lt.l)Z'ft t:l.J:::.c.. 'l't".O !.nt~!"D'.&~~OD dP.J:lired. wi ll l>CCu.T in ~t'.~ m.1do.1.e 
ot! l!! .~roC?'~ e.~d ~oibl.y wlll ~a ?'ef)f!lla.ted. at i'::o<iqt1• nt i.c.ter-.,111a. 
( .Uked Col . Src.t-te·n tr I a~oW4 eomr..m1e.•t.& th& l'!!O!'Oet 1.cn .t 0 

. PorUa::.d. .. a.c~.c~~ng tbe !"a.ct the.~ t~ 4•al >"9d datfl ttlll be tr. 
tb• !)iddte er s. pl"OPJ'$lll.-.} llo, l will hava fl confer.nee ... ~t..~ 
1.t. Col .. Ouaente?;>g in ~:·.o ir.orn!.DA ~d v11Ll "!C>fl.tact lift>. Stf'lrl.1Xlg 
:ln that l"Aeard. 

- .. .. - - - ..... - .. - - - - - J - J .. l;-~- - - -- - - - - -- - -
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, . } 

.Uo·1. 24, 1941 1. :..t G-:55 ?J..t 1:ho .Oupcr"Vi.::or ot 1:h~ C:u=.s t <'.';·.1~l"<i ~ljdjlJ 3teitil)Jl at. 
nle>:s.'ldr:.z., \19.. te!.0:~M~:ed to .r<:-?O!'t. t.:·;::t '!. N~'Wr w~,,; c.:i.u:;iric 
::••ri:>ufl i.·1 t..~rf~;:-~::.or t.<.> t'.:;cir cil'ct1:..t on ~050 k¢3. ltequo3t°"d 
.Supcrt"it:or to !.ul'ol~ t::.1~ c:rt'!.c~ :i!.":''.-ed i:'!~t:l y i.!' ti .• ~ i:--t.:.:;rf'~ ::: ... 
~!IC~ \'/U a1::1:il'1 h<·:tro. (t·:(') f\:r..t~c: N':'Ol'to ~:·c;r.: ~~ up to 
;-.:\<Ir.) '1)".t) -
:i.t :3 : :.:. ::;.):') Supa=t"i~or c~ S;\-I· tel -!!phcce:i ! n fN\Tl:l :t'l~'<°!':on, >J1ae. 
1'£~}1lP.atJng "!.ttform.e.t1Cn l'fll~:;1·/<'; I,(; t.ltt: l'e~iGUC-tiOD. Ct il'-'DI'Y 
C·a::.t1-, ~ Op•.}~tor \!t ~ .. 10. .;;:cir.o. !"<:: cor • ..-.:1r3a.tion plec~d 
or.?.!:' • .:°7'tc:::'lll"'.S'~ de.sl:.) 

:.t. fl:U. '9-":l ?.-~;-jtot"5 r. p; Officr~r C;;.\•c ef l-:;.-9 enll~e ir; r1)e;t1r5 ~o 
'.'l~:ib.~ajc 4~Cl ru:.d 40C·2. J.tr. '..Xln-:c.sh CCl'·:'I Cave the intcrm'l
t:i.cn rP. ·~·.:~o;t ;~d. 

Z!.]~, t·l•c :.:ojcr C'..:...:~i; tclcp:t~n·:·:! Lu rc<1~n<0~:i.t•e; :•1r.~>·~•:rlin~' e. 
h;)~~~ pi\~r.~ :ru~-:'oer. :;;{:.":e h.1.-n ti\-:. :::-e~·.:~st*d 1llc-i-_c.it!.c-n. !l 
i.:..9£:. pm .!.c;oe t,:.stn:icc opt:rc.t~=- c•J'.. l nd o r, ~·i1~ . ~9~~ ft ·l: t:~.ing ~ha'! 

:·~rtt:-.rL , ~r~~a line ¢:,l~J.'l•R a'l.!'. de.!1t'i1d t¢ co~t~et }.{r.,$t~l'lirie: . 
lr.f()nz:ct c;;;.:-xator tb.~t l.1r. {;t,,:-:.:.r.g ·111J.?· r1 ci~ h-.:r1; b•;.t 1i':-..,t. l~ 
<!t'~1 1)~i ':::1 ~·1 :.~<;h<:t! 11!'; ;: i~ h t'l ~·"1 i!Vf:ol"gl>eet\ 5;?8. ,\.t 10:2<) lf'.r. 
5":9r:.it1g ctllae. giv~ lt.:>truc':- :'..OJ..fl b:.: ""1!':"'•1'!1 ;osee=' c-n to Va-. 
~:ot~~•~, lt--. t·;cr.:-. ;e,r,.-1_ :.:1a.:; P~r=!'• 
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' 
!•:n."'i t:. U. '.ob"":t .or1~ OtriO"r CA.-8 ~~'1!'tii;>) i~!.ollb~r"" t~ t"!\'pO!'t 
~~~ ?.::-~on. lY~h. :t·1.l:S) <0rtg1 :l!U. !..:tt~r=.rr"'." •• tl(Wl e-.c"'ld .Jut c-f 
:l-:Ois:::~-o :rtcn:l '."ttil ... <i!'!('!innt. '(~7 el~·:b t..t.! 

0

:''1"!:. })l•nfft aid T~~uc:":rt·cd 
:';.r r.1.e r tr.s..,r..a::t.!.c:11 . 'I':::ld aa.:?:icy •r, eon tJ\C": O~tie1-..·r 1'011!:1" ot 
)..iJburL f::. l i¢e. tor .1"1.1.Klir.;1• ln't'orr.ati: r. ... ·.:~o u(l•tt.th1t F" r~t::io:i. 
et '.'t1a no'1'1 adtlt'UOll ror d:tailud ~ua:~ r!.~t ton o r a1g;id.:i. b.'-' bad 
!:~ s=U J)t'<'l 1: J ¢'.:llJ !.y. 

2 . -"-+. o: <::i 1· .. :.:. 1j,1111rl•O t1<iv.l Vol.. Ilro.';t~t'I · :"-.11~ tat:n • m tiGSC" p~1· · 
:<l::' • .:>to::-1 iug ' • lt.ll't·r'J..-t~on~. 

:;.. '3:0!: .\/, ::.!. "tElopt.03uG ;.:r. 3'".:erlt::s ro -vil'ri'"iet11. 1 tin or .t~quer.cic::: 
t t:r Por tl ~ -11. 

;,, :j:Y.• ?.U. .,_.cnito:-i•~ Ct!lcar D";.:teun =-:..·~-s ~Hphot.te f'r.a. 
'l'o.llm~asea, ;"J.C\, i::r\4\.1:-~ t-.11 h!.d be!l....~ m.!.!.'!".'~~ ,":t,.~1~ Jte.P 
~A~b. ~~~) !!rid p~bab:.7 co...:.!: r.e~ .:~:.•t• ,.n.e.e:\cE or 
·.;:l :.C'3t.S~ :::iic.:mt.lon v!th!..:;. ~-.o tttyS . '"it\ n•.~ t:'i!'l:t: ~.:it :n;~j~t 

•.•~ !'! ·.1.:-..tou~t~-!lt" w: iw. ., ;>ho··~t"e;·!: c-~e!.:.!..~":;)r. Dw1:..i. N.;,1.::~:0C 
:.:-..=-0.:111':!. t.l cr. ~ -:i:c ti1b.:tt.:r W.: ~ ::.c ... ld. N ::Lin 10. Toi:.~..,r.~0:11 ~~'!· 
r~tu_~ "';OS· . • 1\l1guat. lr.e &.:-.d wo:-};: oa f;'(:-u !.r-u 1o:J•1t111 a.l!..ega :!. 
a-..:.·c.l· d~·s1.•re co,;;n . T·1~c n·~,! Du14~9~ 'to l"(!nn1t'l :.r. ':'t.l!.,Jh~..s!te t-.c 
:norc oin:.t";; 1, 1 .. 1 ~\d•t.vor -;o c~l·;t:~ liih "'''~J.ti"tet e~ .'4'o.ob.. 39~C. 

1. ii.t 7 :J5 p . '·' · !.('In~ li~ti l . .;n::~ o:>:. :r~tor z~ll.c~ C·~ "·Jo. <:91-it> a.r,·.: ~ n.g 
fe-: U=. Sti.'.rli:i;. Opc:t.::>l' e;'trt::..C.d t !l9.t P::i:tl.it:.d , Ot'l·· ·NA~ 
cc.1:.1.t.r.· :,,rcr..4! ~=- tt.e.t i.:r. &~rJjf'\:' .fllA noo: ~.trG t ut 
-;'.:at !'l-3 :a....l.d })If ecu·..:t.eJI &t n:s r.c~ ::. U..:.:.a..:..Ono, !.'i".:i:-~e :.i. Z78. 

2. !i.:2!>' !.'. t.:. t6l~p.;:.~:::.c1 lfr, P.itr~.-... er- 1 nror:at:.i::. :on.;.-cr.j 'tfi 
l>."Tl.io. .,-:.l":n·1 . 

4. ':': l !; l'.).1, : nrr, <11r.'=!\'' l'le Of.fl ra:.o= c:! Po=tl~.:toi , Ot•o , l)Al .l-3d cut~\ 29~5 
tor t:r . . '3tc.r l i tt,. lutur·~··l J 1~r tr-A~ :.:."t . St nl'l!.03 we.~ .:11j t 1n of~Jce 
t\t IJ:O:;:tti: '; ~ ... t. t'fll't. J v.::ii·.:!..d t:-1 -io co::.t.!lC L h~ln. 

t, ·t:~: eUlad Lt.!'1,yr.tto >ii,.Jin-: ~1:.y ir.1.! !)al! t.oo:::i ;u.~ r.'.;:. ~':'!'tr:iua:. 
::i .. !3' -="l"!1C.~ • .,.": ":.':.t ).'..:-, r.t.,r:.1::ie; h9.1 !'...'..1"~1':AJ llw1,•r.111:. . 

!.. <? :~ ?.ll. v.r. :;~·'711or, (µtji.~ ~':-il: Qt~ieE= f&Ud !t.rtc~.-1 -~ to ~ 
~s:?~i..; r:re:. llr. i.:a:t4»' ilt f:;,~ · .. w.: .• o~ . 

'?, 7 !~2 J: .;.... ~~l\":l\~~"i Ur. •Jar': ; r at Pl:ir tlU:l, o,...,, ''-';! o~~!'l. 'i::;:i 
lta~!"•'..C'i' ! C!' •lr, ~l.:1.r:.i1 ~· 

o . ...," 5h i •. l.t. ti:1l.,11p'r.:rr.t.t. ~ol .. Dru-::~~L <i'; hit.: i:.<:1o.:.i b"•O. 1.el:..ver:;d 
a .wa::.•:cc !.•1 t\~.,,,,..1 i,.,<-., Hi t h e..r, St.)r!.1r.1;' ·~ 'lll'''tr•t<'l 1. i{)11t ... 

9. f!":!7 1-'.!l. W.r. 91.w:·!.:. i." cell a'1 -it.i:; f};' f Jl'.• t r.11;1 "'01:"A:..t.a v r trAt .. ~"?.r. 
frc.n:. ?ortJ 0..,11, Ot•u, 111ac :-~to.a ":C> b.!Jn. 
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' 

n ... ~. s. 

Ot·Q . s . 

;.>t~ . a. 

' 

i. s:s~ ? . ll. .::s.:u.~e ,.,.. .• t .. o::m.:.:i. c.t :1~2 

frl~ ~. GS-:? <:CT.C"'"''tr..• i,o_r . ·.;c.t:.t1mEo:.-.. 
f'i11• L1~<:!= aet 10., \'.'lll :i.ooo:•:-·-"'7• 

llC'::t-~ l~ ~~r,,~•~o• t ~ J:ll"S~~e 

Ur. f';•>tuoa 11 ....iv1oed ~~t r.o 

:\. ?.:ID P.:.s. u.co.b lft -:.o eco.tnct 1..L. Cc.1 .. r:·.:ti.:-0\:1,; r·ir. ftltttr at th~ 
l'Zn.:· D9pt. Ol' 111. ':.!.t ::c-n:ic.. 

-4. !;:4\:: P.U. tc) ... ~hoa•1 Ur. 51;erl ~~'e: re;,-.:.e s t. il'lit l: ittru.;.t!.o-~ re111:t!.Te 
; o ."! .1!'.tfOS-e.te rro~ Ar. Ce...-ro:: ;:·" 

S. a:~ P .. ~ eQ)ltt! On -=o.tc:-'.'\ c!C!..:.$?'" a t ,.:Owy ntr, .to a;:eo:r'i.C.:t 1 ! 
:te ll'&O 'l";~rr.~"::t.•:. io 1i1:ecrt 098~~ et iL:.,ttir. tc r.o;. . l:L"'S~v.>3'0 

ot-:'1efh ":',. o!'rtc•.: !.a. ::!1.:ge >u~ed ~>'-"I. ~ ~ u~ t:!l'tt &tn 

b·.:;. "t:.s.t 1-r. .m.:.u t£q;;.l!'c nr.t. ou: u h.;:r'<· 

E. 9:0:1 ?.:.:.. !..t . 2rot:i~r1"Al~ 20-~ trato': :: r C1·:•r :JcV')" Cc;i-: . t6lo;.~J:cti-"lr\ 
to S-:"·11:.,. t !\Silt h• ':'11\.'1 tinl:bcrtzed <:o :.eC:fl) t Ml'J'l"'t., 'rl q,·.:.'9st:.or.. 

Vo.•1:. Lt. t! l'Otl:lerU?o<l t.r.,, lilf>~~a~ t'Ter.i l /:>. •;ct<'lr. 

?. 3:32 ;>, r.t, !.t: . Brotl:.: rl:.r:o:! es!.lsd ~!? i;-i\\, i r.GJ 1:: AWJ <.'tl:.o::- r~:l'!l'ence 

t? v,r: .... tl'<ls• wu lllA<ltt ~r1Jvi<.>uSlJ i~t ~:rc,gr,:111 ~r1 ... r::tp'::-ed hy ?1;rL:~:'.d.. 
In:'c1'!!£''1 f_im Ll 1!-l l• 110 o-:bel' l"":ft:rt!•1<:,. .,..,,.., :;<Jdi • 

2. n : sr,: 'F' .;:.,, ' .. ·.fool.Clrtcl -Al. R:-;.~t..t;1. ::.\ ~:3 rc:~!~'"I' ;.~ !.;all N~~ 
~!?n ~~ilc! .. =NC.~. ec.rtrr. 

s . :.i~:e- !".lt. lto ... :.,...,r•nc_~ cr~-..e@r ::u:r:p21.s r "-f c.;. .. , t.•lA':!a-;:.»4 ir 
:r"'.l:u<: :r: i:-~ !."for+n l. io"t c.n J~:::ir.. Ca.:-1"1 :!!!:-~ . !:.tc.rn._~.i :._::'lp~sy 
xcU:..t. -:ry tu lf11 I, \11(1! :.uro:::oc.ti.oi: f:i 7 ·. i ... 1r. t :i. -:t.o e<>::"f1i:Uli · 

), 6:1::. .'J.1. hi!•. Du.upb.t)' cal!.r.<1 :i ?"., roo l'&eulto . 1<·1<1 h .:.bl to.J;E oix 
::~· .. r·s ~rt. t l\tn o,,i;·:.n 6:u': !.1:~ ro:r- st:< £.t>\t.""l'I , li~·i>- •· ti~t b01.1:-e. o!'r, 
:otl-:-·t! "1~ LI t1g w:. ":Li DOJ.ti;ro:::c llni ·;, 

s:::io .!: . v ... 
;;,,/;~·· . _,,:,., ::.:..-."'-t:.io: e,·11r .. t in, l:O ~.:.Ult"-. ~,~ ~·' 111 LC r~:ta:.L Qr. ;iO?l 

w:.t~- :.t:.er. ,..e":' ~G uJ..~' . ..vc'.:!.d t c.!«• u'/61-. ln:o:=r,. ·~:i·11 t c -;e.k~ 
o--:-e r \."t:t..:k ~~in t;i."; c;:OC ~-.u.. 

!!: .. 8:00 .!..t1. U.-3 04"\.:..-Q ~ 'C-:'1!.b:r.,r..¢a Ce·, !12'), of'! '!!r. be 
S"" "' b.1.::. 10~ l!"";nT"':~ '..oe~::;g $...~!/.-..r inkMlll"L ,...._.,,t:!'",r:H· t . 

~~ lz:t.:·C ~oo'!\. r.f?, r.~ 1 l"' i\'l'l"L1.tt :r e.:.l it-. ni'l:-: i:.t crri(:o . t1 r1~1 ~n""t 

L~k.e 0 :00 P. ) I. to t.\'il •• t tlt! O'tti.~r £, :t.:'l ""' -'I• ':O ?lQQ[. , !l'X'•(l\':1.<:~1 

v. : 1.:: Eal!.a O!\urch. 

r:. 12:1 ;; £•. l(, ),Ir, f1t. r1 •t c t' S':Eo.'t~ :'•:"lt·'i:. r'l".11 •• 111. nt.l..i.'1 .. ~70.•·'· "'0 l!.i". 
l'l.y, fil..0.1ly l!,Ub \:r. J!': ·/ • 
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Exhibit #25:  Translation of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 2444, 

Tokyo to Washington, 1 December 1941. 

SIS 25606, JD-1: 6984.
Translated 1 December 1941. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 301, 
“Multi-national Diplomatic Translations”
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2560& 
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1
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_
0

_- ••
1
...;:S;;:ECEs:ET1i1i....-----• .:.ID.:.I _...,...;;..• . ...,_~ ~~ !'""J ,,, 
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Exhibit #26:  Translations of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 2445, 

Tokyo to Havana, 2 December 1941,
SIS 25879, translated 8 December 1941;
and message No. 2447, Bern to Ankara,

SIS 25837, JD-1: 7125, 
translated 6 December 1941.

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 301, 
“Multi-national DiplomaticTranslations.”
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' 

' 
,.. 

' 

MblY 

I 'l"'CrJ.1 l • ....... (JU._,, I.) 1'•• l..ull."'r"' 
D••~~ .. t . lO•.t. ..... 
• 

' 

SEt!IIl 

~.,, U> l,. ~ -;p.- ·..-:..ot\•-1.)' .. ~ U• ~-Ulo: e4l -.U "~et.r -·

~· _,.., -•cc.-: - ~~ ;t S!!. -• "".!.'" • 
..--.a..q ,,_ ~l.....A -.. ""--'-.. _ .. 1 .. 1-.>i.. ~ ... -~ - 9"s...,.., 

-.1.t(r ~Jo- -. .. ~·~. --J ..... ~~ ,.,_ ··- - ••"'-"':. -.. ...... 

srtRll 
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Exhibit #27:  Translation of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 867, 

Tokyo to Washington, 2 December 1941. 

SIS 25640, JD-1: 7017. 
Translated 3 December 1941. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 301, 
“Multi-national Diplomatic Translations.”
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Exhibit #28:  Translation of Japanese 
diplomatic message No. 2461,

Tokyo to (Circular), 3 December 1941.

SIS 25855, JD-1: 7123. 
Translated 6 December 1941. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 301, 
“Multi-national Diplomatic Translation.”
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Exhibit #29:  Listing of HARUNA messages
from Japanese diplomatic facilities acknow-
ledging the destruction of codes (2 pages).

Read columns:  Originator of message, “file
date” (date of message), intercept date and
time, date and method intercept was sent to
Washington (note mail, air, or courier), date 

received at SIS, Washington, and remarks 
that contain source of intercept with station

message number. [The notations “PLG3,”
next to Batavia and “PMA,” next to
Soerabaja, are the callsigns of the 

Netherlands East Indies commercial radio 
stations that actually received the message 
from Tokyo. This use of local radio facilities

was not uncommon.]
Page two is copy of intercepted cable
from the Japanese diplomatic facility
located in Hollywood, CA, to Tokyo.

Source is SRH-415 “Haruna Messages from
Various Japanese Offices Abroad Signaling

Destruction of Codes, December 1941.”
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Exhibit #30:  WDGS G-2 message of 5 
December 1941 to G-2 Hawaii Department 

instructing General Fielder’s office to 
contact Commander Joseph Rochefort 

via Fourteenth Naval District “regarding 
weather message.” 

NARA Box 457, Entry  9032, B1369,
Folder 4217.
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Exhibit #31:  Translation by Office of Naval 
Intelligence of news program broadcast 

by station “JZI,” 8 December 1941 
(Japanese time) on 9535 kilocycles.

This translation was provided
to the Honolulu offices of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and the
Federal Communications Commission

on 15 December 1941 (7 pages).
“Winds” message, “West Wind Clear,”

appears on pages 3 and 5 of the transcript.
Pearl Harbor Exhibit 142D,

Federal Communications Commission,

NARA, RG 80, Entry 167EE, Box 120;
also in PHH, Part 18: 3325-3329 (7 pages)
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• 

• • 

Novoaber 14, l94S 

The aitt&ebed com.':IUM.c•1tl"'n -waG r oct.o1vod by illG troa iay . -
SuJ>Qrvl oor.: J.n ltaq,1.1 on Novo11ber 14, 194~. I a.'O .r~rr.11"1ni 

it. f~r your ~torJU".lt..\on. 

In P'J.~:slne;, I •ould 111<1.1 1.o o.dd t.li. t. Lhtt rrn•tJlia.n 

lit.arr ~r the Rs.dio lotollig~ct D1v1~1oa waa not RuthrJrlzod 

Oy .\.ha. Wn.r Dept1-r-tm'f)nt. to pu.rt.1.c1pti:t.e in ·ttie v.·en..iho~ L"\tui·co}Jt. 

-

A 1,. \.a.chaonC. 

G. E, S•orling 
.&..:.Lat.an• Chi•f Ei>i;il!••r 
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nuo1ALUJ> 
C'OmliiifliL 

nnD•t OO*UIJC4TIOIS Q)llQSIIO. 
""'1•••rloc .,..,.._. 

a.dto lnt• lll19ace DiTt.t.oa 
Joqmber 7. 191'5 

VU GLIPPD AlllWL 

tcr. Oeorp Z. Si.-rltn.& 
Chier. ~lo Intell~DC• :D1Tl•ion 
.fMe ral Co~lcatloti.e Co-l••lo• 
VuMn,g:ioa 25. D. C. 

O...r Mr. St•rli.c&t 

• p 
T 

1 haq n.ad. vtth 1.at•,..•t the ~xt~t• 0-011 t~ Aftf¥ Mil 1.a?J" Pearl 
ltar\or lloard.a . I ac:r•• with'°" th.at the Ano"'• •t•t ... at to t he effect 
that, •oa U.Ce.a"ber 1 a l'N.9b•r of 1lle,;"'1 radio e tattona tnt•rf•r+d. with the 
ra4to operAtton1 or the AJ'IQ'. • l• the l'eeW.t of 1poracc-e &114 lade or Ul'ld.e.r• 
1 \at1dtng o n the part of ~ poreont1U concemed. l thould. like to know the 
tuo\ bat l• tor the 1tat.1 .. ati. J uawoe that. to&ethtng llOre \haft \he ge.cera.J. 
all egation waa aadt. 

!here haT• b .. a cuaerou r•ftr.tlCtl tn tbt aewapapere l atel7 to the 
ood.M J~•• w .. ~r ••••ap Wbioh wu to "T"Ml th•lr plAOa , ta ff-4111.& 
tb.roQ&h t h • tr<1Jl-1.tlo:i.1 of l apue1e riev1 br<>ate.ut• !'90l)rdt4 •t RA.-l" M4 
truU.at-4 b1 th• 0.1. 1 .• lonolulu. 1 e... .c:ro• • lhe' tollow~ wttla which 
70• .,.. prc~l:r t..Sllar. loittTer. ti.DC• tt dt.ften c:.on.a ld.er-Ul7 f'f'Oa th• 
cu.nut UW9 1tor111 .U ~ h lD a441t10A to \he •Veathtr X.•1-c:-• refe~ 
\o, J M T9PNllQC lt. for 101U' lclo,...tto.a.. Thl• t1'1Ul• lattoa ..,.. -4• troa 
l't«rdlQf:9 o f t he .Jrl Japueee l.Mei.ap brodc.ut OD 95)5 to. tor D.ceabar S. 
1941, J~ tlm-•. The tr~•lattol'l lAclud.94. a report ot the Ja-pane• • att.ub 
tor ttw d..:t (Deenber a. J apaa time. MlJa«i 0.C•b•1' 7, BoDOlulu ti.lie) ud.. 
th1refore. th.a ·~e.aet.er f oreca.at• followed r&thar thM 11rectdtd t be Pearl 
Barbo r attA¢k. Tt.e 0. 1. l , tra.ntllltor lnaerted the toll owlnc ln 1)4.r•n.th•••• 
bttween neve lte:1: "I.Bert o v1ath.er toreca1t wu tu.de--•• tar Al l can 
r•coll ect. DO 1uch veather fortc.ut h.&1 ever b&ec aa.do before. Hte exact 
"Ord.I were; •Allow ae to atpeclall.7 alike a weather fore<:aet at thl1 tl1t.--
1We1t v1Dd.. cl .. r' • . Since the•• broad.ca1t1 are ala() baa.rd. br the J..,..aee 
la'f)' lt ba.7 'ca ~· .art of codt.)' lt vtll be Mte4 that the 0,lf.l. traa1-
l .ator v .. •P1J6T•i:atl7 un&w&H of u:/ JtN-Ylou1 aaarch for 1·t1.ch a torK.ut. ffl9 
• Mt weather f'o:acaet vu r e'Pf'a\ed. l.Ater la the l)ece!!.'ber I broa4out. 

'ft.a t.n:talat1o:L* - IMle lr1 th• 0.1.1 . were h:.rnt•h• t tll • office and 
t~ 7 . 1 . l , b7 ce11~er. Ve 414 oot r.cet..e the traaelatloc.1 for Dltcubl-r I 
wtitll Dieceaber 15. 191.l, Aa a -.!ter o~ t act . 1 'eel.IP• thl.t ttt.. trualattoa.a 
tor Dec .. "ber ). l, 5, 6. 7 ud. I were all reul-..cf. troa the 0. 1. J. oD Dae..,.. 
ber 15 . 1'bl 1 WM AOt a.A w;i..t 'Cl'l. d•l-'¥ 111.ace t~elatloca hat ~oernll;r 'bttea 
r1c11Tltd. tro:n a we~k: to tvo Wl"e.k:• after t he d.ate of t }-.e broAd.c•at. 

Pr11o~t ln:ltcatlonl are, occord.te« &o the. nevlpa.Pfr•, th&\ t}MI S~te 
Boueo Ooamtttee ..-blch la 111•1•\iga\loe t ho Poul. Harbor att"ok wlll not •l•lt 
Bawal l !or 1oaetlae. 

Stncor•lJ' 7our1, 
I•/ Lee I. l>IUl'IOft 
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::iat 101a ra Prcgr .. JM•• l:l/8/41 ,,.,.._, ?1"o) 
P'K"-'0A07 9S)j Kilooyclca 

• 
'lilt.A our o.zs,y :u:.d rovy -.:!torltia tr. a t':.Gte or wn.r nli.,h ~--

1.a.nd a nd ,J'".Orico ot. d.nn er t.bc 8t.b1 M lA:p.,irlQl docl.41".,i.t. l .Jn c.r wcr e 
&'llr.ot. En(:land. cmd Ano1·ic(l ,...,~ (atnou:eeect. ~? cuia1 o.nd n:avy, hb1:1.ce, b.!t 
ontorotl. ln u ot.oto .or ,-l{A.l' Wi. t.h. ~l:..nd W!i\ /.JJOrlo.l. 1n 1-c.c.'\rd to tl<lc, 
t.bc.t D:l)Xlriul :i.Nl' tllld nn•Y !:\cedqu.lrtol"'a ot 6 Cir.I on t.bo t!t.h 'lNlC'1.U~ctell tltlt. 
our C\l'll)' unll no.vy ontorod. c ututo ot w .r ~lt.l\ :m.·lw•d :-.nd ,J.« .rlc~ tri t ho 
Wont.or n Pnc1t1o nt dt:wn tod"l:r, tl\o 8iti . J..t. tho D!taW tlJ•• , L . ., b!'llliont 
oohtoTO:AWlt.u ot wr W1i.od rurcou , t.0 1 nore1 nDl'IOW1cwd ll)' 1.1. .. l:ri.!~rta.l 
A/"Q'J Md Jta'I)' hondriu.11rt.or~, .:'!!I rollo\m: (1) Wr l.r.ip..irl1.J. !lltfY • .. t '1!lwn 
t.1.Ml.011 t.ho Ot.b t.1t14o r,i dcr:.th.-do1)'1ns 1•t114 ~pon t~o Mwric:All r.:.i.v~l t r.d r.i r 
1t.ro~b in Uw ll:l'lltJ.11:\tl ci".)J , (2) Our llllpori"1 N--1V)' n\ tlt1.Wn t.O\lrJ oc~k 
t.ho tu-1 t lob C\ll•bOGt • •• •••••••• (&OW1dcd lite retrol) :t.M ocpt.ul"Qd ;.t;e A ... 
uor1ocn ~t •••••• ••• (:tOUndCld l!kc t!1o") ei\. Jh~aril . (J) Ciu.l' J.o.. 
~rt.'1 Novy a t ~(lWll t.uo.1=.)' r.::1deoll St..nviporo Old :..ehlovc4 ~1:\. rowl\.o. 
(4) Otilr lh)url.\l ! .. ,.,, ~t .C~c ~ bcz.bcd tJ~ ;Ul.lt...1"1 \.-C~tlill "l?v'O~t.~ 
~" 0:>.'f'oo , Va.ko ".Ad ~...... ($) Our bporlol. AnJ,)' , ~ o::.t.crlan 1:\to c 
a\."tW c.t wir a\. d.nh'l: t.od.Qy• !l\t-.~b.it Hcr ... ?o:lc:· (6) OW' 11...riurlcl ;..nq, 
coor.onit.lnc cloacb •i'l.!:t ou.r ~.rl·.l It .,., w~1wo&. • lMlnc o;c--r-
'°t10«1 lft U:tl..37..1 .Jt. cl=-n tAxlt\f ::a-4 l > obt;-Uli.1(' ?'Ol\. Ntu\t~. 

1UrtL.'1"210t"v, ::eeO'!"dU\'.: t., a oa. ... t dlr~\.dl. ~' t..'\o rl'C":it, 
Oil#.\" llq>.)1•f"ll 'lr rorco ".1., ol(:hl. tbi> mon1ln,: c <irrlcd w'I. it~ tlr:J'I. r;,1~ 

o~ J(Ol\l:.kOA..: ".;ld roturuod a.:.tcl7 b:it:l to t.~11' bcuo. D:o,;:LtoJ.y :J'tcr.o
""rdo, a. o..:c.,ad. r :lld Npol·t.oi;tly 'l:!.l;; c.~rrL\'d Ol&t . 

'lhvn1 u Deale! d1~ptl.el: (Nfl i:<lhOlulu. l'<.:?MJrt.~l tQ.ll ~t· ~~.\•-.! 
otr torcu t"1'1ldod !£o:.i.>lulu ot 7 :;u ?L::ntii"'ln t.lnc , ':.blch t= ':05 no J ~p.-:.:i. 

'""°· 
/.acordlt".G ~ nn nl>:t()IUlC¢.~nt. rtl.dc h,)' tho i:hlt.1) .:ou.ac 1 t.."-c.< 

cauuult.)' ln ... 'llct.11d tr1 ·cur :-: t r fol"o.::10 1""114 o;1.~11 V>Jt"J t,;r .. .:t c•t:il t:tQ oil 
ot.w•(\C\) tunku on Go:-1t1, ;.ddch t~ JU"i.'t"ntly b:.!nc bouoi:,."uC b:,r our filPGl'i z.l 
Nr1V)' , "IN) tbrm11..nf; llJI l.'\?l;t ~unta ot' l' .. 101:"• 

,\ DrttitJb r,'lnbont. \<',:.:;, 31ir.k · ad •.;_1 • ..t\o\. r lc ,\ _:w·W :. n 1: c:..;>-
\.u.l'Ol.1. Tilln OCW8 v-'o :--.::.nOU!~Cc4 by Lb<> L":p..:"'1"'1 t~ ·J1.,.u t"l'.l , but. ,~,.. 

~l'diJ\C \O &.ho •.,:it,t,)l,l,l•C(.!lit'I•~ J!s·Sf.:a by L!I..- i ..... ,, .. ·r\\;:'.l C\f t:'\1.1' fl~\. L, 
Cl•in_ 'lf"ltvrc ,:.t. 9 ~ t.M~. L'l..i St.h, our ('..)!'Cl ·:i.lo....,lo...C.O.l....t o:"-\.110 
rlvot. ln t.ho Cbl~ \f.sC:Cra 3'Jl.\. hla .J\.-ift ~rr:e ... rr \.( ~ .. :• ttl~J ~\l:• 
bo:it J•lcodul-U (pbooct.le) ..::J the :a.rte L OW.~.t. ::l\l.t (l•.,11:...!.lc) , 
roop.ici\i 'f'uly, lJfto~l ... ~ ·.:'\.er Olll' e«:."".t.ry ... -~t.N'd l :. .• at.'\t.<l o!' u:r 
ft\. ~:/.() M ~ t"OlflCUWd t~ \.0 ~o)r !'~r \, r .. -~ ~ c-r.l .. r i.;r 
~N'~l . :;uc.• th~ !t;oat.inb ~., .1'\!!°U\)lo..J t' w.re.•:-.. 1", \.-., -...~ "''1t
puU.;iU IA nlrlt I\. 'l'l-.: Ut.lt-1c:-.r. ~1 .t u 1.: t 1'~Ur-. I .•1\ !l ••• ••• •• ••• ,. 
'lh\14 rv.*8 t.h ... -_.,nour.e~:tt.. 

- t-
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.. • • 
Our ~rial .my la r opula:lc.g' t M Brit.iob. tl'OoP• wb1cb 

b -:."Y;. lnYl'Miod 'I'h&t1-.nd. Ill ~°'l>(pl'd to thi3, our oc.o.ba..osy i l'l Da.nt.kOk ind"' 
tt!G toll0'.1lt..;> M.tiouno~J.).l'lt. at '· w:i t.odt.1: Yor .:i lone: t.1001 wo ha.Yo boot:. 
o;(fJIOct.1~ th·"' Lt"ltl:ih t.rOOJ)D to 1ovtlll" th.o .:out.hen port. oi: 'l\1111lnM 
~"141 u..G CXNOtcd, t.tv:r bC(cM w. or1Jr.o t.tio L!:)leycn bordor Ol'\l'l)' thlo 
:.or:i11'14:'1;. TO PNCO-t"f'U \ho ~.:.:i c• ct tho Soouthoro P!\o1tio o.M protoot. tho 
lndOJ'IO-lldllneei ot !!l.!lilc:-A, 'our si.-•c.r:a.or.t il.t:!00.1.ot.tily ctortod o nciso
t.lt:.t.io:? wit.b '!h!l1l~n4 tir.d1 ot. th~ a..ao tlac, .:rtnrtod th c t\Get ft8D.111St 
t.ae Br1titi?l U"OOJU, \01ch :ll'.a bo1.tlC, pr.:~::i:t.ly V'ipW ~t . 1't.1&0 •:..:1 t~ 
•1. .. t.cxnt. ~cot DJ ou.r Ulbo.N1 1'" ~~. 

'a:;Q :ioxt. lo 4 ~t di:~i;t.e~ rrce ~'\1 , J l! Oo) ~ ~ 

~. S!P~oi lin,: b...oft to a t\"~tc or ;r.\!" :::.r.:1 to a.st.1:.te.t .u t.:10 po.;.~ und 
<1nlcr \..'i.t.t.in tho J?l\on;~i,io,~ CC.CCO!ICiO:l1 wt' ~ ~tj M YJ' dot.ccl:m>n~a 
DOd.c o. :Sp.Jcla.l. powt.r.1tlort. J.t. tha c-.we tWc, the t oll0ol11'C am:~c01DDnt 
'.4'\.0 n;;dt:- t~ t.?l;:;- 1~0 c.t ~ hlzb ccm.Jld.:rc or O\U" O"'f cu:~4 OD.TY in 
tJtu:-.,eb1311: Tho Je;p~..nc:s" t ronpo ho.vo boon r""1::1!orcod wtt.bln t.ho 11\t.Ol"l'!At.
lo:u~l eoncos.:;lon., but uh"lt. tho a 1is cf t.ho) J;pt'.no~o tT'OOPD lea to ootnt.alo tlt.o 
pot.cc a.r1l ordor, Nlel propJ'l(lr1.ti' or Ul.O 1!1.t.C?"n('lt.100.11 o(.11.t.lww:i.t. . '1bO 
J'::punc..:10 t.roopo llt>VO no hoot.llo rool.1~ .-~!!~!It tho rooldcnt.1 cnrr)'tns· 
oil rl{'.ht.1'\ll ~cu.J'IQt.iO~\.IJ •it.bin "11c co.ieo3alon. 

tN.r 1n~r11'.1l nn:q l\~.o 41:.(1.t'ftOd U'.o liDilric~ 1"1'\t'i~c ot..1t.1o:iocl 
l:i !:"t .. ..h Cbl:r.. I:'. ~t"QTd t o \.b.lo, n Do:l.lf dc.si:ntcb fl'('C Pokl r,s r.:-;>ort.o4 
~'lt QUr 1.:IC.:»:-:1.:il 14'1",;'J t.~So oc,.m~ 1~ c=. ult.ia!t..m t.o 4la~n. \.o tho 200 
.:.S...rletZ D"'..rt~ s t.• t.tw:.cit 1n l'lctc\.:sJ.n, ?et:iag c:=.cl 'i"ail\1'40 (t) cr.d e1!1co 
c.~b ·.eQOJlt.Qd tMs ult.imt.urt 0 ~ 41~ of \he. ..a=• tn1 COl'Tiod 
tA& t. A\ l po t.ocl.;.)' • 

Tud'".y, ?ti• M Jocty, tho bipo:ror. rolo~ aJ ftl:»rlol" dcc.rco . 
to ou?' laportol IJ"':J;f ..ncl llci"Y, no rollor..-a: "St::ico tho cut.brook or UM> 
CAl:.-: 1.ncldor.t , nY t.r!QY n11d ~V'/ Mv<. ::toicnlly fO\&Gbt. ror ovo:r tOJ:r YoQr:i 
t o puniti!l tho b:;.d rw1 tn api t.o ot \hulr erect a chi.;tVOft(l::t.o, \t10 m:tr bruJ 
not. bc<i~ qJollod yut. Atc.o~ cl.'!n ttldorirtc t.J::o 1:oc~o1. u~4 •.:olnct i.bo Ezl&land 
o.n-d /..l•.orlc.c •o ole ir.lo nro 11on:ldulouc, I uttco11tc4 t.o no.ko MY Cf)vor11t.ont 
oo·t.t..l" tJ.o aitul'ltlou pcnootully. In o.plto or lh1o, not. onlr did. Eoalnroll 
wld k:'l0r1nc. ~boo no .:.l.z:ioority t.o couoidcr p.;:ic~. bUt. b~M atruc._.l>'tbe~d 
thl.:1r c.Ult:.ry •_;i;d (.00ioa1c c.oorcton lb an ~ttmpt. t.o nc.ko wr eountry 
;lold. lku::ico, too protfict. w.r Oi.AW.t.rJ' ' G cxiat..:ir,c.:. at.cl t:IOlr ... :totonoc ru'4 
~'tL"lbl tr.h i:.::t.1:te llO~CKi 111 &'\Gt Aolc:.. I t.t.vo doo14od \.o dool:l.-o wrr ttQli?Ut. 
F,:n.~:.nd 1..,r..l J.nuric".I. lt1TU-.J toit.b 1D yw.r l~t.y M llornvory, I loot 
f't.rvo)rd \ <. lbo r.cet.npJ.lnl&tiori\ f4 ._T ult.im-1-t.1:1 eta "-,.. t.ti4 \IJ'bO~ ot wr 
~.t1~J. e}t;17•. .. . 

I: ~}1.17 t.o tb.1:) ~r1·.l due.roe, V·u- Kl.,i cWr !'bjo l'l!Ml. lll1'7 
££11.lo\o>lr ~"Id;: tti~·ooLl'Ully t'l".du \he tollwlr.c rcipl.11 YCW' o abJocts, 
Jll•Juki ti:.•: !.:hiQJl,l1ru, r"orxic l.t\IU/ re.ply. It! CMJot. t ~lp bu\ bcl 4<.oJply 
l :i1.r.:.i11:)"}tl oo rr.ieuiviri,, 111.10.h u !!lor1t.ua (?) Uuc.rvu to~ \~ . wbJuct.u, 
Jtrr.:;l x ~ ct.Of1'.l:'r. t<J oc.lldl)' tinil oA:ori. wr ut.lw::rt. ..irr •• r't. 111d thuo .:apoct. 
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\.O l"Oepoai to YOUl" Ylll • Cb l>Obolt Ot tbo aotermnct. and. \ti. J..rtQ o.n4 
No.vy, vo. HJdoki" aM Sbteot .ftl"O, your tu.bJecto1 re11p.ottullr aoa t bSt re-
p}¥. Dec6Qbor 81 1941. · ' 

(-) l!t<!ek1 TOJo, llinU .. r ot tu. 
$b160tUO Sb1n:uta1 M.1D1s\.tr ot 

No-ty. 

Siuco 01.U' Ana1' and. llaYJ' ho.o t14rt.ed. • • ar e:otul. ~ t.D4 
IDur'lco 1A \ho 'lo:at.orn Pac.1tl o at 4alim \o'-J, our CoTcranoa\. e.t 7 • to--
4-;y bold aa. catrctno1 uoatoo ot·t,be oo.blnet ot. \.bo pronlor'o roa14uco. 
O'l&\11ldo ot 1'>N1Sn lil1o1•tor Toao1 oll. th4 cablnot. n.iolctoro \toro Pf'OIOAt . 
l'1.r11tly , Wnlstor ot Jbvy llll.laiGdo roport•d tho dovelO(IOOtrt..1 ot • ar -s1.1ut 
Sn.fl.Mi:! a.net. ;.;mr to... u4 baMd OCl tbia rt'Part, the 00\U'ee to k t.<&Jton U 
iJ::a6 goYcr...ct. wu d.•olded, 111t:;orou:J>OD 1'renier ~Jo collo4 on tho Dlpi!"W 
M4 Npori.4 t.ho 4ool•ioll, 

Acc0l"dl114 to u r:..tl dlOlNltob tf'Oft Vo.Nl.Uctazt, Joro1e;D IUD.tat.or 
Togo rcpot\oll b7 cr4v Drf'oJa l'W'uau :&M Ncaaa '° oall Oil Gecret.u-r Gt 
S\G.\.e. llUl ct l :OO P.W. on u. ?Ui, 3:)0 A..». or t.bo Bt.b l'.,ao t.1110 1 u l 
preocnt OW' s ovormaoc.t')I ortlolol reply to t.bo .\i:lorlcun not.o or tho 26th. 
At Uto stWO t.lr.lo, rortign »in.l•tor Togo 1n11'1ted. JinOrl can .'11nbo..ooador t o 
1opan, Crew, to hlo ottiolol. ro11dcnce at 7:30 A..M. tod.9.7 o.:14 bm.docl b..la 
c ott'ictal not• alatlo.r t.o \ho ooo badocl t.o Soorotarr or St s:t.e ffi&ll. 
Dlll'Jod.1owl1 att.c.....,,o.rd.1 at 7:1.5 A.M. , ho ic.rtt.ed Drltlsh ~oaaa.dor t..o 
1opcm, cratsto and oxplo1Dotl 1.o hiD tho t.cxt ot ~ta ropl,y. 

1*1cdLltol1 o...."';er cur loyal ;.ray and. llliT)" ti..::.d oct.orod t. atote. 
ot war with !l:lt;lud. e4 ~tea. et dun t.o4.A7, it."°'"' dectdod to broak 
ot't dipl mu:tlo rclaC.lODO ldth both cOWl.\.T'locs :i:'ld. tsrt.or t.a. ctat.o ct W&or , 
Conooquor.tl.)', ou.r o>'f0l"l'l»OQ1. ct U :4S A.U. t.oda,y doolurod w.ir aeoii:u>t ?.ng
l cnd .l.Cd Jv~ric:a. At t~ 341.-o tl::lc, an ordor tor tho co:rrooa.tioa. of a two 
4.a.,yt &pcclal IC~aion ut tho Dio'\. 0.:: tb.C' lSt.h WGI 1a:r.:od, At tbE:. e:Ml'CCDCf 
eoa11ot: urpot bill.I of c:ppl"Op:'1.ut.loo1 acd o\.hor m\v..."'C will be protontod 
oH , ct tho ~ tillO, t.t:u gOYcrflOOnto Policy to oopo "1th thu UDJ!l'OC0-
4~Dt.c4 "111Cr«~noy 10 o:cpoct.U1l t.o b: oxPl0.1r.Od by Pl-o:Uor Tojo ru:d ot.hor 
lllni.ftorGo 

(llcro a -.oo.Utar n>rocc.at uu mde 111 ta.r ea I ce.n f'oC-olloot., f.) 
no auch wo:athor torocaat. ~a ovor b.len r.c4o botoro . Il1o OJ'.10t vordo W->t'O 
"Allow r.xi t.o o.apocioll.y ntLko o wc~tho.r torcceat a t. tbia t1M , 1 \.!c11t wto4, 
cloar' . • Sl-DCO t.hoto b.ro:idcuto Qre tleo bo:!.:rd by tl:c J t'.,po:MlM :1:..,.1 tt 
!l..•.:y bo s:cc aort at ood.o.) 

!; • 

At. 8 :30 ,\.1:. t.~ 1 our BOVorriwnt rdo ~lw l!orc1p llio(1t.ry 
Q.Mounco tao rc$1.1.lt• ot' t.to J~noae-SAn"lot.r1 .coeoti:.t1on 'lD4 th.a 1e;pancao
..acr1c.:::.a aows. '&ho :.urtOW:.Cmoni. ~4v olc:u 't.bo ro:l toot.a ot tho otron 
oxo:rted b7 ov E;OTOtftlle:Dt \.111 Ute Tt#'7 lt.at. alllut.c \.o prcaano tho po~co 
ot t t.c i'octt1c. J Qp!4"110 not.o t.o Anci-1ot.t Wti.t N1 ott1c1til ropl7 to ,\Dorlcc' o 
coto or tl'lo 26th t.nd not.l,t1c4 t.h.:1 r ::ct. no sot.tlui10nt c-JA ~o oxpoctod :>Ten 
tr Ut.: coBOt~ttoa we.a.~ to be cont.1~. It c.ct.u.allY w:,, ,. ti.n.e.l . DOt.lc.o 
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o• Allllo ,,..,,,,,,,,. to varlil tlut Ha-
lt i~ n11 fllll-! ~111a•a prllDx:ilplcee 

Zllpil\llll!IO•·/!llll!!E idMlli:lt ill sd 
!ll::Qlil:Pl'll', ll'llltl.l<i;11111 Qf li:l:i!d: 

""'" ""''''" #'t '1 'tt(j • no ror:a for op1aa,1s•. 
$11oll11tely ,1:).u u 1JSU!>thm eoi:cttxr.;io wr 

GO'l"l71l1''4;11Lt !OOl:'t ll ll¥:HLWI'l'.llD!m Of to i,iL!ll Jll»17'.I, !ll:A ll<W,Cl7!Jl111lftt lllld 
.mio b.r atUtw.1'!- <lllotn". or tJ\o l!(ll!JD'" 
tlot 10il4 otMW11111r14 tll$ \il£r i::0<mt:ry •is 

"'HcLI!'<> t.O $lll;!lblU1b 
t~ 
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hottlc b:l• been brought obcNt by J.M)rictt arid tzigl.ond. It lbou.ld bo 
Oofl.D.1t(lly at atod nt tbto t1AO -ttr\t Praaidont Roo11c•ol.t cn4 PrOAlor 
Churob.111 hos u.rdortftkon tho Pftcltio wnr lfltbout co1101c10rt\(.10D or tho 
w.o.r• c bl)'IOC on h\m.!lnit.)' oo one ot thoir prosrnn tor tho dtll\iDO.t.1011 ot 
t.bo w:>rld. In t.bo oOW'ao ot tho tour and :l. hi->.lt )'4'CJ't ot tbo Ch.i.n.o in
oidcnt, 0-:lCh Md C'TOrt 1QPCJKiH boa Oho4 tc:o.ro of 1ndqnct1on QS41-nat 
:Bccloau1 tlCd. ~rloCl'• v1ckocS bo1tilo attitude. but h.o.1 roaaiA04 patioc.t 
t01' t.ho acl:e of tho pee.co ot t:io PocU-ic ~ woll o• \he wrld.. 'Dli• 
potleDOC'.!1• toclq ~a roaobod it• lta1t. The tlr.io ~. or.ao "° rtH•uttod:-
17 o.:.4 rialt tho tote of iho :=tton tor t!!» e1o.uw or- rt.c.'tk OU.DO-.,. . . 

At da:I totq, J)ocmbcr 8 , tbo :.~irt of C.:.o Dlpt...rW 
Mn:f oi:d l<sY)' bood1p.1.:.rt.or1 to \la.g ottoct ~ct. o.tr XD-porlo.l Arf:t¥ :md t.bvY 
will cnt<ir = =~ic or~ ao:a1A•t. mcrtc.3Q ~ 8r1.ttsh rcr.,o• tu tho 
lfc:l:itcrn f':).c!.t1c ot d.:w:li todey una undo public threu&b<Nt. ou.r CQl..Dtr7 thl'cueh 
t bo rodtoc. .:ind nowopoporo. 'l:Nr'I one tbrcuahout tho o.ou.atry bcl.o ~ 
t\lrthor at.ren(ltboncd ttlo1r dot.cmlMtion th.at the 1M't1\.obl.o bo.c at bat 
ccnu tllld 1nat.un~oou.tlY, CM\' po:aco lorlne 1don b.::u:s boon t.nnttoruod into 
a dotomh:.otlon to pm1ob tho ovll Md. cut arr Ulo 1 1a1oto1• b.:J.n4t or tbo 
out.rcscou.aly wlckod Erlalcn4 nud. ;;aaorieo.. Tod.'ll' 1 th.o s)ey ovor Japo.n •a.s 
ol•nr and dovold or O'fon o l])Ock ot clou4 llD4 u.nOor t.hto blue> •kY, Which. 
toatlil4 to be oQQ&t'ct.ulotti:ia tho pro:ilair.g 1'a;t.uro or 1~. wbo u. rtaou 
t.o t1t;b.t for the oow.bl1Nlltnt. ot 3 new ori:c-r or ~t. ~.olo oa woll a.• or 
tb.J vorld Just. like t.bo btilllGDt r.:17a ot tho SJ:t, 0-ur oxooUunt. i~1:- rotto• 
ca en 1cd1cet.lon. ot OW" •trcmc W d\1-t~. 1• tly1.oc a.bou\. ovo~t. 
t£boD. I rcco1To4 t.bla rciport. 'UID;\. Wllt' on ec ?tacitt.c 1.:id brolcc:u wt.. I bur
rlo4 tQ Q •••••• •••• • ;o;;d OA ~ •:z:r. I - :rotlcctod \1,o:l l.:.O ~ea.r~by Cl& 
~ll c~ Ulc:)O warkibrg, a Jlcro\o u:i.aoo.:i o.xpro.s3loa ct tor1~a~. 1"'..::irm 
u1~ U;(! lasutno or tho ~lol docroc docl..1.:'1:'<8 unr ct 11:45 A.l.., U:.c 
aation' • dotcrain:st.lon. t.o aarcb torvord aid $tpport. tM ~ror'• \/lll 
8\labN t'brth. Jfot lons af'W~o, hcriic.r·ToJo ' o c.o."l!l<l.Ot.it. dotol"CUAr.tion 
o·t our cow:itt'7 tr.10 n.:anowioo4 ovor t.bo r:>CJ.to, m4 , ot th.: t:"JCO t.l»o, t.hO 
c.cbLo• eacnt• or our Nnvy1 Vbtch .1• eatry tuc on oporr.t.locc •.gtllDat Amori-
CM ~ Br1t-l~h rorooo trw Uo.1~ to JW.nolulu 'lfith·cn ovortl0l{11\R o, .. 
mount or poWllr t.lA t.hou,ah tbo hclr1c t10ro t oo a:inll , \lOl'O ropott.od thtOU,l;h
ciut tho tntion. !Jenee. tho cmt14onco und o:pirit. to rl.o Qf:)lnot. EllO" 
lcn.1 e11d AM.crier: d to GOCW'o ADl'- ca t.bo b!'l•on ot i.bo Mio.tic r:~e• 
~ tho cat.cbli:lh:oent. ot n r.cw OJ"dor ot t.bo world. h'\a boon a 1do to 
tla.ro ~ wttbin tbCI boort ot "~ pe~o. 

~ r.on 1• n 0r:aig1 dcopo.\ch or t.b6 8th tf'OG St.oc:~. •l:.idl. 
at ... t.CJ:> tb::ii. accoNJ.t~ i.o Q JQuWr'a 4;)-rcteh Gt 1.lw> 7U t'f'(lft ?;~At~..c~, 

ottto1ol awrco-:11 1l: V-IJ:.Gt.Oc. bolicT.: Ui:o.i. ~ vtll doc.lAhi Y:L:" c
gn.1.Dat. Morlc.2 in tboo> ~xt. 24 :-&OW"•. 

,u. t.bl• tl1.1e, l~t *' ~in aoloo ~ 'a'O::.t.b.>r tor~~.::ot. ";tcot W1:Jd, 
cl.onr". t l\:J!Or'l.t.od t.hl • t'ONeuat.) , · 

-s-· 

I 
' , 

J 
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Exhibit #32:  Intercepted “hidden word” 
(or Stop) message,

Japanese serial #92494, 
sent on morning of 7 December 1941

by Japanese Foreign Ministry 
to several stations.

“Jap Msgs, October - December 1941,”

RG 38, Entry CNSG 
Library, Box 156; 

also in PHH, Part 37:729.
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Exhibit #33:  Corrected translation
of the 7 December 1941

“hidden word” message.

Exhibit No. 142, NARA, RG 80,
Entry 167EE, Box 120; 

PHH, Part 37: 3321
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Tot 
Tokyo 
(Clreulor tel.e;ir4.~) 

7 Doco=bor 1941. 
(Pl~in Jopr.incoo · l.w.-~o 'U.Din,o codo ""'llO$) 

CU-eular {,'12494 

in accordance wit!) expectation .. 

• 

i(otc t 'l'bo ttb:lvo 1o tho t:anol;ttJ.M fumi.ahod t.00 _1):-c~idont, 
and other higl. official:; .J.t llOO (?3?) on Doc. 7, l94l'\ 
In the rush t.o get it. out, $!§. code mrd uas 0"1erlooked. 
'tie correct .tr&nslatton Nad.s as follo.T.s : 

"Mlat.ioro betT.-een Ju~n and tt-.o toll~ countries 
aro not in acCqrdsnce trl:th expecUition : Z."lgland,. 
Unit-ad Stat.es . 1• 
Thi3 o::ii:i3ion, nhich was not d.13 CO\'Elred until k.nu.ery, 
1941., dooa not <L?l}:'OCiably cl>.ange U-.e intomation tr.at 
wao ava:ilablo o:.t llOO (Ulf') on Dec. 7, 19£.l .. 

~lotoi 'lba i.my tro.nslaUon ot C-i!"Cl.lla.r #2494 (suppllod in 
Uareh, l9lJ.) ~ .ls follows 1 

JD-1 :7148 

llRolttions betl'l'een Japan and ----a!'e 
a.pJ)rOaeh.!.~ a crisis (on the vcr g-0 o~ danger) 1 
?ngl.ard, Un1\.od St.Ate$ , " 

' SECJ!Er N"avy Trans. ? DeC$:it'o&r 19/il (S'r"T) 
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Exhibit #34:  Message from War 
Department, Office of the Chief Signal 
Officer, Signal Intelligence Service, to 

monitoring stations in the Philippines, 
the Territory of Hawaii, and the Presidio, 
requesting all “Japanese clear messages 
ending with English word Quote STOP 

Quote.” 

CCH Series XII.S, Box 22. 
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'ANOAAO P"Oft.M HO. , .. A 

""' CDttftC ... ---.-
• 

TELEGRAM ~ R~.kittckl.er, Lt.Col.,Sign&l Corpe 

PRIORITY - SECRET 

DECEl!BER 7, 1941 

1 ~i sm;a1s IM™ rx. 
_,,, 'Z) T SRU't!R m 
;;> ., PRESIDIO or SAN FRANCISCO CALn' 
"!-" !> • . 

SEND TO WAR BI l'RIOIUTt Elit:IH!ERSD RADIO Al.t J.lPUll!SE CILU ll!:SSAO!S 

E!roil«l 1IT'I!! E!IGLISH WORD QllOm STOP ~= SP!J.IZO R!P!AT Q001S S'IO 

UNQUOTE SPELU:D COPIED SINC& ffOVEl!l!ER T'l&NTrSEVEll .l.llD llEREAl"IER 

SE?~ NO 7'4 
SEr;T NO: 530 
SEl•T NO. 403 

COLTOll ACTiffO 

• 

to l.:an1la , 12/7 
to Hawa11, 12/7 

to Pres. §f::C~ET 

• • 

' 

• 

• • 
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Exhibit #35:  U.S. Navy Technical Mission 
to Japan, Interrogation No. 11; Personnel 
Interrogated:  Mr. Shinroku Tanomogi, 

30 November 1945. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, 
Box 1369, Folder 4217, 

“Pearl Harbor Investigation and 
Miscellaneous Material.” 

Also, see PHH: Part 18, 3310.
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P1:-1ot1nt1. tr.~errcr;at&i: 

tn': t rroc;a.tor; 

C.11'1°".rr: 
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Exhibit #36:  Message, Department of 
State to American embassy London, 

United Kingdom (with note for repeats to 
the American embassy, The Hague, 

Netherlands, and the American legation, 
Canberra, Australia)

relaying request from
the Joint Congressional Committee 

for information concerning monitoring 
of Japanese broadcasts by the 

radio intelligence services of all
three countries of the “Winds” message

at any time prior to and including
the date of the attack on Pearl Harbor.  

NARA, RG 59, Department of State, 
6 November 1945. 711.94/11-645, 1945-49

Central Decimal File. (4 pages)
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• .. 

r
rull rll'll'I 

C.01'0~ O~y 1: :1~1 
tllifjiot !4ntit 

Clots} O~ur1m .. ~t1 
••• u ·~:I\ 
~y ltltm: 
llishl llltlw 

ChU(ll :1> 
$ 

£""'"'<,,.,.\.,..,.~~ 

ll'.l.F,GRAM SENT 

.. 2-

TQ ~. i'"'-'1~1<1rn:o 

"'"' CCft"lrot1J1;.~ 

~11\1.~H.:.I 

(JF~ll 

-~ 

u(~) In CS3e J&:plll>.•Eir1t1&h rele.tl,ona 111 
dWig•t•, tht" VGll'd:.! 1l1-sl11 :10 Kut.a Ihll'e (West. 
111M. CleEi<'), 

this s1eit4\l to be g1ve.n ;1n ths middle e.nd at the end. 

o'f' the brc&de£oSt as " weather forecast> 1esch ae~'lteno:e 

to be repee.ted tv1ce'. 'J'his 6l:"l'M.Seme.r~t also said, 

•When tllh) 1.:t htie..rd, pl¥6&e do&tro;t all oode papcr::t, 

st:• I 

'*At the 3e.me t1.l!I•, on t~ovea:iber 19, l!}-41, the 

Je,psneae eer.t furthe~ notice to its repl.""6aentat1vee 

that vhen their dl~lOin$t1c relat1c::.s vith the Un1ted 

Stotao, Ruc;o1~ or the Br1t1ob wore 1n daogor, there 

VO~ld b& added 6.t the bagillniJ\g and &t the end o£ 

J'epaneae gane:rf:l.l intelligence broadcast3 words as 

toll°"": 

"{1.) I:? lt ver-c Jap.i.n-United 3t.atee rela
tions. the word 'lltge.ah.1'. 

"{~) If' tt ve1•e Jape.n-Ruasie. :t0elationa,. 
th& YOl"d 1Kit&1 • 

"{}} rt it were Ja~an..-Br1t1sh relations 
(1nolu.ilng Tba1., Ualaya7 &aci Ife1}, the vord 
'Ni.Shi'. 

tl:ie:se words t.o be r$peat.ed. f'ive tiues a.t tllS beginning 

&ld end ot tho bl>oa{t.osot. 

S:11t b;t olmd1Jr •..•.•••....... .lf.. ··-······~-······ l9 

•·' , .... , .. ,, '"·"""'~'"' ,, ... n~n .I 
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lfu!l u.!o 
C..l'jjo:l ['Jy !O!tw 

Kigh! lll'll~· 
C'ttt'1,·~ 0:fnl111>!'PI! 

full r~k 
Vey l~t~ 
bli1,.;,t l:~tc· 

Cl11r,~ .' 1.., 

$ 

'TELEGRAM SENT 

-}-

I·~' a.thinf!11n. 

f(• tr.; TAAllfNll"r.n 

:0:11n 
ei:r.1 • .,.;ia;r1." 

r<1:~1r.1~.1rn 

~lV.!i 

• ..-11~..m.M 

"'l'h.e Joint Congre3aionol Cocmdttoee Inv•9t1sat1ng 

the Atta.ck on Pearl il&l'bor ef Dece:i:i'ber ·r. 1~41 &re 

tr~(u.g to a.aeel''ba.1!1 Wh.&thOO" e.rJ.Y brosdoa.s:W under this 

FJ,-a'tem \\"ere 111.orU.tored wid uve~hee.rd, 1:iltb.e1• by tll~ 

'(ln1t-ed sts.tea o:r- bJ" /ruatt"e.l.ia, the Dut~h E.o.'t Ind1to 

or tl\e BP1t1ah, a.~d, 1f &o, on vh&t day a.cd- ~t vhat 

tiJte aueh a broad.ca.at vaa o•;erheard., and 1t ~o the 

text ¢!' the Oro&dcGGC, D.ll.d \lhethel' &ltb.cr ot the 

thr-ce ne:ti.Ofl~ ment.toned, hev1ng overheard the broo.d

csst, advis&d the uru.tcd States 01, t he tact. We are 

:particularly 1nt9re!. ted ill tb.t p&r1od :from t•ovember 27th 

to De(;e.mber 7th inclusive, 8.1'1.d auggea~ tlle.t tne :UlQ.ut..~ 

~l.l'st co11e:::- that pel.•1od and then, if t.ime pcl°m11'fl, 

't.'ork ba.¢k to November 19t 1941. 11 

~o Y"r 
Plee.ee ma.ke W"geJ>.t inquiry (If' 1illt t!$•8PINl!:8R=t to vh1ch 

,-ou 11.r~ a.ocredlted 1n regard. to a. a:.att.&r~ l.ndlc~.ted l.n 

tiM f'oreg<iing t&t\d ::-eport ._, re3ult3 promptly by te~og:ram. 

~~,- - .I'. 

&<t'-~~ ······-·······-····--···· 
• J.\I., _____ _ _ ,, __ , •. • 

' ·'· . , ... , ,.,,, .... < .. ><• 0 l~~·. \ 
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Exhibit #37:  Message, American legation, 
Canberra, Australia, to Department of 

State, 16 November 1945, 
in response to 

State cable of 6 November 1945. 

NARA, RG 59, Department of State,
16 November 1945. 

711.94/11-1645, 1945-49 
Central Decimal File.
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Exhibit #38:  Messages from American 
embassy, The Hague, Netherlands, 5 

December and 6 December 1945,
and 26 January 1946, 

in response to State cable 
of 6 November 1945. 

NARA, RG 59, 
Department of State, 5 and 6 December 

1945, and 26 January 1946. 711.94/12-545, 
711.94/12-645, and 711.94/1-2646, 1945-49 

Central Decimal File. (3 pages)
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D!Vi~CI\ 0, 
it'NlRAL SEH\''C•S 
6.F.GtHAl'l-J SL.'CTI~ 

':7 ! Otf : &.fe. 
Slll'O: 

P:G •R 
Fa.ra})b..raz• O.tore .::om· 
om1e•t1:\S t'> ~l>l'C'mO 

Sl!Cl'.IT 

~crotar7 or State 

Ys. sb 1 nat.ou 

US tr~Cffrrl' 

:;>':'")._. Tleee!l'.bar l. a ! .... 

Datl:ld De.01mher 5, 194? 

noo•a llt 32 a.~ ... ~th 

• 

FOUOP'F et.4te3 tk,t up to p:e~~nt (?.ED!JITZL l25. 

Il'>Rllber 5 end 109, DoceriiOO't' ~) es.t'l)/ul Sftal"'ll or. 
a~h1~a ~nn 1Dq:J11"1.0e or c~.p'.)lbnt &1,;\h~Ji1~e t-.avo 

l='l'c-1ucaa nce-,.\'lt.1~ .M1bu.lt::1 1."ll>t th.st. t1.1>t•.~'!" 1111.l. bo 

~l'IJ\Ad t'u.-tbez=. 

• 

I\) 
I 

(}l 
l>. 
(}l 
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01·01:: O:< Of 
C£t~fR,\t S.!R\'IC.ES 
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r.:runt0.3. ~·1nh 

IJJ<l' .\ t!'l' )f t:.N l' ()]:: :;·1· ;\. l't; 

btt1'c;r& cvltt" 
t.o 3.fl!fOl'le. 

C(l~t·:tl:r.~cd)' (l1:l·~'ft?l. ;~ll" De-cemh~rs Cui RBDEF.T".J'J.. 1'13,. 

p,,_oe7'0a.,.,. 5) i. t d:1es t<nt 6.0(•,a<',t i)OP.i t.t \1~ !l'-Oaul t~ :l$! 

t:x:... .. ~$ '.:'1".tt.:.e!"'lFt..TIO!.t i::; c:;;;f":e~~~ ttJtt Govt Nvth:orl.en«:> 

l:.!aat. DJ;;j.l:i=!ti. :a.as be,1; uuwr.:ich.ed P.;:t hA.01 J·u:1·~1:.1noo no 

rU:};•::-:-t a..~ ;:ret-t-o:.· .{<31'Nl'W duo ci"J>°'tic eona!1!.o.ns i".iv1ot 

t.CJ:o!":it(.;l°':_o/, l:l.llG. tl.Wt 'J;.Ybt'i.a~ ":lill. \';~, inf'om-"E!>d ~.e a.rrl 

v?"Acr- 1nt'<;:ro;s:~1{ln :1.t: :fo:~thconue n~· wlien Nll :p~s:i1bil1ti·· t

cf «e."'t'ah ~:::-!'1 oor:.s1del'~ ~u~ted~ 

() 
g 

E'..: l' l 
I ~ 

(,!.!·- ···- -·-· ~ 
•c 

·~ , 
~· r.i.. " & 

<; -
; "\. ~ ~· -· u; ! } "' - t;; ;-,_, ::;, -~ 
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O)'llSIUri ~ • -
(f;ICTP.AL SCl~\'tQS 
~LEGRAf'll •'.Fr..TIC»I 

ACT&ON COPY 
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INCOMIMG TELEGRAM 

··~1 .. ;;~.· ~-,--.-.1,,o .. V·'• •·· 
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s l!!<B-C 

SEClll:r 

betflM r,('13. 
to;> a.u.ywc. 

Sac~t...n of' ,t&te 

WO-ttl1~t.ll: t 

• 

-r~ . . . -• 
EtJUaaa:r hie roee!vl"'d l'ltlt.o fl'OtQ ?or~1gn Cffic:e d.s.ted 

Jlln\L..'U":;' ~- a:tc.tln.t tli&t pr-lm" t.o .. "'r.p invbslon Net!l~1·l;.wd:s 
iaat I™'-1eo aJ.l i't·i>orts ?nontto:ti.ng S:1.p bro."4C11sts J:ad 
boon. ~~et•·oy"d (ltl1l1.&J''f:o.1, l.2!), tto•eirib$;o 6 and .1o.t4Q'f~.'l. 2'73~ 
Dl'lne;,n.\>o:.r G, l9li'J); tl:t•t. tJ:1:t 1.appll-.t:J (,0 Nat.hc_..lwlllti 
!ndiea Oovet•JlJl"'nt At·r.hl,t6t· en ..,tt1l, 6-0IJ. tll<kt. ~er th1';) 
r•!!\o® F4.:1:r•1c;ll ott'ioo t-G(,l·~ta i.'lllbility to ~~----
t'or111,,.tj on vn1 oh om~"t•a1CVt)}ll .:01l"! t CO!t:ioitt t..!,g.A:: ; ' 
1;1.:l .... att.¥clc on P0~l 11&.rba:r ho.,.. ;re«•u.e~t,i=-d. • .. .. 

1
. 

ti ... Jrul;;,,.Ji~ ·- -· 

Oi>py !Jf t~ot.o by n1r pouc11- -~if.~-· - - -· ~ - ~ . 

• 11111) 
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Exhibit #39:  Messages from American 
embassy, London, United Kingdom, 

4 December and 15 December 1945 and 
31 January 1946, in response to
State cable of 6 November 1945.

NARA, RG 59, 
Department of State, 4 and 16 December 
1945 and 31 January 1946. 711.94/12-445, 

711.94/12-1545, and 711.94/1-3146, 1945-49
Central Decimal File. (3 pages)
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0\'11$\t)li ()f 

a·• W.liL S~WICCS 
1EU:<.klilli l s.tCTIO« 

ACTION COPY 
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\I.'.• '· I 

1 ·-• :_ -, '1taC' %~'.!A;yel'1 fl'\'.;.c P.C!J:J:~i t~ .51)'SQ.1JC,,')} 6':!.:1 ~•Ccl:\"~~~ (l't; e:1~GJ.)(.>'!'f. ·- .. - .. ~1 -: 

' 
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AC'?IW: 
t~IFO~ 
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AC110N COPY 

l)l(l'Al!Thffif\'I' or t'l'ATP. 

INCOMING TELEGRAM 
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n$.$:rr.!.Qi1S • :.rDD:e" ~· (~ lD' •. '"1 ""°cw11lt.,r '?, M 

VIA• Ut. r:n:tr JUat. ~"1.:IGll t . ., on:. at ti• ot: h4rl 1111.TlOl' ...-,d_ 

date~ that box ~ p&:?"eOCU.'. ~, :::o ••di. ....... ~ \Q~ 
mei.t·nsc_ prior i;c. !h-~\l' 81 1941. Talan l• •t.lll u .. '1.1-

i;-\~ lr.lt biJu :tt1t. :w i:clf~"'titm. vA112l1 11oa.ll al~r t"•'t OO!l
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Exhibit #40:  Captain Laurance Safford’s 
Statement before the Joint Congressional 

Committee (JCC). (24 pages) 

NARA, RG38, Box 166, 
“Folders on the Winds Message,” 

Folder 5830/69 (1 of 3), 
“Statement Regarding Winds Message,”
by Captain L.F. Safford Before the Joint 
Committee on the Investigation of the 

Pearl Harbor Attack. 

Composed on 25 January 1946, 
Safford delivered this statement 

before the JCC on 1 February 1946.
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!l1'h TD~T Rtr.h~DDfG \lltli~ 
U'! 

CJJ"l'Alll L. F. SAf'FO!U>, U. 

At:fli;Ul 'Ill& 

S • COL P.ES • '),'/ 

S. NA.\ry 

' • 
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• 
STA151D!T a=.'!liIHG 'f!llllS ll:SSAIE 

by 
e&pt.ain L. •·· snrro,,t, aa:;:, 

' 

By t.he be"t. est.ir.ll\t e thAt ca.'l be mac'!.e f'rOM ti\'~ rocol loct.i .,,1 Md tJ1e circum

atMt.in.l ovidence now available, the "W'inda j;es~"1,tc" wu pa1·l or a 

JaJ)ftn•t• Overaeaa "P.ews" Broad.cut frca Station JAP (Tok.vo) on ll'J€0 kilo

cycle• bt41M1ng at l));) Creeowlcl\ Civil Ti.Mo on 't't.ur:sei">", DeccCcr 4, 
. 

191.l. Thil tl.oe correspon<led to l[, ,JO P ·"· 7ol<,yo t.111• and S•JO a.c:. 

\luhingt.on t.1':.e, Dec-ezber 4, 19.U. 'Tho broot1ca.1t wu probAbly 1..n Japar:.e:s~ 

, .. 
Ha.v!', which types t he ROWirt-lett~r equivalent• o r the JapMese chl\raeterts. 

Th-• \finds l :ossago broadeMt w-as rorwardetl to tl1e Nf\vy DeJltirtr.ient. by T'IX 

(ttletypewriter exchange) trom. the teletvpc-tr4r .. ,mitt.er tn t.h1t 11 rnt.ercept" 

:-ec•ivltl~ room At Chelten.MD to ~li\91," t.he pn.gff-printor locnt.ot1 bn~ide 

th• CY •l&tch Otticer' 3 desk , in the •t:av,y DtP<'rtl .. ut. Cor:l.'frm\c11.t \or'l 

Int•llig«l.c• Unit. under my cocmand. I iaw t.he W.1.nd3 ):0$34.lt'J t.yped s,.., 
• 

page tona on yel.lcw t..l•t1PO paper, rit.h the traMlaUMI writ<on below. 

I lm.cl!&t•l¥ tol'1'&1"dec1 this auaag• t.o rq C.-Vldlnr, Ofricor (n~·.,-• 
Admiral IA~ Moyes, USN); tbu.s l'ul.J¥ dilcho.rg!ng <17 reap>nal.hil\ty in t.he ,. 
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iu:iurooo ot tho ao-e&l1ctl 

it.• ''" ""~"'"" 

'"·""""' tllum :IJ> on th<l eoerot.. I hlill tltkcn ''" aetiwm JW ru•,,r,,.l 

7JW1 nthol' 

Ufl<>ll tho 

• fp~i(';J\U:;!itJ: 

• 

lllu 

an imZr'C""' 

"""t '1'10"' to 

~1n;oo~or ot aa,val1 

throueh the ~i:r,;etJ<'lr nf 0a'1f:;IW11<i!Y'lltiol:tlll, tlH!.I:. 

sbol!'f1 To·l\fo to 

A 

th 'lltl)l'k 

:?'Jit 

::ient in neoo.r•lMKle with 

Adilztirol \lllklnn111n end 

th" 

2L4 

,tillic'ln<iro' 

mtod Nev•bvr 

Bro11dca1111" • " t:AV<S l!lkl 

lid<;k1<I to 

Wind"ll 

lff~SJU t~ 

not1 fl1111tll)n 

• l n ::SUtJrt?tley 

-:<:-

j·'~V t1J "''"'"· 

'111•1 

tiu to 

t4" 

1J1 'wf!tlr>n 

Art"r 
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at b 
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to 

tJt ; :,ni"I 

took e.:1re OJ: OU:!' 0Vi11'\l+ll::J18 

.!!Qlll 

1 kooW 
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• 
mKl I !IBilN 

n """'!f lit Ml<nila !lftd ll'L 

r11ai:;h 'tll!ll Ill'''""',. diatarl<:et to thti ocntimlr:W Unitllld Stats. 

"1'> .. "" api;!iiN11rt<1 a bit a 

l!l•&t llod l lll'U lla:it:Q1"J1!1d. 'I'h11:re did ni;;t• 11•- tfl be ll lrl!tni;;te 

in 

an1 ., tllti"r,; m tr.11 

"'""Ill"· 

.:cndi tmM. lie did net erdln' H:m11;r11ip Ial:IQid f4 -~itlllr tt:" 

n.ii•nt!li111t thll' t• <1nd11 

~ ~ Fran!li!lelll radle tllil•l~iM "~l'llll>:U,, rnr 1IA'U'!fl1n':ill" 

l.11i1-d MIN n&lil<t±fll lllll:O.ll'llnt 

"41d 11lm11t ''l>lat:l<-fflt'' nt n<:111ui;~''di.:i~~::r .ir<rq;J,">!J'"'•""" 

i11et1Uia<:1d tor th11 bnHidl:ut. 

•I<> altlNeed th11t th" a111t "'uilllll'" or 

th<li!le - Ork ll!iil' 

1twru11 til111 hOl.in inlllultllllt ti!" 

ctii1lt1inh1•, llitlk i'I hlld b<ltc l!U!Ll'tl:lnl! 

lll<1rah1txt VM1H;1.11, '"" ""' luld up.-tt-tli•timlliil 

kae1rdl~,r: t.11 my """"!'.'!' "" da<etdH 

'!JI" .. 

t .. 

l;nllBl'""lil\ llft&ti<>Mt lllC!lll:l.llQJ: ti';1 

bl 111'1!-llliltle to h111u il'olllllll1.111te from 

di!tUI ()fl 

O'"r 

BroatteMltt 

Vi'1 

th11Nfo1• lt1d oot !!lt'"•'Jl"' 1 t. 1111 did not OT,t111r GU?t!ll 

bet 'llU 

!!i>JJt 

1t woolll 
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• 

stations a • B&lnbriclst IalAnd (Waahington) &nd °' Cheltonh"" (Uaryland) tc 

toonit.or thC 3Chedu)CO r,1Ven in Tokyo Ser i.Al Alt) M r1rr.t. rirlf\rit •. Y J1r111 ti'> 

torward all plain-langu•&• Japeneae intercept.a on tht:su eiichedule~ t.o th• 

Navy Depa~t by t.ttl•t7P1. We u..y h-:lv e•sent th•st intt.?"UCl.ions t..-. o the1 

Japineso . lie p.ve t.h• a.ue instruct.ions to both lt..11.~iona, A."ld sent th• 

out. im:roed1atAly at'u:r r<:lt&.sing t.he prov1ouel,y..;mvnt.1onud OrtlAV 262:.)01 . 

I have conCi""'-tion ot the above order~ plua kno•l~dge Qf existing 

receiving condition& 1n th• raonthly r eport.$ t r'Oftl. CholtonhMl, \·1111t()r Harbot 

and Bainbridge Laland, cxtrAct..a Cran which nro quot.,,d l11.:low: 

Station "14" (Chelt.nhu) - Operations ... No\'w:rib•r l?U 

Receiving condition• throughout t.ho DOr\t.h .. re Yery good 
o:n all trequenci.1. At.a'06pheric dtst.u.rbt..nc•• have been &t. a 
2!nilall:. Ordore l'CC•1Yed fr<a CP-20-GJC at 2)15 (GCT) 
Novmber 28, via t.elet.ype to gi"Ve highest. pr1or1t.r t.o v&riout'I 
broadcast.a at doaignst.cd Japane.se broadcast. st.s.,s,lone. These 
schedules •"r. eovor od And f ound t.o bu J'l'OrlA bt'Oll'1c'\,o1tt:i r.~nt. 
l n boU1 KW\8 ai1tJ English . Log sl1~ot.s won: forwru'(jud to OJ'-.2()-(;X 
<laily with roi;ul•r trartic f iles . 

Stat.ion "?IH (Choltonhun) - Opurat.icn.s - INClumbur 19'11 

Receiving condition.t durin~ the imnth 11rior.i ra1r to r.ooO on 
ill !'Nq,ucncl.e. At 2JOO, 7 t:Mce.-Jber 191.l, t. .. •l•phorw ordur:i 
recelv\ld r,,.. OJ'-20-GX to drop tho Tokyo JJCJ\IAN 1chadul-..s .-.rut 
u.s1~; contJ.nued watch ror Or-an.ge '-Ct.lvlt.y. 

SU•ion "II" (\lint.er !U;bor) - Operation• - lloe.-.bor 19t.l 

Receiving ConJitiont in General. I>Ail,y attODpt.e W\lrO ~'\rte 
to intcr c"pt T'o)(.vo Md O.aka channels e~lo7od to Europe, but 
only on a ~ occnaione was any tntercuµt poaoible. 
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... 
Stat.ion •5111 (8&1nbrid,!e Island) - Operat.ion.s - Novomber 19111 

During the ir.onth of Hovambor A oh"rp increasu htlS boon 
noticed 1n t.M airount. (!f mes11G{tt1 trattic sent ot1 thu Kl\1'14 
General lntonut.lon Broa.dcaat.o. •lhtre. betor-e we seldom •'lY\:r.'l.£'-'d 
aor e than one or two auch aa.stagtl mont.hl,y • it. is now not. unusual 
tor t-wo or t.hl"to such cessagea t.o appear dail,y. Thu• co::s~age:& 
are aont. 1n bot.h nur::ber c.ode and lta.n&. 

0n 28 tlovu:r:b-.:r • a diNCt.iVO • as f\OCeiv\lld by TlfX fl'W'l ap..20-CX 
w!tich called for covorage of t.h• following s;.n.t.1on; at t. \nfJs 
specified, with priority tra.ns.iaioaion or 1J1tercepte4J ut.~rl'll hy 
n·;x . T~ lilt.Gd wore &iYen M PST. R..:.r:nu.'\e tbo U!.IU or P"JT l.l.J110 

doS:itJ'l&tiotl io UJ'IU~Utl.1 1 'WC &2'kCJd fn:r A VUrifica t.ion, but. WC.:rtJ: t.hld 
that t.i~u zono WAti uncort.ain ruid voritic.i.t.lon wa.s not. J'IO:J.3 lbl t: . 

PST ~ ST1'T!ON F!lfXlUEllCY 
Oloo JYJ l227s 
Ol)O (~~ J1JO 9~)0 
0200 (1000 JVJ 1?275 
O)OO (1100 JIU. 511.0 
()j.()() (l2:l0 JllL $lfi0 
osoo (lJOOj JllL SlliO 
05)0 (lJJO JHP 119/lO 

Sino"' t..het t.imo v.onc 1ndlctt.i.."1tl wna not cc rt.1.{n wo wti r-1 r"e'Jtl 
• lt.h the po1:sibility t.ha.t. t.hu t.imv could bt1 vith4'r r.cr, PST, 
a'ne -9, o r ovvn A COCibiMtion or t.htee . f..~ :soon a:1 t.h\) ~llroct.ive

W&S rec•iwd we at&tt.ed copyina All broadcuu or Lh1a aiuw t..n>e 
which w-eN r.adablo at. ~s". Ue tound that. in 50Ce CUN C\t.her 
si.atiorui were t.1.od i.."I with ttw St.at!on. l!.sWd in tho orSriMl 
d.iroct.l••, and t.hat. altJ-,oogh wu could not. copy the ~1.1.' 1.Pn l isted 
we could co1>y t,h.,. · comut.t od ch:Ull\Ol carryinr, t.h\: a :1.11iu bror,,icn:it. . 
'!be st.at.ion• &nd t.ili.es that W(I oAn copy ttl"I..' li.a:t-.H1 below. Ti.mv 
used ie OCT. 

!l£I STATION ~UENCY OOiltlbTlf:D \ tmi 
0000 JVJ ils JVr 
CO)O J1.'D 158!!0 JVJ/JAU2 
0100 JUD lSllSO JVJ 
01)0 JVJ 12275 
0:>00 JVJ 12275 
02)0 JVJ 12275 J111'/J1JD 
0)00 JVJ 12275 J1JD 

g~ JVJ 12:!75 ,JUI> 
JVJ 122'15 

Cl.JO JVJ, 12275 
osoo JVJ 12:ns JUO 
lJOO JllL ~160 
~ JVJ u:ns 
2)00 JVJ U2'1S 
23'.JO JVJ l22'1S 
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J?l. &dli~tiil»A to th.i lt&t:IJJDlll P"'· v 1~•11 l'li!llllJJil, 

-~l#QMill lor &ti thlil roJ~l#mia J.1x:1cu;1.J.~1a 

too, Of C<IKlnlll, tblJ} J&li*t!Ht ntpJ.ttill.L:u:t 

li•1t4ll•nd for 

-1~ 

l'Z'''"'"hL!f at1;h~d 

l- fil;lr;u1ui:1 that U>1ioc111 

or1~""" t.o o•;in::T>Y tb!l':lr c:od" ~h lnM 
' 

~lu:'.hU~>l:i to Nt&in 

111jg;ri!.f:lioar1c11 af th£1 'lll:Utdrll lll<i•Hlip ni:iw -!t1111ri • "X'Y c:lilllr to And l 

So ol.4 ec:tmi1<il ;;1l\1!v,,.1.1••" t;x""" 111 ti! tAklll ti:. ill'!<tt1r tlllllt HlrJJ:1uo;.•T. 

it1 

hfill4 tl\61.r !!Odtilll llmll -11 or tho Ollillll"j~l!JI !111Jr1d:ll 

to lllld t&t l:ll!t 

1n tlil;t liar wok a 

1nt11N11t u to th!W 

gf I i::b..::k i;,f tbll 

GR wtrll umuob 
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lLll l 

tbll 
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be sent 

on 9 u 
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1hili ~Lc1Jlllll doc:1111111:11l4 pvirlg "" '"'"·'"' of tl'.1±, in1:11l'l~'"'t:1.11:r1 

Jl!l111il,I''" ll:H Mt Hll:l.l.Ylllll•h it !l!I 111111111t11:ry to l'{jJ!l!lrtltr1A11t thv 

1Uu11\iim • 1r111;ir;,s1t:111ti!ll wid121>1:u Md 

MJ!J boa or rvccl'd!ld m 

.11.:r11J1411 n!K>t.""""'l'.lh r;,f lllhil:ih 

Q1111vincu tt11!! lllbl\ 

time 

At I l'k1ve Pl't"i.a,.l:i tn:i:.u 

RN lllt!lf'.I ih,'t\ 

lmd IJPIM11Pi, 

it to be hll!ll'd \ll!J1':<iJpl 

\!f•at Cout ot \bl> Unite '4M i0i\rvt111 

cO<lditl- or nvo pr1ipllp1t1•"' 

W:lnda Men11111p could l:M: l'lo.~l'li :+l H in 

lluUni wt it. 

Lo11mn, '*" knn 

c11P11u"'~"" hu '""""t eod111 tbN<J 

llt)lltl to 

lull 

i:ircmb:q. Jli:llllld aot bv :Mllll''"•v•1u 

••11~p; Jlll\l!I il'ttA!lrldild 

it '1111111' dta lill'<l"l<liJI tn:M;,J,v to lllilf 

<:irt tl'l<l 

Jov111 , 11'\d 

d<t'l,lbt l·l!I t" 

Nl"tll!I to tl'!tll: JtK rlil:!lll> l ~' 1n!i ll!il<l!!il'Ol l:.IU 
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t• 
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-
"'1111.t is J11" e:U.d KrnMr n.. bu handed c• ~ ii~ Uu:1s:1ro:u . 'nl\s 

•u the broadcast we had at.rained evury nerve t.o int•rc•pt. Thie wu tlle 

tol\thor in our cap. 1tii1 w~ the tip-.of! which would prov<1nt. tho u .S. 

Pacific Pleet beillg eurpriAlod ot. PoMl Hm-bor t.he wey tho nuar.i1U1:; h;td 

bffn aurpriatid c.t. J>or\. Arthur. This wu 1ihat. tho tti.vy Cocaunicntion 

I.ntolilgooce Md boen propnrlng for since its ••IAblia~.rNnt In 1924-

• 
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- ' 
DIS'iRIJUflQ,._, 

l Saoedt•tAlT sen\. t.tt• orl,p.n.U of the. 'l'tnda M.o!.a•'\I'° up t.o Uie 

Di.Net.or of H.ivol ~1c:ti.1ona (!tau A.dati-.:al HoTfJ.a) by onv ur t.t..v 

ofticoN aorvlna \ll'u!or • and told hiJ:i i.o deliver thil P'por Vt *1""1. . 
Ho.JU in po"on, U> t.rabk h.1o dolllll a.-.d not. ~ •no• tor M a.nt.,.r. Md 

1! ho could not. find hi& in & ro;i.sOMble t.1.IM t..o lot. lllO know, t d1t.I not 

MplAin t.ho nnt.uro or aignifi«.nc-o of Uic Winds 1toa1neu t.o t.hls qfficer. 

In o tow Nnut.o.o I received a repe>rt. to tho effect. t.Mt 1.h«t mot1•n11:0 h~d 

tH:an delivorod, 

It. 1• m;y 1'•coll•ct.1on t.Mt Kr-AMr 11nd I krl~ At t.ht t.iJ:rw t.hl\t. Ado.ir.-"ll 

Ko,_ had ttltphorwd tho sv.blt.t.nce or U'.e \i1ndl tsits•~ to thl.I W'r Dep.vt

.cm., to \NI -.c..gic" dUtribllt.ioc list 1n th• rf'\vy O.p.~nt, r.nct. t.o t.he 

of UM tollOO\.h t.ru.sl."'t.1.on ot U!e \t1oo:s :.Ioss"l.glf.I .-o •• i."\ iA- it.91 

Dopanc.nt.. '?he al.x or enen copies for- U'w ~ wtN' ruahtd ov"r to t.ho 

t'iu: Dtp.v\.nlont. &I r:t.p!.dl)' M J)OS~iblo: ht!J"O the Jln."111 l"Otpon11bil it.y 

end9d. ft"f :lndJ.\'iCl\l.''l. smooth t.r..:i.n:tlt\t.1ons tor ~thoriRd 1tiv7 Wp:;rtcent. 

officiM• Md t.he Whito Houao wcro ditJt.ribut..od at. n?On on Docl.lnbvr 4, 1941, 

ii) 1'ccordMco with •tM<krd op.;rl"lt.ing procu®ro. l hJ'\VO no r•naon for 

l•1.111cv1nr, t..Mt. Uto AJ111y r:.tlo4 t.o =1-•ikv 'i 1>~11 t. ditt\.ribul,,on f'I' \t.n 

t.rMalt\t..iONI or th..t Uinds Uct~a.ge. • 

I eiri. t.horough.13 aat.iaticd in 11;1 own al.n!i t.bnt. J.Ol\it,l\l NO.¥\la t.ule-

' phonod \.0 ovorfont on his llat. without. dllA)': 1 c.innot. br\tlg -,,nclf t.o 

1.mAcinl ot..'w>nr1M. thorc: 11 aoae <p(:$t.\«i n.a t..o •hlilt.tw-r t.h• A*lrl\l """3 

Ul:MWNt.ood.1 b.i\. \hl.a onl.7 ~ U.• wuvU.-'1>ill\7 of \.vl~pl ,.,,.,._ ..U .... 

4r\J ala\and0Ntl".ndin1t or llhm. .\dcllm.l liQ7d till .,. ot nur.llbi.blv uffo;iet. 
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\5 ,. .. ~:-;~r ~ 

\_, 
2 o-r ) ho\lT'S of his telephone calls . In met 1t was not until 1944 that 

any suggeat1on or criticUm was otter-ed that any ofticUl on the .,lagic" 

dt8tr1but1on list - tlav,y, Arrq, State Depnrtment., or Tlhit.e Hou:"<: - hnrl no t 

been notified that the \lisu.ls lteasage had bee11 received nr thrlt. the Wlnds 

}!es:sage had been translated in any tems other t.ho.n \'tar and Pence. 

lty titl&l verification ot the tact that the \1inds !{.es.sage translation 

was typed and distributed lies in the t~ct that obout Decerr.ber 15, 1941, I 
• being 

~aw a copy ot it in the speci&l folder of messaees which were/a.sseaibled 

for Admiral Noyes to present to the Robert-8 COltni..ssion. I cht)Ck.,Cl theae 
. 

over with Kramer for completeness a.s well as ror t ·hti eliminatie>n of 

irrelovant material . Kramer toll.1 mo in 19JJ.+ that he had shown Aasista.nt. 

Sucrotary Forrust.al a special set. or Pre-l'earl Harbor rr.t:s:;agc:. al>0ut 

December lO, 1941, when Secretary Knox w.aa making his personal investiga-

tion at Pearl Harbor, nnrt that ho discussed tho~o m~ssr'Ccs with 

r•r. Forrcsta:l for about two hottrs. 1lrUi set. '>f f':'i&S3~goa was t1J>p.."l.r<:ntl y ... 
t.ht: basis and possibly t.he identical filtS that. was givon Admiral !loyti:s o.nd 

This was the lo.st tiJ!ie I saw the \1inds t~,ess&ge . 
shown to tho Robert.s COl!ll\ission vU Admiral Wilkinson./ I bcl ieve that tfie . 
translation or the '•Vinds Uessage wu given the JD-1 Serial numbur of 7001, 

because this nwnbur is missing and unaccountod fort and come.:$ wi,thin th~ 

ra.nge of ce.ssages tr311sJ.ated on Oec~m~r ) Gt"•d 4, l<JtJ.. 

The distribution ot the Winds Messngc was th& responsihility of Na.val 

Intvllisonee and not Nav&l Com.uni cations. I hrul no r<raponsibil it.y in t.h~ 

m&t.ter aft.er forwarding thi: origillal fl)t.:!143.~ to Atlllliral Noyei:i nnd art.er 

' cheeking Kra.mer1 8 "folder" to .oco the.t the ocssaaea wero preacntod in a 
' . 

logical and underst.andablo order. 
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ui hc:i11r lllt4'!' I 

I n!!elVlld A 

ll'lllt i:.110 llllrPll 1[<1:;1111 ~~'· 

i'iim .,., tJ:i" t" u,'" 
W.o ,_Iii 

th•t I ll<A!l 11t 

llll a '""'"°"" rcfJJl\ of tho lfindi!i U<iH'W' ""d Qtl'>lli? c:1211~Q[ll'{lrilifl1:J<1ua 

CnlAV oiµzooo "·ri,,r ,.,,~ 

OPllAV l'!Lllrl:!'l' lil<rfGlT!ii<tl 

I of 

tllJl'O<iil!h tl'.le JIH111t&nt 

md .:lll\d>& m 

""" 6:1"fl4!1 m11tr11.::11ion. 

I or•1mii~d 

riv er l!illbibit 

l mi>lllH!p q'ltlll.f Olll"llft" t.hll! M 6r1 to 11 ll VI! ti11;12 , 
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• 

!Jllportant or the 

ence did give 1000 idea or urgency. 

oP.iAV Detorred 04all7, tor action or Guo.m Md for Wonr.at.i<"m nt 

ClHCPAC, CINCAP, OCit l.4 Ond C(tf lb v na aant. in t.hu now o1.1 ~16t" 111:1du ttrfoc

tive b7 OPNAV 042000. It directed Cuam to destroy axces.s cryptocra ph1c 

a.ido and other aeccret ir.attor. 'Ibis r::e:1saao wu rewritun by Admiral !loyt::J 

'Md KAs ~l<.'l)Sed by A<birill IngorsnU. J~v ort/tL-lol Wordintl wns Ml'Ch zt.Mnf'.(.'r 

than tho :noaaago a<:t.uall,y a•nt, boc-Au..se I Md d.ir«tlMI the dl:at.ru<:t.ion ot 

evoryt.hing oxc~pt t hq sy:;t.oa: in .tlich sent oild t ,he current edition of t he 

Direction Pinder CoM. Ho"1Ner ~ I v11.s not try~ to uao th.1$ nu!l,.'\p,o 1\.9 tht: 

vel'liele !or a war warning u I hlld tho cloy bcforo 1.n OP!!AV 0318$5 (p.'lf.~ t.l, 

Exhibit lio. 11) . I was jtlat trying t.o 1n.$uJ'(t t.hl"lt Guom. "'strip:>Ud zhip" 

bofore a Jspisne3e C(lf"..r.~-ra1d i'rom S41pan, 100 mlloa a•n,r, capt.llrod o 

complete *1lo'fllMCO ot codes and ciphel"3, &, r.i'\tt.cr tor Which I was officially 

•• ,tdolrU !loyc.s M do no l:'lcntton of .·~ 'lttlr wt~rninp. when he 

warning in oind when he t.oned down l:/f original dr&!t , Thi.a messl\g<i. had to 

be aont nror lntorQ;1tion'' to CINCPltC, Md othor-a, aa notiticn.t.ion t.hat 

C-11.tflln ' a allo• .mce o f codoa fl1!d ciphora was being ntduced_, and a,*I :i remtndor 

t.o CU4tll t..o notitT the addrcsacca • hilt 3-yotcim:. would be availAblo !or ita 

ruwn. COll'l'IWlicat.ions. 'Ih1.9 s.oss<igo wae ttont. OEFFJIRED t.O in!un• thlllt. 

OPNllV 042Cx>O would a.rr 1vo woll 1n advance 411d ttw.4 uvoid cOnt'usion and 
• 

1.1nne<:ossnry i:oessage;i at this <:r it.ic4l tke. 

OPJlAV 042018 and OPNAV 04.<lll9 a.re not 1.mportMt exeept t.h.-'lt t.hey help . . 
cstablUh tho date the Wind.a l!oSai'g'i.! • l\o int.orcept.od Md t.hu ti.n'O And dl\t o . 

by ma . 
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Ollll 

our own Ll'Uli~LI<& 1,or. 

an 
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11d' 

191>1 

4;lf tnill 'RJ"I! tr. 

'll'U 11141,n:a~d: lil il 

G@111ra1 r!UI' 

mi l)lo.Ulb!lr 

lttf'lt ii< .ll?!>I 11&!1" to 

I 

"Wl-l'N L&Lf!TllG 

ilUID J!All'i !!.MJ!l:IJ!J!.!!Ilm..lil!::!!il!, 

TllO Meii:TH :1mo euii:Dr t!&B.m:IJ!J~~ 

' tilt! 

tile 

' lllbillh 

of 
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• ·-
thi• ...... ..,. recei•ed tn t.h• St."&te O.~\. a\. '}119 a.a .. on ~e:::r:bcr t., 

1941 (Wu hin«ton t.iH). Copiea wre fo,..a.rde4 \.0 U. War &n.d ~ Dep•.rt

aient.1 by in. St.ate Oeparu:ent. Liaiacn O!!ic.r , 11.r. OrM \i'UMn. lttey w:re 

AiVftl a •idt e!.reulat.1.on in th• HaVJ Dcput.Mnt.. 

111 own •valuation or t.tie !ortROint , on Deoabtr 4 1 1941 1 •11.0 "'bout. ~ 

tt1Uowa1 

(A) Tho Buie J ;).ptnese War P)M wna divi.dod lnt.o 3 e1tt.t1~ori1Js 

• 

bt rollowed, namel.1: 

(1) TI'u with the United S~te• 

(2) :lar wiU. Russia 

()) liar • lth ::ng,l.ar.d 1nelw&1.n& Uiot lt,TMiOtl of 

'fhAilA."ld ond the ~UN ot Hal,.vo\ JU'ttl tl'lo 

~ !&at. Indie1. 

A.ffinMt i •• tor 1.00 lat. and )rd o•t.eJtOr \01, and Hega:t.ivo 

tor the ;(nd. 

(C) Th• Win~ Me:is410 WM! probabl.1 a 11~~ ot Ex•c:ut..,. of 

llMIG JIOrt.. 

tuc,..t ""''~ rtc:eiv•d !roa t.h• Phi.Uppi.nlle in 1.h• url,y at't.tirr.oon or 
J>o<:t~r 4, l<Jt.1. Th!.t c.us&ge WoJ'l".(td u1 t.tuat t.tw JapMClt<i Nf\vy ~ 

11\\f'OC&l.Ctd a n...,.ciphe r :JW,t.C for l t a ao-e&ll-4 "Optil"ft.tlotu eo..te• At o60o 

CCT that aai... lhU t..1!:11:! 'US 7l houra kfoN tt. lift.Ms Mes'~ WM broad

C."'9\.. I ai.fltrt. add t.be.t there wu only ml• J•A•P &\lropean brt'Mldc.at. pur 

dilJ, ao tho t.1.M• eoincidd u clo••l1 u pottibi.. 1 -.ould l.1b \.o ildd 
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r • 0 --alN Ul.t,·t &1 t'!Jbordina:us Oft Cotte&idor apot.ted and roportod t..h1.o chMr.c 

on1.t n.lnt haure aft.et' it. llU made. lb• MO.Mgt ~ be \d&nt.lfi•l'i u 

~\. l6t.h Naval District. Priorlt.1 04lS02 UWid OeeOllber L, 1941, and 

wat .OO.,.•t•d t.o .N&va.l Operat.ions and the Cc:mund&nt. l.r.t..h )(Aval D!tt.rict. 
. . 

but.~ t.o th• Coms&nder- 1n-Chief I U.S. l'&citic rlett. so tat u I know, 

thi.I M••o.s• hu not. been 1ntrt'ld'uce:d u ovldonct bofftNI any pr"""V1ou3 

J.nvi1tic,tlon ot 't.ho rearl Harbor d11a1wr. In tnot, t.hi1 1.t t.h1.1 N.r1't. 

t.1.M it hi.a •••r been lllQnt.loned oxccpt t.o Ach.lr11il Hart. The umiau&l. hour 

a.nd wtutual datA a t which the Japtne•• tlavy ohAnft•l'I it.a "Opel'flt.lcfl• Cnrto," 

c09ib1r.•d with t.he Vitlds Itta.sage f.nCl other collo.t.•r&l tnrot'Dfl.tk>n ov"1la.ble 

ln t.h• N"•-r Dep&.r\Mt't, i:ut:c tM.s u-1•.&1• IU&hlt 11.v.itlcl\nt AS the prcbable 

"$1.pl o r !xlcvt.•" to &.ho Japo.Ms• flaYJ' . Up Ull no- "'"' '1r.rl!I lte,t.,e 

tu.a Md t..o ku a double ho~ in~ tuati1lon7. 

A.I l h&Tt Jll"fii-°"17 ':.Utitled, .,. ~t.ed Wt lf \.h4J J:t.Jl"-.,ae ~ 

t\ldde:nly at.t.ack • Lhe United Stat.ea t.hia att.ac-k would doi. on o. •~k-«td nr 

nat.1on&l holid.&7. In fa.ct, a wamin.g meang• to ihS1 effoct. ~l'ld be«n ~enl. 

out. in J.prU, 1941 (pag• 1 of Exhibit. No. 11). tl\o WAI' o.p"rt&ttnt. over--

Nlf>hAlit.td I.ho i.nainonco ot Var a.a foNCUt. b,Y t.ht ''Novtlftbtr :Z9 1 dvadlina" 

Mtl prodlct.td th11.t t.he JapM~e w01Jld at.r1k• C1Ur1ng t.h• week-~rid ,.., 

Novt11bor 29 .. )('), 1941. '1'1-.e Navy Ocpo.rt.mcnt. .. t.W'-•d '-h• ai.t.v1t.t.1on moro 

occ\IJ"f!.t.•11 - the Japanese armada which hAd t>.tn conc.ntr4'-\ng for the 

SovU\em lmuicn WM too tu tt'Ol:I tri:J concei'fAbl• obj.ct.1'fe Le 4tve $~r1oU.S 

• eon11d•rat.lon t.o thi8 date. Uao U-.e covering )fava.l tore•• ftN not. ,...i 

-21-
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Exhibit #41:  Letter from Captain Laurance
Safford to Commander Alwin Kramer, 

22 December 1943 
that includes reference to 

“Weather report” or “Winds message.”
(2 pages) “Safford-Kramer Letter[s],”

NARA, RG 80, Pearl Harbor Liaison Office,
Entry 167A, Box 4; PHH, Part 8: 3698
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NA\'Y DBPAllTMRNT' 
OJ'PICR OP 'Mii ClllU OP NAT.ll. OPE.S:ATtONS 

WASHINGTON 

22 Dec""bcr 191.3 

l 1w pr opn.r ine a aecr ut. JJApGT cov er l.r1,:! cvt>nt.o which wok p)1t.co 
I.he e•rly [>llrt of De<:eMor, 194 1. I M !l"tLing • ll tho holp th&t 
l can trat:l Unn 3nd rroa:. ouch recoNb u Are :Jt.ill r..vAtlabl n. u,y 
.-.ot".Ory t• b.ld n:s tn \AV •• ...., •• • ... dOLaih, -.hich la the r&.UIM tor 
11rctpl\rln.! \.ttt.i unor:indw , ;Jld I h.ivo forL-o\.ten o r oa very va,~u ae 
t.o cert.a.in t.hin~ wh\ch I clo'-rl¥ recall6d a ,-d:lr ago. 1 J\a tiirlt.tng 
t.a yuu t.o as\.. you t.o t1elp &At 11• tar u you s."lJ' .,. able t.o Uo eo. 

l re"1.1&e t.Mt. yo1J.r rlfll .Y wt1.l M.vo t.o be crntt0rod and t.herotore 
~'N 1\l&Jt. M ;;wt.r:ded a:s c.o Whbt. you ot.•t-o . A.l.ao, l M1 phr~!nr. •Y 
'\U0°lt.l~ns Vftry' cn.rof\llly, 1.n t.ht 6'Vent. t.hnt. rt,,y l"t.tur 1n.1.p)lt. r1t-U into 
W\Cl\1t.horif.ftd hAnd3 . IM sr~v.lnr. n copy or R1 l ot.t.o r ao 1.t. will be 
r:.ornly necti:ssn.ry t.o e1vo the •tuol)1.1 on pum~f :and ci brior <•nr.wor 1 
"hich :1hould not diocloofl an.v1.hin.it t.o M ou sl<h:r • 

l . 
2. 
) . 

~ . 

~. 
6. 

7 , 

e. 

?. 
11). 

u . 
12. 
1). 

~· · 

. 1tt.h N ror.Jnco t.o, went.o on :lol:e...hor 6 , 191.l: 

ubat L\n.e did ,YOU JI.CO t•r • it. t ''\.:i. t ~ and ohc)w h.W t.ho JW'pitl"S? 
,-;NS ?.:r . ii. t ·her• OT W~ he C:J.led in, O?' rl!1 ye;\. "-ti• J.ic t1ret tl..":d. 

· \.h.\t. t.ao did you aco Achlr ,1 .> . LMI. ,,;.v"'inc MLl sho• hb the 
f ~poN'? 

lt' U'.:SllfOr \.o ) U n04'At.l\''1 1 how and ld~e.n )CU J.cb1.r1•l:,.. r1rat. 
ln rcr::aeo? 

llow Md wbcn •M Acilalr&l ,I. tir.s\. Lntonted'! 
Urul rc.!.IO!ilber s t.ha\. you :tt.11,VtJd t.lll &tt.~r l a . 111. ·•h"t. t!Ji.o d i d 

you loavo tho ll•Vl' lluil.d!ne and go ho<.o? 

.• hr.t. t.lao rtirt Y"JU i:tot. ~m "'° U1-t :~vy buUdi~ tho rt.GX\. 1r.om.t.ng? 
(flNt.I erhooct oatd it. 'lln:t J<ie~t.1.co M't.cr 0700. ) 

.• t ... t. t.!J:.e cU'110!J soo ~r. t . Wt. &.on:.it•g Mti :.>htJ• h.~ ttto MW 
J!Apura"! 

.. :u l:r. H. t.bor~ or wa:; t.o cilled in'? ~ 
··y ct:.~lc ::how> yw li:Mt P;irt L.. l'l"-' .1n0thar {Jfi, uutt.~: the 

con!'c-runce t.!,s.o a~ l fl·•· 00 701.1. r.~all t.t.ki.'\t~ tin1' ot.t1•1r p.1J>eMI 
Witt, you, 'illd c·.n :fOU 61Yft :iii i1 11.iLt. •u; t.o -J.oir CC..Ot.t-nta~ 

-:era !!r. t •• arui l!r. :.;. crUlOtl. in thnt. mornin.K or wero t.h111 not.Uicd 
ln 1;.113 way? 

ltc-1·,, loni; did 70u et..:iy W11.h ~ r • .(. ~ 
..1~1n d1..<1 you aoe Atkt.tral !. . 1..hh.t. lil0rta1n1:? 
lo'it.h rctoronco t.o ll corr.r•in contore'lcu h'll d. t.hri.t. ilsornln.-t, do you ':now 'Rho it.\.undoil \I. w1d how long i t. lAsted? 

' 

£0 O'#Sr 

tO J:r-. :t 
7ltl1 t.iir" 
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Exhibit #42:  Letter in response from
Kramer to Safford, 28 December 1943.
(2 pages) “Safford-Kramer Letter[s],”

NARA, RG 80, Pearl Harbor Liaison Office,
Entry 167A, Box 4; 

also PHH, Part 8:3699-3700.
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,..~ ·' 
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. 

- ·. 

INTt:LUGESC.£ CEl\"T.211 
l'ACl FIC OC&.\X .\RB.\ :i 

Commandant. S•''Y l!S 
t/o li'Sett Pn.it 0111, . 
& n ... MIM*o• Culir. 

• 

I 28 Doooub..ir 194) 

JSlO i'irtit 1zxl1C<1t.i.OM of tUTiv;il. 
2J.OO ~ot.od . Lori ~or ~.onln.1 to ~t.o ~ B.,, IJJJA. 'l' .,1 

Co1. D. or !.!,. I . D., 1~ • • :., o~ • 
~ •. -. . l . Did not, ~n:il..J.:r, but l o!t ~·1iLh 01\3 ot M::i. 8 ' a 

c:>u1t.c in the oit.u:i.t1on roou on. Punil A .. -o. ui t.!t f..Ovit.ivu J.nutruct ion.:. 
r O""\U"gohcy ( to bo dillTCrod o.t onco). Ho ~ma cnturt.U.nin.c .nt. t.lto 
t iul.I, but I lc.JUrn.xl lD.t.lat in tM o'tonil\1 hes h;.d ooon i t . 

' 2. l!o, O:\ ...U c:oanto. ~ U:..4l t.:IJW\~ o:..r..i o!" ;h...11. .i:~ 
I """"' "'1l;< 1.-..t ho !mu:: ot 1• 1.,. Z!'Jl (ooo 1'-> ?) <u•I poocibJ.y lw1 
ooun it. o/ o Col ,. 8. by thon. 

J . Dia not. (s.., 1'- /, •rut S) . 

4. nc:licV.,, l t.oo s p1lo..~ that ovo Ct:\.'O ooxt> . PooaibJ3 
~. T d.:1d too. I 1cnol: hu 114!1 i t 40 OOot1 ~:1 ?-.u r«icl.W. ottic4 ~ 
A. !:. (o!Jwt &)00) . 

. 
5 . At. 210$ b.1o· )lhorw to Jiie lt<r.:D ."d1oro h•1 ~r'"'8 .. ·nt.urt.:U..W..!: 

.. Ilda • .U an! ot.hcr o, told l'oi.a ~:ht1t. I pl.w!CC! t.o do. Jlill chi~ oonoorn 
VAO {:Ottin,: i t t.o l too l W'ld. 2, 'i..1\1.oh .ll"O CQ;·ohd O\!.ic;ml. i\:'rivod n t. 
his l\Ol'IO c.t. 2~ 't41:u.r"I) l.u , ;:..'Id ,'.tllti. ll .sJ..sc, oa.1 it rwl \"11>1"0 1.nfozr<llXI 
ro-ot.~, }'UJ"t.1.culArl,:,. ltw.i . I d111.,1t roc.:ll 1.t.wt.t.or J.;. 1.h..i11 7.:KIOOd 
rc-It.w. l t.o chocl: doliv~.1.- or not. !lcll..m> ct t?Iia tJ::Jo I t.oo 5 
rl><m.'l<I ) . 

1. About 07YJ. , 
a . D1d not t>Ore~, but W t firot b.:itol1 c.bout 0?'4SJ' 

?.nd. ~t 1100 ot I W.,, 8 h::r.ibO,. c_/ o I~. n. 

9. ?4; >1t biu oti"ieo. lta.t 11 ( rirtlt onn) ltM Mo.in 1~ 
At l\ic J'\QW Ahoi,a,t Z?OO previouc n1r,ht. o.id ho t.lt;(~u u. n.w.::cr ol' phoM 
c1lll.n inol.uJ;inc I t.ou 2.. 1.Wotln:. ':.'.le tJ-u.m ~"ll1¢d. t or It.ca 2, 11 
(both) wv5 othur o o.t' l t.cu ~ ot..N.cu 't. l,O:CO .i .J~. t.m~ra l Vl'.U ~ 
otr .iet.od to ho · \\1,t!a i t. Md tin;~in..~ oloo. t.:cct.in.; h4d at 1000 au 

· oc!n.d ulod W ncr.1 1tl.ao (l ot. ~tch} d~VC:".xl t:oJ,:tJthr..ir ',;!th old. · 
Col . B. \133 on )Wl.'ld t.hON too for lt.c:.t ll ( :t1;10CIM) • 

·~ 
; 

i 
• 

~ • 
;! 

' 
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•• 

"':·, 

' ' • 

... .. . ... 
• • ~- . . 

.· 
' ••• I"! 

" .;. ' .. 

" 

L. 

10. 

" 

, 

(•) 

.. 

. • 

1:-.n:l.LIGF.SCR C8ST1•:11 
l'ACIFIC OCl::A:i- ,\IU:.\A 
Commandant. Xiavy 12$ . ,,o Flt•t Poi;1. omce 
~ Sa,p~ F'rf.R("ii:>N1 Ca.llf • • 

" . 
"· 

· . 
. 

I ~' t. rocall procicol;r ho•• our t¢.cndb ~ro· 
r~ i :'l t.h-o hu."drc<lu (or t.1wuGMdo) bu.t ill. unit.a ·, 
h'OO ~t 02 to <Y) or 10. 

• 
Tbo r1rc-i. rw or t.huuc, ;)OT inclu.dine i"h-at. ocn-
wnco l..).l)t ~lt thin ita:.t, \-toro on h:w.d by 0900 

.' •. tlfd uoro CO!...-,lo~d ar.d b...11\'! dollv.:rod o.t 094$ 
( t.o lt.ca e) ~rd 1000 (ooo It;<,Q$ () ~vo) . · Iter:L .' 
!i , 3, .::, ;:.M ·ac.oru t?Ot tit«. ntrout O'P...O at "
:101Jt.in..: 1Nit1J; h.ili! in It...:.~ 3 o:neo. 

(c) On rotur1d.n(! .o.bw\. lOZO !'l"<lc lttl:.t 9 otn.ec t.ho • · 
~ll.lor ()f ;'O'J!-lO \·:oi-c lU'TiviJl,:;, i.1\clu4ine thio 
it.on,~ 1.o., let s.ontonco Wt h....it, (1n.I aJ.30' quot.c.iw 
in Itw 13 • . Th~~c \Toro dclivprcd to All ~o, in
cl.Win,.:; l~o ll (both) "-t I to:;i 2 orl'ieo b:;ll.00 "" 
tti::Oh •JY co::;:wo~ t.o. lt;.J:.1. ll (firc;t one) on ho'il t.ho . 
hour. t.100 \:ith t,,.\1,1 l;\L.'l1 :!.:itl l:10'/00 1.."l Jr.'OO"<JOD1 
ul~.thOJ'q. · ·• . .. 

Yuo: 1 So6 9 tt:.a 10 obovo. 

DJd not; ~.a o.bovo. 
' 

. ' 
11.. 'l'lt~,\'O \'101'0 2 I kng. ; (,11°, :::n ! Wllm.·~ ~t!\fa< c/o Co1. 

n. 'Ji).) onu i n I taa ? nbovo tr~u. ~t l.c..;::i' .. 1 '. ha.u'tl . .\no~?-.oz: &t.lrtod 
ahoJt om ~ r.l:Ul 101 ll, 12, 16, :tO, ttT.d otl~~ ttw-ro, l:.t;ot:i."\B~l.130 .__ ~ .• . . U1~t. I ltnO":; or, u:vl p.r<;ibl~ l.it.or. . ~\ 

..., . . :: ... 
,· . "-\;'~ - . - .... 

. • •i 
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Exhibit #43:  Safford’s coded letter to
Kramer, 22 January 1944. (4 pages)

With Safford’s associated private code 
listing. (2 pages) 

NARA, RG 80, Pearl Harbor Liaison Office,
Entry 167A, Box 4;

also PHH, Part 8: 3700, 3703-4.
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• 

• > 

... •. 

., 

NA,"r DEI'ARn•i:::u 
on1c£ (JV TH~ Clm:tr QF N.•hfu u-.,r. ,,.!,.,,.~ 

W ASII I;..: r>ro:>l 

T!IBA!o:.:< for .v.;>;(' ~017 JJ~Jl~ re;'l1f, ~ di.:! flr.>t. r""""l.v" your :;...o. 2.:lti'\ 
l~tt.or t.lU J1m. 17th, ;vi<l ll"d .ilrnwt {!\VdrL up b1p~s. :Jho!l.t. a b"'<l~ tor 
;fQ';)., "" w&H ~~ t.h<l ~~ ... ~ ... CCI b-i: Q~deh!u t<;1 o'.<'J•!~:tl 1111.t.e-:r';; au.rt. 
l .;,.,, ll.O;, t.f.., h•1n.l of !"rnvi•folle<> i<i ~t. 

I ,'.!JJ, !1'~r11.!in,~ <•:r ~"F••rato <!'OV<!-1'" (nir 1.;ail} « "''~··l~r-.:i.~t:'..a.r1 <!<>de t.i; \loo. 
ll yvu w•-.r.1. w (ulJ to it, \.~., .nw:.beti .1ni;1-~x-c iMlt;.~ivo, l \'oh;1Jld Ulln · 
t.n h"l d. it. doilli'l t.o 11 !l.nir.le ~ h.,~t or p;•pt:I'. ! ""' ala;.i ~ •fl~int. '11 oro.U.mr,r 
ml)il !I ~ogv e,f _qJ) i!.M !I elippif4.l ~~ r.iY" Ul fl~2 at. ~en<: wsp~~1"""' 
r;.c~..,.ion. !'w will 1Jr.,1e~~t(,lld tbh lnt..,,. b~~t~r •he!I tt•~:Y ar:i-b.,, 

.;! ~h r~l':'U'!i w t.!1.kii,~ .. f~ 'l: 1 r.~ .. "'""~id~"'"", .. 111 ~ ,,..u.,ntl.." ~or the 
~ix>r 1r."'11Wt1t., ·•nu tl>~n a t100 ~ th~ w»r~$ • 7o H io la. ~vu.rt hillg h& d 11 
lil!-;t.~·~ t-0- .v.,~ 3:.'l.<'3w hi;::: "'li"l.r~t1lVt'.:T dOCIJtt\";;).t.~1ry jiNOl you r.~·'1' hn.vtt. l!z:i~ ,-OLlt' 

""" Ju~ll1'•"r.'t !Lnd d<>n't. f<INI> t't;~ i:ioc~. J;i ~~ II.'-'"' a J<>b h;S yDu d1<1 on 
~13(, 411..J ~l;'l7. 111 IJ.f "l'in~on taa i•n:>pcr ''~t. fol" .. n .. ~l-o3ur<!I -st>ul<l bl!' 
:t.JV G!° tl-1'3 ft..i.l.'lO"AliJl,,'!: 

(..,,) ii.2 i~ o.kl.~¢~~d frott. !Jo.,..c; 
{ b} ti ~ i.. dttU.eh~'' fr;;.,,, !.l<>r>•~ ; 
\ e) MCl ~· rl~ tJ.Lcl"''i fr'= ;:;o~c; 
( il) " ':) c.~ n~ ()~ 11•.=-: o-r fl l~; 

. ( <>) .?lll Cil 11~ Mi !t4':t Qr o' l:J; 
( f; r.1.2 1.:! Qi4;.U.j..'.:i1.)3 ~) ~ "'r at.t.ur:;J.;; r:ir. ,J' Jl. 

in :f"YJ'l" pronru1e~ ~ 
(t!} ;.•f.+:J. a&i:!I ~h11i.1; '!'J:.e r~a~.:-.n. fut" t.l1c •t.ll1J:i1-~11d 

f;•ilurc r;f 2t:-1; t-a k.11a1111 ...ii',!.!.~ w.'.ltp r.o.:lrt~ .:-..:::~ 
(h) ~lJ? (~lut:i J y.aai-3; ~ 

!I . 
!!!;:; ,rri:ri•.tnt. :or.!£!.!!!!. ;i:-tt:~"1!.i'lt.. I :J.i~ •• •u~t. b~1~il.lf1iJ1~: '"',,Q ~~(]t thiti~~ f~rted

\11'• r:in t.hta "rl'~" .~:0i un~ ~ /J l). ea.i; lt~t~ tl""'Ji!t~d~ L'rP.1""...atur.r.: 6t:tii:i.-. 1rould 
O:iit tip off ~f•~ l!'l0!>le "b"' fr11.11•d li")l ..:;d 1/32, ~:t<I 'l<ill J>l<oo ~oi It~ ~n.n 
#ll) into ""'<:.' ~"rif>llS t. rc.ul>llil. Y "~ '«¢ "'"k".;t ~·~<: tho b.v.:k lrtr., ti\~ r;;nk, · 
e.n:i ':-11'.' prit•tif'"." ').ffol'd~d tT ii~~. 1'"U ~~~ ti~:it I ~llO,,. #"3~ vJ.s ;, 
~011.P<l:;o<lt. t~"~' i~· <>t~rt., ·,,.,,t I did. llf>t. ~i;~ro~t ~h11-t ho .,..._. vidi:=: of a 
rr=~·llP vntU .,t>r>ut, 11'114 ( t>l.•,~ 2. Y""Nl ) , ~01. l d c.o·~ cm fl r.:-. it u:<h l 
~13:!: (pl"~ z ,.,,,,.,.~), >i.."'lO. d1<l "'>~ (tav" abr,.,:.t:t,, l'r0ot unl ~oo:.:t. J..,,. 18, 
l'}l,i,,. 11i!, t•·u:; ""~""i'>t>lri.l•i;: JJl'"C')t of tile g>.1l~ o~ •l!i ;irid .<'<i-~ plu::s: a B"t 
nr n.OOut, rift~eri. rt;tli.::i.blc ••i'-fl!C'~otiC-!i. 
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• 

l'lOAH AMWDr t.hc t'ollo.w1r.,; queat.Scrt!ll 'b7 ! laa l:0. 1 

a,. Re yoor lt..tc 12, U Col. R. IS'f'i • 
.U. Wl.!:1\. or lil'h~ Job 1.n t.be r-.a vy d.il! Col .. u . ' • joil corru1oru1 t.o'f 

22. IJo yO\J know -wht.t. ~ off\c@ru woe,-., not.ificid or ohOWn t he phpol"G 
by Col, ~. 1 M d 'o\he'l'.I? 

In MJ.•l ificnt.!c.n or sq It.ocw Hl ) ·lnd #'l.61 

1 r CIC-1\U your t ol llir, r:.o thti t. .)'OU '""' ;r3 l\l>oiJ~ O?C<l (liST) on 
0)7. 

i- l ook"".: a t. t..h1; papers n.nd o.xclnlm11d , '')¥ ' »d? Thta un.ns 
.. t.r: " 

You sn.1d, "Ar:izliral, LL """~ r-.e..nL lll\r tor r:l'a• put. three 
llOl'tt.l.a ... 

/3 cor1t.llwcc!, " I ~t. nrt. "'O:"! \.0 i)l ," MA rtcl.•G ~A 
a.e=:.-r.o bl.MJc . 

ThU\ ar.ot.Mr idea u.iter<!!d his a_lr.d , t.11"1 t• ••ld, •fkle:t t-Sl 
mow or Y..ts'?• 

•ou replied, "Jitost ig( it. • as ::S.M\ over to nU o!"!lco lA$'l 
n1.,"11t.. 'n\l• last. s:~ (•Tl) 'ICUI; • ot.r.L cwor Len :..lr.\.t.cr· "f:O And 
•houlc: bt on tJMt r~n..1 10 de::at br now." 

i) ctrorfl'Od t.t .. M$*&1..-o olank N1J N-Mh"6'd ror U.e wt~phor.t . 

(hnd or )'OUr t.tJ,e , ) 

2). c...n )'QI.Ii vort.f y or co~ct t.he toreeoillaf 

2/., Old J13 Y,llt. /SJ on t.M l.ol!!(t'.ono n;r.d Wht.t. flld hn G'1.,Y? 

26. 1>1.d ,Y(')U L<0ll /t9 or i S, or '".:f61~C uluu? 
(IM ,.Ut'•I t.o t.•ll ,\dr:drr.1 HtJ..:ttty - l<it@n I he '· ' " ,, C:Ol,.t# . ) ..... 
ho your !\.Oil il!> r11td &16. t. ti...t. l.lu you r.-,i.n L:,• '"1:1•no~·A? i..uf>'-T~tl"" 
(1.o. lAck) lat-0 tn 3pl"lnJ;T ,....,, it. 1J..r !h1Cl~·~O Trlt \lft-9 le-hk 
~fl4ir ltldw'1"/ Inci dc:1lt.&11.1, t.tll t.l..s tull •Wry o f t.l 1:i to 842 
"'Jl'S e;o;plnin t.l'A\. IS t.ric:J t.o at.<ip i.l.o vro,("(t.i.t.lw,. ll:ld ut.t.c.r.dint; 
P\lbl 1c!.t.y ti..i.. J21. in:Jiet.cd Cw ;,~ t \!l.oUc!ty t.o l':tcae:r Md Lo 
t2)) Mil VM backotid '1}) by ~'1!} ;.nd. f2cJ , 

~. Do 70AJ kfW1W ! f atJT O( -tJ-.. followlng: Wlttl"I e&ll4K\ M trf.~#C.., by . .,,,., . 
<•> ·~ (b) ,., 
( c ) 1'10 
{d) /6 

~ 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
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. ' .· , . ' 

, .. 

,. 
'· ·:. . . . .· 

,. ·.' 

: 

,. 

" . _, .. 
.,., . 
~·· 
,. 
-'/• 

. j;;. • 

J~. 

) t·· 

-· :·>~< 
' 

" ,_ .;. , 

~ .. :r :.> tl> "•>! 

~;·~t. :'>~..:i :~l 

¢!, ... :; ',;!'•! :..:.9 
~"'. I,<, cl>:': ' 

., :·; ~ 

: 4'; ::.!( ;;;::; . 1 t.:.~....i:-( 
. ,t<-.·;.):!_~.:.-J ::..to p;ry, . 
:j('~ ~ ~-'t·t-... ~ ~ l-IN)'f',, 

:..lfl: "1~J'>: ..... ,. ~.~ ~ .. :: ,.~j{ :: .. 'l, >11:!, ... J. c.:< ,,~~ ~~::; ~~.::~ 

:J~r. :ic:.t S: i:·~X (>:' • •. :: .. <'1.~\>' ..;~,,; .. r•~~~ {<.t~J w. 
«t' \~ -<t.. ':"'ot: :~···""'":I ~t;• .-:;.. .. ,•<;, ~.: i~ . .':f4 ... 't(~~J.;r 

. ;·~~~· ~<' ~«':. f~;.r;, ' • .I 
.. ;1':.; ;';(. 0 ;,., , .. .:i"t1~ .. , .. , 

. Tho} ~~ //(~ ;,, r-'$ <>ff".r.:t!, 

·;,..: /.CV "~/o ·~r .. " •• 

.• 

'' ~· :~ 
'-• ~ . ' ~ ·.·: .~ 

,. ·.:·:;{:::· 

.. 
' ... . ·. ·-··· "':'._,, .... '. . 

" 

. , 
.;.:·;~; . . 

it:::~: 

. -:· -· :· ~ 
... . :-< ·.·· . . .. ~-:··-'• 

,~,_~e:_ ~.~;<J"~ >:-.. 1..~<e r,:'S)1..~~: r;t ~ it.,~ ?11 • '"": :({,\it', ~ t.· r.~ 'I.sf. :.·~·•'S :.~~.; ~; 
Y'J'.f ·~:-<:- .: ... ~rlblt:17 i.'·~1·v: "t•J;;;>( ~" .: .. -< ·,..; .;;,?h••:.. 'i>! :..-'x' :."t'~;::tn.:.l · ">:'1'1. 1.: ~· 
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Exhibit #44:  Letter, Admiral Husband
Kimmel to Admiral William Halsey,

18 March 1944, 

Pearl Harbor Exhibit 150,

NARA, RG 80, Entry 167EE, Box 120;
also NARA, RG 38, CNSG Library, Box 166,

Folder 5830/69, “Pearl Harbor
Investigation: Winds msgs.” 
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Exhibit #45:  Memorandum, 8 November
1945, Subject: “JD-7001, Special Studies

Covering,” and attachment showing 
distribution of “JD” serial numbers 6998

through 7022 (2 pages). 

Exhibit 142B, RG 80, 
Pearl Harbor Liaison Office, 

Entry 167EE, Box 120. 
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Exhibit #46:  Morio Tateno Interview
(3 pages), 30 June 1961, 

RG 38, CNSG Library, Box 166, 
Folder 5830/69, “Winds Msgs” 
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Exhibit #47:  Memorandum to Carter W.
Clarke from William F. Friedman, 

19 September 1944 (2 pages). 
Selected pages from handwritten notes of

meeting with Captain Safford (5 pages)
numbered 11, 12, 15, and 16. 

NARA, RG 457, Entry 9032, 
Box 1360, Folder 4217, 

“Pearl Harbor Investigation and
Miscellaneous Material.”
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Transcription of Handwritten Notes by William F. Friedman, 17 September 1944.

NOTE: Missing text (words and letters) are enclosed with brackets '['. Original underlines and cross-
outs are retained. Original brackets are in bold face ']'.

Page 1

2353 – Original int[ercept] – Bainbridge – 19th f[or]w[ar]ded by teletype
[J-19 key for this one recovered by Singapore.
Passed to Wash[ington] by L[on]d[o]n on 24 Nov 41.]
Not able to read then when rec'd [received] on 19th

2354 – Same applies
Mrs. McCantley and Miss Burr were the only
two working on them – as no urgency

(as per Tokyo 843 27 Nov 1941 JD1-6899) Navy sent out on 28 Nov to all its stations to teletype in all
plain lang[uage] from Tokyo - East Coast 
stations as well as Bainbridge. Give priority
in trans[missions] Time Sta[tion] Freq[uency]

0100 JVJ
0130 JUO
0200 JVJ
0300 JHL We sent msges to int stns
0400 JH 2 Dec 41
0500 JHL
530 JHP

On 27 Nov Notified to record Transpacific - San F[rancisco] Tokyo
radiotelephone circuit & mail all records by air mail
to [OP] 20GX

On 3 Dec Navy rec[eived] directive to cover SF International
circuit to Tokyo in add[ition] to reg[ular] assign[ment] & f[or]w[ar]d all
p.l. [plain language] JG [Japanese Government] TFC [traffic] to WA9I [OP-20 G teletype address] via
TWX (in add[ition] to code TFC already being sent)

All log sheets from Sta[tion] S (Bainbridge) obtained but it did not
Get winds execute msge. Safford believes one of their East
Coast int[ercept] sta[tions] got winds execute msge but when
tried [to] find out which one, found logs of all 4

stations had been destroyed. Orig[inal] int[ercept] also
still missing.
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Page 2 Check with Safford

* Safford says Winds ex[ecute] msge came in on 4 Dec
& as result was  during the night 3-4 Dec 41
Wash[ington] time & was 1st seen by him at about
0800 - 4 Dec. SP  Smooth trans[lation] was made &
sp[ecial] distrib[ution] made about 0900 4 Dec in addition
to reg[ular] distrib[ution] at noon.||  He prepared msges
of distr[ibution] of crypto[graphic] at points exposed to
cap[ture] by Jap[anese]. These went out as released
by Ad[miral] Noyes & Ad[miral] Ingersoll.  They went
out about 1500 Wash[ington] time 4 Dec. (filing
time). McCollum also took action in a 
warning msge about 500 w[or]ds long, summary [izing?]
events from July 1, giv[es] tr[anslation] & mean[ing] of Winds
ex[ecute] msge, also other corrob[oration] of recent date
& end with specific warning war is imminent.
Warning was complete clear & forceful - masterpiece
Wilkinson  who was respon[sible] but junior sub[ordinate] to Noyes
for comment???  Noyes said think it insult to
intell[igence] of C[ommander] in Chief [Pacific Fleet]. Wilk[inson] said I do not 
agree
with you. Adm[iral] K[immel]  is very busy man & he may not
see pic[ture] as clearly as you & I do. I think it
only fair to C[ommander] in C[hief] that he be given this warning
& I intend to send it if I can get it released by 
the front office !! Wilk[inson] left immed[iately] after to
give msge to R[ear] Adm[iral] Ing[ersoll] for his app[roval] or ref[er] to
Adm Stark.  Safford thought msge had been
sent but didn't disc[over] until Nov [19]43 that it
had not been sent.

* Safford: Msge in Morse, Romaji. Had negative Kita,
positive Higashi & postive Nishi. Apparently Jap[ane]s[e]
mixed both codes.
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Page 3

? H---di-wash [unclear text] told Safford that McCollum was positive
attack would come sunrise Sunday morning & went
to Stark at 9:00 AM Sunday morning to beg him
to send warning msge. Stark refused. [McC told
this to Rochefort  or Wright  when McC was passing
thru Honolulu. Either Wright or Roch[efort] told Safford.]

Tokyo No. 901 very impt[important] == SIS 25838

…..rest of  page discusses fourteen-part message sent by Japan 6-7 December.
Not relevant to Winds message…
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Safford – East Coast Sta[tions] – All st[ation]s
Comm.[unicated] to Wash[ington] by T[ele]T[ype].
Records of TT trans[lations] destroyed but later verified
by mail Cheltenham & Winter harbor
all destroyed
Copies of Sta[tion] comp[word unclear] dest[royed]

"   " sent in to Dep[artmen]t can't be
loc[ated] and G [??]  thinks they were
destroyed by new Comers
All in a mess. Chased out old
timers & it was mess.

\===========/

6 diff[erent] witnesses have testified re W[inds]
Ex[ecute] Told Hart  in April .ut[first letter unclear] one
E[ast] Coast st[ation]s &
logs been destr[oyed]. In Morse code but
in form prescribed for voice.
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Lt. W.H. Davis – Asst Watch O[fficer] – 6-7 Dec
Lt. Cmdr. Pering – Watch O[fficer]
Neither of them ever heard of Winds
Execute

=
Rochefort says Fielder  never came to him

Re Winds Code
Says might have gone to see Lt. Cmdr.

E.T. Layton (F[leet] Intell[igence]) but 
R[ochefort] doesn't know. Wright says he does 
not think Fielder came to see Layton.

__
Committee didn't ask Roch[efort] anything re
Winds. Understanding was not to 
be quest[ioned] re any Top secret matters.
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Exhibit #48:  Operator log for station “M,” 
2 December 1941 with notation by 

Ralph Briggs. “Below Comments added on
12/5/60. I, Ralph T. Briggs, new on duty at

NAVSECGRUDET [Naval Security Group
Detachment] as OINC, duly note that all

transmissions intercepted by me between
0500 and 1300 on the above date are miss-
ing from these files & that these intercepts

contained the ‘Winds message warning
code’. My operator sign was ‘RT’ & these

intercepts were made at station M. ‘RT’ ” – 

Naval Security Group, SRH-051. 
Interview with Mr. Ralph T. Briggs on 
13 Jan 1977. Also reproduced in John

Toland, Infamy:  Pearl Harbor and its
Aftermath. (New York:  Berkeley, 1983)   
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Exhibit #49:  Message of 3 November 1945
describing the destruction of Cheltenham

station logs and intercepts
in December 1942. 

RG 38, CNSG Library, Box 166 Folder
5830/69, “Pearl Harbor Investigations:

Winds msgs” (Folders 1 of 3)
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Exhibit #50:  Operator log for station “M,”
2 December 1941, without notation

by Ralph Briggs. 

RG 38, CNSG Library, Box 167, 
Folder 5830/77, 

“Pearl Harbor Investigations: 
Info Rqts by Capt Safford, 1946-1947.”
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Exhibit #51:  Message from 
Chief of Intelligence (COIS), Singapore,
received in London on 8 December 1941

(0113Z), reporting intercept by site at
Hong Kong that “severance of Japanese

relations? admitted imminent.”

RG 80, Entry 167CC, Box 92,
Clausen Investigation Exhibits.
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Exhibit #52:  Cable from British Secret
Intelligence Service (S.I.S.) representative

in Manila, Commonwealth of the
Philippines to S.I.S. representative,

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
3 December 1941,

Record Group 80, Entry 167CC, Box 92,
“Exhibit 1,” item “q,”

Clausen Investigation Exhibits.
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Exhibit #53:  British government response
(GC&CS #11279), 31 August 1946, 

to Colonel Clausen inquiry regarding
Wilkinson 3 December 1941

cable from Manila. 

RH 80, Entry 167CC, Box 92,
“Exhibit 1,” item “r,”

Clausen Investigation Exhibits
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Exibit #54:  Multinational Diplomatic
Translation #25783 

(Japanese serial #839), 
Tokyo to Hsinking, 
1 December 1941. 

RG 457, Entry 9032, Box 301.
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Exhibit #55:  Telegram from Walter Foote,
U.S. Consulate General, Bandeong, Batvia,

Netherlands, East Indies,
4 December 1941, 

to Secretary of State Cordell Hull.

It reports gist of two Japanese diplomatic
messages(likely retransmissions of

Japanese messages, serial Nos. 2353 and
2354) containing instructions for Japanese
diplomats to monitor for news broadcasts

with special weather phrases or words,
which are open code messages for them to
destroy holdings of cryptographic material

and secret papers. 
The two messages were intercepted,

decrypted, and translated by the Dutch
cryptologic unit, Kamer-14. 

NARA CP, RG 59, 
Decimal Files 711.94 1945-49.

Also reproduced in PHH, Part 17:32. 
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Exhibit #56: True form or matrix (stencil)
of message #. 2353, 19 November 1941. 

NARA RG 80, PHLO, Entry 167A, 
“Office Reference (“Subject) Files, 

1932-1946.”
Winds Code, Station “W” to Witnesses.

Folder: Winds Code - Misc Material 
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ABC- American-British Commonwealth
Staff Agreement or American, British,
Canadian Military Agreement (March 
1941)

AN angoo or angoo koodo
BAMS broadcast to Allied merchant ships
CAST covername for the USN cryptologic 

site in the Philippines 
CINCAF Commander-in-Chief Asiatic Fleet
CINCPACCommander-in-Chief Pacific Fleet
COM-14 Commander, 14th Naval District

(Territory of Hawaii)
COM-16 Commander, 16th Naval District

(Philippines)
COMINT communications intelligence
CNO Chief of Naval Operations
ACNO Assistant Chief of Naval Operations
DNC Director of Naval Communications 

(OP-20)
FCC Federal Communications

Commission
FECB Far East Combined Bureau
FO Foreign Office (UK)
G-1 staff element in charge of personnel
G-2 staff element in charge of military 

intelligence
GMT Greenwich Mean Time
GC&CS Government Code & Cypher School 

(UK)
“GY” Element of Op-20-G charged with 

cryptanalysis and decryption
“GZ” Element of OP-20-G charged with 

translation and code recovery
HYPO covername for the USN cryptologic 

site at Pearl Harbor, T.H.
“J-series” designator for Japanese diplo-

matic cryptographic systems.
JCC Joint Congressional Committee
“JD-” prefix for serialized translations of 

Japanese diplomatic messages

“JN-” prefix for serialized translations of 
Japanese naval messages

KHz kilohertz
MAM Japanese merchant ship broadcast
MI military intelligence (G-2)
MNDT multi-national diplomatic translation
MS monitoring station
NARA National Archives and Records 

Adminsitration
NEGAT covername for the USN cryptologic 

facility in Washington, D.C.
NSA National Security Agency
NSG Naval Security Group
OCSigO Office of the Chief Signal Officer (US 

Army)
ONI Office of Naval Intelligence (OP-16)
OP-16 Director of Naval Communications
OP-20-G Division of Naval Communications 

charged with naval cryptology and 
cryptography

OPNAV The support staff for the Chief of 
Naval Operations

ORANGE Covername for the M-2 Japanese 
cipher machine for naval attachés; 
combatant “color” assigned to Japan

PHH Pearl Harbor hearings
PHR Pearl Harbor report
PT&T post, telephone, and telegraph
PURPLE Covername for the Japanese diplo-

matic cipher machine in use after 
1940

RED Covername for the Japanese diplo-
matic cipher machine in use from 
1936 to 1940.

RG Record Group
SIS Signals Intelligence Service
SRH Special Research History
SRNA Designator for translations of 

Japanese naval attachés
TWX leased teletype

Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations
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WDGS War Department, General Staff
WPL War Plan
WRNS Women’s Royal Navy Service
W.S. Work Sheet
“X-day” Japanese designator for the start of its 

offensive – 8 December (Tokyo), 7 
December (Washington, Honolulu)
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National Archives and Records
Administration and National Security Agency

RG 38, Records of the Chief of Naval Operations,
Commander Naval Security Group,  CNSG Library.

RG 80, Records of the Secretary of the Navy, Pearl
Harbor Liaison Office.

RG 128.3 Records of Joint Committees, 51st - 98th
Congresses, 1890-1984.

RG 173, Records of the Federal Communications
Commission.

RG 457, Records of the National Security
Agency/Central Security Service, Historical
Cryptographic Collection

Center for Cryptologic History, National Security
Agency, Fort George G. Meade, MD, Historical
Collection Series XII.S

Private Archival Collections

The Laurance Safford Collection, National Cryptologic
Museum Foundation, Fort George G. Meade, Maryland. 

Papers of Admiral Husband E. Kimmel, American
Heritage Center, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY.

Hearings and Government Publications

Hearings before the Joint Committee on the
Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack. Congress of
the United States, Seventy-Ninth Congress. Pursuant to
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 27 Authorizing an
Investigation of the Attack on Pearl Harbor on

December 7, 1941, and events and Circumstances
Relating Thereto (Washington: United States
Government Printing Office, 1946), 39 Volumes

The United States Department of Defense, The “Magic”
Background to Pearl Harbor (Washington: USGPO,
1980), 8 Volumes.

National Security Agency, Special Research History
(SRH) 051, “Interview with Mr. Ralph T. Briggs, 3
January 1977,” 11 May 1980

———————————————, SRH-115, “United States
Army Investigations into the Handling of Certain
Communications Prior to the Attack on Pearl Harbor,
1944-1945,” 19 February 1981

———————————————, SRH-118, “Incidental
Exhibits Re: Pearl Harbor Investigations (MIS/WDGS),
15 April 1981

———————————————, SRH-125, “Certain
Aspects of “MAGIC” in the Cryptological Background of
the Various Official Investigations into the Pearl Harbor
Attack,” by William F. Friedman, 22 May 1981.

Military Intelligence Service, War Department, General
Staff, SRH-128, “Study of Pearl Harbor Hearings,” 23
January 1947. 

——————————————-, SRH-177, “Interrogation of
Japanese Concerning Broadcast of the ‘Winds Execute
Message’, October – November 1945,” 16 July 1982

——————————————-, SRH-210, “Collection of
Papers Related to the ‘Winds Execute Message’, United
States Navy 1945,” 22 November 1983

——————————————-, SRH-233, “U.S. Navy
Director of Naval Communications Memoranda on the

Sources and Selected Bibliography
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Congressional Investigations of the Attack on Pearl
Harbor,” 23 March 1983

——————————————-, SRH-407, “ Collection of
Memoranda by the Signal Security Agency (SSA) re:
‘Winds Execute Message’, September 1944” 16 June
1992

——————————————-, SRH-415, “Haruna
Messages from Various Japanese Offices Abroad
Signaling Destruction of Codes, December 1941,” 23
February 1993.

Shaw, H.L. Captain, History of H.M.S. Anderson. 24
May 1946. United Kingdom Public Record Office (The
National Archives) HW 4/25
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AA
American Black Chamber (ABC), 6-7
Army Pearl Harbor Board, 59, 61-62, 70-72
Asiatic Fleet, United States, 26, 30

BB
Bainbridge Island, Washington (Station S), 2, 10, 13, 

19, 24, 35
intercept of Hidden Word message, 44-46
intercept of Winds instructions, 15-16, 38-39
tasked to intercept Winds Execute, 33, 67-68

Broadcast to Allied Merchant Ships (BAMS), 85-86
Bandung (Netherlands East Indies), 10, 23
Barkley, Alben, 62
Batavia (Netherlands East Indies), 26-27, 30, 41, 50
Bicknell, George W., 44
Bissell, Clayton, 61, 65, 74-75, 90
Bratton, Rufus, 35-38, 43-44, 46-47, 65, 75
Briggs, Ralph, 2, 85-88, 92
Brotherhood, Francis M., 2, 37, 57, 69, 76
Bryant, H. L., 65, 74, 77

CC
Cage. See general cryptography: stencil.
CAST (Corregidor Island), 33, 35-36
Cheltenham, Maryland, monitoring station, 57, 63, 

65
Briggs, 85-88
destruction of records, 75-76
intercept tasking, 67-69

Chief of Naval Operations (CNO), 32, 44, 55-56, 62
sends warning message, 64, 71-72

China, 1-5, 11-13
CIU. See Communications Intelligence Unit.
Clarke, Carter W., 58

interview of William Friedman, 61
report of General Marshall order to destroy 

records, 58, 61, 75, 77
Clarke Investigation, 25, 58-61, 67, 75
Clausen, Henry C., 2, 61
Clausen Investigation, vii, 59-61

attitude to Safford, 77
suspected British intercept of Winds messages, 

82-84
CNO. See Chief of Naval Operations.
communications (Japanese)

cable, 6, 40-41
diplomatic net, 16, 23, 40
merchant ship broadcast (MAM), 68, 86-87
Morse code, 37, 40, 69
commercial and government broadcast stations,

40, 81
Ippa Joho, 26
JAH, 45
JAP, 63-64, 68-69
JAV, 33 
JHL, 32-33
JUO, 32-33 
JUP, 33
JVJ, 32-33, 36
JVW3, 36, 38

Communications Intelligence Unit, Hawaii (CIU), 
34, 44

Costello, John, 100
cryptography (general) 3-6

covered or hidden code, xiv
enciphered code, xv, 5, 9
indicator, xvi, 15, 18-19, 23-24
key, 5, 15, 18-21, 23-25
matrix, 18-19
stencil, 19, 24-5
substitution cipher, 4-5, 17, 21

INDEX 
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supencryption, 21, 23
transposition cipher xv, 5, 17

cryptography (non-Japanese)
ADFGVX system, 21, 28
Enigma cipher machine, 10, 13, 54
Kryha machine, 4

cryptography (Japanese) 4-5
Ciphers: 

K-5, 17-19, 23 
K-6, 17
K-7, 17
K-8, 17
K-9, 17 
K-10, 17-19
Q-1, 18

Diplomatic systems: 
J-11, 17 
J-12, 17
J-14, 17
J-15, 17
J-16 (Matsu), 16-21, 23, 27-28
J-17 (Hagi), 17, 19, 23
J-18 (Sakura), 17, 23 
J-19 (Fuji), 15-17, 19-20, 23-24, 38
J-22, 97
LA, 4, 24, 42-43, 97 
PA-K2, 19, 24, 38, 42-43, 97
Purple machine, 1, 5, 10, 31, 65

decryption of, 8-9, 21, 24, 
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